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Council Indorses
City Hospital
Legion Beer Vote

Connery for Ely

Over Roosevelt

Asks $3,000,000
to End Program

It is the "sincere hope" of Congressman William P. Connery, Jr., of Lynn
in the
expressed
was
opposition
No
that Massachusetts will send all its deleCouncilor
City Council yesterday when
gates to the Democratic convention ne..
comJohn F. Dowd offered an order
Year "pledged to the candidacy" of Govfor its
mending the. American Legion
ernor Joseph B. Ely for the Presidency.
resubmisaction in Detroit calling for a
This is the congressman's reply to Mayor
the,
to
question
sion of the prohibition
Curley's letter sent to congressmen and
rethe
that
declared
States. Mr. Dowd
local Democratic leaders throughout the
of
solution
Children's
one
Complete
and
New
the
was
turn of beer
State and elsewhere seeking their aid im
Councilor Norton
present conditions.
advancing the candidacy of Governor
States
Department Among Other
remarked that resubmission to the
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York for
action
would do no good, but he favored
the Democratic presidential nomination.
Buildings Wanted
act.
by Congress to modify the Volstead
Commenting upon his. letter, Congressan
An order providing $350,000 for
man Connery said: "I have the highest
had
which
Arborway,
underpass in the
admiration not only for Governor Roosefirst
To complete the reconstruction probeen defeated recently, was given a
velt, but for all of the candidates who
starthad
Hospital,
City
Boston
the
had
of
gram
that
project
reading. Another
administra- have been prominently mentioned for the
former
for
a
under
1922,
calling
in
ed
that
was
experience
similar
nomination for President.
Curley, the trustees have Democratic
a sale of land at Chestnut Hill avenue tion of Mayor
men of high caliber, but I
for authority to spend $3,000,000, They are all
and Commonwealth avenue, Brighton. asked
belief that Governor Ely
firm
the
bill will be drawn for that amount am of
Councilor Gleason's order calling for a and a
the ideal candidate and
make
would
with
Legislature
the
to
presented
South
and
the
return of the garbage cans in
would be elected by a tremendot. maofficial backing.
End was passed without dissent.
jority."
mayor
the
informed
have
trustees
The
atfavorable
secured
Councilor Wilson
The Lynn congressman had expressed
that with a new set of buildings for the
tention to his order for emergency legviews previously in public, once
South Department, that devoted to chil- the same
colcity
the
permit
would
which
islation
dren; a new home for nurses and two eliciting the smiling comment from Gov
of
-payment
half
of
receipt
to the effect that mention of
on
Ely
lector
or three other buildings to house attend- ernor
taxes to give an extension of three ants, the hospital plant will be at the his name for the presidency naturally
months for final payment, and on re- highest point of efficiency for at least was music to his ears.
ceipt of three-quarters of the taxes an twenty-five years. A 2000-bed institution
extension of six months.
is the desire of the authorities, and If
Among orders offered by Councilor the time ever comes when such equipfor
calling
one
was
Dowd which passed
ment is inadequate the recommendation
the City Hospital trustees to allow $1 ls for an entirely new unit at some other
hospital
the
at
meals
of
lieu
a day in
location.
to employees and also that the city supEvery effort has been made in the last
ply books and uniforms to student nine years to provide, in the words of the
nurses, thereby saving the students $125 trustees, "the most modern municipal
and not making it necessary for the city hospital in the United States." This was
From time to time the city Institutions
to send to Canada for students. Mr. the slogan which the mayor used in 1922 report decided savings over last
year in
Dowd also wants fifty additional visitors when the initial appropriation was made the
purchase of equipment. Such reducin the public welfare department.
or construction. It is the word which tions have followed closely the reduced
Mayor Curley's recommendation of a tvery visitor from far and near hears
costs of construction along all lines °Per
five-day week for city employees met is he inspects the institution, under the
ated by the city. Today, the supply de
the approval of the Council in an order ;uidance of Superintendent John J. partment
reported the result of its ad
offered by Councilor Norton of Hyde' Dowling, with a view to the assembling
for bids for furnishing light
Park. Councilor Dowd favored the order, lf ideas for use elsewhere. Originally, vertisement
wanted city employees to it was ,expected that only $7,000,000 and heavy fuel oils for the various Midis
but he
miens. The savings were reported as
watch out that they did not get a five- would be necessary. That amount will
In addition, the city saved
day week with five instead of six days' have been expended when the present $29,397.
plans are carried out with respect to pro- $30,000 by changing the method of de
pay.
School children, in the opinion of tecting the institution from fire and livery to the City 1-lospital from truck
to barge.
Councilor Wilson and authorities he con• minimizing both odors and noise.
suited, would be better off with school To that end a morgue, a laundry nod
opening later in September than theiall of the workshops will be placed on
present rule. He offered an order that the Roxbury canal side of Albany at t•cl.
Mayor Curley confer with the School upon land formerly used as a lumber
Committee on a plan to eliminate theyard. Such an improvement has been Dorchester
iJorehester
• vacation in February and have long awaited by the hospital staff, but
schools open one week later in Septem-other great projects in administration
and housing were regarded as of suffiber.
Councilor Curtis, chairnian of thecient importance to demand first place in
Parkrnan Fund committee, expressed thethe planning. The recent dedication of Residents of Sydney, Romsey, Seaver
hope that Mayor Curley's plans for anthe new administration building marked and Witner streets, oDrchester, won their
electrical fountain in the Frcg Pond mita most significant step in the program.,t rig fight for new street surfacing when
)of Parkman Fund money would not ma-The old building, constructed shortly'Mayor
Curley today approved contracts
terialize. The committee report was thatafter the Civil War, and set back 200
application of bitulithic. The conthe
for
for
available
was
eypend-feet from the sidewalk, was replaced by
$152,000 income
tract for the first two streets went to
ure. The expenditure was authorizeda modern four-story building of sufficient John J. McCarthy Company for $18,520
size
to
the
council,
of
business
house
all
offices
by the
other contract went to the John
of the hospital and, in addition, the and the
Kelly Company for $19,408.
administrative professional force, with an
aoundsl.torium capable of seating 400 perB

City Saves $59,397 ,
in Oil Purchases

Wins
More Street Work

A new pavilion for children, the new
buildings for medical and surgical casett;
the new maternity mospital and the new
outpatient building are modern examples
of the best in such construction and
equipment. And with all this progress
the hospital has just about kept pace
with the demands in the most trying
times. The new facilities for future completion will offer a decided advance in
capacity.

I

McGrath Refuses to 'Name' Kelly
During Uproarious Council Debate gliER NEN

TRUSTEES TkI\

•

President Joseph McGrath of the city
council refused yesterday to invoke his
authority and "name" Councilman
Francis E. Kelly of ward 15, Dorchester, thereby barring him from active
participation in council sessions.
Kelly had the council chamber in an
uproar for a half-hour. He coupled denunciation of Mayor Curley with characterization of President McGrath as
an "emissary of the mayor," assailed
Councilman Israel Ruby of ward 14. and
called Councilman Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., of ward 17, "one of the
Curley boys."
Hand-clapping and expressions of
verbal approval of his actions by occupants of the crowded gallery led
President McGrath to halt the meeting.
threaten the noisemakers with election,
D

•
.

)
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)
•
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:Da v Week,
6-Days'Pay

•

C'ty Councillors in regular seeMon eesterday voted to recidest the
Finence Commission to advise them
as to the "feasibility and advisibilnye' of inaugurating a five-day wee':
with six days' pay for employes et
municipality, as proposed in MayoCurley's Labor Day speech on Boston Common.,
Councillor 'Clement Norton or
Hyde Park who introduced the
erder told the council that five
large industrial concerns doing a
country-wide business were successfully employing the five-day week
as a means to relieve unemployment.
"Within five yssara the five-day
week will he unit ersselly in force
In the Uni.ed States," councillor
Norton said.
Councillor John ie. Dowd of Roxbury warned the council to be cautious in regard to legislation on the
propisdr
"If the five-day week is adopted for emplo3es of this city they
will eventually receive hut five
days' pay and not six day a'
wages," he' stated.
He doubted if city employes. especially laborers, would accept the
five-day week and warned that the
Legislature would not permit the
expenditure of money required to
pay wages of men employed on
extra days.
Councillor Dowd advanced the
suggestion that proponents of the
order might do well to consult the
civil service commission before
definite action is taken.

and to assign a police officer to prevent
a repetition of the disturbance.
Councilman Herman L. Bush of Roxbury, resenting the attacks of Kelly.
calledthe attention of President McGrath to the authority vested in him
to "name" the offending member.
"I won't name Councilman
said McGrath after the meeting hae
ended. "That is just what his advisers are trying to force me to do, but
I am not falling for their game. Lr
fact. I have been aware of what they
have been scheming for some time. But
when any councilman raises a point o'
order and Mr. Kelly is out of order :
will not hesitate to declate him so. At
for naming him. I've been in politics toc
long to misinterpret what his adviser:
have been trying to goad me to do."
‘.-ii

L., 4
1/-)1

t'onnery Favors Ely as
Presidential Candidate
Declaring Gove..not Ely to he th,
ideal candidate for the Democrater
nomination for the presidency
Cong. William P. ('onnery, Jr.. tit
Lynn, yesterday declined honorer)
membership in
Mayor Curley's
"National Roosevelt for President
Club." Congreesman C'onne: y said
"I have the highest admiration
for Cot ernor IIC414,e1rIt and all
the other. menti
..1 for the
I.ot I hope
Outsells n ill send all its dele
gate. to the Democratic 'S alionol
ion
Con
pledged 10 the elandidite, of His
josenh
H
"

tiirleN Moves to
-Fire" Tax Board
Incensed at decisions handed
down by the State Board of Tex
Curley yesterday
Appeal, Mayor
Counsel
Corporation
directed
In
to draft
Samuel Silverman
amendment to the law providing
for the abolition of that body. He
declared the board doe* not numIts membership • single
ber in
intimate 'knowledge
man with
and experience as to realty.
decision which
The particular
aroused the mayor's ire was one
in which John C. L. Dowling, adfrom the
ministrator, appealed
city assessors' refusal to abate
1930 taxes on real estate in HanThe owners, Silverman
over at,
found, had estimated the fair cash
value at $75.000, and were assesThe Board of
sed for $106.300,
Tax Appeals reduced that valestines to 54!'.000
Mayor Curley and a host of other
notables will participate in a broadcast from Boston Common Wednesday noon . . The occasion will
mark the digging up of line of castIron pipe that was held 84 years
ago ... WEE1 will be the outlet ...
Boston's Jackie Miller on WAAB
Aimee asking
tonight at 11:03 .
$10,000 to broadcast Boston Garden
revivals . . .

:ITR MAYOR
Will Meet Needs of Institution
for Next 25 Years, the
Conferees Reveal
Plans for a X4.0041.1100 building program to meet requir,
ments of Bostnn City Hospita:
for the next 25 years were dis.
cussed by Mayor Curley today
at a conference with the hospital
trustees.
For this preiject $1.000.000 Is now
eekileble from unexpended appropriations. The other 1,1000.000 will
he sought from the Legislature at
?he regular eeeeinn next January.
The int./eels screed in complete
elans for the pesposeet building's in
Deremher
TO RAN FIRE 11 IMARD
Mayser Curley said it was his intention to place all buildings that
might he considered fire housed*.
or ohyectieriahle In ether rosperts.
on the Fort Point Channel side of
Albany st., on land the city promisee to purchase from A lumber
company there.
Than the only building:* no the
eraser-tit inetitutions grounds will he
for heepitalization and preltninietrateen
Among the n.w hti.d.rtzs velli he
mechenie shops, a morgue. eerbegis
houses, en addition •e se• powei
plant. nese oil at/vises series. see
ri,se kitchen to coei $cree oleo
211110-Brn t,IA NT.
Veroeue other structures will Include new buildings in contagions
Meese, section. a pavillion for children. a surgical pevIllIon to coet
$1.200.000. and buildings for erderlies and nurses to coto $100.00.1
When all is complete the hospital
will have 2000 beds.
In the !set nine year. $1000000i)
hais been spent for new cons?i yrLion at the hospital.

,&

FAVORS UNDERPASS
AT ARBOR WAY
If Mayor Curley approves the action
of the city council. yesterday, a ehIcular underpass beneath the Arborway at Washington street, Forest Hills,
will be built
The council passed an order appropriating $350.000 for the project but
the mayor, who did not recommend
the project. must give his approval to
make the council action other than

meaningless.
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maid:
In We statement the Mayor
cities
"It he moat unfortunate for the that
ealth
and towns; of the Commonw Commonthe
the Tax Appeal Board of
ted does
wealth as at present constitu
hip at least
members
a
it
in
riot number
ge anti
one man with Intimate knowled
in the
experience as to realty values
which
commonwealth. In every ease
city of Boabag been presented by the
the Board of
ton up to the present time
reduction in
Tax Appeal has ordered a
Board of Asthe valuation, namely, the
notsessors for the city of Roston,
decisione
withstanding the fact that the
case
every
ially
rendered in substant
awards have Intried before a jury the
the valuavariably been in excess of
property by the
tions placed upon the
of Boscity
the
of
Board of Assessors
ton.
method
"It would appear that the only
the city of
by which the interests of
d is
conserve
be
Boston taxpayers can
same system
by the application of the
values
ing
in the matter of determin
city for
when land is taken by the
by juries."
namely,
.
purposes
Municipal

3 I

RESENTED
Alexander

"Rights of City Disregarded"
the rights
"Under the present system
in the case
of the city are disregarded
the Board of
of appeals determined by
ealth and
Tax Appeal in the Commonw
the more
the jury system would appear existing
the
equitable method. Under
a right to
Jaw the individual citizen has
enjoyed
trial by Jury and the right a right
is
by the individual citizen
he denied
which in equity should not 4 %mmon-,
the cities and towns of the
present law
wealth which under the
only on the
have the right to appeal
to the
question of 1/1 W, 811ii then only
bupreme('flint,
yesterIn their report to the Mayor
s anday the city Board of Assessor
ns
valuatio
riounced that It had reduced
more
district
business
in the downtown
;12,than $10,000,000 out of a net loss of
ut
671,690 in real estate values througho
WAS
there
this,
the city. In addition to
property
a loss of $1,166,600 in personal
1 ear.
vaI uations here dllring the ,

Holmes,

Chairman

of

State Board of Tax Appeals, Says
All Findings of Body Fairly and
Honestly Made-Deeply Resents
Curley Charge Board Lacks Know'.
edge of Duties

TAXABLE VALUE
FALL $14,138,20(1
Centre of City Contributes
$9,289,200 Toward
The Loss

Alexander Holmes, cha Irma a of the
;
State Board of Tax Appeals, In briefly
the!
answering the charges against
!
night
last
board by Mayor Curley,
;
tersely remarked, "Our action speaks
for itself."
Its
make
"The board will continue to
evifindings according to the law and
we
dence," Holmes said. "This is all eviCR 11 do. We hotri hearing* AI which
of
haairi
the
on
dence is submitted and
findings,
that and the law we make our
Decreases in property values in ward
me de"We shall follow this program before 3-comprising the North and West
come
spite Mr. Curley. rases
ends, Beacon Hill, the market and relegally
us and evidence is properly and
tail districts-accounted for more than
findour
make
we
then
and
d
presente
two-thirds of the net loss in taxable
do
we
What
ings honestly and fairly.
valuation in Boston this year, accordspeaks for twit."
ing to figures made available yesterday
reventa
deeply
he
that
said
Holmes
at the city assessing department.
t he three
the charge by Curley that
Ward 3 contributed 89,289,200 to the
ge
member! of the hoard lack knowledde- :ity's net loss in taxable valuation of
Holmes
work.
their
concerning
14,138,200. The decrease in real estate
is untrue.
clared emphatically that this romia•ni
values fixed by the assessors in ward 3
RaYnnd this. ha declined in
ss decrease

ONLY EIGHT WARDS
SHOW AN INCREASE

was $10,063,600 of a totalPgro
In the 22 wards of the city of $12,671,600. A gain of 8774,400 in taxable personal property reduced the gross falling off in valuation in this ward.
Of the remaining 13 wards in which
valuation losses were reported, ward 2.
Congressman William P. Connery of
Charlestown, topped the list, with a
Lynn last night rejected an Invitation of
drop of $2,546,000, while ward 6, South
r
Governo
Boston, was not far behind with a deMayor Curley to support
crease of $2,056,800.
Roosevelt of New York for the DemoLosses, in other wards were: Ward
cratic nomination for the Presidency,
21, Brighton, $1,176,700; ward 4, Back
stating that he is an advocate of GovBay, 8913,200; ward 13, Dorchester,
ernor Eli for the candidacy.
$851,900; ward 5, Back bay, $307,400;
ward 8, Roxbury, $257,500; ward 7,
South Boston, $211,100; ward 9, Roxbury, 8133,000; ward 10, Roxbury. $86,000; ward 12, Roxbury, $9000; ward 15,
Drop of Valuation&
Dorchester, $1500.
In ward 20, West Roxbury, where
Increased property valuations were.
Court. M. C
Jr
Curley
M.
James
districts
al
building operations have continued in
recorded only in the residenti
officers
g
forowin
ha‘e 0. F.. elected the
spite of the depression, a valuation gain
where real estate developments
chief
of last night: William G O'Hare,
of 81,622,900 was reported, which was
been in progress in the construction
chief
vice
Kenney,
F.
Philip
ranger;
made up of a property valuation inapartment houses and private homes.
r,
Thomas M. Gemelli, treasure
crease of $1,213,0001‘ to which there ,was
Instead of the average yearly increase ranger;
s
an offset in a loss of 836,300 in perOf 350,000.000 In valuations, the assessor
$14,1
sonal valuation.
found on April 1, a total drop of
Ward 18, covering Hyde Park and
139,200.
Mattapan, contributed a gain of 8833,The losses In realty valuations for
300; ward 16, Dorchester, $740.200;
1931 as reported by the assessors in the
ward 17, Dorchester, $378,900; ward 11,
!various districts were Ware 1, East
own,
Roxbury, $230,800; ward 22, Brighton.
Boston, $510,100; Ward 2, Charlest
0;
$10,003,60
n,
; ward 19, Jamaica Plain.
downtow
$439,900
$1,718,800; Ward 3,
1,
$230,400.
Ward 4, Back Bay, 9773,600; Ward
The detailed valuation figures of the
Back Bay, $780,600; Ward 6, South Bosassessors reflected in the substanton, 61,487,400; Ward 7,- South Boston,
tial increases In realty valuation in the
677,200; Ward 0, Rnxbury, $94,500; Ward
southern and central sections of Dor9, Roxbury, 960,400; Ward 10, Roxbury.,
chester, Hyde Park, Mattapan, Jamaica
$47,700; Ward 13, Dorchester, $792,800;
Plain and West Roxbury, and in the
Ward 21, Brighton, $1.213,000.
valuaestate
real
In
northern end of Brighton, the extensive
gains
The only
it
construction of homes in these districts.
tinns were reported by the assessors
12
Ward
With the exception of a gain of 8336,Ward 11, Roxbury, 6336.900;
900 in realty valuation in ward 11, RoxRoxbury, $15,600; Ward 14, Dorchester,
Ward
36400;
er,
Dorchest
15,
bury, the first lh yards excluding an
Ward
$33,700;
Dor- •
Increase of 815,800 in ward 12, showed
16, Dorchester, $714,900; Ward 17,
ParkIt,
Hyde
very substantial decreases in real estate
chester, $454,700; Ward
WILLIAM G. O'HARE
valuation.
Mattapan, $921,400; Ward 19, Jamaica
financial secretary;
Downward revision of assessments in
Plain, $293,400; Ward 20, West Roxbury, Paul J. Murphy,
$497,- Mary McGillicuddy, senior conductor;
the in-town high value district was
$1,668,400, and Ward 22, Brighton,
or;
conduct
junior
Burke,
L.
Lillian
responsible for the appreciable decrease
J Irving Black, inside sentinel; Corin the valuation of ward 3.
nelius Murphy, outside sentinel: LawPear Is xntertained among city ofJr
Manning
J.
rence Costello, James
ficials that he markoffs of the assessors
.
tnisteem
r.
O'Conno
and James L.
will not be acceptable to owners who
propose to appeal from the decisions
The court is one of the youngest in
to the state board of tax appeals and
the order, but it has a membership
and
men
already exceeding 800 young
the prospect of a very marked drop in
taxable values has become a problem
women and is very active.
a
by
ed
conduct
was
election
which is growing bothersome to officials
The
by Arthur J. who are apprehensive about the tax ,
committee headed
ing
situation next year.
O'Keefe, and the largest outpour
in the history of the court was present.

CONG. CONNERY FOR
ELY FOR PRESIDENT

JAMES M. CURLEY JR
COURT ELECTS O'HARE

•

•

O ,OPENS WAR
I ON TAX CUT
Mayor Says State Appeals Board Reduces
Assessments So Heavily That Finances Are
Endangered----Would Oust Board

ie-cided that the property was worth
only Bitl.t.tOO, gra lit log an abatement to
The Mayor charged that the board the owners of $1,300, or more than 6I1
of
only disregarded the nights of the-. rcent lower titan the value plat-eil
eft,. hut also the law of the Common.
th e assesitors after their first abatewealth, and he indicated that if the trent.
V
the corporation counsel !Rid.
ti
hoard were permitted to continue to
hpoearrt‘
„
sioonf btyhet its
ea vdaelcuie
ihp
;
haN
ing
inns
slash ass . d valuations, the cities and determining
MeV YIP of the Stotts might Just as well re
— as rao,non less than the value place d
OUt of business.
en the pooperty hy the owners them al oe* i n a sworn statement to the asBe protested that in every case ;
brought against Ins city, the board de''. sits erman Prntf''Pri.
ille""5
of
pmpertY
valuations
cided that the
"Refused to Accept Generosity"
3eerle/'S A'rro too high, despite the fact •
the
damage Case
The corporation counsel totd
that in es cry land
brought before the courts, the juries de- Mayor that the hoard had decided adIn
case.
were
every
valuations
in
city
assessed
the
to
the
rided that
vereety
toe low. With the juries handling both eino ease, he said, the petitioners "themh nes of cases, the Ma'or concluded, selves refused to accept the generosity
ti , ty ought to break even.
of this hoard and waived the (1PCISICM
r , the State Board of Tax Appeals, of the Board of Tax Appeals and reb• protested, was composed of three IfillfilP11 that the Board of Assessors of
men, not one of whom had intimate the city make other arrangements with
i nowledge and experience as to realty It w;th reference to the assessments on
N,llle,. The hoard comprises Alexander their property."
itrii me,il I; in:tston, chairman: John ID. 1 it Wit I. learned at the ottke of the
Wright of Brookline, and Alexander 'State hoard that Corporation Counsel
I..ncoln of Crookline.
Silv•rman referred to the decision of
the board granting the Boston & NWIle
Instance
Specific
Maiiroad an abatetnent of more than
The Ma:.•or'st drive against the new $1.000J100. The railroad officials waived
in this inhoard which was appointed more than the decision of the board
a year ago by former Hovernor Allen. stance.
came to a head last night when Cor"Disregarded Established Law"
Silverman inOpening war on the State Board P011111611 Counsel Samuel
him that the State board had
formed
his attack upon the State board.
In
of Tax Appeals for its alleged unfair- decided a piece of property was tax- Unit corporation counsel reported to the
$45,000,
of
only
value
assessed
an
last
at
able
Curley
Mayor
ness to the city,
Mayor that the board had "disregarded
after the owners In a sworn state- the established law of this Commonnight prepared to ask the Legislature even
at
value
cash
ment estimated the fair
wealth with reference to the admissito abolish the positions of the three mom
bility of 4vidence, and in its attempt to .
Maraton restaurant au,tify its disregard of the Massachu—
old
the
was
This
members of the tribunal and return property at n In 21 Hanover street,
lett, law it has resorted to a decision '
their authority over abatement claims with John C. L. Dowling, former chair- Of the Maine courts.
Commiasion,
Finance
the
Roston
to the courts. lie ordered Corpora- Man of the administrator of the estate. "I.:tiler the law as ft now standsfacts
Sets illg as
dc i ison of the hoard is final on
to
Samuel
Silverman
Counsel
tion
Cod the city government la entirely in
From $125,000 Down to $45,000
the hands of the Board of Tax Appeals
draw up a bill for presentation to the
originally
Waft
htliblilla
and
hout legal remedy to prevent
and
Legislature, seeking the abolition of The land
when the ownhut
0o,
0
$12:a.
at
lit'itiessed
such abuse." he said, adding that the!
estimating
petition,
of the hoard has been to grant
the State hoard and the return of its ers filed a sworn
the attitude
that the property was worth $16.000,Sloe,- reductions rather than to determ' - e
power to the courts'.
to
valnation
the
reduced
e ssessora
equitable realty values.
the State
BOP. The owners appealed to
board
this
nasm of Tax AMMO!l and

LAW IGNORED, ME SAN'S

Would Give Power
Abatement Back
to Courts

ASSERTS LAW NOW
IS BEING IGNORED

Claims City Gets Fair
Treatment With
Jury Trial

H

CRR

2.-1/ 3

mates It/
use as"The board will continue to and
eviaccept the valuations vixen by
according to the law
findings
themavail
will
and
all w r
sessors this year
dence." Holmes said. "This is
nts
abateme
whiclat
seek
can do. We hold hearings the has:
selves of the right to
evidence is submitted and on
from the state board.
findbetween of that and the law we make our
letters
of
nge
intercha
In the
ings.
counsel,
ion
desnitr
corporat
the mayor and the
'We shall follow this program
at the
and
Mr. Curley. Cases come before us
specific criticism was leveled
noon
evidence is properly and legally prestate board for placing a value
findings
Silverman asserted the opinion that
sented and then we make our
t is the duty of the state board to sushonestly and fairly. What we do speaks
Ain, whenever possible, the decisions of
for itself."
tpcal assessors, and he stressed the fact
Holmes said that he deeply resents
.hat the decision in every appeal by a the charge by Curley that the three
he Hanover street property equivalent members of the board lack knowledge
-Ay a 50 per cent, reduction of the com- concerning their work. He declared
emphatically that this is untrue.
13romise offer of $90,000 made by the
issessors.
"Thus," Silverman wrote, "we have a
decision by this board determining the
value of the property as $30,000 less
than the value placed by • the owners
themselves."
Boston taxpayer has been adverse to
the argument of the assessors.
Charges that the board disregards
?stablished law relative to the acimissamade by SilAbolition of the state board of tax bility of evidence were
verman, who perceived adequate facts
drive
a
of
e
objectiv
the
is
appeals
to form a basis for his recommendalaunched by Mayor Curley yesterday in tion that the mayor lead a fight for
Samthe abolition of the board.
an order to Corporation Counsel
The alternative, Silverman fears, is
uel Silverman to draft a bill for prethe chaos that will result from the
sentation to the Legislature providing overruling of the judgment of local asfor a jury trial in all cases of appeal sessors. He holds the opinion that the
personnel of the state board regards its
from decisions of assessors.
it of abateThe mayor moved after Silverman sole function to be the gr
In a letter sent yesterday to Mayor
ments rather than a review of the achad called his attention to a decision tions of assessors in establishing values.
M. Curley, Congressman WilJames
of the state board, establishing a taxIn his reply to Silverman, the mayor
Connery Jr advanced Gov JoP.
liam
able value of $45,000 on land and build- wrote:
Ely in preference to Gov
B.
seph
It is most unfortunate for the
ings at 17-21 Hanover street, which the
lt of New York as "the ideal
the commonRooseve
of
towns
and
cities
t.
statemen
owners set forth in a sworn
candidate" for the Democratic nomiwealth that the tax appeal board as
Nov. 12, 1930, had a fair cash value of
nation for President.
at present constituted does not
Mayor Curley has started a bootn to.
number in its membership at least
$75..000 and upon which the assessors
ge
for the New York Governor, and
cally
knowled
intimate
with
valman
one
ise
comprom
a
place
to
willing
were
had welcomed the cooperation of Repce as to realty values
experien
and
uation of $90,000.
resentatives, Congressmen and local
in the commonwealth. In every case
The Hanover street case Is regarded
Democratic officials throughout the
which has been presented by the
counsel
State. He sent letters to them requestcity of Boston up to the present
by the mayor and corporation
time .the board of tax appeals has , ing their views and seeking their aid
as the mos3 flagrant of alleged untenordered a reduction in the value- I in increasing the interests of Gov
able decisions of the state board which
tion, notwithstanding the fact that ' Roosevelt.
ial
substant
by
reduced
ntly
has consiste
In commenting upon his proposal,
the decisions rendered in substanBoston
by
set
ns
Congressman Connery said that he
tially every case tried before a jury
amounts the valuatio
have invariably been awards in ex"has the highest admiration not only
assessors which they unsuccessfully
for Gov Roosevelt, but for all of the
cess of the valuations by the assought to maintain by expert testimony.
sessors of the city of Boston.
candidates who have been prominentIn an attack upon the decisions of
only
the
It would appear that
ly mentioned for the Democratic nom.
method by which the interests 'of
'nation for President. They are all
the board the mayor was to;d by SilverBoston taxpayers can be conserved
men of high caliber, but I am of the
man that "the board of tax 3ppeals
is by the application of the same
firm belief that Gov Ely would make
went so far in one case, recently decided
nof
determi
system in the matter
the ideal candidate and would be electby it, that the petitioners themselves
ing values when land is taken by
ed by a tremendous majority.
the city for municipal purposes,
refused to accept the generosity of this
"It is my sincere wish that Massanamely, by juries.
chusetts will send all its delegates to
board and waived the decision of the
the
system
Under the present
the Democratic national convention
board of tax appeals and requested that
rights of the city are disregarded in
pledged to the candidacy of His Excelthe board of assessors of the city of
the case of appeals determined by
Joseph B. Ely for the Presidenlency
with
Boston make other arrangements
the board of tax appeals and the
cy of the United States."
more
the
jury system would appear
It with reference to the assessments on
equitable method. Under the existtheir property."
ing law the individual citizen has a
upto
board
state
the
of
failure
The
right to trial by jury and the right
enjoyed by the individual citizen is
hold the judgment of the assessors of
in
a right which in equity should not
Boston and the resultant decrease
be denied the cities and towns of
valuations has been viewed with grave
the commonwealth which under the
They,
.
assessors
the
by
nsion
apprehe
present law have the right to apd
downwar
drastic
a
peal only on the question of the
are fearful that
to the supreme
revision of property values will be un- law and then, only,
court.
avoidable if the practice of the state
board continues.
DEFENDS STATE BOARD
A significant phase of the situation
Decisions
which has been growing more serious Chairman Holmes Says
Are Based on Law and Evidence
constantly is the certainty that the
Alexander Holnfes, chairman of the
itate board will be deluged with apof tax appeals. in answerpeals from property owners of Boston state board
the charges against the board by
they will not ing
who have declared that
• last night tersely reMayor Curley,
_
marked, "Our action speaks for itself."

CURLEY MOVES
TO SCRAP BOARD
OF TAX APPEALS
Instructs City's Counsel to
Draft Bill Providing
For Jury Trials

FINDS BOSTON LOSES
IN EVERY INSTANCE

URGES CURLEY BACK
ELY FOR PRESIDENT,
Connery Asks Mayor to
Quit Roosevelt Cause

•

BEER IS INDORSED
BY CITY COUNCIL

any dealers alleged to havo been connected with short weighing.
Urgent necessity for arc lamps on
Forest Hills et caused an order for
same by Councilor Englert to receive
speedy passage.

5-Day Week Approred

Mayor Curley's recommendation of
a five-day week for City employes met
the approval of the Council in An order
offered by Councilor Norton of Hyde
Park. Councilor Dowd favored the
order, but he wanted city employes to
watch out that they did not get a liveday week with five instead of six days'
pay.
Schoolchildren, in the opinion of
Councilor Wilson and authorities he
consulted, would be better off with
school opening later in September than
the present rule. He offered an order
Con- that Mayor Curley confer with the
Beer received the indorsement of the IS to be sent to massacnusetts
and Senators and also to
School Committee on a plan to elimiposton City Council yesterday, when gressmen Herbert Hoover,
nate the one-week vacation in February
President
the body went on record as commendand have schools open one week later
ing the American Legion for its recent Murray's Order in Again
In September.
Councilor Curtis, chairman of the
action in Detroit, calling for resubPeter Murray, Councilor from Jam- Parkman Fund Committee, expressed
question
bobi.)ed
mission of the prohibition
aica Plain and Forest Hills,
unaer- the hope that Mayor Curley's plans for
to the States. Councilor Dowd offered up after his recent defeat on an
Arborway. He sent his an electrical fountain in the frog pond
the order, which was without opposi- pass at the
Un- out of Parkman Fund money would
order for $350,000 for a vehicular
tion, and he said that the return of derpass into the Council again yesi et- not materialize. The committee report
beer was the One solution of present day and Peter put it over, the order was that $152,000 income was available for expenditure. The expenditure
passing its first reading.
conditions.
Another project that has had varisd , was authorized by the Council and
Councilor Francis Kelly attended the experience was one calling for the I Councilor Curtis said that an electric'
meeting without a single order, but sale of land at Chestnut Hill av ae.d fountain occasionally was all right but
le found plenty of opportunity to take ;Commonwealth av, Brighton. It cane that as a steady diet, it would be tirepot shots at the administration. Conn- up for a second reading and passsd some. He said he hoped the Park
tiler Dowd had a flock of orders, all 16 to 5. Councilors Curtis, Kelly, Dowd, Commission would expend the cash on
tipproved by Mr Kelly, whose verbal Nerton and Fitzgerald voting against. improving walks on the Common and
iarts at the Mayor and administration
It is rarely that Dick Gleason of the no part of it on an electrical fountain.
treated some entertainment for an South End makes a speech but he stnAn order by Councilor Kelly, which
presence
The
mtra large "gallery."
prised his colleagues yesterday after- had been kickirig around in commitof an officer in the gallery caused a noon. It appears that the sanitary. or tee, was resurrected in a hospital comheckler of Pres McGrath to subside some other, department called in all mittee report and passed. It requested
attickly.
the rubbish containers from alleyways the trustees of the City Hospital to
The youthful Councilor from Dor- and street corners in his district atel, make a 20
percent cut in the $7.50
thester got into action quickly, in fact heeding the protests of his lodging charge for a
private nurse at the hoson the opening order, one introduced house constituents, Gleason offered an pital. Of
that amount, the city, he
by Councilor Ruby requesting the order calling for the return of the said, takes
$1.50 for the nurses' meals.
Mayor to instruct city contractors to containers. There was not a dissenting
employ only residents of Boston. Vote.
Councilor Kelly called attention to the
The recent tax sale when more than
fact that a year ago he introduted a 2000 tax titles on homes were sold in
was
and
passed
which
similar order,
the office of the city collector for
A public hearing will be held Friday
then vetoed; that a second order non-payment of taxes, aroused Co:mpassed the Council and he charged the etier Wilson Renbhliran member from In the City Council chamber on the
Mayor ignored it. He also declared Dorchester, who offered an order ilsn East Boston "million -dollar" Strand"the Mayor will not pay any attention emergency legislation which would per. way project.
eipt ot
There are two plans, one calling for
mit the city collector on re,
to this order."
I half the tax amount to give an exte.i. the Strandway along the present shorethreeline and the other to have it 1000 feet
sion of three months and when
Norton Praises Mayor
quarters is paid at once, the taxpay ei out, with a fill between the Strandviay
Terming Pres McGrath "an emissary be given a six months' extension.
and the present water's edge.
ef the Mayor," Councilor Kelly declared that he was unfairly ruled Wilson's Retort Courteous
MAYOR TO LAY CORNERSTONE
against and also said .that he "was
The retort courteous by Councilor
OF LIBRARY THURSDAY
continually annoyed by the Councilor
featured his tax order. When
from Ward 14," referring to Councilor , Wilson
Mayor Curley will lay the cornerCouncilor Kelly referred to Wilson
Ruby.
of the Curley boys" Wilson stone of the new Boylston Branch
Councilor Norton of Hyde Park, I as "one
Library, 435 Centre at, Jamaica Plain
consider that praise.
though admitting that he had been of I replied: "I
Boston to get rid of a at 1 n m Thursday.
the minority for the past two years, had to wait for
able
Mayor before I was
praised the fair treatment accorded Republican
playground in my
everyone by Pres McGrath and, speak- to obtain the first
ward."
ing of Mayor Curley, Norton said
Among orders offered by Councilor
there was no man quicker to help the
calling
unemployed. Annoyed at the verbal Dowd which passed was one
to allow
attacks by Councilor Kelly on Mayor for the City Hospital trustees
hosthe
at
meals
of
Curley, Councilor Norton said he saw $1 a day in lieu
pital to employes and also that the
no good in the attacks.
James Hein, Councilor from Brigh- city supply books and uniforms to
ton, moved the question and Councilor student nurses, thereby saving the
students $125 and not making it necesKelly was shut off, for a time.
The American Legion convention's sary for the city to send to Canada for
Councilor
Norton
students.
caused
beer
etand on
Mr Dowd also wants 50 additional
to remark that at the State .Legion
convention at Williamstown la year visitors in the Public Welfare Deago he offered a similar motion and partment. Another order called for
was ruled out of order. Mr Norton the overseers to supply the Council
claimed, however, that resubmission with a list of coal dealers they plan
to the States would do no good; that to do business with. Counclio:. Dowd
if there is to be good beer it !mist gave as his reason for the order that
come from Congress modifying the he wanted to make sure that the overVolStead LaNN. The Council order of seers did not again do business with
yesterday, indorsing the Legion stand,

Dowd's Order Backing Legion Stand
Passed by Boston Body

PLAN HEARING FRIDAY
ON STRANDWAY PROJECT

I
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ASKS CITY RIGHT TO
JURY TRIAL ON TAX
Mayor Seeks to End Board of Appeals,
Charges It Favors All Appellants

reof the Board of Tax Appeals and of
quested that the Board of Assessorsarother
make
the City of Boston
reference to
rangements with it with
the assessments on their property.
stands,
"Under the law, as it now
Apthe decision of the Board of Tax this
peals is final on the facts and if
adboard is to adopt the practice of
and
mitting inadmissahle evidence
igit
that
then in its decision state
the
nored such inadmissible evidence,
be enCity Government is going to
Board of
tirely in the hands of the
remedy
legal
Tax Appeals and without
to prevent such an abuse."

Galleries Filled
for Kelly's Tirades

snore equitable method. Under the
existing law the individual citizen has
a right to trial by jury, and the right
enjoyed by the individual citizen is a
Not in many months were the City
right which in equity should not be Council galleries so
crowded with spectadenied the cities and towns of the
Commonwealth which under the pres- tors as for the council meeting .sterday.
ent law have the right to appeal only Most of them were friends of :ouncilor
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchest's who reon the question of law, and then only
sents Mayor Curlsy's decisim
nat the
to the Supreme Court."
councilor pay fpr the ice cream erved to
the boys and girls at Ronan Park on the
Silverman's Report
Fourth of July.
Corporation Counsel Silverman in his
The youthful councilor, one of the bitCurley
Mayor
to
case
report of the
terest of the mayor's enemies, was on his
said:
feet many times to criticize the mayor,
"This case was an appeal from a and at one time
Councilor Herman L.
decision of the Board of Assessors of Bush of Roxbury
called the attention of
Boston refusing to grant an abatement
to the authority vestof taxes assessed for the year 1930 on President McGrath
real estate owned by the petitioners ed in him to "name" the offending member.
Boston.
located at 17-21 Hanover at,
I made lapping and frequent expresThis property was originally assessed
for $125,000 and upon a petition for sions of approval from the ga:leries
reduction of the assessment the Board 'caused President McGrath to ball the
of Assessors reduced the assessed valu- meeting and threaten that all such disation to $106,300. From this abatement turbers would be ejected from then on.
the petitioners appealed to the Board A policeman took his place among them,
of Tax Appeals.
but the noise did not cease and Mr. Mc"It appeared in evidence before the Grath did not take summary
action,
had
themselves
Board that the owners
"I won't name Councilor Kelly," said
filed with the Board of Assessors on McGrath after the meeting
had
ended.
Nov 12, 1930, a sworn statement in
That is Just what his advisers ate trywhich they themselves estimated the
ft.ir cash value of the land and build- ing to force me to do, but I am not
ing at $75,000. At the hearing the falling for their game. In fact, I have
Board of Assessors agreed that they been aware of what they hays been
scheming 1 or some time. But when any
would value the property at $90,000.
councilman raises a point of order and
Mr. Kelley is out of order I will not hesi$30,000 Below Otimer's Value tate
to declare him so. As for naming
"By its decision the Board of Tax
Appeals valued this property at $45,- him, I've been in pdlitiess too long to mis000 and granted an abatement to the interpret what his advisers have been
owners of $61,300, or over 511 peecent trying to goad me to do."
lower than the value t laced by the
Board of Assessors on th:s property
Ths4 we
after their first
have a dec.sios by this Board determining the value of the property
as $30,000 less than the value placed
on the property by the owners themselves in a sworn statement to the
Board of Assessors.
"In any event, it seems strange
that where a Board of Assessors has
stated that in their opinion the
property was valued at $90,000, and the
Rights Disregarded
owners of the property by sworn
have stated that In their
methstatements
only
the
that
"It would appear
opinion the value is $75,000, that a pubeld by which the interests of the cl'ss
lic tribunal like the Board of Tax AP'
or Boston taxpayers can be consers ed peals should reduce that valuation to
Si by the application of the same sys- $45,000.
tem In the matter of determining s -.1Use when land is taken by the city t
Says One Petitioner Declined
IMIuntcipal purposes, namely, by jurieF..
"In fact, the Board of Tax Appeals
"Under the present system the rights went 80 far in one case, recently deof the city are disregarded in the case cided by it, that the petitioners themof appeals determined by the Board ef
refused to accept the generosity
Tax Appeal in the Commonwealth and selves
board and wahled the decision
the jury system would appear the of this

An equal right for cities and town
to a trial by jury in cases of tax appeal and also the abolishment of the
present State Board of Tax Appeals
are sought by Mayor Curley as a result, he says, of the State Board reducing every tax estimate placed on
Boston property by the Boston Board
of Assessors, where appeal was taken
by the owner to the State Board.
The Mayor yesterday in a lengthy
communication to Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman declared that
It would appear advisabls for Mr
Silverman to draft an amendment to
the law to be submitted to the incozning Legislature, providing municipalities a trial by jury, ware local assessors' rulings are appealed from.
Mayor Curley cited the case of Jobn
the
C. L. Dowling, adm. et al, vs
Board of Assessors of the City oi Sisston. He said the case did not differ
materially from the findings in every
case submitted to the board.
-Ordered Reduction Each Time
The Mayor in his letter to Corporation Counsel Silverman said:
cities
,"It la moat unfortunate for the
and towns of the Commonwealth that
the Tax Appeal Board of the Commonwealth as at present constituted does
not number in its membership at least
one man with intimate knowledge and
experience as to realty values in the
Commonwealth.
"In every case which has been preaented by the City of Boston up to the
present time the Board of Tax Appeal
has ordered a reduction in the valuation by the Board of Assessors for the
City of Boston, notwithstanding the
fact that in the decisions rendered in
substantially every case tried before a
jury the awerds have invariably been
in excess of the valuations placed
Upon the property by the Board of
Assessors of the City of Boston.

City's
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City Pays Less for
ON
Temporary Loans RESTRICTION
PARKING ASKED
9130)3)

Football Stars and
Actors Greet Mayor

wed
Though the city of Boston borro
There was a curious mingling of diverse
$2,000,000 more this year than last year
interests in the office of Mayor Curley
say.
in anticipation of taxes, there was a
today when twenty members of the
interest costs, as anHominy Indians football team, Oklahoma, ing of $78,981.16 in
urer Edmund L.
Treas
are
City
,
by
who
ed
Elkins
nounc
Fait
Chief
headed by
n
the city will pay the
Bosto
row
East
in
Tomor
C.
Dolan.
A.
Fitton
the
to play
Stratford- first loan made this year, $2,000.000, on
on Sunday, and a group of the
are to
by Oct. 7 all of the $24,900,000 borrowed
on-Avon Festival Company, who
an plays
will be paid.
open their season of Shakspeare
Monday
Inteteet on the loans this year was $108,at the Tremont Theater next
The
ts.
respec
as compared with $185,492.74 in
531.58
their
night, called to pay
the city 1930.
Interest cost for 1929, when only
mayor extended the courtesies of
borrowed, was $336.•
harbor
was
a
for
0,000
ing
$21,00
provid
s,
to the Indian
s 500.37, or 1228,377.79 more than this
Bridge
W.
ed
promis
and
row,
trip tomor
visitors, year.
Adams, director of the English
performBoston always settles its tot ri pora l'Y
that he would attend the first
loan obligations In the same year, this
ance.
being a particular pride of the treasury
department.
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Low Bidders Fail in I
Two Big Contracts
Though the city generally does busi
there
'less on the basis of lowest bids,
year.
have been many variations this pref.
of
Today there were two instances
One
erence to the second low bidders.
sewerwas on the big Sevin Hill Beach
to
given
was
age job when the contract
6, though
Anthony Baruffaldi for $69,51
the low
Joseph Di Ciocco & Son, Inc.,
work
bidder, had agreed to do the
h A.
for $80,757. Commissioner Josep bid
d
Rourke recommended that the secon the
stated,
be accepted inasmuch, as he
any work
other concern had never done
of the kind for the city.
ence was
The other instance of prefer
acing with
on the contract for the resurf ck and
Hanco
Stuart.
of
bitulithic
ConstrueRuggles streets, the Central
contract for
tion Company receiving the
bid was
$45,406, though John McCourt's

CITY IS PAYING
OFF LOANS
Total of $24,000,000 to
Be Paid Next Week

Sudbury-St Complaints at
Traffic Hearing
held
The Boston Traffic Commission
uara meeting today at Police HeadqLong,
,
Conry
ters. Commissioners
Hultman and Hurley attended. Several matters were taken up.
Sylvenus Smith, sales manager of
the Carpenter Morton Company, who
rewas appearing in favor of parking the
strictions in Sudbury at, made
absolute
statemeent that there is an
disregard of parking rules.
ot
David W. Huntley, proprietor
three garages in the vicinity, stated
that the parking rules are not en.
forced at all and that fire apparatus
st.
never can get through Sudbury
Several other businessmen in Sudbury st appeared in favor of the regulaton and City Councilor John I. Fitzbe
gerald stated that parking should
us,
prohibited as people can't evenbeing
the crosswalks now, vehicles
parked all over the street.
The commission heard the petition of
n
the New England Hospital for Wome
my
and Children and Notre Dame Acade
to have heavy trucks excluded from
Dimock at, Roxbury, from Columbus
av to Washington at. George L. Dend
Blois appeared for the New Engla
Hospital for Women and Children.
The Commission also heard the rest,
quest for no parking In Pinckney H.
from Joy St to Anderson at. Robert
that
Bradford, 51 Pinckney at. stated raan automobile with a Texas regist Pinck
tion parked for 48 hours in
ney st.
poMr Bradford said. "I called the
lice twice regarding this car but they
did nothing about it."

The first of the leans secured by ths
ye tr in anticipae
city of Boston t
tion of taxes, amounting to $2,000,000,
will be paid off tomorrow by city
:
Trees Edmund L. Dolan. The tempo.
,e
rary loans in the year totaled $24,00
by
Oct
paid
be
000, all of which will
tA; AAc
7. The amount was $2,000,000 more
than in 1930.
The interest cost on temporary
loans this year is $108,531, against
$185,492 in 1930, or a saving of $78,961.
• SOUTH BOSTON OPPORTUNITY
The interest cost for 1929, when only Stand All Day
1;21,000,000 was borrowed, was $338,909,
of
To the Editor of the Transcript:
John Codman appeared in favor
showing a reduction this year from
at,
the parking restriction in Pinckney
It' has just been disclosed that value, I two years ago of $228,377.
stuw
la
stating that 'Vehicles used by
lions in Boston have decreased over $10,dents stand there all day. They even
)00,000 during 1931. That is a blessing
of
eat their lunches In the cars.
in disguise If the city will avail itself
Representative William C. Dolan fain
t wonderful opportunity within its grasp.
vored the adoption of no-parking the
4outli Boston. which has one of the finest
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sadly
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seriously with sleepi

TWO CONTRACTS
TO SECOND LOWEST

Mayor Explains Award for
Savin Hill Job
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CITY HOSPITAL
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SFEKS$3,000,000 Whistle Wi
111,dver In"
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for 25 Years
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Trustees of the City
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n
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which legislative appr
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not
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to convert entirely
1922 and designed a modern health
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hosp
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center.
which $10,000,000
The total cost, of nded or allocated, I
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er
has eith
will be $13,000,000.
s will be devoted
The additional fund buildings of the
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modern pavilsouth department with
of a surgical
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to
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mated cost of $1,pavillion at an esti
ding of a nurses'
200,000 and to the buil is Wanted.
,000
home for which $600 available to meet
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upon land recently ital grounds it is
Outside the hosp
ate all fire hazards
planned to concentr ncts of thc instiadju
and objectionable
pathological buildtution, including a laundry, shops and
ing and morgue, a
oil storage tanks.

today
Mayor Curley admitted
if Dr.
he is a moron—that is,
essor of
Charles Gray Shaw, prof
Univerphilosophy at New York
rtion
asse
his
in
ect
corr
is
,
sity
tle.
whis
ons
that only mor
The mayor whistles.
questions Dr.
However, he
Shaw's deductions.
"Yes, I whistle," said His
perHonor. "Every Intelligent
son whistles. However, I don't
think anybody will whistle very
much until after Mr. Hoover
gets out and the depression

of four DorContracts for the paving
ded ny Mayor
awar
were
ets
stre
ter
ches
st bidders. John
Curley today to the lowewill pave Romsey
J. McCarthy Company $18,520 and John
and Sydney streets for pave Seaver and
Kelly Company will 408.
Winter streets for $19,

•

Homing Indians and Stage
Company Received

ic jam in the
There was quite a traff
at noon today
ofilee of Mayor Curley capacity by alwhen it W 2{ taxed to
and women,
most three score men
visitors from Okcomprising a score of
Hominy Inlahoma, members of theplays the Fitdian football learn that day in Somerton A. C. eleven on Sun
30 members of
ville, and more than
on Festival Comthe Stratford-Upon-Av
pany.
t on Boston
A previous engagemen
Curley and cast!
Common where Mayor an old water
iron pipe men'viewed
with the Mayor's
main there conflicted e and gridiron
reception to the stag
his return,
players. They awaited
a group photo
however, after which s of City Hall.
was taken on the step ed the football
Chief Fait Elkins head ms, director
ends."
Ada
party and W. Bridges players, acted as
Of course, one might try
the Shakespearian
of
."
p.
"Whistling in the Dark
spokesman for his grou arian players
Last year the Shakespe Cutley and
or
were received by May
that to be
today Mr Adams declared
Y
RAR
LIB
IN
more than a
NEW JAMAICA PLA
welcomed twice was
cornerstone
kindness.
Mayor Curley will lay theston branch doublee Merry Wivee of Windsor" will
"Th
of the new $100,000 Boyl et, Jamaica
Monday evesend the curtain up on
library at 411 Centre stre
ock , ning, Oct 5, at the Tremont Theatre
o'cl
1
at
n
rnoo
afte
adav
Plain. Thur
pted an invitaand Mayor Curley acce
tion to the first night.

STREET CONTRACTS
FOR DORCHESTER

CITY TO SAVE IN OIL
ONS
BOUGHT FOR INSTITUTI
Ie.:, I or

MAYOR'S OFFICE

/11,1y
Boston Win pay Vi,10,1do
last year for
oil this Winter then
ay Mayor
Tod
.
ions
itut
various city inst
d be a saving
Curley said there woulfollows: Heavy
.$'29,397, divided as
946: heavy tnel
fuel oil by barge, $12,
very, $10,254, and light
oil by truck deli
fuel oil, $6197.
Hospital last
In eddition the City k to harg, deyear changed from truc
ng was . ape: 7( livery. and the saviyear it kr be ;i,‘,,1
t oly $00.0100. This
nnt q9,3d7.
that the saving will amo.
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CURLEY PRAISES QUINN'S
LOYALTY
KINDLINESS AND
ed the following

Mayor Curley issu
Ex-Mayor
statement on the death of
Quinn of Cambridge:
ard W.
"The death of Hon Edw of the
Quinn marks the passing of one
onalpers
etic
most kindly and magn
England
ities the political life of New
has ever known.
ts of
"He possessed unselfish trai that
nds
haracter, a loyalty to his frie life, a
covered every hour of a busyreaching
remarkable perspective forof poverty
those wilhin the shadow
g meana
and suffering, and providin
for their relief.
he gave to
"As Mayor of Cambridge
progresthe University City a liberal,
ration of
sive and humane administ
municipal affairs.
ber of
"As the Massachusetts mem
e he
the Democratic national committe the
was the intimate companion of who
leaders of the party in the Nation, and
admired his qualities of heart
mind.
o"He abored at all times for Dem rd
cratic success and sought no rewa
oDem
other than the success of the
cratic party.
"Eddie Quinn lived a life of splendid
y
achievement, and his devotion to ever
righteous cause merited for him the
in
e
with
cam
affection of all men .vho
his acquaintance and the sorp--v of his
wife and daughter at his pa sing will
be shfrecl by all, since he had no
enemies."

CHECK FOR $22,291
FOR THE UNEMPLOYE0
Proceeds of the Braves and
, Red Sox Game
les J. Fox,
The bank account of Char
ered a sliElit
budget commissioner, suff
aitia
wag.
shrinkage today when he dre
payable to the
it & check for $22,291, ic
welfare.
overseers of the publ
es.
was the money taken in at the Brav
ult.
Red Sox game recently to provide 44
ed
derclothes, etc, for the unemploy ented
Boston. Commissioner Fox pres
de.
who
ey,
Curl
or
the check to May
.
livered it to the chairman of the over
seers.
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Water Works Group See e. A:;. 0.F.COURT
Hub's First'Iron Pipe PICKS OFFICERS
,James M. Zurley, Jr., No.
285 Court Is Headed
by O'Hare
'
mv4V't

„44

William G. O'Hare heads the list of
officers elected to serve the James M.
Curley, Jr., court 285, Massachusetts
Catholic Order of Foresters, for the
,coming year.
The court is one of the youngest in
the order, with a membership of more
than 800 young men and women. and
is active in the work of the organization.
The newly elected officers are: Chief
• I.:ger, William G. O'Hare; N'tcc-chief
• tiger, Philip F. Kenney: treasurer,
....;ii...:: M, Gement; financial secretary,
Paul J. Murphy: senior conductor, Mary
McGillicuddy: junior conductor, Lillian
'L. Burke: inside sentinel, J. Irving
Black: outside sentinel. Cornelius Murphy: trustees. Lawrence Costello. Ja mes
. J. Manning, Jr., and James L. O'Connor.

l

•
George II. Finneran, president of the New England Water Works Association, attends Mayor James M. Curley as he uses the historic Adams spade
to cover the first iron pipe line to Boston.

Mayor Curley Addresses Delegates at Ceremony on
Common at Which Old Iron Carrier Was Uncovered—N. E. Problems Discussed
em"if the federal government would
courage-

bark today upon a project as
ous it would put an end to the pessimism and stagnation which now retards
public works just as it did 85 years ago."
UNCOVER FIRST PIPE
Mayor Curley thus expressed his
opinion 6f the economizing moves on
foot both in state and federal governments this noon at a ceremony on
Boston Common for delegates from the
New England Water Works Association
convention new being held in Boston.
The occasion was the uncovering for
Ithe inspection of the members of the
association of the first iron pipe to
bring water to Boston. The shovel used
bj• Mayor Josiah Quincy, and by President John Quincy Adams on the
memorable occasion of the covering of
the pipe 85 years ago was used today
by Mayor Carley to cover the pipe following its inspection.
In his address following the ceremony. the mayor hit at the pessimists
of today. He expressed himself as opposed to the current shutting down on
public improvements, especially in the
cue of the federal government which
Mayor Curley believes is in a position
to relieve the present situation by an ,
expansion rather than a diminishing of ,
public works

"God give us the faith and courage
that inspired our fathers to attain the
wonders of modern America. that we
may preserve it," concluded the mayor.
In the morning session of the convention, before the services on the Common, a discussion of the emergency
problems of the %tater works superintendent was held. A preliminary paper,
"Chlorination for Special and Emergency Purposes, was read by J. D.
MacMahon of Niagara Falls, N. Y.. in
which he explained the great work being performed by a new development,
11TH, an improved chlorine carrier in
solid form. which is doing much to
safeguard public health against bacterial foes.
Later discu.s.sion was held on tuberculation of mains and services. under
the direction of H. J. Cook, superintendent of water district, Auburn, Me.
Following the ceremony on the Common, a discussion was held as a preliminary to the demonstration of the
Boston high pressure fire-fighting system to be given through the courtesy of
Fire Commissioner. Edward F. McLaughlin.
A paper on water consumption during fire.s was read by C. W. Mowry of
the Associated Factory Mutual Fir( Insurance Compartes, in which tie 1. (ded
Boston's high-' :sare system.

CITY 1 REASUKEK
TO REPAY LOAM,
Dolan Has S2,000,000 Now
Ready and Will Clear
List by Oct. 7
Umund L. Dolan, city treasurer, an.
flounced today that he was ready te
repay the first loan of two million dollars. and that before Oct. 7. he wiu
planning to repay all city loans, by anticipa ting taxes.
During 1931 temporary loans totallee
8'24.000.000 as against $22.000.000 ix
1930.
Interest charges have been lower the
past year however. The sum of $108,531 was paid in intcrz•st as against that
of $185,492 in 1930.
The treasurer reports that, in 1929
the sum of $336.909 was paid in interest
on total loans of $21000000.

anthem a band played Caa• Mat OCCa:don, 85 years ago.
After thelefetyor's speech the band also

CELEBRATION OVER
BOSTON WATER PIPE

layed, "Adams and Liberty," a Revolutionary air played at the breaking
of ground for the pipe in honor of thc
former President John Quincy Adams,
Nrho was present then.
Quinn Resolution
Two years later, this water line was
etledicated on the Common and was
the occasion of great celebration. The
water of Lake Cochituate, formerly
Long Pond, was turned into the reserft. which occupied the site of the
p :Felt extension of the State House.
A stream was conducted into Frog
Poe -T., where the pressure gave head
to a jet 80 feet high.
James Russell
Lowell read an ode which he had written for the exercises.
Before attending the commemoration on Boston Common, delegates of
iii New England Water Works Assovia tion convention
learned of the
de.-'h of Ex-Mayor Edward W. Quinn
of cambridge, at one time superintendent of the Cambridge Water Works
at, 1 a member of the ameociatten. To- ,
morrow, it was decided, a fc
11 resolution will b. ,s-ed
< conI Siolenee
to toe famil of ti.•
Mayor.
Tile morning session of
secon't.
day of the convention —88 given over ,
to reading paper.
D. MacMahon
of Nlegara Falls. N Y, told of a comparatively new chlorine carrier in solid
form, HTH. used as a means of providing "available chlorine" for emergency purposes to supplement existing
chlorinating equipment in water works.

Mayor Curley Speaks on First Cast.
Iron Main Used in City

Tank In Weston
"The Boston Metropolitan District
Commission was one of the first large
waterworks organizations," he said,
"to press HTH into this kind of service.
"At the Weston pumping station a
concrete tank has been installed with
an outlet at the bottom piped to the
water supply. This tank has the Capacity to hold sufficient hypochlorite
solutien at a concentration of 1 percent 'available chlorine' to supply the
entire chlorine demand of this station
for a period of two hews."
It is there 8,
,dy. he said, for
any circumstances that would place
the chlorinating equipment temporarily out of commission.
"It is now a well-established fact
Mayor Curley throwing first shovelful of earth hark on old water pipe on
Common.
that, adequate chlorination of water
George H. Finneran. president of the New England Water works association
and
supplies Is a definite safeg lard to pubsuperintendent of Boston water branch of Public Health Department, at left.
lic health. The phenomenal decline in
typhoid fever death rate in North
uThere' was 41 general pessimism 1
America
a and Europe since the beginStanding where Mayor Josiah Quincy
as there is today," he said.1meric
stood 85 years ago on Boston Com- 'When a petition was presented for l' fling of the 20th century must be
mon, at the east end of the Frog Pond, the laying of the cast-Iron pipe to li largely attributed to the increasing
newspapers and I scope of chlorination during thim
Mayor Curley, at noon today, threw a Lake Cochituate,
groups of citizens were against it, be- period, together with the advances that
shovelful of earth over the first cast cause of its greet cost.
have been made in methods of appliiron pipe, excavated for the celebra- -The community was then suffering cation."
Until a comparatively recent date,
tion, used in Boston for water supply. from depression and there was no .
The pipe was laid to carry water into prospect of better times. People %yarn 1 liquefied chlorine gas constituted the
the city from Lake Cochituate and is saying, as they do today, that there I Only reliable means of distributing and
still serviceable and in perfect work- should be no public improvement in- i applying "available chlorine."
in
'voicing increase in taxes. If the pea- il 1928 11TH was developed. The 'Olive
ing condition.
element
had
A
their
had
of
simists
ago
years
85
of
HTH
is
retained In the
The exercises today were attended
by many delegates of the New Eng- way, we Mill would he having water i form of a true calcium hypochlorite.
I
land Water Works Association, which -,1:1 pine-wood Pipes.
"The Federal Government of this 1
is holding its 50th annual convention
(la y should exemplify the same your- '
in the Hotel Stetter.
e ge that was exemplified in Boston In
A crowd stood at the spot and
felled to Mayor Curley deliver hie adMayor Curley was presented with ,
dress through a microphone connected
s
oatic$
1 29,397on
yesterday tu
:
lie
ed
with radio station WEEI. He stressed the same shovel used by Mayor Quincy
oil
the similarity of conditions existing 85 fin Aug 20 of that yeat. A hand played in city institutions thla Winter,
rho
years ago and now, and commended "Hail Columbia," which was the same saving is divided as
follows: Hew,
the Bostonians of the earlier day for
fuel oil by barge, $12,946; heavy
fuel
their 4•Mirfige In undertaking a $2.000,oil by truck delivery, $10,254, and ligiit
000 project In the face of business defuel oil, $6197.
pression.
In addition the City Hospital last
year changed from truck to bargtt delivery and the saving was appraximately $30,000.
This year It is believed the saving will amount to 4a9.nos7

BOSTON TO SAVE $29,397
ON OIL THIS WINTER
wiMlla13;eora ls.2tairvlienyg
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vowing, personal injury by State inspecters; elimination of liability for
guests; promulgation for 1932 of the
1931 or lower rates.
measures,
Goodwin's
Chairman
which were filed on his petition by
Representative Augustine Airola of
Revere, one of the cities hardest hit
in the announced tentative rates for
1932, called for a State rating and occident bureau; a 20-day notice of intent to file claims; exclusion of guests
from benefits of the law; investigation

City and Town Counsel
Vote to Oppose It The Committee's Statement

of accidents, and the imposition of
severe penalties for collusion or fraud.

increase.
•
, "As the law is being operated at
present and from facts and figures
now before him, the Insurance Commissioner honestly believes the rat•
should be increased. Unfortunittel;
the commissioner has based this belief upon statistics received from the

rating bureau, which is an organization controlled and operated by insurance company employes. These statistics are taken from the various

reports of the 79 companies doing corn
pulaory insurance business and sup.
plied without the necessity of their
being sworn to. These s..tietics may
be correct, but I doubt it and I think
the majority of car owners are suspicious that they are not correct.
"1 am, therefore, submitting to the

"At an adjourned meeting of the
special session a bill to abolish the
rating bureau, which has no standine
committee of city solicitors and town
in the law, and organize a rating and
counsel of the several counties of the
bureau under the control of a
accident
Commonwealth, appointed at a meetdirector appointed by the Governor—
ing called by His Honor Mayor James
this bureau to have power to investiM. Curley of Boston," the committee's
gate all accidents, fraudulent or exstatement said, "it was voted that the
cessive claims, statistics upon which
following recommendations be made
rates are based and summon witto the special session of the Legislanesses, records and other documents.
ture:
This bureau will have the confidence
"1—We are opposed to the repeal of
of the public and if the reports of
!the present compulsory motor vehicle
the insurance companies are honest,
linsurance act.
these companies should welcome its
"2—That notice within a limited time
establishment. So should the Insurance
shall be required from a claimant unCommissioner.
Two
important
developments der the compulsory insurance act for
injuries or death, with proper safemarked the eve of the opening of guards
so that the rights of the claimMillions for False Claims
hearings today on proposed changes ants shall be protected.
"Of the $16,000,000 paid out or set
"3—That there be substituted for the
up as reserves for losses in 1930, I
In the compulsory automobile liabil- present
by
maintained
rating bureau
think it safe to say that from $3,000,ity insurance law.
the insurance companies of the Com- 000 to *4,000,000 can be attributed to
accident
and
rating
State
a
monwealth
City
of
Solicitors
false, but more especially, exaggerated
The Committee
bureau within the Division of Insurclaims. The principal cause for this
and Town Counsel appointed at the ance of the Commonwealth, with full
condition is the failuie to get immedimeeting called by Mayor James M. power in said State bureau to collate
ate and impartial investigation of acfor
information
other
and
statistics
all
cidents, the payment of claims to
Curley some days ago announced Its
the benefit of the commissioner to aid
guests and failure to provide for imopposition to repeal of the present him in establishing and fixing insurmediate compulsory notice by claimpowers
further
with
and
rates,
ants that they are injured and intend
act, voted to oppose deductible poll. ance
investigate any accidents, claims or
to
des and the demerit plan—advocated complaints arising out of the compul. to make claims.
"I am presenting to the special sesact, and to report their
sion bills for 20-day notice of intent
by Gov Joseph B. Ely in his message sory insurance
a to the Insurance Commisto
make claim with provision to perto the Legislature Monday—and out- si
, district attorneys or any other
nienrg
finod
mit Municipal or District Courts to
lined its own program, includin+t a public officials or body that they deem
allow late entry; also a bin to exclude
Staterating and accident bureau with proper.
guests riding in the cars of the insured
from receiving the benefit of
full power to lavestigate all ace!- Investigation Called For
the compuipory insurance law and a
claims.
and
dents
bill to require investigation of all ac"4—That there be included in the law
' Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of
cidents, where injury or death results,
which now requires that fatal acci- by the Motor
Vehici Department.
the Boston Finance Commission and dents be investigated, a further pro"I am also filing
bill similar to
accidents Involving per*e to fire inex-reglatrar of motor vehicles, long vision that all shall be promptly in- that now in force re
injury
sonal
an advocate of the State insurance vestigated. The benefit to the public surance, providing a evere penalty
for any person convie! .d of collusion
fund plan, abandoned that plan tern- ot prompt investigation and repot t of or fraud in connection u ith securing
personal injuries is damages under the
Porarily, filed five bills—one of them accidents involving
compulsory insurso apparent that we recommend the ance law.
calling for a State rating and acel- appointment of such number of inassure prompt indent bureau—and indicated his op- spectors asofwill
Sees State Fund in Future
all such accidents and
vestigation
position to Gov Ely's program.
"Another important cause of high
such inspectors be
of
reports
that the
filed in the Registry of Motor Vehicles cost of this type of insurance is the
Similar
fact
that there is a tremendous overPrograms Are
examination.
open top
4ind beublic
The committee program and Mr „5—The elimination of liability under ' head resulting from the duplication of
Goodwin's. alike in many respects, will the compulsory insurance act to guests cost because 79 companies are writing
be heard by the Legislative Commit- of the insured while in the car of the polkies which the State says the people
must buy. I am firmly convinced that
tees on Insurance and Judiciary dur- said insured.
6—That the Legislature promulgate ultimately we must establish a State
ing the course of what promises to be "S—That
fund, because. if the State orders it,
a lengthy hearing on proposed changes for the 14132 rates the t iesent 1931 rates
to buy a service, it should
in the law. The Governor's program lr such lower rates as in its judgment citizens
provide that service at cost; but in
also will be put before the committees, :he adoption of the above recommenda- this
I do not be'ieve In
emergency
this
morning :ions may warrant.
The hearing will open
pressing the State fund. Even if we
at 10 o'clock in Gardner Auditorium "It was further voted:
should
one in this special
at the State House. Preparations have "A—To oppose the writing of deduct- session, establish
we could
get the machinbeen made for handling a large throng ible policies under the compulsory ery in operation innottime
to take care
today and on succeeding days of the Insurance law because no form of de- of 1932 registrations.
or
exductible policy seems expedient
hearing, which will continue daily
"In theory, the demerit system and
to
who
desire
all
until
practical.
cept Saturday
the writing of deductible pellet.'
"B—That no practical demerit plan
speak have been heard.
can be devised under the existing con- sounds reasonable, but I am confident
at there are too many practical ob.
(Wiens which would promote a reducjections to both. Not only that, but
Six Points Are Listed
lion in rates.
of
Committee
the
of
program
The
"The merits of either a monopolistic I the deductible policy will give us more
collusion, fraud or litigation, while the
City Solicitors and Town Counsel was or competitive State fundemra
made public in a statement issued consioel co oecause nelher plan meets demerit system will swell the profits
enumerated
It
litre.
of the insurance companies and give
after a meeting
th,e present etnergency."
the following points: Opposition to
The reason for ceiling this special no appreciable reductions in rates.

Advise State Accident Bureau;
Goodwin Files Bill for One
Hearing on Auto Insurance
Opens Today at 10

repeal of the present law; limitation session was because of the widespread
"Immediate investigation and notice •
on time for insurance claims; a State objections to an increase in rates for and exclionen of guests from the herebureau;
provision
accident
rating and
1932," Mr Goodwin's statement said. fits of the len, will cut down tremenforinvestigation of al !accidents inThe principal legislation, therefore, dously the losses, with a corns
..
to be passed is a bill to prevent/ this rat. reduction.'
•

•
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CURLEY GROUP
OPPOSES ELY
DEMERIT PLAN
Committee of City an
Town Counsel Announces
Own Program

/3

board Cloodwin's
an accident and rating
ay limit for
bills would require a 20-d
claims, exclude
notice of intent to file
of the
guest riders from the benefits
ation of
investig
require
act,
ory
compuls
vehicle regisall accidents by the motcr
s for contry and impose severe penaltie
securvictions for collusion or fraud in
ory act.
compuls
the
under
damages
ing
y
The Governor was content yesterda
session's
to observe the progress of the
deliberations before elaborating on the
program he sponsored at the opening
of the Legislature. A member of his
staff will attend the public hearing
sessions.

VI4ILIS $3,000,000
FOR CITY HOSPITAL
Mayor to Ask Legislature for
'Added Authority

1

Legislature
Mayor Gurley will ask the
expenditure
al
addition
an
e
to authoriz
Hospital for
3f $3,000,000 at the City
reconstruction and
the completion of the
started in
expansion program which he
finished, will
when
which,
1922 and
bed capacity
provide a hospital of 2000
at a cost of $13,000,000.
the mayor
Hospital trustees assured
y funds
yesterday that if the necessar
replacement
are made available for the buildings in
by modern pavilions of the communicthe south department where
for the conable diseases are treated,
surgical
struction and equipping of a
home for
pavilion and for an additional
no major
nurses, internes and orderlies, will be
ebanges, that can be foreseen,
years.
necessary for at least 25
the
The trustees have decided to limit
expansion of the hospital to an institufor 2000
tion with accommodations t.vallable,
patients. With funds that are
erected,
be
will
a new children's hispital
to
and various adjuncts which are held
the
be fire or health hazards, such as dismorgue, laundry, shops, and garbage
to
posal equipment will be transferred
buildings to be erected outside the hospital grounds at Massachusetts avenue
and Albany street.

A Minna}, reiterating his approval of
uponthe establishment of a state tuna n for
win said yesterday that agitatioabanrelief from that source would be
doned at the current session.
In opposing the Governor's recomtheory
mendations Goodwin said: "In
of
the demerit system and the writingbut
ble
reasona
sound
deductible policies
I am confident that there are too many
practical objections to both. Not only
that, but the deductible policy will give
us more collusion, fraud or litigation
while the demerit system will swell the
profits of the insurance companies and
no appreciable reduction in rates."
In recommending the creation of a
state rating and accident board the
By W. E. MULLINS
committee of city and town counsel
Gov. Ely's legislative proposals to suggested that it be authorized to coltion reamend the compulsory automobile lia- lect all statistics and informa
state insurance commisMlity insurance act by adopting a de- quired by the it also be empowered
sion and that
merit plan and a system of deductible to investigate claims and accidents compolicies encountered opposition yester- ing under the compulsory act.
The committee would expand the
day from Mayor Curley's committee of
motor vehicle registry by the appoint.
city solicitors and town counsel.
ment of additional inspectors to inIn announcing the program it will vestigate every accident in which per.
recommend to the special session of the sonal injury results.
Goodwin attended the meeting of th(
t•I
P
Legislature the committee dismissed
ee at the city of Boston Ise
committ
sugfive
r's
those two of the Governo
office on Beacon street, but presentee
gested remedies as being inexpedient his own program independent of the
City and Town Counsel
and impractical in producing a reduc- .group which had studied the problem
weeks.
several
for
GoodA.
Frank
rates.
m
premiu
Oppose Ely Suggestions
tion in
It was generally indicated yesterda7,
win likewise frowned on the pair of Ely that the antagonism to the Governor':
recommendations.
twin suggestions for a demerit system
The committee of city solicitors and
is widespread
The committee's program is similar and deductible policies insurance optown counsel appointed as a result of the
and
ors
legislat
among
meeting called by Mayor Curley a short
in many respects to one presented to erators.
time ago to consider changes in ihe presthe Legislature on behalf of Goodwin by
ent compulsory liability motor vehicle inRepresentative Augustine Airola of Resurance act, voted last night to oppose
vere. Both Goodwin and the committee
the demerit system and deductible policy
are opposed to repeal of the compulsory !CLAIMS CITY SAVED
recommended by Governor Ely in hbs,
estabthe
direct
would
act and both
message to the Legislature at the opening
$59,000 IN FUEL OIL
of the special auto rate session on Monday.
lishment of a state rating and accident
of $59,397 is claimed by
In making known its opposition to these
A
saving
bureau.
features, the committee announced a plan
Mayor Curley in the purchase yesterday
HEARING OPEN
of, its own, which Is similar to one anfor
oil
of
fitel
various
supply
the
of
transbe
to
business
actual
The first
nounced et the same time by Chairman
ions.
al
institut
municip
by
the
n
situatio
ce
Frank A. Goodwin of the Boston Finance
acted on the insuran
simibelow
$29,397
ted
Prices
aggrega
o'clock
I Commission, proponent of the State fund
Legislature will be begun at 10
idea of administering the law which was
lar costs in 1930 and as a further sav;his morning in Gardner auditorium,
called unconstitutional two years ago by
$30,000 was efmately
of
ing
on
approxi
ee
committ
the
of
s
member
the
where
the Supreme Judicial Court.
the
by
of
oil
year
delivery
e
last
fected
assembl
will
ce
insuran
Judiciary and
Both Goodwin and the city and town
at the City Hospital, and as
for the first of what is expected will be in barges
counsel flied a number of hills with the
is
to
ed
be
for
the
.
system
continu
same
House clerk yesterday afternoon dea long series of public hearings
next 12 months, the mayor added' signed to retain the compulsory
The Curley committee voted six rec- the
featuike
of the present law and set up a State
to the actual cash saving.
ommendations: (1) To oppose repeal; thp amount
bureau for rate-making and a.ccident ininnotify
to
ts
claiman
(2) To require
vestigation. They are in accord with the
within
surance companies of accidents
governor in his plan to eliminate the
establish a state
"guest clause" from the law and believe,
a limited time; (3) To
Invesas he does, that a time limit should be
rating and accident bureau; (4)
set for reporting accidents if a claim is
g pertigation of all accidents involvin
to be entered. In addition, Mr. Goodwin
motor vehla.
sonal injury by registry of
seeks imposition of severe penalties for
liability
guest
e
eliminat
To
(5)
cles;
colluaion or fraud and the committee of
To promulgate I
city and town counsel is desirous nt havfrom present act: (6)
ing the present rates continued in effect
present rates, or lower rates, for next
In 1932,
year.
shment of
In addition to the establi

PROPOSES STATE
ACCIDENT BUREAL

Goodwin Likewise Frown:
On Two of Governor's
Recommendations
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UNION CONFERS
WITH GOV ELY

/
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,flounced both sides had agreed to continue work tinder present conditions,
accepting the new schedule presented
under the terms of the International
Association, with the understanding
that differences will be settled at the
conference tomorrow.
Call on Curley

Representatives of steamship lines
and contracting stevedores called on
Mayor Curley this morning with a
view of formulating a plan to avert a
strike by longshoremen.
In view of the fact that the State
The threatened strike of Boston
interested, owning the State
longshoremen, which was to have is vitally
and the fact that Gov Ely
pier,
was
o'clock,
gone into effect at 1
expressed a willingness to act as inabandoned following a conference termediary, Mayor Curley suggested
that a conference be held in the State
with Gov Ely today.
House with Gov Ely.
Representatives of the LongshoreMayor Curley accompanied the party
offered to sit in and help in the
steamand
the
men's Union and agents of
matter. Those at the conference wete
continua
agreecrto
ship companies
Arthur Lane of Rogers & Webb, Capt
ance of work, pending negotiations A. 'I'. Miller of U. S. B., T. F. Quinn
of
Quinn Bros, contracting stevedores;
between steamship agents and Jo- Thoma.; M. Smiddy and H. L. Porter
inthe
of the Furness Line. E. C. Moffatt of
seph P. Ryan, president of
he Intel national Mercantile Marine.
union.
national
Edward M. Hagerty of the Cunard
appeared
Line, Chairman John N. Levins of the
A group of longshoremen
American Hawaiian Line, and E. T.
mornthis
,
offli
Governor's
at, the
'Sorge, general manager of the Dollar
log to ask his aid in bringing about Line.
a limitation as to the number of
Changes In if entraet
truck loadings and to make proviwork
for
At a special meeting of the Boston
pay
in
increase
an
sion for
done during meal hours.

Men to Continue at Work
Pending Negotiations

Curley Arrives
.1.
The deleg:ation was Ind by John
Interthe
of
president,
Doolin, vice
national Longshoremen's Association. The 15 members of the delegaGovertion were introduced to the
of
Buckley
P.
John
Senator
nor by
Charlestown.
While the conference was in
progress, Mayor Curley arrived at
delegathe Governor's office, with a
agents
tion of men representing the
emother
and
lines
of the steamship
,
ployers, The Mayor said the agents
conference
the
on
desired to sit in
representbetween the Governor and
imatives of the union, and all were
mediately shown Into the confer-

Wage Scala
longThe wage scale on which the
be
shoremen will continue to work will
11.20 an hour
85 cents an hour, with
for regufor overtime. The old rate $1.30 an
lar work was 85 cents and
hour for overtime.
Pree Ryan
The conference between stenmahip
and representatives of the
tomorrow, it
agents will take place
the conferwait announced following
ence with the Governor.
spokesman
the
was
John N. Laving
woh accepted the
I for the employers,
Governor folplan outlined by the
lowing the conferenee.
with the
conference
The men were in
When
Governor for nearly two hours.
ov.t. Gov Eiv A 11the meetine was

District Council of the International
Longshor,?men's Association at Hi'
Man Hall, Charlestown, last night, it
was voted to tie up the Boston waterfront today by a strike unless the local
steamship agents granted the men conceseions other than those given yesterday at the conference with general
officers in New York.
The meeting voted to accept the ne..v
contract as it relates to wages and
overtime compensation, but refuses to
accept that part of the new contract
which relates to night and breakfast
meal hours and pay for Sunday and
holiday work.
The wage Seale accepted provides
I for 85 cents an hour for straight time.
which is the scale paid ender the
,agreement which expired at midnight.
and an overtime scale of $1.20 instead
of the old rate of $1.30 an hour. For
the noon meal hour the local men demand double time at the regular 85cent rate, but for all meal hours at
night they work they demand double
time at the overtime rate of 1.20, or
$2.40 for the hour.
Overtime Minimum
A minimum of four hours' pay at
the overtime rate of $1.20 is demanded
for all Sunday and holiday work, in
minimum
place of the two-hour
accepted at the New York conference.
These demands the local men claim
are in the contract which expired and
they demand that they be 'included in
the new contract, as nor.:, of the terms
accepted at New York better the conditions of the Boston men.
The vote last night was by delegates who represent about 3000 men.
and the resu.14. of the vote was made
orning to John Levine,
'known this
manager of the Hamburg-Ameruan
Line. chairman of the local committee
of &rents.

Those Tax Abatements
Mayor Curley's Indignation
The. people of Boston can appreciate Mayor Curley's indignation at the State Board of Tax Appeals,
This Board, an appointive one, not an elective one. has
granted tax abatements in enormous sums.
In fact, the $1,000,000 abatement granted to the Boston
and Maine Railroad is said by the mayor to have been so raw
that even the railroad officials declined to accept it and voluntarily co-operated with the city officials to reach a saner, more
"table adjustment.
Whatever the people of the rest of the country may do, the
people of New England jealously insist that their own prerogatives in government, shall be conserved.
The abatement power is a taxing power. It takes money
out of the pockets of some people and puts it into the pockets
of others.
The taxing power should be reserved to the officials the
people elect, from the Legislature in the State to the selectmen
in the smallest towns.
To vest it in a State Board of appointive officials is to
build up bureaucracy at the expense of the simple democracy,
which all good New Englanders revere.
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Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley Avert
Boston
in
Strike
Longshoremen's
•

Gov. Ely and Ma yo. Curley, with repre,wnta lives of steamship companies and the lonv,shoremen's union,
shown in the Governor's office at the State House, where the dispute was satisfactorily "ironed out."
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ID

'if

working a CILTIAMIalf Nato the agents' and stevedotes committee, 'ongshoreman
and one o
then meeting at the Boston Grain and (tonal steamer continued smoothly and
Flour Exchange Building, asking the breakers, work that the Robert Luekenexpected
Philamembers to come to his office at City Hall. 't, was
would sail this afternoon for
The committee quickly accepted the in ' bach
Union delegates stated this
ielphia.
atvitation, and from the mayor's office prono
morning that they were paying
ceeded with Mr. Curley to the State Hous, I tention to the Luckenbach situation and
'to Join the governor's conference. About 1
be necessarY
it is expected that it will
an hour and a half later, announcement of for the line to retain the non-union
ard.
ho
Susan V.
wohvoern
h gaadheorboymtehhe g
l0m
w as
the armistice e
workers to unload the steamer
Meantime, the
Luckentexh, which is due to berth at the
police detail
been waiting the strike call resumed opera
9,
pier tomorrow morning. A
the plei
tions at the various piers.
seven police officers was at
of
Mr. Parkhurst, in communicating with
today.
the governor and the mayor, explained
Union Longshoremen Agree
the gravity of the situation ani urged
—
action be taken to prevent
to Remain at Work Pending juimmediate
general strike. Such a wolkout would
not only affect the union workers but
Further Negotiations
would impair the schedules of scores of
steamers and affect the business of the
port to the extent of millions of dol.
lars. He also pointed out that a strike
(.4 ill
would tend to drive much water-borne
business from the port of Borden and
Large taxpayers are enriching the city
that this would be destructive :o the eftreasury today, as the time approaches
State House Conference.Brings forts being made to bring additional busi- for
the imposition of the interest penalty'.
ness to the port.
First of the big checks which came to
Quick Results — Union
Both Governor Ely and Mayor Curle
City Collector William M. McMorrow's
expressed distress at the situation ...nd
desk was that of the Edison Electric
President to Come Here
each told Mr. Parkhurst that they would
Illuminating Company for $1,995,198.66.
do their utmost to prevent a strike.
There followed the payment of taxes by
The strike threat followed reports that
the Eben D. Jordan estate, ;276,314.85;
Strike of some 3000 union longshore- the union delegates, In conferences with
the George Robert White Fund, $147.men in Boston, threatened for this noon, a committee of steamship operators this
577.50; the Sears Roebuck Company,
draw
to
new
and
a
up
morning
working
$103,000 and Loew's Boston Theaters,
was averted through prompt action of
wage agreement to replace the one which ;96,667.70. Most prominent of the large
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley. As expired
last night, would demand special firms for which checks were awaited were
the result of a conference of union dele- concessions not provided in the agreethe Boston Consolidated Gas Company
gates and the steamship agents' and con- ment concluded yesterday for the North
and the Elevated Railway Company.
In the more prosperous years a long
tracting stevedores' committee with the Atlantic and Southern coastal district.
While the Boston district council ot line extended from every window of the
governor at the State House it was
the Longshoremen's Union, at a meeting collector's office in City Hall Annex on
!agreed that the longshoremen would re- last night, voted to accept that part of the last two or three days before interest
main at work under the new wage rates the New Yoric agreement which calls for went into effect. Yesterday and today
adopted at the Atlantic Coast conference eighty-five cents an hour for straight these lines were thin, thus revealing that
the small home-owners—the cash and
In New York yesterday. but under the lime, it was made known that the union
carry taxpayers—were not responding to
working conditions obtaining under the would enter demands for special conces
local agreement that expired at midnight sions dealing with wages for overtime, the call. But there is still another day,
the
zero hour being midnight of Friday.
last night, pending definite settlement of work during meal hours and Sunday and
Although the office regularly closes at
their grievances. At the conclusion of holiday overtime It is reported that these
o'clock in the afternoon an extra
the meeting, Governor Ely said that it demands call for ten cents an hour above two
of clerks, tellers and cashiers will
was expected that formal agreement the New York agreement rate of ;1.21 force
remain on duty until five o'clock today.
would be made by the longshoremen and 1 an hour for overtime and ;2.60 per hour The
department will be open until midthe steamship Interests is soon as a con-s for night work and breakfast hour pay. night Friday as well. The public is
ference with the pier workers' leaders A clause In the agreement which has ex- warned that if interest is incurred
it
could be arranged. James P. Ryan, presi- pired called for an unlimited sling-load will date back to Sept. 16 at 6 per cent.
ere
dent of the International Longshoremen's when gangs of twenty-one men
Up to last night the collecting departUnion, is expected to come to Boston to- employed, and It is understood that the :nent had recorded the payment of ;9,morrow to participate in the negotia- union delegates now will demand a clause 490,506.34 from a warrant of $62,159,918,
providing for a sling-load maximum of ,vhich was 17 per cent
tions.
of the total, cornUnder the temporary arrangement, the 1500 pounds.
lared with 15 per cent a year ago at a
the
that
contend
Steamship
officials
85
longshoremen will work at the rate of
•orrefammlinr time.
cents an hour straight time, and ;1.20 local unions should abide by the New
dethe
that
state
agreement,
and
York
schedthe
is
This
overtime.
for
an hour
ule called for by the Atlantic Coast agree- mands for special concessions would
ment. The old local working conditions place an unfair burden on the port of
provided for higher overtime pay and Boston and work to the advantage of
another special rate of wage for Sunday, competing ports on the North Atlantic
, holiday and meal time work by the long- seaboard. It is believed that the steamship committee will stand fast in a deshoremen, and these rates will prevai' mand for an agreement similar to that
for the time being.
of last year. lf this is the case and they
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley jumped fail to comply with the demands of the
into the breach at the urgent request union or ask for more time to consider
The corner stone of the Boylston
this, morning of Richard Parkhurst, sec- the demands, the general strike will then branch library at 433 Center street, Jaretary of the Boston Port Authority, 1(1 become effective.
maica Plain, was laid this noon at exerwhom reports had come making it clear
The situation at Commonwealth Pier cises attended by Mayor Curley, memcaMed
he
that the longshoremen woeld
which resulted in officials of the Luekep- bers of the board of trustees of the Boson strike at noon unless the steamship bach Steamship Company introducing ton Public Library and an audience of
agreed
stevedores
contracting
agents and
ton-union workers to complete the load- several hundred persons. The building
immediately to the union demands.
Mg and unloading of two steamers, after of the structure, which will be completed I
Within an hour after the call from Mr a live-day walkout by forty-two men in in ninety days, will cost approximately
Besides Mayor Curley; the
Parkhurst both the governor and Mayor a dispute over slingloads, had not become $76,000.
i
Curley had arranged to meet the rep 'any
more serious this morning. With speakers included Charles Belden, lIbracon
resentatives of the parties to the
the exception of a ziash between a union Han of the Boston Public Library, and I
troversy. A committee of fifteen memSedgwick a member of the board
Longthe
of
Council
1
bers of the Boston
of trustees.
Ely
Mr.
by
received
shoremen's union was
escorted
noon,
after
office
shortly
In his
by Senator John P. Buckley of Charlestown.
Meantime, Mayor Curley had telephoned
•
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Large Taxpayers
Escape Penalty!

Lay Cornerstone of
Boylston Library
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Wright first played In 1900 there was
only one golf course In the East, and
that a private one, carefully screened
observation, on the
public
from
Wellesley estate of Arthur Hunnewell.
in the game had
popularity
of
tide
The
not begun.
With a few imported clubs and a
carefully chosen group of friends, Mr
Wright blazed the trail in the city preserves at Franklin Park, making cups
and greens as he went, and thereby
creating what now stands as the present municipal course.
Since those benighted times, golf has
grown by leaps and bounds, but until
now the overlords of the City GovernBy W. A. WHITCOMB
ment have not kept pace with its deSpeaking at Francis Ou1met's golf mand for increased facilities. The new
course in Roxbury will fill a long-left
dinner at the Copley-Plaza last night, need on the part of Boston's army of
Mayor Curley took occasion to say public links players, providing the elbow room necessary for the game's

ANNOUNCED BY
MAYOR CURLEY

Made Plan Known at Last
Ouimet Dinner

0/ti„
ELY WON'T PLAT
CURIE' AT GOLF
-0NI

I Cl 1.--(J

Gov. Ely today jokingly declined
to accept Mayor Curley's suggestion that they play a game of golf
th the Democratic nomination
for Governor AS the. prize. He intimated that If the mayor of Boston is seeking the nomination, the
place to win it is at the
and
not on a golf course.
"I don't see an it's necessary to
play for it in that way," said Gov.
Ely.
Then, in referring in his ability
and that of the mayor at golf, he
added:
"I suggest we both take lessons
from Oulmet."
During a dinner to Francis
Ouimet, national amateur golf
champion, at the Copley-Plaza
last night Governor Ely, the first
speaker, said he and Mayor Curley
were in the same class as golfers.
Later Mayor Curley said of the
governor:
"I feel confident f eould Rive
him a stroke a hole and win In
a match for governor. Hnd
could give the Republican nominee two strokes a hole—and win."
Today the mayor said!
"1 think I Win have to rut down
the handicap I suggested last
night. My own handicap was 28;
I think it la now about 12."

a few words about Boston's new
further development.
municipal course, now In process of
The present 18-hole course took care
construction in Roxbury, aud to an- of Boston's needs for several years
Mr Wright introduced the game,
nounce its dedication to one of Amer- after
but since the war it has been hopelean golf's oldest and bcst-:oved pio- lessly inadequate. Long waits at the
neers, George Wright.
The new starting tees sometimes evoking several hours' delay and the attendant
course will be available for play next misery of standing in line for a place
Spring, and at that time the Mayor to play, detracted from the natural
will turn it over to posterity as a growth of golf, and the Mayor, a selfconfessed golfer of some intensity himlasting monument to the ve!cran self, was not blind to this fact In ask.
ing the necessary appropriation for
Wollaston Sportsman.
Mr Wright was not in attendance another course.
The new plant, conveniently and
at the dinner to receive and ackowl- centrally located, may be hailed by
edge this signal honor by the Mayor, some as an extravagant venture, but
those in touch with the financial operbut yesterday held his annual gath- ation
of the present one know it not
ering for old-timers of the game at only will pay dividends to the city as
Wollaston, and the announcement a recreational structure, but as well
will prove a sound financial investwas a timely one. In the assembly ment.
were many of his Wollaston guosts—
John Morrill, Albert Jenks, John
Smith and others—and they assrmed
Operated along the lives DOW emthe responsibility for him. ployed at Franklin Park, wherein a
The Mayor's action was fittingly nominal yearly fee is charged regular
members and a greens fee levied upon
placed in another particular, since casual guests, the new Roxbury course
it enabled him to draw something of will quickly repay the city for its inDespite economic condian analogy between the guest ot vestment. present
course continues to
tions, the
honor, Francis Otamet, and Mr show a profit, and in good times its
Wright as foster fathers at the game revenue not uncommonly has been
twice the amount if its expenditures.
In New England. As Ouimet, by
The layout of tile course is well conhis great triumph at BrooMine in eived, and when ready for play will
An old concert piano of thirty years
provide an enjoyable test for duffer
1913, gave the game its Impelling and
adept alike. It will not be a ago has aroused the latest interest of
forward thrust as a national par:time, championship course, judged by the ex- the Finance Commission. Today, ChairMr Wright, 20 years ahead of him, alted standards of national competi- man Frank A. Goodwin asked Chairman
tion, neither will it be too easy to dehad introduced it in Boston by slak- prive the champion of a chance to Joseph J. Hurley of the School Committee how it happened that his department
ing out a few holes at Fraak'in Park. show his stuff. The architects, fortu- paid $700 for a piano of such age and
nately for those who will play it, have needing repairs. Mr.
Goodwin reports
somehow managed to strike a happy , that the owner,
Elizabeth Peace of Melmedium, combining a little of both
ville
avenue, Dorchester, wrote to AlexThose were the dark ages of golf in (mantles.
ander Sullivan, business agent of the
this country, an era when golf sticks
school
department on Sept. 1, offering the
and clothes were regarded as a bold
piano at a discount: that Mr. Sullivan
advertisement of infamy. When Mr
sent the assistant director of music to
investigate; that he reported the age of
the piano and the repairs needed and
forthwith the department bought it for
the Dorchester High School for Girls.
Chairman Tiiirlev seeks an official report.

Will Repay Investment

6/i/•)/
Second-Hand Piano
Arouses "Fin. Corn."

Dark Ages of Game
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GEORGE WRIGITT

AGREEMENT IS
ARRIVED AT IN
DOCK DISPUTE

•••

Ely and Curley Avert
Tieup of Ships
at Boston
Concerted action by Oov. Ely, Mayor
Curley and the Poston port authority
averted the threat of a general strike of
longshoremen and the consequent loss
to the port of millions of dollars to4.4
day.
PROPOSAL ACCEPTED
Shortly after 1 o'clock, the Governor's suggestion that the dissatisfied
Members of the group that visited Governor: Left to right, front row—
I workers "stay on the job" at a wage E. M. Haggerty, Cunard line; J. N. Levins, American-Hawaiian line: Mayor
scale of 85 cents per hour and $1.25 Curley; Arthur Lane, Rogers, Webb. Co. Rear row, left to right—I. T. Sorge,
per hour overtime, retaining their dou- Dollar line; E. C. Moffatt, International Merchant Marine; T. Smiddy, Furble pay privilege for working on meal
ness-Withy line; C. K. Ware, Boston Port Authority; H. L. Porter, Furnesshours, was accepted by both union of- Withv line.
ficials and ship owners.
meeting nad gone into session, nowever,
CONTRACT HAD EXPIRED
This plan, however, is to stay in word was received from City Hall that
The Boston district council of the
effect only until the arrival of Presi- Mayor Curley requested the presence union met in a stormy session at Hiberhall in Charlestown last night and
dent Joseph P. Ryan of the Interna- of all interested parties there.
On arrival at the mayor's office. nian
in opposition
tional Longshoremen's Association in Mayor Curley expressed belief that the flatly declared themselves
the elimination of double time for
this city. Further negotiations to Commonwealth was vitally interested in to
under
contract
meal periods. The old
thresh out the controversy perma- the matter, and when Gov. Ely agreed which the men had been working extook
to act as mediator, the meeting
pired at midnight.
nently will be taken at that time.
place at the State House.
During the morning the chief topic o'
The Governor's suggestion was made
STEAMSHIP REPRESENTATIVES :.onvers ,on among strikers alio ev.le
pier was
at a joint conference at the State
The local steamship company repre- assembled at Commonwealth
ports.
House attended by representatives of sentatives who conferred on the matter the walkout of 3000 men in Texas
Galveston
in
struck
men
3000
than
chairman:/More
LCVillS,
F.
John
there
were:
Ihe larger steamship companies, union
centres at midnight.
Rogers, Webb Company and other shipping
officials from New York and this city Arthur Lane,Miller,
Work on the cargo of the Robert
regional director of
Capt. T. A.
ship on which the
and other interested parties.
the U. S. Shipping Board; Timothy F. Lnckenbach—the
trouble began—was continued
present
called
the
contracting
through
Brothers,
was
Quinn
of
Quinn
The conference
today by Negro strike-breakers who were
appeal of Secretary Richard Parkhurst stevedores-, T. M. Smkidy aid H. L. brought in by the owners yesterday.
Withy Company; D. The strike-breakers slept aboard the
Furness,
Porter
of
of the Boston port authority, who, con- C. Moffatt, nIternational Mercantile
vessel last night through fear of a riot
ridering the sitution grave and likeli- Marine; E. M. Haggerty, Cunard Line, if they were permitted to go ashore.
hood of a general strike almost certain, and I. T. Sorge, Dollar Line.
Feeling has been running high among
telephoned both the mayor and the
Governor for ()filial aid in the problem. dockside workers for some days past,
Union officials, steamship men and and, early today, violence broke out
the mayor at once repaired to the Gov- again at the Commonwealth Pier where
ernor's office. Newspaper men were non-union workers were being used by
barrred from the conference, which the Luckenbach Line.
People's Editor:
The outbreak came when a NegrO
lasted nearly two hours. It was during
Mayor Curley is to be commended
unconscious
knocked
was
this time that Gov. Ely's proposal, and strike-breaker
from the upon his action of the removal Of the
the consequent averting of a strike to- by a heavy iron bolt,offlung
longshoremen nude Venus in Franklin Park.
centre of a group
day, was made.
bound for work aboard the &learner
It takes a man of his high, moral
DOOLIN HEADS UNION MEN
Lady Drake.
The union delegation to the gayerThe chief bone of contention in the character, to oppose such figures
ncr's office was headed by Vice-Presi- affair has been the doing away of double (called art by some in our public
dent John J. Dc.olin of the I. L. A., time pay for work done on meal hours. parks and buildings. There is no newhile the steamship operators were led In an agreement signed in New York
abandoned. cessity for it, and it is a continual
by John F. Levins of the American- yesterday, this practice was
in that city haw source of embarrassment to many
Hawaiian Line. At the conclusion of Agreements signed
been regarded as binding ir
toe conference, it was learned that heretofore
•
coast ports, but, in thi: persons.
further conversations on the dock prob- other Atlantic
If nude figures can be called art.
Boston workers held out ant
instance,
Presiwhen
tomorrow,
held
lem will be
refused to accept the cut.
confine them to the art museums acid
dent Ryan of the union arrives in Bosnot thrust them upon the gaze of the
ton.
more
estimates,
According to union
public. I am glad that we have a
affected
been
than 3000 men would have
real mayor in Boston and not just r
effect.
into
gone
had
strike
if the
chair warmer. C. V. PETROSKY,
The initial meeting of the day was
South Boston.
held in the flour and grain exchange
commerce
room of the old chamber of
the
Befere_
street..
building on India.

Commends Mayor
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$22,000 FUND FOR IDLE

OF BOSTON
SHIPPING
Longshoremen Agree to Accept
an Overtime Pay Cut
Pending New Parley
Picture on Page 2
Action today by Gov. Ely and
Mayor Curley effected a truce
and
longshoremen
between
preand
operators
steamship
vented, at least tempotarily, the
threatened general strike which
would tie up .11 Boston shipping.
Hostilities were suspended, pendP.
ing negotiations in which Joseph
InternationRyan, president of the
paral Longshoremen's Union, will

ticipate.
The general strike, scheduled for
de1 o'clock this afternoon, unless
mands of the workmen were met
was
by the steamship companies,
called off.
The truce was effected shortly
strikers
after a clash of police and
at Commonwealth pier, caused by
the felling of a strike-breaker by
an iron bolt hurled by a striker
Police cleared the pier of strikers.
the
to
agreed
sides
Both
temporary compromise at a meetthe executive council
ing in
chamber at the State House, with
Gov. Ely presiding informally and
Mayor Curley present.
The longshoremen agreed to accept the new wage scale, which
calls for a reduction of ten cents
an hour in the overtime rate, and
both sides agreed to a continuance
temporarily of existing working
Conditions.
International President Ryan is
expected here tomorrow for the
negotiations. The longshoremen's
representatives were led at today's
conference by John J. Doolin, the
International vice-president.
Gov. Ely and Mayor.Curley acted
to prevent a disastrous cessation
of the port's business with loss of
millions of dollars to the steamship companies, shippers and wageearners.
They stand ready te act again if
necessary if the pending negotiations fail.
Arrival at Commonwealth Pier
this morning of the Lady Drake of
the Canadian National Line found
union longshoremen ready to go to
work because the strike at the pier,
already under way for six days,
has centered entirely around the
Luckenbach Line shins.

COMMISSIONER FOX

MAYOR CURI.EY

CHAIRMAN HECHT

The proceeds of the

recent benefit baseball game between the
Boston Braves and Roston Red Sox, totaling $22,291.50,
were
yesterday turned over to the Overseers of the Public
Welfare
Budget Commissioner Charles .1. Fox is looking on while
Mayor
Curley presents check to Simon E. Hecht, chairman
of the
everseera. (Staff photo.)
A large port of the crowd of 500
Strikers and sympathizers at the
pier entrance was admitted for selection of an unloading crew.
VICTIM HIT ON HEAD
As they streamed on to the pier
somebody among them hurled the
bolt and it struck one of the strikebreakers who was working on the
Luckenbach ships. He was struck
on the head and fell, but quickly
got up and ran.
Police closed on the crowd immediately and after many hand-tohand tussles got the throng off the
pier, but trouble threatened for a
long time afterward.
ELY LATE AT FAIR
The conference at the State
House lasted an hour and threequarters before an agreement, was
reached, and the Governor, who
was .due
Fair at
.
. .at the Worcester

iz o cioca, am not get away
until ,
after 1:30.
Capt. George F. Mahoney of
Athens st police division, in which
Commonwealth Pier is situated,
was on hand to follow
proceedings. !
After the clash at the
pier this !
morning, 17 union men were
picked
to work on the Lady Drake and
the
ship was ready to leave in two
hours. Ten police were held
in
reserve at the Athens at. station
In event of further trouble.
The Commonwealth pier strike
las been over the alleged
ng of cargo slings, which overloadthe long.
ihoremen claims endangers their
ives.
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NoHarvardGame
for Unemployed,
Says Pres. Lowell
Fears It Would Commercialize
College Football, He Tells
Mayor Curley
There will be no Harvard football game
for the benefit of the unemployed, as
suggebted by Mayor Walker in a telegram to Mayor Curley, relative to a
game between Harvard and West Point
Mayor Curley conferred with President
Lowell of Harvard today and then sent
the following telegram to Mayor WaIket
of New York:
Hon. James J. Walker, Mayor of New
York, New York, N. Y.
I conferred today with President
Lowell of Harvard University relative to his approval of a transfer
from West Point to the Yankee Stadium or the Harvard Stadium of
the game between West Point and
Harvard University. President Lowell is opposed to any change in the
college schedule, since in his opinion
such change would be regarded as
college
athletics.
commercializing
President Lowell further stated that
college
from
athletics
revenue
the
was about suflicient at the present
time to cover the cost of college athletic activities.
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor Curley also spoke of the Harvard-Dartmouth game as offering a fine
opportunity for both colleges donating a
portion of the receipts for the benefit of
charity, and also outlined another proposal which he declined to disclose to
newspaper reporters today. He reported
that there was no prospect of winning
the Harvard president over to any such
Mayor Walker of New
proposition.
York proposed that the Harvard-West
Point game be shifted from West Point
to New York city.

Milk and Street
Contracts Awarded
awardTwo large street contracts were
The
ed by appreval of the mayor today.
will
John McCourt Company of Roxbury
Washapply asphalt wearing surface in
to
street
ington street. from Stuart
Broadway; in Hancock street, from Bowand in
dein street to Dorchester avenue,
to
Ruggles street, from Cabot street
of
Tremont street, at an estimated cost be
$45,045.30, the work to be completed
Company of
fore Nov. 15. John Iozza &
bitulithic in
East Boston will install
street and
Barker street, between Parsons
Goodenough street, and in Goodenough
$10,009.06.
street, at an estimated cost of
the
For furnishing milk and cream to
Oct. 1 to Dec,
Long Island Hospital from
the con31, Herlihy Bros., Inc., received
for
tract in the sum of $9673.38, and
furnishing the City Hospital milk and
Inc.
cream (ho Turner Center System,
will be raid $45.633.26.
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Ely Some Golfer Himself,
May Take on Mayor Curley
But Not for the Stake Suggested—Young-man Takes
"Dig" at Mayor
By HAROLD BENNISON
It begins to look as though the
chief executive of the great commonwealth of Massachusetts and
the chief executive of the great
municipality of Boston might have
And the winner
a game of golf.
then might have to play with William S. Youngman, for both Gov.
Ely and Mayor Curley are willing to
play some golf together.
All this is due to the shots fired
last night at a banquet given to
Francis Ouimet, national amateur
golf king, at the Copley Plaza.
Mayor Curley announced that he
would be willing to play Gov. Ely
a game of golf for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination and give
him a stroke a hole. Mayor Curley
also announced that he would give
Youngman two strokes a hole.
The mayor spoke after the Governor had left, but today they met
during a conference concerning the
striking longshoremen in the State
House.
Gov. Ely is modest about his
game. He said it is getting worse
every day. Mayor Curley remarked
before going into the conference
that maybe he had better cut down
the handicap he had suggested for
Gov. Ely.
"I understand the Governor
plays a great game of golf," said
Mayor Curley.
When GOV. Ely was aced about
the challenge he said he would be
happy to play with the mayor.
"I'd like to have a match with
him." said Gov. Ely.
"For the stake suggested?"
'-Well," said Gov. Ely. with a grin,
"I can think of a beter game to
play :or that."
When Lt.-Gov. Youngman was
asked about it, he replied:
The mayor picks a game where
the low score counts. Well, I don't
blame him, for he'll be the low
scorer after the coming election,
too."
As a matter of fact "Billy"
Youngman is not a whale of a golfer. He won't talk much about that
game. He'll talk rowing until the
Charles river dries up, and he'll ride
horseback until the horse gives up
and quits—but his golf is not any
source of pride to him. He says
he's nrohablv the world's worst golf-

er. but there are others who claim
that honor.
Of course political wiseacres don't
see much chance of a conflict (political) between Curley and Ely,
but the chances of battle between
Youngman and Curley are so obvious that they may start any
time—unless it can be said that
they have started already.
At any rate Youngman had a
great laugh at the thought. After
his shot about the low scorer, he
chuckled and let fly this line
"It's a good thing Curley likes
golf."
"Why is Vat?"
"Well, after the next election
(gubernatorial) he'll have plenty of
time on his hands to enjoy the
game."

EAST BOSTON BOARD OF
TRADE FAVORS STRANDWAY
The East Boston Board of Trade, at
a lively meeting yesterday afternoon,
was recorded in favor of the plan suggested by the Park Department for
the construction of the $1.000.000
Strandway from World War Memorial
Park, East Boston. around the shores
of Harbor View and Orient Heights to
the Winthrop line.
Pre sDaniel .1. O'Connell, who presided, was authorized to appear in the
interest of the organization at the public hearing in the City Council Chamber, at 10 tomorrow morning and report the attitude of the boa -d.
Both Congressman John J. Douglass
and Capt William P. Coughlin, chairman of the water front committee, assailed the plan fostered by the Boston Port Development Company. Congressman Douglass referred to it as a
"pipe dream" and "plain bunk."
Charles A. Gifford, a member of the
organization end a leader in local
affairs for years. explained the development company's plan for the
Strandway. He claimed that his organization was looking forward to the
industrial development of East Boston.
Capt Coughlin reported favorable
progress on the removal of the hulk-3
of ships along the water front.
He
stated that work had already been
started by land owners and that othera
had advised Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman that they would tackle
their part of the job in the next few
days. He was given 11 big hand.
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.1 used again by Mayor burley to eovei
th e pipefollowing
'
s inspection.
.
Another paper read during the afternoon was by C. W. Mowry, manage]
of the inspection department of tin
•
Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Boston, who said the peak
load on public water systems for largt
fires is greater today than formerly
because modern tire apparatus enable:
More than 64 per cent. of the I water or handle involuntary interrup• large pumping capacities to be quick13
concentrated.
Be praised Boston's high
typhoid and dysentery outbreaks in tion of disinfecting equipment.
pressure system.
These facts were made known 133 Other speakers during the
the past 10 years have occurred in
day were
towns of 5000 population of'less, prin- J. D. MacMahon of the Mathiesor J. H. Cook, superintendent of watei
Alkali
Works,
district
Niagara
of
Falls,
ir
Auburn,
Y.,
N.
W.
A.
Me.:
MacKencitially through lack of consideration
a paper on water chlorination readzie, superintendent of water works,
of proper water chlorination equip- before some of the 500
members line Wallingford. Ct., aond S. H. Taylor. sitmeat, it was disclosed yesterday at the guests who are attending the con- perintendent of water works, New Bedford.
50th annual convention of the New vention.
A ceremony specially conducted foi At 5 o'clock a demonstration of the
England Water Works Association, in
the convention yesterday was the un- city's pressure system was held at Consession at Hotel Stotler.
covering on Boston Common of th( gress street and Dorchester avenue,
Boston, however, through the metro- first iron pipe used to bring
water t< through the courtesy of the fire cornpolitan district commission, was one of Boston. The shovel used by Mayo' missioner, Edward F. McLaughlin.
the first large cities to install emer- Josiah Quincy and by President Johr
gency chlorinating equipment with Quincy Adams on the occasion of tht
which to treat abnormal demands for covering of the pipe 85 years ago, we(
•

•

Lack of Chlorination Causes
Typhoid, Water Works Assn Told
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Judge Daniel A. Hollins, chairman of
Francis Oulmet, who used to dodge the Brookline Board of Selectmen, and
the caretakers at The Country Club as !James 13, Henderson, wore the other
he short-cut across the grounds on the speakers.
way to school, and who later put the
club on the map of international golf,
learned a thing or two last night.
Though it probably wasn't a great surprise—he must have suspected it before
Speaking before the Boston Life Un—Francis found out clearly and without derwriters
Asseeiation at their banquet
any possible doubt, Just how he stands In
honor. of Francis Quimet, national
in Brookline.
golf champion, yesterday at the City
For 300 citizens of that sprightly town, Club,
Mayor Curley appealed to the inincluding all the leaders of business and surance men of
the country to formucivic affairs, together with the Gov- late public
opinion
ernor of the Commonwealth and the tional disarmament in favor of internaand prohibition reMayor of Boston, gathered In the Cop- peal, as means
of reviving prosperity.
ley-Plaza Hotel and paid a tribute to
"America is in the driver's seat for
"King Francis," the like of which has the first
time since Woodrow Wilson
not been seen in Boston.
went to Versailles," the Mayor stated.
The soft-spoken golf champion, de- "We now can
force the world to disarm
scribed by men of eminence as the on condition
that we cancel the debts
"Father of American Golf" and as "one owed us by
foreign powers."
of the best loved men who ever graced
To offset the $30,000,000,000 in debts
the Commonwealth," was almost over- and the $16,000,000,000
in Liberty bonds
come with emotion when be rose to outstanding,
time Mayor said, the counthank his friends, and for a full min- try would save a
billion
a year on its
ute was unable to utter a word.
army and navy armaments and another
It was a heart-warming reception that billion on prohibition
enforcement and
Brookline, traditionally a rather re- internal revenue
served town, gave to Ouimet. They Volstead act, so through repeal of the
that
at the end of '23
couldn't say enough good things about years the slate
him. They cheered and yelled them- out the entire would be clean, wiping
selves hoarse as Governor Ely and war debts and $46,000,000,000 in foreign
loan bonds.
Mayor Curley led a procession of speak"The Success of Calvin Coolidge RS
ers anxious to pay tribute to the President Was
in
charaster and grace of the champion. to the prosperity a large measure due
programme inauguThee they stood him In front of a huge rated by his
Democratic
predecessor,"
and beautiful clock and told him it said the
Mayor.
"No
one contends that
will ',mind him of increasing affection he
was a leader who broke precedent
with every swing of the pendulum.
and started innovations. Leadership
oulmet, always the modest and retir- was not
needed when everything was
ing champion, responded to the senti- prosperous.
But leadership is needed
ments of his friends in a neat little now,
and if any country in history
epeech, pledging anew his love and ad- needed
it,
it
is
the United States."
sniration for Brookline.
Ouimet narrated a number of humorToastmaster Charles H. Slattery at- ous
anecdotes regarding his climb to
tributed the popularity of golf in this the top of
the championship tournacountry to the achievements and ment. For
fully five minutes he was
character of Ouimet. "It started," he cheered and
said, "when Francis met undaunted ance men whoapplauded by the insurturned out for the dinthose sturdy English oaks Vardon and ner in his honor.
Ray and beat them at their own game.
It was his pluck and conels'ency, his
proverbial courtesy, that built up the
game in this country and lie can truly
be called the Father of American Golf."
Both Governor Ely and Mayor Curley
expressed the hope that Francis could
find the time to give them a few pointers on the game, and Mayor Curley
brought down the house by expressing
what everyone present felt, when he
said, "Francis Ottimet la the only man I
ever met who achieved real victory
twice without, being envied by some individual in the cornmnnIty,"

INSURANCE MEN GIVE
BANQUET FOR OUIMET
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SOT CROWLEY WINS
HIGH HONOR ABROAD
President
of
Elected
Police Conference
PARIS, Sept 30 (A• P•)—Mlchael.
H. Crowley, superintendent of pont 's
of Boston. Mass, was elected presiden t
of the International Police Conferenct.s
today. He succeeds John A. Leach cif
New York.

Praised by Mayor
Mayor Curley last evening Issued the
following statement:
"The selection of Michael H. Crowley as president of the international
police conference is a fitting tribute
to a most worthy and eminently capable Boston citizen, From his entry
into the Boston Police Department as
a patrolman to the present time he
has been an exemplary official and
notwithstanding the deluge of corruptient incident to the adoption of the
18th amendment he im today no richer
in the world's goods than when he
first entered the department. The finger of suspicion has never been directed toward him.
"He has always merited and re.
eelved the respect and confidence of
the adult population of Boston and by
the youth and the children of Boston
he has ever been regarded not only
as a protector but as a friend."
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All pontical
mast.
were set at halt
their rallies last
candidates cancelled
of the death caused
night, and the news
business at
practically a cessation of
.
City Hall.
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Barry
James T. Barrett of
J. Whalen of
Cambridge, Mayor John Dennis J. SulChelsea, former Mayor
IC. Lamb, dilivan of Salem, R.
Univerrector of publicity of Harvard
received from Govsit y. A wire WAR
York.
ernor Roosevelt of New

CURLEY IN TRIBUTE
Mayor

Wires Congratulations
Paris Conference

to

Superintendent Crowley's election as
president of the international police
The body of former Mayor Ed- conference at Paris yesterday brought
night a warm
ward W. Quinn of Cambridge will from Mayor Curley last
telegram of congratulalie in state in the Cambridge City tribute and a
tion to the superintendent.
Hall from 5 o'clock tomorrow afterThe telegram, sent to the police connoon until 10 o'clock at night so ference, read:
Congratulations on your selection
that his thousands of friends in the
head of the international police
as
city he served as chief executive for
conference. It is a fitting recognition of kyour ability, accomplish12 years may pay a last tribute.
ments and personality.
•
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor.
In dispatching the telegram the
HONORED BY MAYOR
mayor made the following statement:
A guard of honor will be furnished by
The selection of Michael H.
the American Legion. Ex-Mayor Quinn
Crowley as president of the international police conference is a fitIs the second person to lie in state In the
ting tribute to a most worthy and
City Hall, the first being the late Goveminently capable Boston citizen.
this
had
who
Russell
PI,
ernor William
From his entry into the Boston
police department as a patrolman
honor paid him in 1996.
to the present time he has been an
Mayor Richard M. Russell, son of the
exemplary official and notwith'late Governor, decided to honor former
standing the deluge of corruption
last
late
manner,
in
this
Incident to the adaptation of the
Mayor Quinn
18th amendment he is today no
night. Funeral plans were announced
richer in the world's goods than
by the family last night also. The
when he first entered the departguests will assemble at the Quinn home
ment.
ge,
Cambrid
,
Pond
parkway
105
Fresh
at
The finger of suspicion has never
between 8:30 and 9 o'clock Saturday
been directed toward him. He has
morning.
always merited and received the reThe cortege will proceed to City Hall,
spect and confidence of the adult
where the casket will be bourne out to
population of Boston and by the
Cie head of the procession and it will
youth and the children of Boston
where
proceed to St. Paul's Church
he has ever been regarded not only
10
o'clock.
at
be
held
services will
as a protection but as a friend. It
Is pleasing to note that his worth
s
Service
The Church
and esteem in his native city has
merited for him the high honor
A solemn high mass of requiem will
accorded him.
be celebrated by the Rev. David A.
Boston police officials last night interRyan of Sacred Heart Church, WaterCrowley to
town. Mayor Quinn belonged in his preted the election of Supt.
international
parish, but because the church is not the presidency of the
that the
meaning
AS
ce
deemed large enough to accommodate police conferen
ce will be
the large crowd expected to attend, St. next international conferen
held here.
Paul's was chosen.
Commissioner Ruitman, when he
Father Ryan will be assisted in the
Rev.
learned of the election, said:
celebration of the mass by the
"It is with the greatest pleasure that
Augustine M. Hickey, pastor of St. I have learned that Supt. Crowley of
Paurs•Church.
this department has been elected presiThe Cambridge City Council last night dent of the international gathering of
appointed a committee to draw up a police chiefs.
fitting tribute to former Mayor Quinn,
"It seems to me that it is a fitting
City Councillor Jeremiah 3. O'Connor is reward for the many years of public
for
g
in
preparin
Russell
Mayor
asstating
service that Supt. Crowley has rendered
the city tribute.
In a position where a man receives little
Last night at the former Mayor's thanks and much criticism."
to
d
appeare
persons
of
home it
dn hint honor. The news of his death
morning, although
yesterday
early
anticipated because of his long illness,
to his myriad of
shock
was a profound
friends.
City Hall Draped
Cambridge City Hall was draped In
mourning color yesterday and all gags

CONRAD TO AID

SALLY DRIVE
Is Vice Chairman of Campaign for $150,000
Sidney S. Conrad, well known Boston
business man, has been named as vicefor
chairman of the drive for $150.000
Boston
the maintenance of the Greater
anan
to
g
Salvation Army, accordin
R. Alnouncement by Chairman Philip
of
len yesterday. With the acceptance
tht post by Mr. Conrad the entire add.
This
visory board has been complete
I, the third time that Mr. Conrad has
also
served as vice-chairman. He has
served four times as chairman.
$150,the
raise
to
The intensive drive
000 maintenance fund for the 20 institun
tions and departments of the Salvatio
Army in Greater Boston will cover the
InNov.
and
period between Oct. 20
up
cluded in the list of men making
the advisory hoard are Mayor Curley,
James
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton,
of
J. Phelan, Colonel Joseph Atkinson
the Salvation Army, Walter Charming,
Burnelle G. Hawkins, Louis E. Kirstein, Richard Mitton, Victor M. Cutter, Thomas H. Ratigan, John R. Mactomber and others of note.

The 000 delegates to the convention of
the New England Water Works Association were given a striking demonstration of high pressure fire fighting yesterday, when nine pieces of fire apparatus, including two fireboats, had 30 lines
of hose playing on an imaginary fire at
Congress street bridge.
Flood lights, radio and a loud speaker, through which Fire Commissioner
McLaughlin and Chief Fox addressed
I the visitors, and explained the various
parts of the demonstration. gave a
smart touch to the entire proceeding.
The pressure yesterday shot streams
of water from Towers 1 and 3 about 80
feet into the air.
Earlier In the day the delegates were
treated to another demonstration when
the first cast iron pipe that was laid
to carry water from Lake Coehltuate
to Boston was laid hare at the east end
of the Frog Pond on Boston Common.
Although laid 85 years ago, It Wag still
mervieeable and in perfect working condition. After the delegates had inspected it, Mayor Curley threw back the fleet
shovelful of earth, using the same
shovel that Mayor Quincy had used
when he inaugurated the system, Mayor
Curley compared the conditions hf Indi*y
de 85w :1yearster w o
th
•he te
nonwdai oinneaumg
tthe ie
argkos
ist3..is
i
For that
and said they were similar.
reason, he declared, Mayor Quincy deserved great praise for hie courage In
undertaking an expenditure of $2.000,000
at that time In the face of great depression.

"
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MAYOR WOULD TRADE
LOANS FOR ARMS BAN
Curley Outlines Proposal
Before Life Underwriters
chiser•d by 700
Mayor Curley was
Life UnderBoston
the
membere of
Boston City
the
at
writers' Association
said that busiClub yesterday when he
ended and
ness depression would be
sal peace
univer
and
ence
world confid
ent of the
expedi
simple
restored by the
World War
United States cancelling
of foreign
debts upon the agreement
acceptable
basis
a
on
disarm
to
powers
to the United States.
nce
The Mayor said that life insura
ute
men of the country could constit
public
a powerful force to crystalize
Curopinion along these lines. Mayor
Pres
ley spoke for almost an hour.
preation
associ
Harry H. Kay of the
was the
sided at the gathering, which
September luncheon.

u

I .1 I

s the United
Curley said no one expect
appreciable part.
States to collect any
do when
''What did Europe expect to
cted? They
these debts were contra
us Atter
with
expected to do business
expected to
the war was over; they
built a ssah
sell us goods. But we
can't send
around us and said, 'You '
people.
in your goods or your
pay
"These foreign Powers cannot and
seat,
We are in the driver's
we should
I firmly believe that what
problem
do today to solve the greattion with
that confronts us in connec
abrogate all
these war debts, is to
by the
war debts on the agreement
universal
foreign countries to a plan ofacceptable
disarmament upon a basis
logical moto us. Now is the psycho
ment to accomplish this.
s amatpt
'Would the foreign Power
course they
such a prosposition? Of restoration
would. It would mean the
end of
of world confidence and the
depression overnight.

$1,000,000 Saving on Army

America?
"What would this mean to
$1,000,000
It would mean a saving of to mainspend
annually that we now
years this
tain our armed forces. In 18
indebtwould pay off our own Federal
edness.
thing
a
such
er
"'Would they consid
Inin Washington? Of course not.
stead, they put over on us the crimputs
that
inal and stupid Volstead act,
ers
millions into the pockets of gangst
elf
Once in Business HimsAmeric
racketeers every year, and adds
or
and
a
in
ss
busine
no
is
crime
"There
, daily to the slim total of our
in the world today," said the Mayor list. It is time something was done
gen-e,
g the
"where a higher order of intelli
runnin
from
t
to stop this elemen
diplomacy, tact, clean living and high country. They' control the police courts
busiyour
in
than
ed
requir
of the disideals is
worked pretty generally and some
ness. As a matter of fact, I
know trict attorneys.
insurance
at It myself for two years and
life
the
told
The Mayor
something about it."
just taken
Ex- men about. a policy he has
to
ts
respec
his
paid
Mnyor
The
on his own life. In the event of his
President Calvin Coolidge, saying that death it is to pay monthly benefits to
death of him
he was a good "follower."
." his children: upon the
"He was not in any sense a leader
youngest child, it Is to be payable to
took
never
"He
.
Curley
of $120,000. This
, said Mayor
had his estate, in the sum
, on A program or pone-, until it
to he paid over to the
then
is
sum
crystalized in public opinion.''
treasurer of the city of Boston to creWhen the storm breaks, the coun- ate a fund to remain at interest until
If
on.
went
he
ship,
leader
try needs
it has accumulated sufficiently to pay
it has not such leadership, nationally, 120 a week to 18,000 needy families.
peothe
leadorship must originate with
The Mayor said the city is now
ple and those at Washington must spending $22,000 a day to provide for
toy
countr
This
way.
be shown the
the needy and unemployed. Taking all
day; he said, has no national pro- outgo for soldiers' relief, public welgram.
fare and unemployment, these payLeaders in Boston, he said, have ments amount to upwards of $7,500,000
l
a
Federa
that
sion
conclu
come to the
annually.
industrial planning commission, made
"We don't know how long this will
up of economists, labor leaders and continue," said the Mayor.
act
and
Ideas
ate
others, could eormul
Francis Ouimet, national amateur
as an Information bureau for Con- golf champion, was the other speaker.
gress.
He told the underwriters that he *old
life insurance for a few years. He
t of how he won
Peace Next to Joblessness the gave a graphic accoun
the recent championship, and said that
"The time has come," declared
growing older,
was
dele•
a
man
just because
Mayor, "when we must cease
he had to step
gating to any small group the fate of It was no reas,m why ters have all
the prosperity of our country. 'the aside and let the youngs
prosperity of this county is everybody's the best of it.
business.
most
"Next to unemployment, the
important thing in thls country and
the world, Is the entehlishment ef
permanent pen re."
Of the World War debts. MayGr

CONRAD SECOND IN
COMMAND OF DRIVE
Named Vice Chairman of
Salvation Army Board
Sidney S. Conrad of Boston was yesterday named vice chairman of the Sall
vation Army annual Boston Genera
Maintenance appeal advisory board.
The announcement was made by Philip
ft. Allen, chairman of the board.
Mr
This will be the third time that
ry
Conrad has served on the Adviso
drive in
Board of the Salvation Army
he
this capacity. For the past decade
with
has been connected In some way
as
served
the Army's work. He has
for
chairman of the advisory board
four years during this time.
The acceptance by Mr Conrad of this
pobt completes, in the opinion of Salvation Army officials, one of the
strongest advisory committees ever to
be connected with the Boston campaign.
The intensive drive for funds to
maintain the Army's 24 institutions and
departments begins Oct 21, and ends
Nov 7. The quota of the drive is
$150,000, the sum agreed upon after
serious consideration by the advisory
board as necessary for the continuance
of the Salvation Army's work in
Greater Boston.
The entire Greater Boston Advisory
Board is made up of the following
prominent men and women:
Philin R. Allen. chairman: Sidney S. Conrad. vice chairman: Allan Forbes. treasurer:
Mrs George It. Fearing, chairman, women's
committee: C. F. Adams. Col Josenh Atkason, William M. Bailey, Mrs Latimer W,
Pillion. Hon Edward P. Barry. former Lleut
Guy Alex H. Bill, Mrs Charles Sumner Bird,
W. Herrick Drown. Mrs H. Adding n_Bruce,
A. E. Burnham, Walter: Charming° winiam
Edwin Clark. imward Coonley. Francis A,
Countway, Hon James M, Curley. Mayor of
Boston; Victor M. Cutter. Henry B. Dllien•
haeh. E. S French, Louis A Goddu MD,
Brig T. W. Dargreaves, Burnell; G. Hawkins,
Herbert F. Jenkins. Pliny Jewell. John H.
Johnson.
Louis E. RIrsteln. John R. Macember. Ror
Felix A. Marcella, Harold F. McNeil, Mri
B. F. Merriam Charles F. Mills, Richard ;Mit
ton. A. G. Monks, .1 Arthur moriarlty, Rear
Admiral I,. M. Nulton John F. O'conn
Wallace G Page A. K. Paine MD, Mrs
Phelan, Thomas II, Aati
Perkins, fames
can. Hun Georre Lentil Richards, Arthur P
Russell. Andrew S. Seller. Frank R. §IteP
ord. Rev E. T. Sullivan DD. 31. C. brue
ore:d Alfre J. White, W. A. Nicol
“ViLert,,mt...y
—N..)
r,...„. -\

SAVES CITY $78,000
IN INTEREST CHARGES
Saving of $78,9411.1e. in hit,' -u; ''barges
for the city this year was reported
yesterday by City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan in conference with Mayor
Curley, preparatory to the payment of
S2,000,000 today for temporary loans
which were raised by the city earlier
i'.
ont0,year.
I the
borrowed $21,000,000 thin year
In temporary loans In anticipation of
taxes, and all of this will be paid back
by Oct. 7. The interest costs this year
amounted to $l08,531.58, an against
4185,492.74 in 1030.
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IMPRESSIVE GROUP
AT ()WET DINNER
Gov Ely, Mayor Curley and Golf's
Notables Join Brookline
In Tribute to Francis
,By W. A. WHITCOMB
Brookline's most illustrious citizens,
its patriotic masses and 200 or more of
the
its guest!, gathered last night at
Copley-Plaza Hotel to pay tribute to
Francis Ouimet and to applaud his
triumph in the national amateur golf.
championship. Joining with the townsfolk in eulogizing their beloved Francis
addwere Gov Ely and Mayor Curley,
ing both State And municipal dignity
to the spectacle.
It was an impressive group assembled around the champion at the dais.
Francis, a trifle anxious as some bear
who had caught a butterfly in his
claws!, shall be named first. Goy Ely
fellows, sonorous, curly haired, extending the well wishes of the Commonlullwealth; and next, the Mayor, his
rhirted frock coat buttoned snugly
about his tall, full figure, his manner
and arrival punctilious and charged
With courtesy as always.
inOthers at the speakers table
of
eluded Harold Pierce, ex-president
ion;
the Massachusetts Golf Associat the
to
tative
represen
Herbert Jaques',
;
IT. S. G. A. from New England Frank
Craven, Fred Wright, the State amaMcPhail, F. R.
teur champion; Bill
United
Parks, Judge Lowell of the
H. SlatCharles
Court,
States Federal
J.
tery, toastmaster; W. G. Hickey,
Rich, David
W. Henderson, Lester G.Pollma, F. T.
Stoneman, Judge Dan f;.
Bnwker
Longley, Joe O'Connell, Phil
and John Comerford.

his excellency respimded in the full
vigor of his oratorlal genius. He spoke
at some length of his own and the
Mayor's golf in some satire, and then
his remarks rang along parallels of
latitude and longitude.
He took the great round world in
his hand, so to speak, contemptuously
shrunk it to the size of a grapefruit
and then tossed it into Ouimet'r lap
as something that already belonged to
him. His eulogy never fluttered or
drooped. His concluding remarks dealt
with the love and affection of the
Commonwealth, and a: these sentiments. words tumbled forth they were
almost overpowered by the great clapping of hands from every table.
The Mayor spoke next, timing his
arrival to dovetail with the Governor's
schedule, and as he approached from
the terraced foyer it developed into a.
sort of triumphant procession. Everyone he passed saluted him with profound respect, many removing their
napkins from their breasts and rising
to cheer. Those who were honored
with his personal friendship rose to
shake hands, and then one saw the
genuine bean ideal City Hall courtesy,

Present Clock to Champion

The Mayor spoke as a golfer throughout, relating intimete incidents of his
career on the links that drew ars almost constant and hilariou, response
from his audience. Be likened Oulmet's
return to the throne to his own reprisal at City Hall, inferring that in
both cases it took a remarkable personality to come back.
Leta in the evening, Toastmaster
Slattery turned to Francis with the
r
Coy Ely First Speake
club final outburst, presenting him, in token
Worshiping at the shrine in
of the esteem of his townsfolk, a
golfers
were
floor
the
on
trouping'
of the stately old grandfathers' cloak—a
some
re,
everywhe
from
belling
representing ting symbol of the champion's endur•
snore notable groupings
tag and eteadfaist qualities.
Commonwealth, the Thursday Club,
typica
with
responded
Francis
srmsorthe
and
Unicorn
Sandy Burr,
Notables grace and modesty, thanking his mats:t
Elks.
of
Lodge
e
Brooklin
lag
short, soft vvords
included George friends In a few
in the assembly
Wayne for the honor that they gave him, It
Wightrnan, tennie enthusiast;
for him, and
moment
Abbott, was a great
Stile's, the architect; John
everyone shared it with him. BrookForClub;
er
Winchest
the
e, RP
preeident of
Jesse P. line lovea to do him reverenc not
7111 Norris, Arthur Ross,
does the rest of the world in golf,
.
his
for
hut
Guilford and Fred Corcoran
game
the I only for his golf
Toastmaster Slettery opened
great heart and personality.
and
Ely.
tlotr
noon
calling.
speakinr by
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CURLEY SUGGESTS \
CHARITY GAME
Will Ask Harvard to Give Part
Of Yale or Dartmouth Proceeds for Unemployed
Mayor Curley today will suggest to
Harvard that it turn over part of the
proceeds of either the Dartmouth or
Yale football games 'to the fund for the
unemployed of Boston. The proposal,
It is understood, is the outgrowth of the
efforts of New York to have the Harvard-Army game, Oct. 17, shifted from
West Point to New York city, the money
to go to the unemployed, and follows the
request of Mayor Walker of New York
that Curley co-operate in the campaign.
Mayor Curley last night said that
he is to have a conference with Harvard
authorities in Cambridge this morning
at 9:30 o'clock and after that meeting
will give out a statement if one Ii necessary.

WOULD PLAY ELY
FOR NOMINATION
Curley Suggests Golf Match,
Offering to Spot Governor a
Stroke a Hole
Mayor Curley would meet Gov. Ely
in a golf match, the stake to be the
Democratic nomination for the govern)rship of Massachusetts. The mayor
furthermore feels that he could give
the Governor a stroke a hole and win
the nomination and that he could give
the Republican nominee two stroke.i, a
hole and win.
The mayor made his challenge at a
dinner to Francis Ouimet, national
amateur golf champion, at the CopleyPlaza. Gov. Ely was the first speaker ;
and he referred to himself and Curley
as being in the same class as golfers.
After his talk, he left.
Then the mayor was called upon.
"I am sorry the Governor has left,"
he said. "I do not wish to take advantage of him, but I would like to
meet him in a golf match for the
nomination for Governor. I feel I
could give him a stroke a hole and win.
And I feel that. I could give the Republican nominee two strokes a hole—and
"

it

I -4 ell

- st yeses emootnness and generosity
of dispesrtinn.e said the mayor, "great
er t
fl
oigIlliyting.a.hi ete
hV,Icitod=frrigiaZ liel'aet
he did," reeciuded tee insyor.
Many mere' of the assembled gatherl fvrielered1:114
huela r
goI
gteheto tp

OUIMET FETE9
BY 300 FRIENDSicnivgicpacaidreeirlcmop
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DEVELOPMENT
FIRM WARNS
OF EXPENSE

champ:en. The e1g moment of the evening came with the presentation of the
giant-sized chock . which could hardly
be surpassed as an appropriate gift.
one of the committee expressed,
has enough wiest watches, so
we hope this will not be duplicating
anything he already possesses."
Included in the monster crowd assembled to honor Ouimet were special
tables from the Thursday Club, CornMore than 300 friends and admirers monwealth Country Club, Unicorn
Country Club, Brookline Lodge of Elks,
of Francis Ouimet, including Gov. Jo- Stephen Rutledge post. A. L. Among
seph B. Ely and Mayor. James M. Cur. the individuals were Art Ross of the
Unless the prOposed East Bosley, gathered at the Copley Plaza Ho. Bruins, George W. Wightman, Forris
and
Strandway is built on the
tel last night to pay tribute to the re- Norris Doc Gautreau, Carl Swenson
ton
Allan 'Beale. representing Woodland,
cently crowned national amateur king Jack McCarthy. Harry Kay, and many
suggested by the Boston
route
in a monster testimonial and banquet other golfing lights.
sponsored by his Brookline friends.
Port Development Co., it will
The capable treasurer of the affair.
Following a bevy of speeches and laue to who:n a world of credit is due, was
cost the city a large sum of
dations of the popular champion, Toast- Albert J. Mee:erve, who was known im
master Charles H. Slattery, president of ;he greenslocper of the evening. Others
money, William J. MacDonald
the Kiwanis Club of Brookline, present- an the committee in handling the Fired a beautiful mahogany grandfather rangemente were Lester G. Rice, Bill
told Mayor Curley at a hearing
clock to Ouimet as the special gift of 7.'oughlan and Bill Burke.
the sponsors of the testimonial.
today.
The sole invited guest who was un—
i-4A) I
MacDonald said the 10,000,000
able to be present was Bobby Jones,
square feet of his company's land
predecessor of Francis as national amaaffected
by the park department's !
teur ruler and grand slam artist of the
proposed route, would call for a
links game. Instead, Jones sent a conconsiderable sum in remuneration..
gratulatory telegram in which he once
again complimented the splendid feat of
WILL COST MILLION
Francis in Winning at Beverly. and ex"It would be impossible," he
pressed his own regrets for being unsaid, "to give an part of this land
able to be present last night.
to
the city for a nominal sum
The whole affair had an air of joyous
unless our plan is followed."
affection for a beloved golfing comrade
Under his company's plan the
who has returned from foreign wars
Strandway would run for a conInformed today that a bill to rewith the big prize. Gathered abouti
siderable distance some 1500 fee'
Frances at the head table were Gov: duce his salary from $20,000 to
off the present shore, the flats beEly. Mayor Curley, Slattery, Selectman $7000 a year will be sponsored in
ing developed for industrial purWilliam J. Hickey, Judge Dan G. RolMassachuthe
by
Ore
Legislature
poses and home building, he said.
lins, chairman of the Brookline board
10 tb,e park department's plan the
of selectmen, Judge James T. Lowell of setts Real Estate Exchange, Mayor
proposed boulevard would r u n
United
States
federal
court,
Harold
the
said:
along the present shore.
W. Pierce, former president of the M. Curley
"In wiew of the sponeors of thie
G. A. Herbert Jaques, New England
Park Commissioner William P.
representative of the U. S. G. A. Fred
Long said the present appropriaproject, who have opposed every
J. Wright, Jr., five times state amateur
tion of $1,000,000 will be required
constructive measure presented
champion; Jesse Guilford, Ouimet's
for actual construction with no
famous four-ball partner; Bill McPhail, In the city cormell during the
funds remaining to buy land. '
Lester G. Rich, dubbed chief caddypast year, I have no comment to
URGES FAIR PRICE
master of the banquet; J. D. Hendermake."
Mayor Curley said the city is not
son, F. R. Parks, Selectmen Phil Bowkcr
is a position to go ahead with the
Although he did not mention
and John Comerford, Fred Corcoran,
project if a considerable sum ie.
M G. A. handicapper; Frank Craven, their names, it is understood that
neceesitated for the payment of
E. 0. Longley, Lt. Joe O'Connell, state
Councillors
tl,e
Mayor
referred
to
golf champion among the police, and
land.
David Stoneman, president of Pine John F. Dowd of Roxbury and
The hearing was concluded with
Francis E. Kelley of Dorchester,
.Brook Valley.
Congressman John .1. Douglas of
Following his own introduction by both of whom were speakers list
East Boston suggesting that the
Rich, toastmaster Slattery presented night at a political meeting in Dorcompany not only give the land in
Gov. Ely as the first .speaker of the chester when the matter was disquestion for a nominal price, but
evening. The state executive said that cussed by a representative of the
also use the money for further
it was a privilege for him to be present real estate exchange.
heeetifie.ation of the section.
as one of the worshippers at the shrine
of Massachueetts' own golf champion
and the game of golf itself. An enthusiastic golfer himself. the Governor continued with many amusing incidents of
his own game and expressed the hope
be made to Mayor Curley for perthat Francis would be able to give himmission to use Parkman bandstand.
self and the mayor a few lessons in the
"We are not discouraged by
near future.
This promise brought forth a chalprevious refusals," said Cantor.
lenge to the departed executive from
.
Among the speakers will be RobMayor Curley who followed Ely in the
ert Minor, editor of the Daily
speech-making. In a more serfous vein,
the mayor continued that Francis OuiWorker; Nat Kaplan, district, ormet was the only human in his aceanizer; Edith Berkman, Cantor
quaintance who has scored two great
The reeirmunist patty plans in and others.
victories in his career without gaming hold a mass meeting on Boston
the enmity of a few individuals. He
likened the brilliant come-hack of Common Sunday afternoon.
Ouirnetin golf to his own political rentor, representing t ho
Ha try
turn from retirement, only he said that International Labor Pefense; anhis successea were always questioned by
nounced today that a request would
a ,part of the oniookers.

Gov. ElyCurley
and Mayor
As
"Francis
Attend Dinner at
Copley-Plaza
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urley Says Project WiH Be
Blocked if the Cost of
Lai% Is Too High
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PAT CUT BILL
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Curley and Ely Win Longshoremen Truce

Mayor James
M. Curley,
right, leavirg
State House
yesterday with
union
longshoremen
officials after
parley with
Governor Ely
which resulted
in truce in
strike at
Commonwealth
pier.
Threatened
general strike
would have
tied up all
Boston
shipping.

Old Home Weeli, Oct. 6 to
Oct. 12, Inclusive
Plans were announced last night for
West Roxbury's Old Home Week celebration, to be held from next Tuesday throligh Columbus Day, Oct. 12.
These, sponsored by the West Roxbury
Board of Trade and merchants, include
a programme of nightly band concerts
and general festivities during the week.
On Thursday afternoon, Oct. S. a baby
show for infants from one to three
Years of age will be staged at Billings
Field.
Oct. 9 will he amateur night with boxing, wrestling and, singing shows.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 10, there will
a track meet for men, women and
1-iildren at Billings Field on Lagrange
4treet and in the evening dancing, singng and public speaking.
Sunday, Oct. 11, will be "Old Home
' in the churches of the district
;unday.
Ind in the afternoon a bicycle, scooter
Ind doll carriage parade will be held.
Prizes will be awarded for the most
decorated home in West
3eautinilly
Roxbury on the holiday, when the celeclose
with an elaborate fes
will
bration
Oval at Billings Field, at which "Mist
West Roxbury" will be selected fron
among the young women of the district
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CURLEY FINDS HARVARD
AGAINST JOBLESS GAME
The unemployed of Boston and New
York will not receive any part of the
proceeds of the Harvard-West Point
football game, and plans of Mayor
Curley to secure part of the proceeds
of the Harvard-Dartmouth game also
failed to bear fruit. Mayor Curley,
however, eXpressed hope that some
method would be devised to get funds
for unemployed from a football game.
Mayor Curley se....1 Pres A. Lawrence
Lowell of Harvard took the view that
the plan would be in the nature or
commercializing college athletics. The
Mayor auggestd that the Harvard
Army game be transferred to either
the Harvard or Yankee Stadiums and
that the Army and Harvard be allocated the amount the game woula
draw on the Army gridiron, any balance from the proceeds to be shared
by Boston and New York for the unemployed.
Mayor Curley, after his conference
with Pres Lowell, sent the following
telegram to Mayor Walker of New
York:
"I conferred today with Pres Lowell
of Harvard University relative to his
approval of a transfer from West
Point to the Yankee Stadium or the
ITarard Stadium of the game between
West Point and Harvard Unittersity.
Pres Lowell is opposed to any change
his
in the college schedule, since lo
opinion such change would be regarded
as commercializing college athletics.
Pre, Lowell further stated that the
revenue from college athletics was
about sufficient at the present time to
cover the cost of college athletic sotrieltimee

WEST ROXBURY
TO CELEBRATE

/0/1431

ASK MAYOR'S`Pi
BE CUT TO $1000
Real Estate Owners Urg(
Lower Municipal Wages
A. bill to reduce the salary of the
Mayor of Boston from $20,000 to ¶700f
will he sponsored in the Legislature by
the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' Association, it was decided at a
meeting of the association held in Ripley Hall, Dorchester, last night.
Mrs Hannah M. Collins. secretary ot
the association, who offered the Mil,
said that $7000 was enough for the
Mayor, considering the present depression, when employes of large business
firms are haying their salaries • it 10
to 25 percent.
-The association voted to favor a proposal that all city employes, except
police and firemen. who "risk ',net:.
lives In defense of the home and pub.
Ito safety," should take a 25 percent
cut in pay.
Mayor Thomas McGrath of.Quircy
urged the necessity of economy in g ivernment. Other speakers were City
Councilors Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr,
.lohn F. Dowd and Francis E. Kelley.
Thornaa Cinimore presided.

$1,200,000 Construction at
Airport One Project
Things are looking up for the unemployed in Boston and its vicinity. The
Park Department of the city has 85
separate appropriations for work to be
begun immediately. A half dozen of
these appropriations are for $30,000 and
less; and 35 or 90 of them are for
$10,000 and less.
The biggest single appropriation to
be spent for immediate construction
and development is one for $1,200,000 to
enlarge and modernize the Boston Airport, making it the best airport in the
country.
The first contract on the airport development is for 4750,000 and bids for it
will be opened next Tuesday. There
are 10 bidders each of whom must put
up a bond of $50,000, so that the Park
Commissioner will have more than
$500,000 in bond money next Tuesday.
In addition to this is another $500,000
appropriation for the construction of
i the East Boston boulevard and there
Park
numerous
are
Department
projects now under way giving employment to numerous men.
The Dunbar-av playground, near
Dorchester High School, is fast nearing
completion, and
probably will be
dedicated and opened to the nubile on
Oct 12. Billings Field. Roans:dale. fit
likewise neing improved with steam
shovels and other equipment inertia*
A new roadway ale
tons of earth
been built around Castle Solana LS
..,,
will soon he °Den to the nubile,
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GURLEY AND ELY JOIN

TO HALT STRIKE HERE

Intone.
but its dete,ns were not mace it
was
From the office of Gov Elycontinue
said that the men vreuld
conferin
work pending a settlement
ence.
At the office of the union last night,
it was said that the conditions under
which the men are working are unchanged.

Win Truce Feuding Parley'
—Longshore Chief Coming

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
International Longshoremen's Association, will arrive at the South Station
at 7 o'clock this morning and, after
a conference with the leaders of local
affiliated unions, will sit in at a joint
conference of union men and representatives of the steamship lines in
an effort to bring about an agreement
which will prevent a strike.
The strike, which was scheduled to
go into effect at 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, was held In abeyance
through the joint efforts of Gov Joseph B. Ely and Mayor James M.
Curley, who during a conference at
the State House, succeeded in getting
both parties to agree to a truce pending a final settlement.
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present. A paycncnogy or nopelesane.sis
follows in the wake of a slackening of
business activity, he said, and just
now is contributing in large measure
to the situation by causing people as
well as business organizations not affected by the general trend to curtail
their buying and spending activity.
Withcut attempting to forecast when
s the upward swing will take place, Col.
Clow said that the present recession will
dissipate itself and be supplanted by
normal prosperity "within a comparatively short time," whether of months
or a matter of a year or two.
An all-day excursion taking in the
Chestnut Hill pumping station and the
Sudbury and Wachusett reservoirs will
bring the convention to a close to-

RATER WORKS
SESSION ENDS

FINANCING PLAN
George C. Brehm of Wal- day.
buaineas session, a plan
yesterday's
At
E.
tham Elected Head of N. Ifor financing public *works to relieve
unemployment was advanced in a resoAssociation

lution unanimously adopted by the convention. Under the plan the state during a period of three years would pay
its unemployment relief funds 70
cents per capita to cities and towns to
pay interest on bonds issued by them
.or making improvements to revenuethe end
George C. Brehm of Waltham is the iroducing public properties. At
three-year period the communinew president of the New England )1 the
payinterest
ties would assume the
Water Works Association, according to ments and amortization burden.
Terms for Truce Made
anas
the results of the recent election
Citing New York state as an example,
Under the terms of the truce, the
nounced last night at a banquet at the the resolution proposed that each commen are working at the new schedule
its own unemHotel Stadler, which brought to a cli- munity take care of
that instead of raising $20,of 85 cents an hour, with $1.20 an hour
and
the
ployed
of
convention
annual
for overtime, retaining the extra corn. max the 50th
000,000 in one year through increased
state raise $7,pensation for meal-hour work which association.
Brehm, a vice-president during taxes on incomes, the
Mr.
years, to prothey would lose under the terms of the
year, was formerly isommis- 000,000 a year for three capita.
last
the
new agreement signed Wednesday at
public works in Waltham. Vide 70 cents per urban
of
sioner
New York.
'included: Vice-president, "Seventy cenes per capita," the
2
/
41
It was the loss of this special Pay Others elected
Chase of Boston; directors, resolution said, "is the interest atThis
Sherman
E.
capita.
for workingsduring meal hours that
Fuller of Portland and Frank per cent. on $15.50 per
U.
Harry
for three years
caused the members of the three local
Waterman of Providence; treasurer, means that the interest suburban
cornunions to reject part of the new agree- E.
will be guaranteed to
L. Sawyer of Haverhill.
ment, and to vote late Wednesday Albert
in the state on a total of
munities
500 AT BANQUET
night to strike rather than lose conworth of construction work
H. $155.000.000
ditions for which they had fought for
The retiring president, George
applied to revenue-producing properties.
many years.
presided at the banquet. It, is estimated that more than half of
The joint meeting today is scheduled Finneran,
and the the proceeds of such bond issues would
to begin at 10:30 at the Flour and More than 500 were present
the Vie paid to local labor tn communities,
among
as
characterized
Grain Exchange Building, 177 Milk at, event was
land the balance would provide employ
with Joseph N. Levine, district man- most successful functions of its kind Ment in cement mills, founaries and
ager of the American-Hawailan Lines ever held by the association.
briefly, grayel pits.
as chairman of the employers' comThe new president, speaking
"The principal result of such a promittee and Pres Ryan as chairman for assured his hearers that he would work gram will be to initiate at least $150,present
the
maintain
the unions.
to
unstintingly
while 000,000 worth of work to give employ.
ellshigh standards of the association,
of ment instead of attempting toamone
receiving the generous co-operation
$20,000,000 equitably
tribute
included
speakers
Montropic Arrival Watched
the members. Other
In the productior
engineer of the 900.000 unemployed.
While this conference will be en, Frank E. Winsor, chief
corn- of this work the burden upon the taxsupply
water
district
n
to one-thire
local leaders will watch with interest :metropolita
Gov. Ely; Payers would be reduced
the arrival of the steamer Montropio , mission, who represented
proposed in the first year, an
that
of
institutions
ir
of the Munson-McCormick Line at the William G. O'Hare, penal
Boston, all money so paid would be invested
ce
Army Base. It was said that if the commissioner of the city of
Col. revenue-producing properties instead
Curley;
Mayor
represented
work of unloading this ship in to be who
the form of a dole.'
Brothers being dissipated in
Warren
of
Gow
R.
Charles
by
handled
the American Stevedoring'
Corporation, the strike at the Luck- Company, and President Finneran.
de1) II
eel?' tiksiUC1L31
''l seR
Col. Gow, discussing periods of
enbach Line at Commonwealth Pier
will be put into effect at the Army pre.ssion, said there is nothing esscnsituapresent
the
in
different
Base.
tially
Union leaders said last night that tion from similar period.% in the past,
it was tho attempts of representatives four of which, he said, have occurred
At a meeting Of the Massachusetts
of this company to increase the sling- at average intervals of fl'S years during
Real Estate Owners' Association held in
loads of freight to be taken from ships the last 38 years. He pictured the presof
Ripley Hall, Dorchester, last night, a bill
last Friday that caused a walkout of ent situation as the result, chiefly,
21 men, which later included the en- • an almost universal and ever-increasing
offered by Mrs. Hannah M. Collins, secreof
and
buying
inetallment
tire force of longshoremen on the practice of
tary, to reduce the !salary of the mayor
ship.
borrowing by business men, corpora- of Boston from $20,000 to $7000, was
ate
Apparently neither the unions ror tions, cities and towns and states, out eepted.
the steamship agents wanted a etrike of future earnings to pay for luxuries
The
association voted to favor a Proyesterday. Early In the morning a or improvements to be enjoyed in the
posal that, all city employeee, exeept
delegation of union leaders appeared
pollee
and
firemen, who "leek their these
at the State House to enlist the good
in defense of the home and public safeoffices of Gov Ely to prevent a strike,
ty," should take a 21 per cent cut in pay':
while a delegation of the employers
Mayor Thomas McGrath of Quincy
went to City Hall at the same time
urged the necessity of "economy" in govwith a plea that Mayor Curley assist
in bringing shout peace.
ernment. Other speakers were City. ConnThe meeting at the office of (l07,
caters Tlobert Gardinei Wilson, Jr., John
Ely lasted for more than, two hours,
F. Derwd and Francis E. Kelley,.

CLOSING BANQUET
5001from
ATTENDED BY

Salary to $7000
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Truce Until Conference Today
Striking longshoremen and steamship operators agreed to an armistice
yesterday pending the arrival here this
morning of Joseph P. Ryan, president
of the Longshoreman's Union, when
employers and employes will assemble
ror a conference at 177 Milk street.
The truce was declared through the
intervention yest4rday of Gov. Ely,
Mayor Curley and the Boston port authority and the threat of general strike
along the waterfront was temporarily
sl.qayed.
Meanwhile sporadic clashes occurred
between strikers and strike-breakers
and the situation may be further complicated today with the arrival of the
steamship Montropic of the MunsonMcCormick line at the army base.

Trouble may break out if the unloading
of this vessel is awarded to the American Stevedoring Corporation, which is
employing strike-breakers on the Luckenbach ships at Commonwealth pier in
an endeavor to break the strike called
against the lint one week ago today.
Ryan Is due to arrive at South station at 7 o'clock this morning. He will
be met by representatives of the unions
of longshoremen, clerks and checkers
who were prepared yesterday to tie up
the port in their effort to retain betterments not included in the agreement
signed recently in New York.
Representatives of the strikers and
the steamship operators conferred for
more than two hours yesterday in the
executive council chamber at the State
House with the Governor and the mayor
and at the conclusion of the peace
parley it was agreed that any strike
would be postponed until an opportunity to iron out working conditions

)RAvat-c,
ANCIENTS START I
ON FALL OUTING

WOULD CUT SALARY
OF MAYOR $13,000

Company Given Vociferous
Farewell as It Embarks
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
company of Massachusetts in full dress
uniform and 275 members strong, sailed
last night on the Scythia for Nassau
where they will hold the 294th fall field
day.
Led by Capt. Joseph G. Maier and escorted in the name of the commonwealth by Frederic W. Cook, secretary
of state, the group marched in the season's greatest waterfront demonstration
to Cunard pier, East Boston, in the
wake of the Boston fire department
band and a host of military organizations of the state.
Last farewells were said on parting
by Mayor Curley and a group of wellwishers numbering 2000 who lined the
piers and crowded the roofs while the
liner steamed down the harbor under a
harvest moon. Three fire boats streamed
water and shrieked farewells when the
Ancients left for the Bahamas. There
they will be greeted by the Governor of
the Bahamas, where a full tour of
events is already planned.
The Ancients marched on board
from a point several hundred yards
from the docks. They were led by the
band in charge of Lt. John J. Crehan.
Also in the line of march was a battalion of the 182d. infantry, National
Guard: the 26th tank company, and
the Wakefield light guard.
The officers who led the Ancients
were Capt. Joseph G. Maier, Lt. William
H. Ellis and Lt. Roscoe E. Estes. Capt.
John M. Anderson, in command of the
East Dedham street police station, was
one of the members who made the trip.
As the liner left the dock, the 182d

De nail UT. tiOdarirCOMOretkOk'
The temporary wage scale, installed
because of the expiration of the
union's agreement, calls for the men
to receive 85 cents an hour for regular
work and $1.20 an hour for overtime.
The current rates are 85 cents and
$1.30 cents.
Joseph N. Levins, district manager of
the American-Hawaiian steamship line
and chairman of the Boston committee
of the transatlantic freight conference, aided by delegates from the longshoreman's union, was kept busy yesterday preventing incipient walkouts.
Misunderstandings at the various
piers as ships were arriving kept the
longshoremen on the edge as they debated whether or not they should continue at work.
The first indication of threatened violence occurred early yesterday at Cornmonwealth pier when a strike-breaker
was knocked unconscious by a heavy
iron bolt hurled at him from a group
of spectators.
Another clash occurred on the pier
last night when a bottle flung from
the direction of a group of strike-breakers loading the Robert Luckenbach
barely missed striking a union worter
who was leaving the Lady Hawkins,
Canadian National liner. Watchful police prevented any serious reprisals.
II-My

Dock Workers and Operators Declare

Home Owners Discuss Need of
Municipal Economy
A cut in the salary of the mayor of
Boston, from $20,000 a year to $7000,
was favored by the Massachusetts Real
Estate Owners Association in meeting
last night at Ripley hall, Centre street,
Dorchester. Organized this summer to
advance the interests of home owners,
especially in Dorchester, and keep taxes
down, the association went on record
as favoring a bill in the Legislature to
reduce the salary of the mayor.
Mrs. Hannah Collins, secretary of the
eirastnization. said that the taxpayers
of Boston believe the mayor worth Only
$7000 a year in these times and that it
is only right that his salary should be
MAJ. HUGH mACLACHLAN BELL
He will guide the ancients at Nassau. so reduced. She further stated that
with salaries of officials so high, no opportunity was left for a decrease in the
taxes
of home owners.
infantry howitzer company fired a salute
The organization, with President
of 11 guns in honor of Brig.-Gen. John Thomas Cudmore
presiding, also went
H. Agnew, the adjutant general of the on record as favoring a 25 per cent, cut
state who was one of the military guests in the salaries of all city employes, save
on board. Gen. Agnew will place a police and firemen. These men were
exempted by the association
of
wreath on the cenotaph to the Baha- their service in protecting because
hfrs and
man war dead at Nassau and make the property. However, with employes of
address on that occasion. Secretary of commercial houses largely taking decreases in pay, the Owners'
State Cook, in behalf of Gov. Ely, will fel3 that there Is no reason Association
why econorespond to the toast at the banquet to mies should not be affected in the
stipends
of
city and government offi"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts."
Capt. Maier has been designated by cials.
Mayor Thomas McGrath of Quincy
Mayor Curley o respond to the toast
addressed the 100 members who were
to "The City of Boston."
While the Ancients passed down the present and urged the necessity of
harbor escorted by the fire boats, a economy in municipal government.
group of airplanes from the 26th divi- Other speakers were City Councilmen
sion squadron aviation circled the linet Robert 0. Wilson, Jr., John F. Dowd
and did not leave until the ship passee and Francis Z. Kelly.
Boston light.
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FEN RETIRING

CURLEY TO TRY !E. W.QUINN'S BODY
POLICE CAPTAIN HARVARD AGAIN TO LIE IN STATE

•

Will Be Escorted to City Hall
city and State Officials at
His Appeal for Football
In Cambridge
Banquet Honoring
Mayor
,
Receipts Rejected
Smith of W. Roxbury
Hundreds of citizens of different poHas Fresh Plan
litical affiliations will honor the memory

THOUSANDS VIEW
SEEKS TO AUGMENT
COLORFUL PARADE
CITY'S RELIEF FUND

•

of former Mayor Edward W. Quinn of
Cambridge by viewing the body as it
lies in state in City Hall on Massachusetts avenue tonight.
The body will be escorted from the
home on Fresh Pond parkway late this
afternoon and placed in state at 5 P. M.
Police will be stationed outside the
building to take care of traffic and
other arrangements.
Dignitaries of the nation and state
will be among the large number of persons paying final tribute at the funeral
A solemn high
tomorrow morning.
mass of requiem will bc sung at, St.
square, at 10
Harvard
Paul's Church,
o'clock.
Among the many,organizations which
will be represented by delegations at
the funeral are the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts, Clover Club, Charitable
Irish Society, Cambridge Lodge of Elks,
Cambridge council, Knights of Columbus; East Cambridge Catholic Institute
and Cambridge Aerie of Eagles.
Cambridge Public Library trustees
last night at a special session with
Chairman Thomas F. O'Malley presiding voted to close the library until 1
P. M. tomorrow and to place a picture
of Mr. Quinn in the library with the
inscription: "Edward W. Quinn. Ever
the friend of the library."

gifts,
with
presented
Eulogized,
Mayor Curley expressed strong hope,
purses and good wishes and given one
yesterday, after President A. Lawrence
of the most colorful parades and
two
demonstrations ever witnessed in West Lowell of Harvard had rejected
York and
Roxbury, Capt. James P. Smith, "skip- proposals to augment New
funds frhm
IY.r" of the police station there for the Boston unemployment relief
the receipts of football games between
part seven years, retired yesterday.
and Harvard
Following rollcall at the station last Harvard and West Pointthird proposal
night. Capt. Smith and his wife were and Dartmouth, that a
will not receive like treatment.
tendered an informal reception in the
The mayor declined to give any inkguard room. Lt. Philip O'Neil preling
of the suggcstion he advanced to
sented the captain with $200 in gold President Lowell at a conference in
and a travelling bag, the gift of the
the forenoon. It was reported that the
men in the station. Mrs. Smith was mayor had asked the use of the Harg.ver, a bouquet.
vard stadium for a football game which
Then a parade, witnessed by thou- he is prepared to sponsor for the benefit
sands of cheering West Roxbury. resi- of the unemployed of Boston.
dents and featured by torchlights and
Mayor Curley first laid a message
red fire, was held from the station to from Mayor Walker of New York before
500
about
where
building,
the municipal
President Lowell. It was proposed that
attended a banquet in honor of the re- the Harvard-West Point game be transtit ing captain.
ferred to the Yankee stadium in New
York, that the equivalent of the
IN LINE OF MARCH
receipts from the sale of all available
In the line of march was a police
seats at West Point's stadium be given
escort, members of the John T. Fallon the army team and that the balance
post. V. F. W. and band; the Samoaet be added to New York's unemployment
TO OFFICIATE AT FUNERAL
Canoe Club; 150 Boy Scouts; members relief fund.
The active pallbearers at the funeral
of the Irving W. Adams post, A. L.. and
the
upon
frowned
Lowell
President
Roxbury
band; members of the West
will be Edward A. Counihan, Dr. Willproposal. Thereupon the mayor sugpost, A. L., and band; 50 policemen in gested that the game be transferred to
iam A. Noonan, Dr. John M. Doran,
TimArthur
Sergt.
by
headed
uniform,
the Harvard stadium and that after
H.
mins; members of the James C. Shea West Point had been fully compensated1 Judge Francis J. Good, William
post, A. L., and band; Capt. and Mrs. for the loss of revenue from a home Reardon, Jr., Joseph E. Doherty and
Frank
and
O'Neil
Smith, Lt. and Mrs.
Judge Edward A. Counihan, Jr.
game, the balance be divided between
A. East,of the ex-West Roxbury board Boston and New York relief funds.
The honorary pallbearers will include
delea
automobile;
open
an
in
trade
of
Gov. Ely, United States Senators David
ATTITUDE UNCHANGED
gation of Girl Scouts; members of the
ConWest Roxbury Women's Club and
The attitude of President Lowell was I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge.
members of the West. Roxbury Citizen/41 unchanged. He impressed upon the gressman Frederick W. Dallinger, Mayor
Association. When the parade pvsed mayor that the profits from Harvard's Curley, Mayor Russell, six former
mayors of Cambridge, former Mayors
the headquarters of engine 45 in Roe' football games are barely enbugh to
lindale square the sirens were sounded cover the cost of all of the athletic John F. Fitzgerald and Malcolm Nichanti
the
banquet
at
presided
ols of Boston, Judge John J. Burns,
Mr. Past
activities at the university and when
introduced J. Philip O'Connell as, the mayor made known his willingness Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Harvard, State
toa.stmaster. The principal speech was to accept Harvard's share of the
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, State Aumade by Mayor Curley who, after pay- receipts of the Dartmouth game for the
ditor Francis X. Hurley, Sheriff John
and
Smith
Capt.
to
ing high tribute
R. Fairbairn of Middlesex county, Gen.
local unemployment relief fund, Presihis years of service in the police de- dent Lowell held firm to his original Edward L. Logan, Frank J. Donahue,
partment. presented him with a wallet decision.
chairman of the Democratic state comcontaining $1000 as a token of appreci,•
The Harvard executive expressed his
mittee; B. Loring Young, former speakcommunity.
ation from the
desire to help the mayor but pleaded
er of the House of Representatives;
H.
S.
John
Dr.
were
speakers
with
Other
that Harvard could not deviate,
Charles H. Innes and Michael E. FitzLeard, representing the medical pro-, any Justification. from a system which
gerald. superintendent of schools of
fession; Police Commis.sioner Hultman. has been followed since its establishCambridge.
the Res'. William P. McNamara, pastor ment.
The ushers will be Senator Joseph W.
Acting Supoh iiie Holy Name Church;
While Mayor Curley did not admit
Monehan, head usher; Representative
erintendent of Police Thomas F. Goode, that President Lowell had assured him
Paul A. Dever, Michael J. Mahoney,
Joseph .1. Hurley, chairman of the of serious consideration of another proMichael T. Kelleher, Walter E. Rose,
school committee: the Tt'sv. Alfred J posal, he declared that he was very
Frederick H. Burke, city clerk, and 10
Barnard of the Roslindale Congrega- hopeful that he would be able to make
.1
William
others.
tional Church; fists-Atty.
no important announcement within a
A steady stream of officials and
Foley, the Rev. William P. Lyons, pas- few days.
Roxfriends called at, the Quinn home
West
Church,
tor of St. Theresa's
Fred
throughout yesterday and last night and
bury; Senator Gaspar Bacon and post
hundreds of telegrams and messages of
Wilson, commander of the Fallon
member.
condolence were received from all over
of which Capt. Smith Is a
the country.
•
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MAYOR IN
DEFENCE OF
HIS OFFICE

•
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AT THE SMITH BANQUET

AO,
DEPUTY
THOPAAS
r. GOODL

.1. PRILIP O'CONNELL

Scores Councillor
Norton for His
Attacks

MAYOR
JAMES M

LEY

SPAR G BACON

Unexpectedly staging a vigorous
defence of his administration in office with particular reference to his '
public works programme Mayor Curley last night went out into the home
district of City Councillor Clement
H. Norton and soundly excoriated
him for his attacks on the administration. He termed Norton "the superior individual."
REV

DINNER TO CAPTAIN

•

CAP T

MRS JAME, P.
StAtTe

AMES P SMITH
WNAMARA

He was the final speaker at the testimonial dinner given, last night, by
more than 500 residents of West Roxbury and Roslindala to Captain James
P. Smith, who retired as head of Station 17, West Roxbury, at roil call, last
night.

Caring for Needy
"Boston is a unique city," opened the
JOsEem
Mayor. "We are the only city in the J HURLEY
country where it has been unnecessary
to, parade the poverty of the unemFRANK
ployed in order to provide for their neA.EAS7
cessities. We have adopted a system
TiAsIMASTIR
F.V. V40. F
MARG.
that is being adopted now by every
LYONS
forward -looking
community
in
the
'country, by making the care of the
"Btit we didn't, expect the critic
ism of a token of their
needy and unemployed, because of the the superi
affection for
or Councillor from
Hyde
(Mime of society, the duty of the tax- l'ark.
banquet followed ahim. Last
rerlians he_ would rather have
parade
payers.
threugli the streets of
the dole System applied,
West Roxbury
whereby the
"In West Roxbury we attempted a needy who
would be willing to work and lInslindale from the station house,
notable experiment, but there has been Niould he
•participated in by more
made paupers, and lose all
than MX) men,
criticism upon our programme of pub- their
women and children, many
self-respect.
We built
riding on
more floats.
lic works. But we have two choices— streets in West
either we will have the dole, pauperiz- and Hyde Park in Roxbury, Roslindale
the past year and a
ing every community in the city, sap- half than
were built in 10 years before,
ping the citizens of their individualit and they
ale permanent roads. We are
y
and respect, or we will provide a sys- 1 going to contin
ue on that programme,
tern of public work through which it
Great Testimonial
, will be possible for them to secure the
'labor necessary for the sustenance of Some 15 organizations from Roslin
their families rather than become the dale, West Roxbury, Mt.
Hope,
objects of the dole.
mantown and Forest Hills gather Gered
to
"It hasn't been an easy programme. pay tribute to Captain Smith.
Eight
We have had our carping critics. We veteran organizations were
present,
have had them in a section just be- including the John T..Fallon Post, V.
yond where they objected to the con- F. W., of which Captain Smith
is a
structfon of a golf course. We could member.
President Gasper G. Bacon of
have bought land elsewhere, cleared
the
land, but it would not have provided Senate delivered a stirring tribut
e to
employment for
men. We
bought Captain Smith. followed by the reading
7,000,000 feet of land at two cents a foot of a testimonial. Through Mayor
Curfrom Harvard University, the cheapiest ley the citizens of the district presen
ted
that land has been bought in Boston the police head with a purse containing $1000. Earlier in the (ley
for 20 years.
thf men
of lation IT had Riven Captain
Crack at Norton
It bag and a Purse contf9uhiR smith
$200 as
"tve employed hundreds of men and
prevented their going al, ut in the dist; ict begging, and 1 behove, it is the
,.ght kind of work.
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East Boston Happy

on Strandway Plan

S

•

Cttrley Expects Compromise
on Two Routes, Thus
Preserving Beach
More than a hundred residents of the
Bayswater section of East Boston appeared at City Hall today full of fight
against a Strandway plan that would
stretch from Wood Island Park to the
Winthrop line too far inland, as the Park
Commission had proposed, or a plan that
would encroach too far ocea-nwards and
rob them of their eastward view or
destroy bathing facilities, as the William J. McDonald plan was termed.
Mayor Curley suggested a compromise
with a roadway midway between the two
proposals and if the East Boston Port
Development Company will sell the city
2.000,000 feet of land at five cente a foot
he promised to go ahead with the, improvement.
The Park Commission's original idea
was to build a Strandway from Saratoga
street to the Winthrop line, cutting
through the hill and following Bayswater
street and thence alongside the Narrow
Gauge Railroad to Neptune road, about
600 feet out from the tracks. Mr. Mc.
Donald, representing his company, suggested an alternative route 1200 feet
from the tracks, striking Bayswater
street near the lower end and calling for
a development in front of that street on
the upper end, thus shutting off the view
of the ocean.
The compromise plan would project a
roadway 800 feet from the tracks, at the
extreme point, taking in the whole length
of Bayswater street, and thus giving the
residents a clear and unobstructed view.
Though it was claimed that the residents
have no ripararia.n rights under the new
pier head allocation, it was stated that
they had built their houses there With
the understanding that no development
would ever disturb them shoreward.
• When the mayor suggested to Mr. Mc.
Donald that his company sell the city the
necessary land for the roadway and tot
the beach privileges at the Baywa-tet
street end at five cents a foot, the reply
was that his company had sold a large
track for the airport at eighteen cents
foot. The mayor replied that the corn
pany would havamore than 8,000,000 feet
left to develop, and the city would pa.3
cash for what was needed. As the matte)
WAN left. Mr. McDonald will confer witt
nis associates ana, it a lavoraute response
is made, will co-operate with the Park
Department's engineers In the drawing
of new plans.
Present at the hearing were Representatives Barker and Sullivan, Congressman Douglass, Robert Dinsmore, former
Representative George F. Murphy, Captain William P. Coughlin and James Collins, the father of the Strandway idea who
first advanced it fifteen years ago. These
men and others spoke and the mayor.
warning them „to cut out politics and
stump speeches, cut the session short by
his compromise suggestion.
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Ancients Sail for 294th
Field Day at Nassau

I

In the most picturesque sailing from
here in years, the Cunard Line steamer
Scythia departed from the Cunard
terminal in East Boston at 8 o'clock
last night, on a seven-day cruise to
Nassau, in the Bahamas, bearing 275
members of Boston's own Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company going on
their 284th Fall Field Day. Mayor Curley was on hand to bid the party farewell on behalf of the city.
The officers and men of the organization, resplendent in their uniforms of
blue, with gold braid and carrying the
famous banners, marched two abreast
down two gangways with martial step,
while the Boston Firemen's Band
played stirring music, and the crowd
assembled on the pier cheered.

A Bedlam of Noise
As the liner moved out into the
stream, two fireboats awaited her, their
searchlights on, and, with streams of
water glinting in beautiful colors in the
rays of light, shooting skyward, and
their sirens sounding a shrieking farewell. The Scythia responded, and then
ferries and other harbor craft took up
the saluting, until the harbor was a
bedlam of noise. Overhead, two airplanes droned, their motors adding to
the din.
From a small-calibre cannon, mounted on the edge of the pier, was sounded six salvos, and the demonstration
was ended. One of the biggest crowds
lo witness a sailing from here, this
year, had assembled on the pier, the
upper shed and the roof.
The Ancients' party was headed by
Captain Joseph G. Maier, of Jamaica
Plain, commander of the company;
First Lieutenant William H. Ellis and
Second Lieutenant Roscoe E. Estes.

The group met at Fanetiii Hall, and
then boarded six buses for the trip
across to East Boston, At Orleans
street, they were met by the 182d Infantry, M. G. N.; the 26th Division,
tank company from East Newton street
Armory, and the Wakefield Light
Guard, as well as 147 men of the Boston Fire Department Band, led by
Lieutenant John J. Crehan, bandmaster.

735 on Board
The Scythia will reach Nassau Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and start
back on her return trip at 8 the same
evening, docking at Boston at JO o'clock
next Thursday night. Much activity
will be crowded Into the brief stay on
the Island, the principal event being
the reception by the Governor of the
Bahamas Sir Charles William James,
Orr, to the Ancients on their arrival.
Besides the military men's group, a
number of other passengers made the
cruise, among them Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, whose husband was formerly connected with the Chas. X-. Sanborn Co.
Her son, Jack Sanborn, and a number
of friends, were at the pier to see her
away. Mrs. Sanborn plans a holiday
visit to Nassau. Captain John E. Anderson of police Station 5, Judge Charles
8. Sullivan of the Charlestown Municipal Court, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lockman of West Somerville, Miss Evelyn
Barrett of Quincy, Henry M. Hale of
Malden and Miss Mary W. Ford of
Cambridge, were in the tourist party.
All told the liner carried 735 passengers. This is the first West Indies
cruise from Boston this season operated
by the National Tours Company of
New York, of which Ralph Dellevie is
president. The Colpitts Tourist Cornparty of Boston are official New England asrpnt.

trIvate employees throughout the city
lave been -,01„,4 t,, undergo reductions
n salary and there is no reason Why
he Mayor's ithould not be cut. She
3al4 in her opinion it is even more
Important that: the Mayor's salary be
cut than that of .firemen and policemen who are "constantly risking their
lives."
Thomas J. McGrath of Quincy
stressed the necessity for economy in
i ng
municipal
government.
tipl amy
trieas
utrig
r rotti ritY l
r ieeds. ciT
he
"
Mayor characterized them as a "constant drain." Ile said the greatest leak
is when politicians succeed in
getting
Demands that municipal government friends on ft city payroll
when they
are,
altogether unfitted.
expenditures be kept at a minimum during the existing period and that Mayor
Curley's salary be reduced from 82o,000
a year to $7000 featured a meeting last
night in Ripley Hall, Codman square,
Dorchester, of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Owners Association,
The demand that the Mayor's 'salary
he reduced was made by Mrs. Hannah
M. Connors, secretary of the organization. She field the organization is going
to go on record in favor of having a
bill presented to the next Legislature
to effect this proposed reduction,
Mrs. Connors said that municipal and

WANTS SALARY
OF MAYOR CUT

Dorchester Woman AsksMayor
Reduction to $7000
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HAPPINESS, NOT Morris Gest Submits
LIFE'S 'Miracle'Plan to Mayor
IVONEY'
BEST GIFT
Morris Eager to Produce "The
Miracle" to Aid Boston's Unemployed
By JAMES J. SMITH

Morris Gest is back home
again.
Wearing his black velour at
the same old jaunty angle.
'Swinging his malacca with the
same old careless grace. The
flowing black tie, not the
same old one probably, but just
as flowing as ever.

I

And what's more Important-just as vigorous, whimsical, disarming as the newsboy who, thirty
years ago, slept in Pie Alley while
lie waited for the first morning editions to come off the press.

.Morris Gest discussing with :Slay or Curley hi
Miracle" in Boston for the unemployed.

Morris Gest, former B3ston newsboy
and master of the art of spectacle,
(Will gave him a dollar once), teir
(ha
brought to Mayor Curley today ais plan
A bit grayer perhaps, but also a James Barrie, Jimmy Walker Sam
met the mayor in Berlin)
for a revival of "The Miracle" for the
Is
that
if
philosophical
more
bit
kloldwyn (he doesn't smelt to Sam'. ,
benefit of the unemployed.
possible in Gest. For the last few, and a lot of other greats and near
greats.
kindly
all
WORK FOR 500
at
not
dealt
have
years
The Boston Garden would be transMorris Gest's dozen dialects e'er(
with the Boston newsboy, who
at'
formed into an immense cathedral for
working overtime while he
the great pageant-pantonlime. Accordmade the world applaud his mas- toasted sardines on rye bread, andl
dining
W his plan. some 500 ot the "white
Lenox
Hotel
terly stage productions.
the
in
tea
orank
collared" unemployed would be given
The death of his beloved father- ing room. He left his sardines frework and charitable organizations that
In-law, David Belasco, was Gest' euently to do impersonations of a
,stre helping the needy would benefit.
Igreatest adversity—and the only Negro deacon, of Mussolini, Al JolCcst, who returns to nis home town
memory.
son's father and the Irish cab
one that survtves in his
Liter an absence of three years, is makThe others, a railroad wreck, a 'starter at the Carlton.
leg arrangements for the opening of
nervous breakdown, bankruptcy,
"The Wonder Bar," with Al Jolson, at
TO VISIT MAYOR
are all "past performances" disthe
Shubert Theatre Monday night.
missed briefly with a Gestian
'it will be the biggest ojy.,ning night
and
serious
became
he
Then
shoelders.
shrug of
I Boston ever had," he promised. telling
talked of the theater end the stu- 1
"I'm happy. I'm well again. I'm
about the 3110‘V and about Jolson,
ha is undertaking .n
task
pendous
what
So
happy.
others
e non( he calls the apostle of happiness.
I making
reviving "The Miracle," greatest of
for?"
money
Ilia gratitude to Jolson is unbottuded.
need
do I
the Gest spectacles.
"Whe I was broke he offered me an
.n
That"; the way he sums up the
Curley
Mayor
in;erest in his show without investing a
Today called on
dark years.
tem." he confided,
to discuss staging "The Miracle"
winter
this
Garden
His plans for the revival of "The
Boston
I at the
COVERS THE WORLD
Mi.sicle" call for an entirely new and
in aid of Boston's unemployed. It's
modern production.
He would have
his favorite topic, next to Al JolTalking with Gest for a couple
Lady Diana Manners as the
over the son. and with characteristic energy
Madonna
of hours is a ramble all him
1
and
gigantic
"the daughter of Chalispin
Mirk he sweeps aside the
will be
world. It's hard to make
my 'Nun.' She is 17 and has just
iengtn
involved in the
detail
any
of
amount
ior
suoject
won
n one
.i
beauty
prize
interin
to
the
is
now
an
internetional
revival. All he wants
ime. It was to have been
1:auty
show
at
the
show.
'show
Colonial
the
new
Then
exposition
have a date set.
dew on Al Joison's
In France," he explains.
at, the
'Wonder Bar." which opensWriday goes on.
nest
Theater
the
to
AT HALF PRIICE
Thubert
After inviting the Mayor
run.
performance of "The Wontight for a three-weeks'
"Thousands can see it in the Boston
Al and opening
about
lot,
a
talk
disa
Into
plunged
did
He
Garden at half the price they paid for
about his der Bar," Gest
l'he show. And he talked
Belasco, cussion of "The Miracle" revival. it before." he averred, and went on to
interested
deeeply
wife, the former Reins
say
was
that the theatre in this country V
Mayor
The
Ford, MussoAndy Mellon, Henry imitations for and immediately appointed a comWe. het the costs must come down.
few
a
did
(7,e,:t
lini he.
IL- referred to rentals and the ecst of
Negri. mittee which will meet with
Benite) Chillinpin, Pole, Rogers at the Boston Garden today
operation as being responsible for high
pi ic es
Geraldine Farrar. Will
budget
corn
city
Charles J. Fox,
Gest also told of his Intention of protempoiappointed
missioner, was
ducing a new Chauve-Scuris which
ars, chairman.
would include the sensational act "Tha,
Queen of Spades," now runnl, In
Perim. This et of .17,done in

A BIT GRAYER
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Quinn's Body to Lie in
City Council Chamber
•
Second Time in Cambridge History Such Honor has
Been Paid Citizen—National, State, City Officials

to Attend Funeral Tomorrow
I In the same city council chamber,
where on Mx successive occasions he
took the oath of officer the body of exMayor Edward W. Quinn of Cambridge
will lie in state today.
SECOND TIME IN HISTORY
Only once before in the history of the
city has such an honor been paid a city
official. That was in 1896 when Cambridge paid tribute to William E. Russell, one of its favorite sons, three times
overnor of the commonwealth, three
times mayor, son of Charles Theodore
ussell, who served as mayor, and
father of the present Mayor Richard
M. Rus.sell.
The body of the ex-mayor will be
taken from his home, on Fresh Pond
parkway, at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
and escorted to City Hall by a detail of
members of the American Legion.
The public will be admitted to the
hall from 5 o'clock until 10 o'clock this
evening. Entrance will be by the main
doorway. The line will take the lefthand stairway to the second floor and
pass by the offices of the city messenger
and clerk of committees on the way to
the council chamber.
The body will rest in the centre
of the chamber, within the council
sanctum. 'rhe line will pass either side
of the bier, and leave the chamber by
way of the private room of the council
and take the right-hand stairway, leaving the hall by the Inman street exit.

C

i

•

Ryan, pastor of the Church of the
Sacred Heart, Mt. Auburn district,
where the ex-mayor and his faintly
were communicants. St. Paul's Church
was selected for the funeral mass in
view of its size and the many notables
who are expected to attend.
• City Hall will be closed during the
funeral. The Public Library also will
be closed. Business houses in general
have arranged to suspend activities during the service.
All of the "long day" men in the
police department have been assigned
to special duty, and such day men as
can be spared will augment the detail.
Police Chief John J. McBride will be in
personal charge.
Fire Chief James M. Casey will head
a detail of members of his department
that will be part of the honorary escort.
WILL TAX CHURCH CAPACITY
National, state, county and city officials from all over Massachusetts have
sent word that they will attend. Special
delegations from scores of organizations,
many of which cherished the ex-mayor's
membership, have asked for reservations in the church. Every effort will
be made to accommodate She numbers
that have signified their intentions of
attending, and it is believed that the
church will not be big enough to allow
the general public to enter.
Among the organizations which will
send delegations are the Mayors' Club
ot Massachusetts, the Clover Club, the
Charitable Irish Society, Cambridge
lodge of Elks; Cambridge council,
Knights of Columbus; Cambridge aerie
of gagles, East Cambridge Catholic Institute, Catholic Order of Foresters and
the Ancient Order of Hibernians. John
F. Donnelly, past president of the state
organization of Hibernians, will head
that delegation.
All of the past exalted rulers of Cambridge lodge of Elks will attend. This
delegation will be headed by George
M. Moriarty, the present exalted ruler.
The delegation from the Democratic
state committee will be headed by
Vice-Chairman Charles F. Riordan of
Sharon, and will include ex-Mayor
Edmond P. Talbot. of Fall River, R.
Minturn Sedgewick of Newton, LaRue
Brown of BoSton, Francis X. Tyrrell of
Chelsea, Mrs. Jessie Wilson Sayre of
Cambridge, Mrs. LaRue Brown of Boston, Dr. Helen I. Hoherty of Boston,
Mrs. Charles S. Sullivan of Charlestown,
Mrs. Dorothy Whipple Frye of Brookline.
Members of the city council, headed
by President Jay O'Connor, and under
the escort of A. Frank Montgomery, city
messenger, carrying the mace of office,
will march ahead of the hearse.

MONTGOMERY IN CHARGE
City Messenger A. Frank Montgomery,
who has personal charge of arrangements at City Hail, requests the public
to follow these instructions in order that
congestion may be avoided. The only
way of entering City Hall will be by the
main entrance. Massachusetts avenue.
Members of the American Legion will
guard the body until it is taken to St.
Paul's Church tomorrow morning. The
body will lie in state only until 10
o'clock tonight. It will remain at City
Hall until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning,
guarded by the American 'Legion.
The funeral cortege will form at the
Fresh Pond parkway home and continue along Huron avenue to Sparks
street, thence to Wattle street, through
Harvard square to Harvard street and
thence to Inman street, resting at the
corner of Massachusetts avenue, at City
Hall.,
Legion members will carry the body
from the council chamber via the
Massachusetts avenue entrance to the
hall to the hearse, and the funeral will
then proceed up Massachusetts avenue
tc Putnam square And up Mt. Auburn
street to Dcwolfe street and thence to
the church.
WALSH, ELY TO ATTEND
FUNERAL AT ST. PAUL'S
The active pallbearers at the funeral
The solemn high mass of requiem will will be Edward A. Counihan, Dr. Willbe celebrated by the Rev. , David A. iam A. Noonan. Dr. John M. Doran.
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IENGLlsii MAYOR
INVITED TO HUB
I
Manchester Executive to Visit
Manchester, N. H.
George Frank Tilt, lord mayor of
Manchester, England, who is coming to
this country to visit Manchester, N. H.,
has been invited by the Canadian Club
of Boston to be its guest at a dinner
Oct. 10.
The lord mayor will be accompanied
Ls his wife and a group of Manchester
officials and tracies,experts, including
Herbert M. Gibson;"chief traffic manager of the Manchester Ship Canal
Company of London. The objects of
their visit are to promote friendship
between the people of England and the
United States and to stimulate the trade
between the two countries, particularly
between the ports of Boston and New
York and Manchester, England. The
lord mayor and his staff will be guests
of the city of Manchester, N. H., before coming to Boston.
The annlal October dinner of the
Canadian Club of Boston is in charge
of Dr. Robert C. Foster, Capt. Roy S.
Edwards is president of the club.

Cornerstone Laid for
$75,000 Branch Library

Mayor James M. Curley laid the
cornerstone yesterday for the new
$75,000 Boylston Branch Library,
Centre St.. Jamaica Plain.
More than 300 residents of the
Jamaica Plain district attended the
ceremony.

Judge ..ierancis
uocia, William it.
Reardon, Jr.. Joseph E. Doherty and
Judge Edward A. Counihan, Jr.
The honorary pallbears will include
Gov. Ely, United States Senators David
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge, Congressman Frederick W. Dallinger, Mayor
Curley, Mayor Russell. six former
mayors of Cambridge, former Mayors
John F. Fitzgerald and Malcom Nichols of Boston. Judge John J. Burns,
Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Harvard, State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley. State Auditor Francis X. Hurley, Sheriff John
R. Fairbairn of Middlesex county, Gen
Edward L. Logan, Frank J. Donahue,
chairman of the Democratic state committee; B. Loring Young, former speaker of the House of Representatives;
Charles H. 'tines, and Michael E. Fitzgerald. superintendent of schools of
Cambridge.
The ushers will be Senator Joseph W
Monehan, head usher; Representative
Paul A. Dever, Michael J. Mahoney
Michael T. Kelleher, Walter E. Robe
Frederick H. Burke1 city
,
clerk.
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WELCOME
MORE THAN A GESTURE IN GEST

MAYOR (7‘111,LEY

MORRIS GF,ST

Gest, the producer, who is back in his
home city of Boston with Al Jolson and who
plans to present "The Miracle" here in air of
Morris

f3

the unemployment fund, shown with Mayor
Curley at City Hall after the mayor had extended the city's official greeting to him.

u/

The chair of presiding officer was
abandoned by Mayor Curley, who took
the floor and suggested a compromise
agreement calling for a relocation of
the strandway line out a distance of
300 feet from the present shore line at
World War Memorial Park to a distance 500 feet out, opposite the Rays:i
water end. That would also insur,
to the residents of the district an unobstructed view of the water.
Mayor Curley offered Mr McDonald
five cents a foot for 3,000,000 feet of
land and suggested that $150,000 at
this time might come in handy to any
organization. Mr McDonald said his
foot. The
Mayor Curley today continued his company received 18 cents a
matter
tole of peacemaker and adjuster of latter said he would take the
difficulties at a protest hearing in City up with his associates.
hearing
the
at.
speakers
Strandway.
Among the
Hall on the Mast Roston
Plans of the Park Commissioners, rep- were Park Commissioners William
resenting the city of Roston and the Long and John J. Norton, Counellot
John
Roston Port Development Company, Timothy Donovan, Congressman
Commissionel
the latter represented by John W. Mc- .T. Douglass, Istitutions
Maguire, Robert Dinsmore
lames
Donald, were shown.
Commissioners' plan Tte,presen fa tive William Barker end
The Park
of th,
called for a strandway along the William P. Coughlin, chairman
the ERS1
water's edge, while Mr McDonald's water front committee of
called for the parkway to be 1.000 feet Boston Board of Trade.
The city has $1,000,000 to expend or
out, with ;t fill between the parkway
and the present shore line. East Bos- the atrandway.
ton residents were present in large
numbers. There were many !peahen!.

CURLEY FOR
COMPROMISE

East Boston - Strandway
Location Protest Hearing

i

Curley at Dinner
to Retiring Captain
Twenty-seven
community and
civic organizations united to tender
a testimonial dinner to Capt.
James P. Smith of Station 17, West
Roxbury, who retired last night
bfter 36 years spent as a member
of the Boston police department.
Before leaving the station house
the men under him presented Cap'.
Smith a purse of $200 In gold.
There followed a parade to the
municipal building in Roslindale
where the banquet. was held. Dur
ing the course of the evening
Mayor Curley presented the retiring captain with $1000 on behalf
of the community. Other speakers
beside the mayor were Dist.-Atty.
Foley and Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the school committee.

,

ST JEROME'S PARISH
MARKS ANNIVERSARY

•

Mayor Curley Speaker at
Holyoke Exercises
Special Dispatch to the Globe
HOLYOKE, Oct 4—St Jerome's! Parish celebrated it : 75th aniversary today
'with a pontifical high mass, a parade
and exercises at the City Hall.
The pontifical high mass was celebrated by Bishop Thomas M. O'Leary
of Springfield. He censecrated a jubilee
chalks., worth 510,000, a solid gold vessel encrusted with jewels which was
given to the parish by its members and
friends.
The singing rensisted of the St
Cecilia mass by the Churc' choir, augmented by 60 voices from
her
churches in the city, and a six piece
orchestra, under the direction of Edward F. Glides.
More than 6000 persons from more
than two score organizations marched
in the parade during the afternoon. It
was headed by Dr E. J. Hussy and included 2,3 floats, 12 musical units and
drum corps. Bishop O'Leary and Mayor
William T. Dillon reviewed the parade
from a special stand at Chestnut and
Hampden sta.

Mayor Curley Speaker

•

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
Was the principal speaker at the
exercises held this evening at the
City Hall. Morris G. Donahue presided and introduced the speakers.
Mgr John F. Fagen gave the invocation and Mayor Dillon spoke. Members of the Archbishop Williams 4th
Degree Knights of Columbus acted as
ushers. Selections were given by the
K. of C. Choral Club and Mrs
Catherine fumes Greaney.
Mayor Curley spoke at some length
on the history and growth of the Itoman Catholic Church in New England and of the establishment of
Jerome's pariah in Holyoke.
He told of the coming of the im.
Migrants, to whose contribution to t!
solid citizenry of America he gave
bier praise.
"MPS.' first corners suffered very
•v ern hardships here," he said. "They
v% ere regarded its aliens, not only in
race, but to American ideas and Ideals.
But they had faith in God. In 1856,
the first resident pastor wast settled
here and St Jerome's Church planned.
The history of this church h -%is been
one of unbroken service down to
day."
Mayor Curley ealled attention to
great events and changes the nath
sod its people had witnessed in
country and in the worlo. He men'Honed the Civil War, the "period of
reconstruction," the World NS ar and
the development of America as "the
greatest world Power."
"In the lifetime of this chueeh
Pt Jerome's," he said, "the wo 1 ti-s
become entirely recreated. Labor has
risen to its feet and demanded a fair
share of the wealth which it has created. In 1.891 the great Leo issued
the most remarkable document in the
form of the encyclical Rerum No.
I
VaruM, defining the -'shts of man.
rico Prussian
"In Farope the
was passed like a panorr.ma before

the gaze of this church. It saw ComMunism in France rise to a dangerous
height, and it now sees Soviet Russia
with its 160,000 of people engaged in
a policy atheistical to the core, and
determined to put out the very lights
of heaven, forgetting that 'unless the
Lord build the house, they labor in
vain who build it.' But Russia struggles in vain. God is on His throne,
and all is well with the world.
"History is replete with examples
of the abandonment by peoples of God,
but thia desertion has never been more
than temporary.

p
man goes uaansw area or unseatasies
gaowth,pf the diocese has been
10US, sooming as I do frog the gliefttardodiocese of Borate.% a bring you the
latelagratelations of Chet archdiocese
and its eminent head, who wiehes yon
of God
foe the future the blessir
velich has been yours from the beginThe tissesi:ee closed with a tribute to
the pastors ef St Jerome's Church, including the present pastor, and a prediction of still greater progress in
the next 25 years.
- --

'What World Has Forgotten
"What,in a word, is the trouble with
the world?" the speaker asked. "Only
What it haa been at any other time.
blan has forgotten the second great
commandment, which is litee unto the
first, 'Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself.'
"Man continues •ts raise his hand
against man. Se.fisnr,ess maintains its
supremacy over the law of love.
"In, the late war, Benedict XV,
father of Christendom, gave sane
counsel, but was not listened to, and
as a consequence the world today is in
a fever almost of despair in an endeavor to recover its balance.
conferences
have
"Disarmament
been held without result. Nations owe
one another debts that cannot oe paid.
Loans are solicited and not made because of a conviction on the pert of
the lender that the loan, ..,ade to
secure peace would be utilized only
for the maintenance of vast armaments, and a condition would ;,riae far
worse than that which we have eufered from war down to today.

:Various Remedies
"Various remedies have been elseated to relieve the present depressstion. The five-day week is fast gaining supporters. Some expedient of the
kind must be resorted to for there is
no doubt that in this age the machines
have taken the place of the worker,
and jobs are not only vanishing, but
have already vanished. People are in
a state of fear, and the only thing
to feer in this world IA fear. Millions
are oat of work; in some cases jobs
are gone and cone forever, and some
plan must be arrived at to take up
the slack.
"Man's attitude towards his brother
should change.
"I am sure that the inter-allied
debts might as well be cancelled, and
that soon, for cancelled they must be.
Let us get about it and that at once.
"If faith in God has been somewhat
dimmed be,arrusie of our prosperity, if,
perhaps the present condition 18 permitted by Divine Providence. in order
that men may become convinced and
wet upon the conviction that "Without Me you can do nothing." Our
churches are crowded as never before.
Perhaps A better day is ahead of us
when man will resort to God as his
final recourse."

75 Years of Progress
Mayor Curley alss•poke of he
Pt
progress of science in the leer 75
yeare, and referred to the erection of
hospitals and the growth of Catholic
schools.
'I congratulate the city of Pfolyoke
and its other Catholic- pari.hers upon
the stupendous growth ma le in the
last 75 years," mail the speaker. "I
rejoice that the influences of this first
thurch, inspiring the erection of other
parishes. Irish, so-called, French,
Italian and Polish is a proriCse of other
and better things, if possible., to ?urine.
No ill or need of the soul or body of

MAYOR CONGRATULATES
RAILROAD EXECUTIVES
at a teleMayor James M. Curley
.
gram to the presidents of the Pentsylvania, New York Central, Chesapeake & Ohio and Baltimore & Ohio
Railroads late yesterday, in which he
congratulated the railroads in arriv•
ing at a mutually satisfactory agree.
ment for the consolidation of the lines
east of the Mississippi and outside of
New England into four great tunk 11.re
systems.
The telcgram read as follows:
"May I extend the hearty congratulations of the city of Boston on your
splendid accomplishment in arriving
at a mutually satisfactory agreement
for the consolidation of the lines east
of the Mississippi and outside of New
England into four great trunk "line
systems.
"We Bostonians feel that this is the
most far rt.:aching and constructive step
that has been taken toward curing
the depression through whH1 we VIM
passing and that your action will tur-3
to inspire other great industries to
take similar aial fowadlooking coa•
structive steps.
"We know that you will cooperate .
the future upbuilding of our New England roads and we trust that the e^Iti
future will bring you either
t•
crease in revenue or a decrease in
operating expense that will assure
profitable operation of all of the rinse
under your control. thus ,.
Ing
return of prosperity and increasing/
employment throughout our country
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Fills Sheenan's Place on
Foley's Staff

10/3/31

If So, Part of Proceeds Will Go to
Boston Unemployment Fund
s
use of the Stadium and all necessarie .
for the holding of a big game there
The Mayor i9 negotiating for the Holy
Cross-Boston College game.
d
Arrangements are being complete
for an equitable settlement with the
two colleges which will permit of a
large amount of money, over and above
the settlement, going to the unemployment fund of the city of Boston.

Mayor Curley left his chair as presiding officer and took the floor, suggesting a compromise agreement calling for a relocation of the strandway
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DANIEL .1. (;11 .1.FN
Promoted to first as•staut district
attorney.
Daniel J. Miler, for five years a member of District( Attorney William .1.
Foley's staff, has been al 'tied to the
tost of first assistant oistr!ct attorney,
!I was announced 1;1,4 nn.tht at Suffolk
court. He fills the. vat.ttnt• caused hy
the recent death of Freder:ttk M.
Sheenan.
Miler, Is 35 anti he makes his home
with his mother al 177 Winthrop street,
he hes been promiRoxbury. For
nent In political and civic affairs of his
y
district and the MI and he is known
as one of Mayor Curley's closest
friends.

/
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CURLEY REFUSES
SALAla CUT COMMENT
Plan Sponsored at. Meeting Attended
By Dowd and Kelly
Without naming Councilmen John F.
Dowd of Roxbury and Francis E. Kelly
of Dorchester, Mayor Curley made it
plain yesterday that he will make no
comment on any proposal 'which he
regards as sponsored by them.
Asked to reply to the suggestion of
Mrs. Hannah M. Collins, secretary of
the Massachusetts Heal Estate Owners
Association that he voluntarily accept
a salary reduction from $20,000 to
$7000, the mayor said:
Newspaper reports of the meeting
in Dorchester at which the suggestion
was made disclosed that Dowd and
Teeny were among the sneakers.

$22,771,000 TAXES
TAKEN IN ONE DA1
Boston Receives Largest
Amount in Its Record
! The 'largest sum oftexes ever collected in one day in the history of
the city—$22,771,000 in round fig-urea-was received and checked yesterday
at the city collector's office, City Hall
Annex, where an augmented force of
clerks, under the direction of City
Collector William M. McMorrow, labored from early morning yesterday
to daybreak today balancing the paid
accounts.
At midnight last night, by order of
the City Council, all taxes net then
paid became automatically increased
by 6 percent, interest to date from
Sept 16, when the taxes were due.
That means that the $20,442.156-odd
dollars now owed the city of Boston
in 'taxes and excises of all kinds was
increased by interest at 6 percent for
18 days, the 17 days of grace allowed
by4aw having elapsed.

Only 1.1 Percent Lowe,-

City Collector MeMorrow figured
that, despite the 70 cents increase per
$1000 this year, tax collections at
midnight were only 1.1 percent behind
the relative amount collected last year.
That, he said, was very gratifying,
considering the hard times and that
this year's warrant was much 'erger
than last year's warrant, amounting
this year to $62,159,918.
The first citizen to call the collector's
office at midnight was Ma,,or James
1sf. Curley. ,When he heard that the
City Collector had already received
$41,717.561 odd to date, the Mayor said.
"I consider that remarkably good."
He was more highly pleased when the
City Collector informed him that, inspite of increases of all sorts, the
i collections were a little below the percentage at the same period last year.

1

j Edison Biggest, $1,995,198
Two of the largest taxpayers of the
city sent their checks to the collector's
office by messenger. The Boston Elevated sent its mesesnger with a check
for $775,133-odd, and the iNew England Telephone and Telegraph Company sent its messenger with a check
for $902,194.65. Both checks were personally received by City Collector McMorrow.
Mr McMorrow, in looking ore. his
.....ounts, found that the cheek of the
isdison Electric Illuminating Company
$1,995,198.6S- was the largest caeca
ever collected from a single concern
or citizen in the history of Boston.
This year another gigantic eun, was
also collected, a check for 0.975.400,
received by messenger from De ois
land Maddison, real estate opeseors.
Although the period of g. .ce ended
last night at midnight and the collector had kept his office open until
that hour in order to oblige tardy
eitizene, there was no rush. In fact,
after 9 o'clock hardly a citizen presented himself at the collector's office,
which is on the second floor, But
thousands of dollars nrrivtd by mail.

Clerks Work All Night
Collector McMorrow said that any
check mailed on Oct S and bearing
that'noafttaark woulu not make Its

sender liable to tho 6 percent sddi.
tional charge.
When the office closed at midnight,
all the clerks and officials kept at
work checking off the sums received
by mail, The work was not finished
until shortly after 5 o'clock, when
the clerks, tired by their long stretch
of work—from 9 o'clock the morning
before—left for their homes.
The accounts are now up to date
and the city is ready to Issue extra
charge bills to delinquent :,payers.
That work will begin today.

—
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CITY SEEKS LAND
FOR LOW FIGURE
Curley

Refuses to Pay Big
Sum for E. Boston titrandway
Mayor Curley yesterday emphasized
his determination to deny the Boston
Port Development Company a high
price for fiat lands necessary for the
creation of an East Boston strandway
comparable with the strandway which
parallels the shore line of Dorchester
bay in South Boeton.
He told William J. McDonald of the
company that his offer of five cents per
foot for 3.000,000 square feet .should
be gladly accepted in consideration of
the certainty that the value of the
company's holdings of about 13.000,000
square feet would be greatly enhanced
by the construction of the strandway.
The mayor said that he would not
tolerate the payment. of 18 cents per
foot, the price received by the company
for land purcha.sed by the commonwealth to make the airport possible.
There is $1.000.000 available for the
building of the strandway from World
War Memorial park to Bayswater street
at the Winthrop line and unless the
park commission, the deyelopment
company and East Boston' residents
agree on a route which would prevent
the erection of privately owned buildings between the shore line and the
strandway route, the mayor will not
countenance the expenditure of any
money.
East Boston, through 100 representatives, yesterday vigorously opposed at
'a hearing before Mayor Curley and
Park Commissioners Long and
the proposal of William J. McDonald
to lay out the strandway 1000 feet from
the shore line.
The mayor took charge of the matter
after East Boston had registered its
objection and he suggested a nee, route,
about 300 feet from the shore line,
between the park and Bayswater street,
, where the proposed roadway would
I either be a widening of the existing
thoroughfare or would follow new lines,
a short distance outside.
Such a compromise is agreeable to
East Boston and the mayor expects
that the park commission and McDonald will present a new route wh.sh
will conform to his demand for the
preparation of a plan which would allow the creation of a bathing beac'
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CURLEY MITLOONY'
FOR JOBLESS SHOW
Intimates He Will Help Gest
Bring Production Here
Mayor Curley last night intimated he
would co-operate with Morris Gest in
bringing to the Boston Garden a mammoth production of "The Miracle" for
the benefit of the unemployed.
Gest, who recently returned from
Europe, visited the mayor yesterday to
lay his plan before the city and, after
a short discussion, the mayor delegated
Charles J. Fox, commissioner of the
budget, to look into the advisability of
putting on the spectacle. Fox probably
I will make his report today.
The famous producer said that it is
his plan to revive "The Miracle" here
and in six other large cities on an elaborate scale, and pointed out that at
least 500 unemployed men could be
given work and that proceeds from some
of the performances could be devoted
to the city's relief fund.
He intends to have Lady Diana Manners as the Madonna and the daughteZ
of Chaliapin, outstanding tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera company, as the
Nun. Miss Chaliapin is 17 and recently
won a prize in the international beauty
show at the Colonial exposition in
France.
The price of admission would be half
that of the original production at the
Boston Opera House, he said.
Gest was once a Boston newsboy and
has returned here after an absence of
three years to arrange for the opening
of "The Wonder Bar" with Al Jolson
at the Shubert Theatre Monday night.
He promised Boston "the biggest opening night this city has ever had."
One of his visits yesterday was to the
new $3,500,000 plant of The Boston
Herald and
the
Boston Traveler,
through which he WAS shown by E. W
Preston. general manager, a friend of
many years.
Motion pictures, even the "talkies"
will not interfere with the future of the
legitimate drama, but will rather further interest in the stage, he said in
talking with members of the staff of
The Herald.
"People want to see actors and
actresses in the flesh, and actors like
the thrill of applause and personal contact with their audiences," he said,
"that's why Al Jolson is appearing on
the stage in 'The Wonder Bar' at a
fifth the salary be would receive if he
were acting for the movies,
"These troubles that come from our
present depression will be a great moral
lesson to the American people, and out
of it a great drama will arise," he predicted. "People can't write really great
things on a full stomach, they have
to
go hungry before genius shows Itself."

()RING the iiftleth annual 11M %linden of the New England
water Works Association this
week a section of the original
,ast iron pipe that was laid in 1848 to
wing water to Boston was excavated for
nspection and made the center of exeriises held on Boston Common at which
tIayor Curley officiated.
Before making his address of welcome
:o the delegates the Mayor threw a
shovelful of earth over the pipe, which
is still in perfect working condition, to
symbolize its continuation in the :service
of the city. The shovel wielded by Mayor
Curley Was the same Implement that
Mayor Josiah Quincy and former President John Quincy Adams used in breaking ground in Wayland, August 20, 1846,
when work on the Cochituato Aqueduct
was begun.
The Boston Courier of August 21, 1846.
cotitained the following lively repaid of
his Important event:
"A distinguished company with John
4uincy Adams at its head, boarded a
tpecial train at the depot of the Worces.er Railroad, and proceeded to Wayland.
rhe venerable gentleman appeared rather
feeble in health. though his eye was
iright and hi tt spirits seemed buoyant.
"Immediately behind Mayor Quincy in
the procession to the pond was carried
the spade to be ust by him. This Implement was borne to Master W. H. Dutton, a son of our neighbor of The Transcript, one of the members of the Water
Commission. It was of polished stool
with a handle in imitation of rosewne.i
and bore upon sliver plates an inscription commemorating the event."
--Waters Good but Weak
"The spade was manufactured by 0.
Ames & Sons of Heaton and will, ec
earn. be preserved in the city archives.'
This historic ahovel was presented to the
,Vater Board of Boston on Oct. 9, 1865,
.3? City Clerk Samuel F. Mc('leary. Re•ently it has been kept In the Boston
iistorical Society's collection at the Old
Rate House).
In his address Mayor Quincy said that
ie was sorry he could not call upon more
if the company for their assistance, hut
tesured them that all who were so die'need would be furnished with a similar
'hovel and wheelbarrow to use to their
'cart's content.
- Boston, the Shavymot of the a.hre
rigines." Mayor Quincy said, in part, "was
onphatically the place of 'sweet springs'
. . But the eity has gone on enlarging
Ind a great cry has gone tip from the
seople, not only from the men but also
from hundreds and hundreds of women
who are now obliged to watch patiently
day after day and night after night, for
the unlocking of a single pipe that they
may ttihri procure the water for their
daily sustenance, and also in a great
measure from that nohle hand who strive
to induce their fellow-beings to nhinre
/strong writers. hut who an
that eend
water should he furnished." frlie,•rs)
At the ronelliOon of hIN remarks
Mayor Quincy took off his coat a.n0 dug
the first spadeful of earth, which he de.
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Many Years Ago It-Served a Mayor
and an Experiment—And
The Transcript Was
There

toasts and their "happily Phre
knowledgments" kept the company
their chairs until half past three.
"The special train arrived in Bostor at
about five o'clock," the Courier's rel.. trt
concludes, and, with an almost audiCe
sigh of relief adds, "no accident having
greeted with loud cheers and the band happened to mar the pleasure of 'the
(lay."
struck up "Hail Columbia."
Manufacturers and advertisers of toJohn Quiney Adams was then called
upon to throw the second spadeful, which day would be interested to look up the,
shrewdly
timed and Authenticated adverhe also deposited (in the barrow—the
band. playing "Adaneff and Liberty," to tisement that appeared in "The Courier"
on
the
very
day of the opening of the
the tune "Anacreon In Heaven."
"The third installment of Wayland aqueduct. In this advertisement the
ground was taken up by Josiah Quincy, forward-looking maker of a patent slidSr." (the mayor's father), and the band ing top shower bath utilized three-quarters of a column to inform the public
played "Yankee Doodle."
that both John Quincy Adams, Esq., ant!
Mayor Josiah Quincy had this bathing
Toasts in Lemonade
apparatus "In use in their families," to:
After the ceremonies at ten minutes well as the Rev.
Frnncif; Parkman,
past one the company sat down to "a
Charfles Sumner, Esq., and numerous
repast got up in very handsome style:
there being an abundance of solids with doctors and Harvard professors whose
a bountiful array of fruits, ices, etc. The testimoniale In defence of the then ten•
only beverages provided—to the great year-old practice of adequate "shower
satisfaction of the company—were Long bathing" he quotes at considerable and
Pond (Cochituate) water anti lemonade." convincing length.
Nevellheless some fourteen different
"The day cannot be far distant," one
convert said (unpaid we hope) "wnen
I one of these baths will be deemed as
ressential as the wash-basin. . . . The
Introduction of such baths Into public
• hotels," he adds, "would be a great addttion to the comfort of travelers, and
their general use in private families;
would add much to the health of the
nomilation."
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Holy Cross
May Play B.C.
in the Stadium

De anowsei to use ttas
assallican.ft TINS=
while two Massachusetts
colietate
paying one-fifth of their total receipts
the privilege of playing their game at
the Red Sox grounds. Now an opening
['resident Lowell Offered Stadium
appears In sight to avoid a conflict and
As matters now stand, Boston College at the same time to aid a worthy Cause.
The football season got under way for
end Holy Cross are scheduled to meet
et Fenway Park on Saturday, Nov. 28, two Greater Boston colleges a week ago,
with
Boston College winning and Boston
On
two days after Thanksgiving.
that afternoon they will buck opposition University losing, and Ole afternoon
from an intersectional game at the Har- B. C. and Harvard will figure In local
vard Stadium between Dartmouth and contests. Bates is the liarvard opponent,
Stanford. Inclement weather would cut serving as a trial-horse for the advent Of
down the attendance at both games but a new coaching system at Cambridge.
It might have a worse effect on the lo- headed by one of Harvard's greatest
cal attraction, because Dartmouth-Stan- backs—Eddie Casey. University of Dayford tickets will be sold in greater num- ton has come on from the Buckeye State
bers because they are being distributed to oppose Boston College at Fenway
by the Harvard and Dartmouth ticket Park, while Boston University is in
departments. In addition, it is quite Durham, N. H., to play University of
possible that this game will have a dis- New Hampshire, which. Incidentally, ig
championship
flavor, as
both coming to the Harvard Stadium for Hartinct
"Pop" Warner and Jack Cannell have vard's second game a week hence.
The next game on the B. C. schedule,
unusually fine squads.
B. C. and Holy Cross came to a de- after today's, will be against Major Ceeto
apparently
final,
was
cision, which
anauglee Fordham team a week from
meet the opposition, but the whole sub- Monday—Columbus Day—and this holiject may now be fe-opened. There is so day fixture promises to tax the capacity
much to commend the Thanksgiving 'aft- of the Red Sox grounds, as it is one of
ernoon fixture that it is quite likely to be the most attractive of the early-season
accepted. The impression is gathered features. Tufts will not open its season
that both Boston College and Holy Cross until next Saturday when Colby will be
are ready to accept the proposal; that Proposed in Waterville, Me.
The
"no-photographers-on-the-roof"
Harvard is willing to open its gates to
the game, and that it may be clinched edict for peotographere at Harvard's
home football games goes into elect toat any moment.
day, and the rigidness of the new reguThe way the matter came about,
lations are made clear in a letter from
I understand, was that President
Carroll F. Getchell, general manager of
Lowell told Mayor Curley Harvard
the Harvard Athletic Association, to
would turn over the Stadium for a
sports editors and photographers which
day this fall for any purpose that
reads as follows:
the mayor wished. And the mayor,
The Harvard Athletic Association
after sounding out B. C. and Holy
has changed the position from
Cross officials, is ready to proceed
ich
newspaper photographers have taken
with the Thanksgiving afternoon
pictures in the past and has now
idea.
placed them on the itieelinee in a
space reserved for them on the HarThe Schoolboy Angle
vard side of the field betw 'en the
Thanksgiving Day and turkey have
fifteen-yard line and the goal line at
become synonymous; so hatve Thanksthe bowl end as well as the north
giving and schoolboy football games. But end.
the traditional schoolboy games are
Newspaper photographers I' el can
played in the forenoon, and the B. C.- for their tickets at the
booth .eented
Holy Cross tussle would not begin until just outside Gate 2.
a. i may onto
1.45 o'clock in the afternoon. 'rhousands
the field by way of the erre between
would go to two games in one day; thouthe old Cage and the Stadium or t' a
sands would pass up the school games.
gate where the track• goes under tee
The Philadelphia.C.ornell game has been
new steel stands. The photograph a.
a Thanksgiving afternoon fixture for
will be required to remain seated arel
many years, and it has grown in popular
will not he allowed to change eta
favor, having drawn 85,000 when Cornell
location from one end to the other
beat the Quakers last Thanksgiving Day, during the game.
13 to 7. The contest between B. C. and
All photogrephers will be required
Holy Cross has a tradition of Its own that
to present their police cards,
or a
makes it attractive to thousand of Bay
letter from the sports editor of
the
Staters, and there Are many who would
paper they represent, at Gate 2, 'Tee
rather watch that game than eat. It
newspaper will be requi-ed to call
would he possible, however, to arrange
Miss Swenson at the H. A. A. 11 'ere
for late-afternoon dinners. That is whati 11
A. M. on the day of the ga.me
probably will be followed generally if the
give the name of the
photographer
city'S plans go through.
or
covering the game
It may be recalled that Mayor Curley1 for photographers
them.
refused a permit for a time for DartNo tickets will be provided
for
Mouth and Stanford to play a game in
messengers or caption writers.
If
the Harvard Stadium in opposition to fits
you require a messenger at any
time,
B. C.-Holy Cross fixture. After consider. please advise
the
Harvard
able wrangling, hack and forth, th4
Athletic
Association and we will Inform
mayor's permission was granted, but
how we can give you such set-you
!e
there was still bitterness in some quer
No person will be permitted :„
term because two out-of-State colleges evil
on the sidelines benches unless sit
he
has a camera and is actually wo icing. No photographers will b,, admitted to Soldiers Field
without a
Camera.
euppose that titts turnOUt VIOUld be Close
to 50,000, which, at la a ticket, Would
mean between $80,000 and $100,000 in the
ild of a worthy cause.

Football Game Thank.giving
Afternoon, with Part of
Receipts.to Charity

To Aid City Fund
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Mayor Curley and Presalent
Low ell Discussed Project—
Harvard's New Era
By George C. Carens
A plan to play the Boston College-Holy
Cross football game at the Harvard Stadium on Thanksgiving Day afternoon,
hitherto unrevealed, probably will be one
of the topics discussed at a meeting today concerning Boston's plans for caring
for its needy and unemployed.
The Transcript learns today from an
authoritative source that such a project
was discussed by Mayor Curley and President Lowell when the Boston chief executive conferred with the Harvard president -at Cambridge on Thursday forenoon. When the mayor told City Hall
reporters of Harvard's decision not to
run any of its gridiron conteire in connection with charity funds for the reasons that its football receipts are needed
Ito support the athletic program at the
college and for fear of commercializing
the game, he also stated that another
project was in the making which might
,be of general interest.
Now it comes to light that the "other
project" was to play the B. C.-Holy
Cross fixture on the Harvard field, with
the Boston unemployed !und to be
swelled by a certain percentage of the
receipts. The plan, as it comes to me,
calls for a definite guaranty to each college, with all above this stipulated
amount to go to the Unemployment Fund
of the City of Boston.
If, for instance, the game is played at
Cambridge and attracts 87,000 persons,
which is the capacity of Fenway Park, a
total which often has been reached in the
past, the Boston fund would benefit te
the extent of $50,000. And if the teams
have a good season there is reason to
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st Escape
Don't Let Mr. GeAid
the Needy
City's Great Chance to

Morris Gest back home again,
Boston is just as glad to have
is happy to be here.
as this famous son of Boston
cers of
of this generation's produ
st
greate
the
as
Gest,
Mr.
artistic
and
heights of financial
stage spectacles, has touched the
he is
today
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drubb
est
success; he has taken fate's harsh
neither his
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as enthusiastic as ever; time
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unemployed.
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GEST TO 11111111
`HTFIEBRAI:
IN GARI1EN

Morris Gest WR5 the busiest mar
In town today—getting ready to

other
welcome Al Jolson and all the
and
stars of "The Wonder Bar,"
e'
Miracl
"The
of
i
planning a revi:Pa
to aid Boston's unemployed, Jolson
The task ol opening theTheater
production at the Shubert
Gest,
Is a man's-size job even for
whose specialty is staging supershows. But he has found time to
chat with Mayor Curley and a lot
of other people about bringing
"The Miracle" back to Boston.
And staging it In the Boston Garden.
There's a great cler.I of sentiment
In back of the plan to revive his
greatest spectacle for the benefit
of Boston's needy families.
GOT START HF,RE
It was in this city that Gest, a
homefrss immigrant boy of 10, won
a meagre existenre I v selling Papers. And it was in r.o.ston that he
made his first venture in the theatrical world.
Four years ago he won worldwide acclaim by hip masterly staging of "The Miracle' and he
reached the peak of his success
when he brought the great religious drama to Boston for the first
time,
and reversal of fortune
Lefell him during the past two
years however and it. was only the
friendship and generosity of Al
Jolson that enabled him to come
back to the stage.
Through his ger' as a producer,
ca ,pTtoilir
"The Wonder r " ihtahs Al
ettai
as the movi, •
--re all over
tile fancy
'
rain at the
the (-our
,to,
tee weeks,
Shubert •
ed to thin
being
weeks in
this c ..ntry before it European
tour.
PLANS BIG RELIEF
And he saw upon Ills arrival here
a chance to be of service to those
who are in need. With the energy
that made him famous In the
theatrical world Gest set about the
plan of once more producing "The
Mirscle"—this time in the Boston
Garden, with the city of Boaton sui
sponsor ; nd the unemployed of tbs
City the beneficiaries.
He laid his plans before Mayor
Curley and found in him an interested listener. The mayor appointed Charles J. Fox, budget coma,
missionpr of the city, to study the
plan with Gest and Richard G,
Dunn. vice-president and general
manager of the Boston Garden.
Gest frund roost of his steiglAg
problems solved when he arrived
in Dunn's office and recognized in
the Garden manager the man maw
mir4 the interior of 111410
had 1.
Detroit Olympia when Gest took
"The Miracle" to that °Ur ;Mc

years ago.
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IOVERCROWDING CITED
IN DORCHESTER PLEA

EAGLES WILL PLAY
RIVALS IN STADIUM ,

Folk There Demand School
at Meeting House Hill

s
The civic and business organization
Dorchesin Dorchester, headed by the
girls'.
ter Board of Trade, urging a
Hill,
high school for Meeting House
Dorchester, have compiled an eightstatistics,
page document, containing
in support of their request.'
John J.
by
. The material, gathered
Connelly, president of the Board of
John
Trade, and associate secretary
P.
J. Dailey, sssisted by Raymond
growth
the
Delano, covers a survey of
city.
of the school system in the
the
This survey is being studied by
will.:
School Committee and a decision
ComThe Stadium capacity is around
be handed down at the School
mittee meeting, it is expected, Monday
55,000, as compared with 35,000 at Fenevening.
way Park. The price of seats will
is
If Dorchester loses its fight, it
probably be fixed at $3, and the game
planned to go to the Legislature and
a
for
providing
,
is expected to be a sell-out proposition,
present suggestions
s in
study of the school accommodatlth
inasmuch as no other important college game is scheduled for that day ' the city of Boston.
In this vicinity.

Harvard to Give Field to Catholic
Colleges Nov. 26—Extra Funds
Will Go to Aid Jobless
Holy Cross and Boston College will
play their annual football game in the
Harvard Stadium Thanksgiving Day
and a part of the receipts will be
given to aid Boston'a unemployed in
accordance with a plan proposed by
Mayor Curley after a talk with Pres
Lowell of Harvard, who offered the
use of the Stadium.
Announcement of the change from
Fenway Park to the Stadium and the
advancing of the date from Nov 28 to
Thanksgiving was- made last night by
graduate manager of athletics John P.
Curley of Boston College after he had
consulted the Holy Cross authorities.
The negotiations will be completed
tomorrow.

Pres Lowell Approves
Pres A. Lawrence Lowell yesterday
offered Mayor Curley Harvard's Soldiers Field Stadium for a Thanksgiving Day football game to raise additional funds for Boston's Public Welfare Department.
Approximately 20,000 more persons
can be taken care of in the Soldiers
Field arena than can be seated in the
American League ball park, and it is
estimated that if contribution to the
unemployment fund is made on the
basis of excess receipts accruing from
the greater capacity of the Allston
horseshoe, about $60,000 or $70,000 will
be realized.

Would Avoid Conflict
From almost every point of view the
Curley proposal appears ideal. The
exist'ng conflict between the Dartmouth-Stanford contest, scheduled for
I ov 28 in the Harvard Stadium, and
the Eagle-Crusader tilt listed for the,
same day in Fenway Park, will be
removed under the new arrangement,
which should .ntribute to the success
of both games.
It is possible that the receipts normally taken in at Fenway Park at
the annual Boston College- Holy Cross
classic will not decrease materially
for any of the ordinary participants,
while the city's unemployed will
benefit by the extra 20,000 tickets sold
at the Stadium.
Holy Cross and Boston College are
under contract with Bob Quinn, owner
of the Red Sox and of Fenway Park,
and guarantee .iim 20 percent of the
receipts. Quinn Is in Philadelphia for.
the World Series and could not he
reached last night, but no insurmountable difficulty is anticipated in evolving an arrangement satisfactory to
him,
Harvard's athletic director, William
.7. Bingham, has offered the Mayor all
the facilities of hie athletic association
for the proposed game.

Points to Overcrowding
by the
According to the survey made glaring

Dorche ter groups, there is a
lack of high scheol accommodations
in Dorchester, ,with an over-crowding
or some 600 pupils in the present high
school buildings, 1700 pupils going
from Doi chester daily to the Bost a,
High Schocls and some 1000 to lbsa
more attending other high schoels in i
eutlying sections.
Recently, the site of the proposed
Girls' High School for Dorchester was
named as Wilder and Washington its,

a short distance south of Grove Hall
!proper. This aroused a storm of protest, Dorchester organizations claiming that Wilder Road. "advocated by
those not understanding Dorchester's
educational problem" is bordering Rexptuirpas
h
ilsand will serve mainly, Roxbury

Call Attention to Growth
Today, the survey shows, with a
population of 187,000, a gain of 35,000
people In 10 years, Dorchester has 38,00 pupils or 30 percent of Boston's
total. There are 6500 high school pupils
or 25 percent of Boston's total, "but
Dorchester has only two high schools
or 9 percent of Boston's total in high
school accommodations," Mr Connelly
declares in his report.
Roxbury's population is shown a• of
122,000 people in 1931, a loss of sow
people in 10 years, with four high
schools within the boundary.
The report maintains that the logical
place for the new school Is at
Meeting
House Hill, as hundreds of pupils attending the Roxbury Memorial High
School live in Dorchester and win
naturally attend the Meeting Bones
, Hill school, while
overcrokveling at
Roxbury Memorial High will be
elirnie
nated.
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NOTABLES AT FUNERAL OF EX-MAYOR QUINN

•

LEFT TO RiGHT—IINITED STATE9 SENATORS DAVID I. WA I.sI{ ANII. MARCUS
COOLIDGE, MAYOR RUSSEL', AND
ElMAYOR TIMOTHY GOOD OF CAMBRIDGE, MAYOR CURLEY AND Ix-MAYOR JOHN
F. FITZGERALD OF BOSTON

•
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DONAlk
LIKELY FOR
QUINN POST
Expect Him to Be
Named Upon National Committee
BY ROBERT T. BRADY

eatianprost all of his thee and he
,
has'
neglect his lave preetice In
considerable extent. There IN more
therefot•e, of his iiiiitting the
Fall River Joh than there is of his giving up the chairmanship of the State
committee. There is no complicat
Involved in his holding a place on the
national committee and being chairman
of the State committee. Democrats who
discussed this phase of the situation yester(iay were pretty generally of the
opinion that it would be advantageous
to the party, both in the State and the
nation, to have the same mtitt holding
both poaitions, for it would inkke for
eicieer t•o-o iteration bel.wf•eIl the two
committees..
Other name,. which have been mentiottql in ronnection with the possible
stteceesion of the, late Mayor Quinn are
Intlierty of
)1: v or t'isrley and 1/ailiel
\\
field. It Is not believed that either
,•i I hem would ''ate for the position, although, in view of his strong interest
in the nomination of Governor 'Franklin 1). Roosevelt of New York for President, it is itonceivable Diet Mayor Cm•i ley would like to have a hand in tiamMg the national committee member front
r.he State.
a

Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, will be
the successor to the late Edward W.
Quinn of Cambridge as member of
the Democratic national committee
from Massachusetts.
Although Mr. Donahue has refusedi
make any comment on the matter,
in view of the recent death of Mayor
Quinn, it is understood that his selection for the national committee place
has the approval of United State,
Senator Walsh and of Oovernor Lk,
recognized as the real St a I e-,w id
It
leaders of the Democracy in
State.
WILL /MET SOON
The election
successor to the late
Meyor Quinn will he by the members
of the Democratic State committee,
who will choose a national committee
member to serve. until the. delegation to
the next national convention meets for
organization in the convention city,
and although Chairman Donahue has
not yet issued a 1./111 for a State committee meeting, it is expected that
A111.1) a meeting will be held within a ,
short time.
'There is no doubt about Donahue'',
selection as a stieceesor to Mit)or
Quinn," said chat-lee F.
or the Stale co m mit',
Sit'S-1/1'SSillelll
last night. "'rite merniters of the cotebe
pracilemily unanimous for
milee will
him. I situ sure of that."
imitahne has always lieen a vi.,.
3111ViSer or Se mutt''
friend and ISPIII mati
,
Waleh, tie null FIS of .10.,111.11`
and white neither uur these gen tiem.•,,
cared to discuss the mailer pull' It
lerstood from eh,—
lest night, it is
friends that each of them k k w isp
favor noon the election of Donahue.
There was speculation In some Demo- '
collie quarters yesterday as to when,'
Donahue should continue • (diatom,.
of the Democratic State committee, in
view of his probable eleetion to the
Doitaltne also
national committee.
holds the position of eheIrman of the
epecial finance itommission which is
trying to rehabilitete Vail Rivet.
May Quit Fall River
I If

//3 /

'ISIS there hasp been intienetion,

that Thins hue may prefer to get He."
from hie duties on the Wail It I VPI* OM
1111SPI01). The work of that eimunienion

said the people•
a faithful friend who gaco,
service. He described Ex-SfayOr,
as a man of the people with a *harm
ing personality.
O'Connell
A message from Cardinal
his
was received, in which he sent
personal sympathy and said that he
exservices
wauld have attended the
cept that h• well to officiate at the
funeral mass for Rev Fr Hart in Cambridge.
Whelan's And Terry's masses were
sung by a quartet under the direction
of Joseph Etlter, with Miss Ruth Driscoll at the organ. In the group were
Joan Parsons. soprano; Sarah Daly,
contralto; Thomas Quinn, tenor, and
Mrs Margaret Tool-ley, contralto.

3000 in Cemetery

Following the services the long cortege proceeded through Bow at, Quincy
at
sq, Harvard sq, Garden at, Mason
Cemeand Brattle at to the Cambridge
was
Burial
tery on Coolidge Hill road.
near
In a new part of the cemetery
the old G. A. R. monument.
The active bearers were Edward A.
Dr
Counihan, Dr William A. Noonan,
Good,
John M. Doran, Judge Francis J.
E.
William H. Reardon Jr, Joseph
Couni,
Doherty and Judge Edward A.
han Jr.
- L. 0 /3
C•
Honorary bearers included Gov Ely.
ConSenators Walsh and Coolidge,
,
gressman Frederick W. Dellinger,
Mayor Curley of Boston, Ex-Mayors
E.
Malcolm
John F. Fitzgerald and
Nichols of Boston; Judge John J.
HarBurns, Prof Joseph H. Beale of
Charles
vard University, State Trees
G.
Francis
F. Hurley, State Auditor
01
Hurley, Sheriff John F. Fairbairn
Middlesex County, Gen I'dward L. LoLoring
gan, Frank J. Donahue, B.
,
Young, ex-Speaker of the House
FitzE.
Charles H. Innen, Michael
_
gerald, superintendent of Cambridge
others prominent in
An impressive tribute was paid b, school', and many
business and club life of Boston a,1
the citizens of Cambridge at thr, Cambridge.
funeral services yesterday for Ex'The committal services were led by
Church,
Mayor Edward W. Quinn. Thousands Fr Ryan of the Sacred Heart
by Fr Hickey, Pr John F.
of persons lined the streets as the aesisted
Sullivan, Fr Joseph Meredith, y•cortege moved from City Hall to St James E. Dunford, Fr Thomas McCar.
,
Church. The ehurch was filled thy of Somerville and Fr Jones I. Cot
1
with relatives, friends, public officials rigan S. J., of Boston College. There
and business men,
were more than 3000 persons at the
The body of Ex-Mayor Quinn had cemetery.
Practically every organization In
rested In atate at City Hall overnight
and was taken on its last journey at Cambridge was represented by delegao:30 o'clock yesterday morning. The tions,
cortege was headed by Gov Ely, Senator David I. Walsh, Senater Marcus
Coolidge and other Democratic leaders
and passed through a lane of honorary
bearers and members of the American
Legion.
With the honorary and active bearers
walking beside and behind the hearse
Lowest bidders got the contracts
and a Legion rifle squad as armed
guard, the cortege proceeded tip Massa- signed yesterday by Mayor Curley. A
sq
and
Mt
chusetts av, via PutArtm
contract amounting to $15,587 for bitAuburn at, to St Paul's Church.
ulithic paving in Corey road, sunny.
The former Mayor's widow, daughter mead terrace. Brighton, and for
relayand staters and brothers were first
tng water pipes in Corey road, went
escorted into the church. Then Gov
to Marinueci Bros & Co, Dorchester,
'Ely, followed by the honorary bearers,
C. Frangloso & Sons, Dorchester, got
was escorted by Rey Augustine
the contract for bituilthic pavement
Hickey, pastor of St Paul's, to the
on Harlow at, Milton at, South Mug.
front, pert of the rhurch.
roe terrace, Dorchester, with a bid of
$1977550, and the contract of 813.854
Message From Cardinal
for erection and completion of a ea
'rhe solemn high mass of requiem
rage at he sanatorium, went to J. A
wa s celebrated by Rev David D. Ryan, Sin.
j.e
gar
asHeart
Sacred
J.
the
Church,
Hurley & Co was awarded tlif
pastor of
contract of installation of oil puwt.
elated by Rev William W. Gunn, deaand heating equipment in power pla it
con; Rev Denim It, Fitzpatrick, subat City Hospital. A fire alarm
deacon, and RC, Daniel J. Golden and
shop at
11 Wareham st will he constructed by
Rev Arthur J. Riley, masters of cereTemple Company at a Cost 01
the
within
sanctuary
mony. Seated
with key Fr Hickey was Mgr Joseph
MeGlinehey, pastor of St Mary's,
Lynn.

LAST TRIBUTE PAID
EX-MAYOR QUINN

Notables Attend Funeral
Service in Cambridge

CITY CONTRACTS AWARDED
TO THE LOWEST BIDDERS

•
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B. C.-H. C. TO
PLAY GAME
IN STADIUM
Annual Grid Classic
on Thanksgiving for
Unemployed

)3)

Boston College and Holy Cross are wilting to do even better than this and
take as their guarantee nearer the
minimum "gate" that the annual battle
has netted rather than the maximum.
By doing this both would be doing their
share as well as Harvard todlards Increasing the sum that would be turned
.wer to the relief fund.
Roston College and Holy Cross depend upon their annuargame In a large
inealliSre to supply the money necessary
to run athletics at the two institutions,
told always figure in splitting up anywhere from $70,000 to $80,000 after expenses have been deducted.
"Both Boston College and Holy Cross
are willing to do their bit along with
Harvard in aiding the worthy cause of
increasing the city of Boston's fund
for the needy and unemployed," stated
John P. Curley, B. C. graduate manager of athletics, last night. We were
willing to take a normal sum for the
playing of the game. All that we are
looking for from this game, as in the
past, Is a sum suMeient to carry athletics at the Heights as they have been
Hi the past. All over and above this
-urn we are glad to see go to such
worthy fund as Mayor Curley Is helpmg to increase."

The annual Boston College-Hu!
Cross football game will be played
No Charge for Stadium
this fall on Thanksgiving Day in the
In offering the Stadium to Holy Cross
Harvard Stadium, rather than at Fen- and Boston College for the Thanksgivway Park on Saturday, Nov. 28, as ing Day game everything goes with it
as it does to Dartmouth and Stanford
originally scheduled.
for their game on the following SaturWhat is more, all the money taken day. There will he no charge on the
inert of Harvard for anything. All that
in at this clash over and above a cer- 'Boston
College and Holy Cross will
city
tain guarantee will go into the
have to do Is step in there and play
of Boston's relief fund for the needy football.
Announcing the proposal for the setand unemployed.
ting ahead of the game to ThanksgivThis is the 'outgrowth of the official big Day, the Mayor issued the followstatement:
permission of A. Lawrence Lowell, ,ine:
"President Lowell of Harvard College
president of Harvard' College, te today agreed, when requested, to allow
on
Mayor James M. Curley of .Boston the city to use the Harvard Stadiutn
'Thanksgiving Day afternoon for an in.
for a football game to aid the city's tercollegiate football game for the benefit of the unemployed of the city.
'benefit fund.
-Mayor Curley has suggested to the

•

mie acceptance of. both Boston Col- I authorities at Boston College and Holy
lege and Holy Cross ix assured. Both' Cross that the annual game between
institution's are willing to play the these two colleges, scheduled to be
played at Fenway Park on the Saturgame in the Stadium on Thanksgiving day following Thanksgiving, he adDay tinder the conditions named.
vanced to Thanksgiving Day afternoon
At a meeting held last evening at which and played through the gracious action
at the Harvard
presi- of President Lowell
the Rev. James F. Dolan, S.
Stadium. The Mayor I very optimistic
dent of Boston College, and John, I., that the suggestion will he accepted.
Curley, the graduate manager of ath- Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
conletics were present, and plans were en- has been directed hi' the Mayor to
at
tirely approved by the president of fer on Monday with the authorities
Cross
and
to
College
and
Holy
Boston
Boston College. Similar action vette
I draw up the necessary agreements.
also taken at Holy Cross.
"The seating capacity of Fenway
if the game had been played at Fenfootball game is approxiway Park the capacity crowd would Park for a
35,000, whereas 58,000 people may
mately
he about 57.000, a total that often has
accommodated at the Stadium. It is
been In attendanee In the past. The he
that Boston College
Ramard stadium seats close to mono the Mayor's ideashould
lie compensated
Holy Cross
and there Is no reason why this annual and
seating capacity of
the
on
basis
of
the
tilt between the te ;uleient rivals from
Heights Fenway Park and that the excess reUniversity
and
Worcester
the game resulting from its
should not draw that many. This would eeipts of
played at. the Stadium would be
mean a difference In attendance of over being
turned
over
to the Public Welfare DeBoston
the
20,000 In round numbers. As
the benefit of
('ollege-Holy Cross tickets nen for $e partment of the city for
the unemployed.
each this would • mean a revenue of
Stadium
being
of
the
event
the
"In
soften more from the game In the Inaprovided erowded on Thanksgiving Day, apdium than at Fenway Pali:,
crowd Proximately j100,000 would be realized
the game Is played to a rapacity
III'S worthy CRUSe.
pAl there is every reason to believe It for
"William .1. Bingham, director of nth
should.
letice at Harvard, has efferea to tun
Flven if Holy Cross and Boston Colat over the full facilities of the itarvar
lege ennsidered a capacity crowd
Association for the conduct n
Athletic
revenue,
Fen way Park as their normal
of Boston's the game." .
and turned over to the city
above, it would
aid fund all over and
swell It to those figures.
Minimum

Acceptable

however, that both
It Is understood,
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BOSTON FOOD FAIR
WILL OPEN THURSDAY
Gov Ely and Mayor Curley and other
prominent officials have been extended
Invitations to attend the Boston Food
Fair and Household Appliance Exposition on its opening day, next Thursday, when the 50th anniversary of the
Boston Retail Grocers' AesociatIon
will he celebrated In connection with
tbhe fair. In addition to the usual
elaborate display a special entertainment will be provided for the
guests.
Many novel features have been arranged as a result of planning for
many weeks by the sponsors to make
this the greatest food fair in Boston's
history. Each day, in addition to the
continuous display and sessions of the
Homemakers' School, many attractions
of a strictly recreational nature Will

be presented.
Lectures on home economics and
kitchen appliances, alternating with
well-known stars of the stage and
radio, will interrupt the generous distribution of samples, to make every
moment spent at the fair educational
or entertaining, or both.

TWO SENATORS SEE
ROOSEVELT VICTORY
tr, J. Walsh and Harris
tend Curley Their Opinions'
Responses from Mayor Curley's invitations to leading bemoerats to loin
the mayor's Club for Roosevelt for
president yesterday came (mom Senaltoi Thomas J. WalA of Montana and
1•Senator William J. Harris of Georgie,
bloth exptessed the opinion that Gov
Yianklin D. Roosevelt would be the
J912 Democratic nominee.
"It will be pleasure to be estmciated
'twit h
you," Senator Walsh WTOte.
Without any desire or purpose to dierarstre the merits or claims of any
rt. he other gentlemen who have been
!named in connection With the Democratic nomination, I am firm in my
belief that the Governor of New Yutk
will be our standard bearer. No other
aspirant is, it may be sat' 'n the
minds of any of our people I.atana,
or for that matter anywhere in
the
West, so far tia I can learn."
"In my judgment the people of Georgia will support Gov Roosevelt by a
large majority," said Senator Hartle.
"From what I hear I believe he will
be nominated on the first ballot."

1
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aniDriage iviourns in Last
Tribute to Ex-Mayor Quinn

.\()TABLES Al QUINN l'UNERM.
Some of the honorary bearers at 11.; timeral of former Ma or
Edward \V. Quinn of Cambridge.
e
p
h
B. Ely is in front.
e
Governor JosBehind
hint lft to right, are United
Coolidge, Mayor Richard M. Rus,e! of Cambridge, former States Senators David I. Walsh and Marcus A.
Mayor Timothy \V. Good of
Cambridge, and Mayor
ilame', M. tirlev
..one
..
a e own tn. seve(r,at nobsann stood
,
.

•

'outside With bared heads.
More than 2(10 automobiles took part tralto; Thomas A. Quinn, tenor, and
One of th, moat impressive funeral
Mrs.
'Margaret
Toolies.
contralto.
services ever seen In Cambridge was In the cortege. The honorary and active
masses were
'
pall hearers walked beside and behind Whelan's end Terry's
given
esterday to one of the
sung'.
As
the
testy
was
brought Into
. the hearse, which had a Legion squad
popular citizens; that city ever
ehIll'i•11 1.110111r1 N r1.1111.1'cl 1 march was
RR an armed guard. Moving along Alaswhen the body of former Mayor had,t
Ed-.
played, and it was borne out, the
ward W. Quin n was taken to its rest- aachu
avenue
a 'nue and Mt
1 „
' Auburn organist pineti "cortege Flittehre."
street to St. Paid
Mg place. The leading officials
a Church,
the proof the
Slate and surromiding. cities paid their cession passed through solid lines of
Eulogized as Model Character
tribute. to the Well-loved e.x-Mayor and mourners from the rank and flle of the
The Rev. ri mier
__ city's citizenship.'
It. 1,. ,, in 1.;-. eq..
a 1011g HSI .4' (Heidi sties alt ended Inv,
,
, logy, declared that the
'services. fillt 11,1 only ill that respeet '
c Ver,,Y,„1",t in the
,
ch
‘
ticc_,
h,'
which
'
11
bridge
hail lost a true friend. 1,1,.. ,,,
was the potottartis Of the former Mayor rune "1- '"e 1/11011- in 'inn
inreene, w' I his eyen was
not an Intricate 1, , .111sh(M ii. It it :IS ,Vi'll Iii,
re intitressixely' ;
1
'
se,i,
i Rad maty„we
,ren a,na
,'ne„to ae,i- in, 'merited affair,” amid Father
evideol from 111P grief of thousand,
Bells
tot
of tar "ie ma"'
iiieii. women a ,id olihirpi, wi„, ti„ed *the
"
1
a
"
Par"'
o.
'
the .•ilv and representative's of every "Life to him was a sacred privikg e,
lived o„ to gain hot„ to
t,
alreels through which the funeral OW- r111.1P141F11 anti civic group were present He
give, lie
lege pat4sed.
when the solemn high mass of requiem pursued not wealth but charity. His
life was ma k ing tit hers
All Hie way from the Cambridge city WR"Ia ried•
happier and
het ter. In his long
Hall, where the body had been lying in
years or nubile
Many Priests and Nuns Present „v ice. m a yin' Quinn ma w only
state, to St. IHtli'm Church, the citito
serve his fellow man. H in
zenry of the city watched sadly RR tile, 'rite Hey. David
noble soul
D. Ryan, pastor of spein,ftwletsem
ll'aa
d.t,o1
proceenlon moved. Headed by Goverttbr
.
lbe Sacred Heart Church of Watertown, "
hPill
'
ililleadt.ronger. In
Joseph H. E13', United Statism Senators
_
the
which Mayor Quinn attended, was the midst of his
David 1. Walsh and Marcus Coolli
exhaustive
labors lie
te;
neVP1' C10140.1 his ear to
and leaders of the political, bileineMpt ;'
eipiseeeksiinns
,
e
,a
.
le
s:
l ri,a
n.het,he
teoT
‘
a
ienn'
v:ilil)
R el
i:7
,14,1%
.;.. l'1,1.ill',
Rev,'
'""
. ,
...
1,
;
,,
,litticm
illnu,,ohtrimhehee.h.1,1,
:
1.
n„7.11,:e
and educational life of Grea ter Roston,
lloripis::i principl
lahstlit,..(4,t.17
:
1
e ,,,,..7
the cortege passed through lanes of "
a."'"
"
"
- "
a a' and
the
It"'
1 Daniel J. an
sad and silent people,
Golden and the Rev.
A Ginn'
.1. Riley were masters of ceremonies. On !,'Pa ritred a divine religious fait h.
lie
died as he lived. He Need
the a Ita r were the Right Rev. Ni
.Impressive Funeral Cortege
death with
ar.
.1nRepil F. Nlettlinchey of Lynn, slid 1 the as me simplicity, patience and
m the rite F11111, where Mr:
len.ally that In:irked
'11'111 the Rev. Augnatus F. Hickey
life. He AcCe
spent 12 years ea rbier exActitive (4
, pastor "iidooth a, t hi. whis
dof the
ill of (.;nd. we
wIth
city, the members rif his family h a d o of St. Pant's. Fifty priests were seated .
h
is
memory
in
at
the
right of the altar. and at the
ii Pt
last look a I tile body before the fotterai
0.,•0
„npli „.„
left were alzteris of the Holy Ghost Hopstart sit
Through lines of l.'"nora
ofs mpaths. which was
bearers RIO members of the Annul, an pit al and St. Joseph's of Boston.
delivered
FR
thPl.
Hiekey.
Toe
The Cardinai sant h.
'mimic was directed by
11-ift body was taken down the
:,
Jollefth would have attended
tie
Hcker,
Miss
with
Ruth Driscoll at the
11111SR it it
steps of the draped build i ng., P
reerd'd organ.
The quartet consisted of Joan were possible. He sent him condolence
by the lit members of the City Couneil,
, Parsons
, sotirauluu; Sarah 1 tat y, con. and blessing and the assurance of his
poi sere.
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WALSH AND HARRIS
BACK ROOSEVELT
Montana and Georgia Senators Write to Curley
United States Senators Thomas .7.
Walsh of Montana and William .7. Harhave assured Mayor
ris of Georgia
urley that they favor the nomination
Gov. Roosevelt as the Democratic
presidential candidate, and of their
willingness to be enrolled in the mayor's
Roosevelt-for-President Club.
Senator Walsh wrote:
I am much pleased to have your
letter of Sept. 11. Thank you for
the button and for the honor you
do me in asking permission to enroll int as an honorary. Member of
the national Roosevelt-for-President Club. It will be a pleasure to
be associated with you.
Without any desire or purpose to
disparage the merits or claims of any
of the other gentlemen who have
been named in connection with the
Democratic nomination for President of the United States, I 11/11
firm in my belief that the Governor

br
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of New York will be our 'standard
bearer.

No other aspirant is, it may be
said, in the minds of any of our
people in Montana or for that matter anywhere in the West, so far
as I can learn. They admire the
fine courage he has displayed in
overcoming the physical handicap
with, which he Is weighted and the
finer courage he has displayed in
the administration of the great office he holds. His triumphant campaign for the governorship of the
Empire state make assurance of
victory doubly sure with him as our
candidate.
Senator Harris wrote:
I am in receipt of your letter of
Sept. 11 in regard to the nomination of Gov. Roosevelt and beg to
say that in my judgment the people of Georgia will support him bY
a large majority. From what I
hear, I belies e he will be nominated
on the first ballot.

S
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BAN PROPANiI Y
IN BRADY PLAY
City Censor to Enforce'
Local Code

WILL PREVENT
REDS MEETING
Enforce Denial of Permit
to Meet on Common
A detail of 25 policemen and two
mounted officers will be drafted today
to battle the Communists if the mainhers of that organization attempt to
hold a meeting on Boston Common
without a permit..
As a. result of tile threat made by
Communist leaders yesterday after they
had been denied a permit by Mayor
Curley that they. would hold the meeting anyway, police started at once to
prepare to precent such an oceurrence.

•

Names John E. Swift
Columbus Day Orator
E. swift of
appointed
yesterday by .\l or Curley to deliver
oration
in
connecIce Columbus Day
tion with the municipal celebration
which will lie held Rt. the Parkman
bandstand on the Common, Oct. 12, a
week from tomorrow.
The Mayor will preside at the fixerSum,mc

the

Dirct•ttir John

Effights

or

,',011111bLni With

City Censor John Casey Intends to enforce Rule 7 of the city's theatrical code,
which prohibits profanity, in the presentation of the play,''Five Star Final,"
scheduled to open for a Boston run
Wednesday, it was learned last night.
William A. Brady, producer of the
play, is on his way to Boston to make
arrangements for its presentation, which
has among other things, act extensive
use of vehedient language in the dialogue.
It is expected, however, that the difficulty will he ironed out today and that
the dialogue will be modified to meet
the demands cif the local code. The cast
will leave New York Monday to be
ready for the Boston opening.

'1" I
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BIG CONTRACTS
Total Construction of
$60,800 Is Announced
which total
yesterday by
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke, with Mayor rurle:i's approval,
principally for the paving of streets
on Corey Hill, Brighton, and Dorchester.
Bitulithle pavement will he placed on
Corey road, Ward 21, from Summit evemap to Warren street, AIM, Ii, Jerdari"
road. from Corey road to the Brookline line, and in Sunnymead terrace,
off Commonwealth avenue. Thi• work
will he started tomorrow by Marinucel
Brothers and Company, the lowest hid. tiers, at a price of $15,547. The contract
will include the pia ring of water pipes
in Corey road.
In Dorchester bittilithie pavement will
he placed on Barlow street, Ward 13;
oilloti street., Ward 16, and South Mont•,e terrace, Ward 16, by Frangiosn &
S ins, lowest bidders, with A price of
519,7;5.60..
Erection of a garage at the MattaPan Sanatorium will be carried out by
J. A. Singarella, lowest bidder, with a
price o' 313,850. Installation of an oil
pump and heating equipment in the City
Hospital power plant will be done by
.1. J. Hurley and Company, 'west bidvalor and
der, at a cost of $9215.
building repairs at the fire alarm shop,
11 Wareham street, South End, will be
made by the C. C, Tflnnle Company,
lowest bidder, at" a cost of $1193.
•
Construction

Sfo,So0.60

contracts

were awarded

NOTABLES IN
CURLEY CLUB
Senators Thos. Walsh and
Harris for Roosevelt
Favorite sons of the West and.
the

South, U. S. Senators Thomas .1,
'Walsh
lot Atrintana and Willi:AM .1.
Harria of
Georgie, a cre enrolled last

.,es, which will Include band music,
public speaking, military lowering of
the colors at the municipal flag pole
on the Common by a detachment of
marines front the navy yard, and other
features to be arranged by Director
of Public Celebrations Edmund L. Dolan.
A notable guest of honor at the celebration will he His Worship, George
E. 'Fitt, Lord Mayor of NI a n cheat cc,
ho, with the Mayoress. Lady
Tilt, will ho here on that day as
guests of the vity.

night by
Mayor Curley in his National
FrankliN
,D. Roos, velt for President League
of
Massachusetts.
In letter to the Mayor, the
two
sianding Democratic leaders in outthe
Senate. voiced their confidence
that
Roosevelt would carry bri;.:1 the
South
and the West To the
elniVelitiOn and
would win the election. The letters
were hi rre none to the
mayor's invttat inn to them totin his
Roosevelt
Club here as h olt
y members.
also sent
to them campaign
buttona
bearing the inscription
-America Call*
Another Roosevelt.This makes four
members
Senate who have accepted the of the
Mayor's
appeal to back Roosevelt.

Re
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'ROOSEVELT ON
FIRST BALLOT,'
SAYS HARRIS
Walsh of Montana Joins
Georgian in Booming N. Y.
Governor for 1932

displayed in overcoming the physical handicap with which he is
weighted, and the finer courage
he has displayed in the administration of the great office he
holds.
"His two triumphant campaigns for t he governorship of
the Empire State make assurance Of victory doubly sure with
him as our candidate."
The letter from Senator Harris
reads as follows:
"I am in receipt of your letter
September 11th in regard to the
!nation of Governor :Roosevelt and beg to may that in my
judgment the people of Georgia
will support him by a large majority. From what I hear I believe he will he nominated on the
first ballot."

The "Roosevelt for President"
boom assumed nation-wide significance yesterda3, when Senator
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana and
Senator
William
J. Harris of
Georgia, in letters to Mayor Curley,
declared their mutual belief chat
the New York governor would be
the Democratic nominee next year.
Special significance lies in the
fact that Walsh, Democratic floor
leader of the national Senate, as
Use of Harvard Stadium for the
been mentioned repeatedly as the
candidate of Western Democrats annual Roston College-Holy Crost
for the presidential nomination at football game, which will be played
the national convention.
this year for benefit of Boston't
He ig a tremendous factor in the unemployed, was granted yesterda
y
policies of his party and his statement, contained in his letter to by President. A. Lawrence Lowell of
Mayor Curley, that "I am firm in Harvard.
my belief that the governor of New
The request for use of the staYork will be our standard-bearer," dium was made
by Mayor Curley,
will have far-reaching effect.
who pointed out that het stadium
GEORGIA'S FAVORITE SON
will seat 58,000 persons while FenSenator Harris, in his letter, said way Park, where the game has
been
he believed Roosevelt would be scheduled to be played, seats
only
nominated on the first ballot. His 35,000.
prediction also is of great interest
As soon as he received the Harbecause he has been named repeat- vard permission to use the
stadium,
edly the "favorite son" candidate of Mayor Curley communicated
with
Georgia.
athletic officials at Roston
ege
Mayor Curley released the two and Holy Cross and
arranged i ,r a
letters for publication.
meeting tomorrow with City BudSenator Walsh, from his home in
Helena, Montana, writes as follows: get Commissioner Charles .T. Fo-,
to discuss the shift in
"I am much pleased to have
the playing
your letter of September 11th. field and draw up
agreements.
Thank you for the button and for
According to the mayor's ,
lam
the honor you do me in asking
the contesting colleges
would he
permission to enroll 111c as an
compensated on the basis of
Ii
the
tatty member of the national seating
capacity of Fenway Park,
Roosevelt-for-President Chili. It and
the remaining seats
will be a pleasure to be F1114$11)CIALP(i
swell the fund to purchase would
with you.
clothing and shoes for the
"Witt
unemployed
t any desire or
by approximately $100,.)00.
pose to disparage the
merits or
William J. Bingham,
(labia; of any of the other tendirector of
athletics at Harvard, has
Heinen who have been 11/1111ed In
offered
to turn over the full
connection with the Democratic
the Harvard Athletic facilities of
illation for President of the
Association
for the game, Mayor
United States, I am firm In my
Curley
John P. Curley, graduate said.
belief that the governor of
manaNew
York will be our standard beater. ger of athletics at B. C., last night
announced that he had
been
authorPOPULAR IN wr,sr
ized by the president,
Rev. James
Dolan, S. J., to say that
"No other aspirant is, it
both
may ton
BosCollege and Holy
he said,. In the minds of
Cross are
any at ready to enter
wholehea
our people in Montana, or
rtedly
Imo
to? the affair. Curley said
that he exthat matter anywhere
in the pected the game to bring in at.
lean
$S0,000 for charity.
West, so far as I can learn.
They
admire the fine courage
he has

B. C.11, C. TO
PLAT IN STADIUM

MAYOR CURLEY will make the
opening address at the first session of the Boston Evening
American-Martha Lee cooking
school in the Hotel Statler ball
room next Tuesday.

CURLEY APPROVES
NEW POLICE STATIONS
Mayor Curley yesterday signed loan
orders of $700000 for the erection of
two police stab:n.1. A new structure over
the East'Boston tunnel in North square
will replace the Hanover street station
which will be razed and the Lagrange
and East Dedham street divisions will
be housed in a new building on the site
of the Scenic Temple at Berkeley street
and Warren avenue.
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TO EXPLAIN NEEDS
s OF BOSTON HARBOR
Will Welcome
Waterways Experts

May or

Considerable interest centers in the
24th annual convention of the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways Association, which
opens Monday and closes with a banquot at the Hotel Stetter Friday
night. John J. Martin, president of
the Exchange Trust Company and
chairman of Mayor Curley's general
committee, predicts the convention
will be the best attended of any In
the history of the association.
Several Senators and Congressmen
have stated they would be on hand to
make an inspection trip around Boston Harbor Wednesday and to
go
through the Cape Cod Canal Thursday. Members of the House Havers
and Harbors Committee are expected
to attend the convention as guests of
Mayor Curley.

Will Show Needs
The needs of Boston Harbor
and
Cape Cod Canal will be shown the
delegates and their cooperation will
be asked in speeding the passage
of
the $34,000,000 Cape Cod Canal appropriation
already recommended
by
Army engineers. At the entrance
a
the canal a delegation of Cape
residents will board the steamer and
will point out what improvements
would be made with the appropriation.
The Southern delegates et' si -Ire
In a chartered steamer of L
'
chants & Miners Transportatice. Os...puny on Monday morning. This delegation is headed by J. Hampton Moore,
president of the Atlantic rsseper Waterways Association, who
Republican
nominee for Mayor • 'hiladelphta.
The party will be
by Mayor
Curley and members 0. the Boston
committee.
The merits of the St Lawrence waterways project will be the subject of
a debate at one of the sessions between Henry I. Harriman, president
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce
and ex-Congressman Peter H. Ten
Eyck of Albany. Harriman Will take
the affirmative side.
One of th• principal speakers at the
convention will be Mayor Cornelitn
Burns of Troy, N Y. He has been one
of the dominant figures of the association for many years.

Open to Public
Frank H. Davis,

manager of tio
Maritime Association of the Boater
Chamber of Commerce, announced last
night that the business session, of tit,
convention in the Hotel eltatier will b
open to the public.
Manager Davis listed the mos;
pressing needs of Boston lisrbor as
follows: Dredging the main Inner ship
channel between President Roads and
the Charlestown bridge to a depth of
40 feet at mean low water; removing
Middle
Ground
the
off
Governors
island: removing the shoal spots
off
tho end of the Army Base and dredging to a &pat of 40 feet at mean low
water: deepening and widening Weymouth Fore River; dredging a channel 300 feet wide and 30 feet deep

through DM:MIMSr stay arum z-resm
dent Roads to Neponset bridge; removing Finns Ledge.
When these improvements are accomplished, Mr Davis declared, Boston Harbor would be superior from a
navigation viewpoint to any other port
on the Atlantic seaboard.
Miss Sybil Holmes. Assistant Attorney General of Massachusetts. is
chairman of the women's committee.
She has arranged a luncheon on Wednesday at Wayside Inn, with a historieel tour of Metronolitan Boston.

REGISTRATION ENDS OCT. 14
Registration of voters will close Oct.
and until that time, with the exception of Sunday and Columbus day, the
Eleetion Commission
will keep its
offices open for the rush from 9 o'clock
In the morning until 10 o'clock at night.
To save residents a trip to the central
office at. City Ilan, the Election Commission will open branch registration
booths in each of the 22 wards of the.
city where eligible citizens may sign
up as voters from 6 until 10 o'clock

14,

nightly.
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lAXPAYERS RUSH
TO EVADE PENALTY
Yesterday's Payments
Total

Since

Tomorrow night slid Tuesday night
ward registration will be held at the
following public buildings:

Night Registration
Ward i—Joseeh H. Barnes School. Marion
Street. East Boston.
Ward 2—Ward Room. Bunker Rill abd
Lexineten streets, Charlestown.

ExceedWeN4ctuirirlinrj'14--ward aeons

Bills

Went Out
A rush beyond expectations to pay
taxes to the city yesterday, which
started at the opening of Collector William M. McMorrow's office in the morning and continued until midnight, the
zero hour for payments to avoid additional costs of 6 per cent. from Sept. 16,
swelled the collections to-date to twothirds of total assessments and very
close to the total payments of last year
it this time.
Of the total assessment of $62.159,918,
the sum of $41.717,561.37 had been
paid at midnight last night. A greater
mount was paid yesterday than up to
At time. At the close of the coltar's office Thursday night, the paymoots made totalled 519106,561.37.
Yestei day's payments totalled $22,711,000.
Large payments made yesterday included: George L. De Blois & A. N.
Maddison, $1,975,409; Boston Censollidated Gas Company, $1,049,665.05;
New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad, $946,625; William A. Paine, $70.,485; Boston & Albany railroad, $592,515; Publix Theatres, $282,692; United
Shoe Machinery Company, $167,504.40;
E. Sohier Welch, $190,000; Jenney
Manufacturing Company, $148,871; Andrew J. Peters, $144.452; Moses Williams, $128,438; Postoffioe Square Company,' $126,000; American Sugar Cornpan yl $129,361; John a. Gesssbach et
al., $114.187; StandardDii Company of
New York, $113563.

o
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City Election Swings
to High Speed the
Coming Week
Boston's city election campaign
will swing into high speed this week,
Pot eight more working days remain

Blossom

street.

hark, C.. Perkins School, fit.
Botolph street. Back Bay.
Ward 3—Abraham Lincoln School. Arlington street, corner Melrose street, South
Ertl.
Ward 6—Parkman School, West BroadwaY.
• seen B and C streets. South Boston.
Ward 7—South
S-hool,
Boston
High
Thomas Park. South Boaten.
Ward Pl--George T. Angell School. Hunneman street. Roxbury.
Ward 9—Everett School, Northampton
Street. near Tremont street, South End.
Ward 10—Thannis Dwight Sohnol. Smith
Street. earlier Philinss street, Roxbury.
Ward 11—Abby W. May School, Thornton
street. Roxbury.
Ward t2—Boston Clerical School. Warren
etr.et. Roxbury.
ward 19-5Iimicipal Bit lii tt. Colunibia
goad. corner Bird street. Dorchester.
Wara 14--Cheistorther
Sels001.
60.son
Ronald street. Dorchester.
Want 1S—Oniney Street Scheel. (Wines I
corner Stanley street. DorchesteAdam.strner.
Ward 16--51sry Branetirray School.
street. corner King street. Derchetter
Ward 171—Munlelpal Buildtnx, Washington I
•treet. corner Norfolk 'tree'. Dorchester.
ward IA—Edmund P. Tilesten School,
Babson street. near Fretuont street. Mittspan.
Ward 19--Curtis Hall. South street (CueSolon's Room). Jamaica Plain.
Ward 20—Lonzfellow Reboot South street.
corner Hewlett street. West Roxbury.
Ward 21—Washington
Allston
School.
Cambridge street. Allston.
Ward 22—William Wirt Warren School. •
Waverly street. Brighton.

Fight Mayor's Ticket
Chairman Joeeph J. Hurley and Dr.
3os.eph V. Lyons have been campaigning for re-election in a field of 13 cendinates, and 21 Councillors will go to Lee
polls
eeking another term, with
In
candidates looking for the posts. only
School comnetteeman Francis C. Gray
and City Councillor Seth F. Arnold of
Ward 4, Back Bay, have declined to
run for another term,
In each case the men attempting to
come back will meet stiff nevensiti
on,
except for Councillor Laurence Curtis,
2d, of Ward 5, Hack Bay, who has no
opponent.
Mayor Curley's entrance In the ea
Inp a Ian to chastise the Councillors
who
have bitterly opposed ha foiroinist
raiom at City Hall, and the
determination of Chairman Fronk A.
Goodwin of
the Finance Commission to battle
the
Public School Association In the elltests for echont committee. promise
provide the fireworks before ele. to
tien
day.

Itsprisals against the Mayor
have
been
threatened
by
this political

enemies of long standing.
They have
already started a in,- -nent
seeking to
defeat several metr.t_. of the
and elect a majority opposition Council
to

block
for the registration of new voters the adininistratien programme during
the next. two veara at
City Hall.
to participate in the contests at the
polls, Nov. 3, when three school committeemen and 22 city councillors
will bevlected.

/
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AU Cambridge Business Pauses
in Tribute to Popular
Ex-Mayor
Business and industry paused in
Cambridge yesterday, while National, state and city dignitaries accompanied the body of Edward W.
Quinn, six times mayor of Cambridge, to its last resting place.
Flags throughout the city were
at half stuff and every factory, office and store was closed during the
funeral.
More than 20,000 persons lined
the route of the funeral procession
and 5000 more were at St. Paul's
Church, in Mount Auburn st. where
the solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated.
Since yesterday the body had
lel in state in Cambridge City Hall,
where the funeral procession to the
church started at 9:45 R. in.
WAR VETS IN TRIBUTE
Through a line of uniformed
members of the American Legion
carrying rifles, members of the city
council passed out of City Hall to
head the procession.
Following them came the honorary pallbearers, and then the
widow, Mrs. Julia Quinn, her daughter, Mrs. Francis Roche, and other
relatives, escorted by four members,
of the American Legion Auxiliary,
wearing white uniforms.
As the casket then was borne to
the waiting hearse in front of City
Hall, the honorary guard of Legionnaires snapped to attention and men
In the vast throng of watchers
doffed their hats.
Twelve Cambridge motorcycle officers and 20 police on foot headed
the procession front City Hall to
the church, and more than 100
other police officers, wearing white
gloves and black ties were on dirty
in the vicinity of City Hall and lire
Ch %MAI.

•

REV. FR. RYAN OFFICIATES
The solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated by the Rev. David
E. Ryan of Secret Heart Church,
where the former mayor had been
a communicant for many years.
The Rev. Dennis Fitzpatrick was
deacon and the Rev. William O'Connell was sub-deacon. Burial WAS in
Cambridge Cemetery.
honorary pallbearer's included:
Cov. Ely, Senator David I. Walsh,
Marcus Coolidge, ConSena tor
.--Staff Photo.
gressman Frederick W. Dellinger, MAYOR CURLEY among the
Mayor Richard W. Russell. fryrmer
many notables who attended the
Mayors Edgar R. Champlin, John
funeral yesterday of former
H. H. McNamee, Augustine J. Daly,
Mayor Edward W. Quinn of
Walter C. Wardwell, Timothy W.
Cambridge. Democratic NationGood and Wendell D. Rockwell of
al Committeeman.
Cambridge.

Mayor Curley, ex-Mayor Sohn
P.
Fitzgerald and ex-Mayor
Malcolm
E. Nichols of Boston,
Judge
John
J. Burns, Prof. Joseph
1-1-. Beale of
the Harvard Law
School, State
Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, State
Auditor. Francis X.
John R. Falrbairn Hurley, Sheriff
of Middlesex
Count y.

RILE,AN AILL
TAKE UP RADIO
ISSUE AT ONCE
Commissioner to Decide What
He Will Do About Council's
Short Wave Order
Police Commissioner Hultman
he
that
yesterday
announced
would definitely consider the advisability Of equipping the Boston
police department with short-wave
radio at a conference at headquarters early this week.
At the meeting, which Commissioner Hultman said would be held
tomorrow or Tuesday, the recent order of the City Council authorized
him to take immediate steps toward the • installation of a radio
system will he Liken up.
The council order was adopted
unanimously after Councillor Israel
Ruby of Dorchester, sponsor of the
motion, had declared police could
tint afford to be without radio to
efficiently cope with et iii'.
Mayor Curley signed the order
without hesitation and it Was forwarded to Commissioner Hultman.
In signing the orM•r, Mayor Curley
declared:
'I am very flinch in favor of
radio equipment lit the fight
against crime. It, is the effective
way to cheek some of the heinous
crime waves that have rolled over
the city."
Commr. Hultman has accumulated a large amount of data on the
subject, including a budget of information sent to him by the Federal Radio Commission at Washington.
"I ant taking up the subject
early next week," he said.
"I
would have done an before, hut I
did not, get the city council order
until Thursday. I will has is
statement to make Monday or
Tuesday."

I
Mayor Aids Charity
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TWO COUNCIL ORDERS CURLEY RAPS
ACTIONS
VETOED BY MAYOR CCOUNCIL

Mayor Curley today expressed his
di.sapproval of an order in the city
council proposing that each city em"ye contribute 1 cent for each dollar
he receives per month towards relief
for the unemployed. He said: "I see no
justification to resort to what seems to
me an unfair method of providing
Two orders passed by the City Coon. funds for the welfare committee. Any
ell last Monday were vetoed today by employe wishing to contribute volunbe comMayor Curley. The first was that call. tarily may do so and should
mended for his action."
contributc
to
employes
city
ing upon
Mayor Curley is somewhat puzzled
one cent of every dollar they receivc by the action of the city council on his
monthly towards the unemployment proposal to inaugurate the five-day
his
fund and the other was an order fen week. Today the council returned the
for
a five-day week providing that it dit proposal and indicated support five-day
not cost the taxpayers anything addl. measure provided that the
week did not include any additional Intional.
Regarding the first order, the Maym crease in the city budget. The mayor
'appreciated
the action but returned the
said that the Public Welfare Department was caring for the unemployed; order to the council, asking that some
that many city employes are already one figure out how the five-day week
contributing, and others that care to could be worked without spending any
More money.
contribute are welcome to do so.
Commenting on the five-day week
veto, the Mayor said he would like a
I suggestion from the City Council regarding how to put the plan in effect
without additional expense. To the
Mayor it appeared to be trying to
Make bricka without straw.

Five-Day Week and Fund
for City Employes

S

r
Mayor James M. Curley, shown
yeste‘day at City Hall as he
Miss
purchased tickets from
Helen V. Corrigan of the Boston Toll Welfare Club, composed of telephone operators,
for a benefit dance Tuesday
night at Hotel Westminster.
Proceeds are for their Christmas Basket Fund

p
t,
City Workers Can't
Be Made to Give
1
--)

There is no way in which to justify the assessment of 1 per cent of
wages of city employes as a means
for swelling funds of the welfare
department, Mayor Curley said today, when he returned to the City
Council without approval an order
to that effect.
Employes of many departments
have contributed to the welfare
department adn it was hoped that
others will follow their example,
the mayor said, but it would be
unfair '.(-1 compel them to contribute.

Five Star Final," Revised,
to Open Here Without
Interference

MAYOR CONFERS ON
"vizstariinalsciedueito
"FIVESTAR I

Agreement by William A. Brady, pro
i oa
ofthenevsyapertbloistory,

Censor Wants Some Lines
of Play Changed
William A. Brady's production,'Five
Star Finel," due for an opening in this
city en Wednesday, has met some opposition from the Boston censor. Mr
Brady and Mayor Curley had a conference today regarding certain features
considered objectionable by Mayor
Curley.
The Mayor, it I. understood, pointed
out to Mr Brady what should be deleted or changed before in his opinion
the play will be acceptable. Mayor
Curley said he expected to hear from
Mr Brady later today regarteng Mr
Brady'. attitude.

Five-Day Week Plan
65 Temporary Jobs
Approved by Mayor
Made Permanent
Mayor Curley today returned to

•

I

Appointment of 65 men employed
as temporary gardener-laborers in
the city park department to permanent positions in that service I
was announced by Mayor Curley
today.
"There is more joy in putting
a man in a permanent position
than anything else 1 know of in
connection with this job," the
mayor said, as he signed the
order making the men regular
employes at $30 a week.

the City Council. with his approval,
an order favoring his plan for a
five-day week with six days wages
for city employes. In his communication to the council the mayor
said he will be pleased to receive
suggestions pertaining to this matter from members.

Paving Contract Let
A contract for hitul.thiepavin
of West Dedham et., South End,
wee awarded Martino De Matteo at
a cost of $12,435 by Mayor Curley
-today.

here Wednesday either to delete or revise a part of the show to which Mayor
Curley strongly objected, will satisfy the
mayor and result in a decision not to
interefere with the presentation, it was
stated at the mayor's office this afternoon.
' The part of the show to which the
mayor objected involves a series of suicides. The mayor considers these scenes
not only too morbid, it was stated, but
of a character that he will not approve,
The mayor talked with Producer
Brady today, making known his oh
jections to this part of the show an
the producer promised to give the may
his answer within several hours and in
dicetcd he probably would be willing
make the changes RS suggested by t
mayor.

Troy Deep Water
Men Meet Curley
Mayor C. F. Burns of Troy, N.
Y., Wright Marvin. editor cf the
Troy Record, and C. D. Fleming,
delegates from that City to the
convention of the Atlantic Deeper
!Waterways which opens here to.
morrow, visited Mayor Curley at
City Hall today.
This afternoOn
they were escorted on a tour Of
historic places in Greater Boston
by J. Philip O'Connell of Mar*
•Ciirlev's office.

/6

Curley Rejects lc
'Five Star Final"
To Let $1,000,000
Levy on Workers
(Faces Deletion
Contracts This Week

S

Ilayor, After Conference with
City Will Open Bids on $750,Producer, Says Changes Have
000 Airport Extension
Been Suggested in New Play
Tomorrow

Mayor Curley today returned to the
City Council ithout his approval an 01'4
der passed last week calling for an assessment on all city employees of one
:tent a month on each dollar of their pay
to go toward an unemployment fund. In
his message to the Council the mayor
not
3a1d that such an assessment would
ee justified and would be "eminently unfair." He advocated voluntary contributions by city employees, however, to follow the example set by many others in
the city service.
The mayor also returned to the Council
an order in favor of the five-day week
plan for city employees, as suggested
some time ago by the mayor, but with
the Council proviso that the plan result
In no increase of the burden on the taxthat
payers. The mayor told the Council
he would be glad to receive any suggestion they might offer to avoid such an increase in putting the plan into effect.

to
If PFive Star Final," latest play
Boson
Contracts for improvements at the
:conflict with Boston censorship, opens
0
$1,000,00
totaling
(he stage of the
ton Municipal Airport
actual Wednesday night on
after it
will be awarded this week and the
Wilbur Theater it will be only
of
middle
the
by
start
construction will
of has undergone a pruning.
office
the
at
,
Tuesday
On
the month.
Unofficially, it is said that a situation
Long at
Park Commissioner William P.
lead to a series of
opened for ,n the play which
be
will
bids
street,
Beacon
33
,as a bit too strong
regarded
is
4uicides
Bosthe •$750,000 contract to enlarge the
welfare.'
con- for Boston's moral
ton Airport for its AlA rating and
This noon. William A. Brady, the proThese
base.
seaplane
The
struct an AlA rated
the -Weer, conferred with Mayor Curley."conimprovements will include extending
mayor referred to the meeting as a
and
d
bulkhea
Island
Wood
airport to the
it he announced
the versation" and following
completing the fill started last year at
that he had no doubt but that if certain
southeast end of the field.
suggested deletion was carried out the
On Thursday, at the office of Adjutant
added
piece could open on schedule. He
State
General John H. Agnew at the
was to talk with John
Brady
Mr.
that
$250,the
for
House, bids will be opened
M. Casey, clerk of the board of censor000 contract for a new hangar and admin ship. and then return for further conversettk
Massachu
the
for
istration building
sation with the chief executive, after
National Guard Air- Corps. This appro
which an official staternent ' would be
efforts
the
through
obtained
was
priation
forthcoming from the mayor's office.
of the Boston Evening Transcript last
13
May and since that time members of the.
corps under Major Louis E. Boutwel'
Donovan, presiJohn
for
are
plans
In charge
have been working on the
ident;
dent; Thomas Conlon, vice-presDaniel
building which is to be the finest in tht
Timothy Regan, treasurer;
United States. Work of tearing down the.
chairBrown,
O'Neil, secretary; Albert
old hangars is expected to start this week.
of
man; Arthur Fitzpatrick, secretary
The work will be done by the Army.
of
City
ball committee; John Costello,
'\ en hundred members of149, A. F. the
ier,
Ross, August Charbonn
Boston Employes Union localthe benefit James
James
Thomas Tolan, Dennis Shea,
conduct a ball for
will
L.
of
t
Flyers
Airpor
n
relief Hanley, Jeremiah Cronin, Parker McBosto
yment
unemplo
Curley's
of Mayor
Fitzpatrick, James
Newton
at the South armory, East About Kinnon, Martin Killion.
Have an Eventful Week fund
10.
Clancy and James
Street, on Thursday,tsDec.
attend.
in non or^
Marriage, promotions and records prothe
vided an eventful week for flyers at
Boston Airport. To Captain Joseph A.
(Smoky) Wilson, commanding officer of
The Miracle
the Army Air Corps detachment at East
Boston, the military and reserve flyers
Garden transformed into fi, great cathegave a testimonial dinner last week on PICTURE the Boston
of
his promotion to captaincy, which opened i
dral, its interior almost identical in appearance with that
events. Then Edward Wright, president
s
gothic
window
p,
its
worshi
of the PWL Flying Service, returned some magnificent mediaeval house of
from his tour of duty as a Marine repews, and upon its altar before our eyes the
serve flyer at Quantico, Va., and re- arched, its seats
high
being
for
ceived congratulations
scene of one of the greatest dramas of all times, that pinnacle
man among the reserve officers at bombof modern dramatic art, "The Miracle," as staged by Morris
ing.
Friday, was a complete day of conGest.
gratulations. Harry D. Copland received
congratulations on his promotion from t
The prospect fills one with delight.
Boston base manager of Curtiss-Wright'
But add to its artistic lure the fact that this astonishing
to Eastern district manager, and Bruce
welwas
Y.,
N.
ton,
Johnson of Bingham
and completely gratifying performance would be given again and
comed as base manager to fill the va, for the unemployed, and our satisfaction is
cancy. Congratulations were also ex- again tar charity
former
Wiggin,
Webster
F.
to
tended
co mplitte.
Boston Airport flyer, for his apointment
Mayor Curley and Morris Gest are discussing the project.
as base manager of Curtiss-Wright at
Hartford.
Gest is here representing Al Jolson's show, "The Wonder Bar,"
At noon, army and national guard ;
lations
congratu
roar
to
off
planes took
and he has taken the opportunity to revive "The Miracle" for
to vivacious Olivia "Keet" Matthews,i
ders out of work.
married at noon to quiet, efficient Ralph his fellow-New Englan
mantraffic
England
New
m,
Maugha
S.
Morris Gest, an immigrant lad of 10, once sold Heralds and
ager of American Airways. This poputo a position of World promilar couple has the sincere best wishes Travelers. By sheer genius he rose
of all who know them and this depart- nence as a master producer. His art reeked not of business
ment particularly extends cong-ratillaHens on a successful take-off and wishes detail and Gest, impelled by an urge to give lavishly, went, broke.
them all happy landings for the future.
was the first to rush to his side.

CITY WORKERS TO
AID UNEMPLOYED

•

Al Jolson
Gest may have lost his material wealth. His artistic treas.
ure is greater than ever. This he stands ready to pour into (h€
laps of the needy of New England where, by the alchemy ol
charity, it will turn to gold.
We are for the Droiect, completely.

Police Bar Parkman Bandstand
As Rostrum for Red Agitators
Threatd of Boston communists to
hold a protest meeting at Parkman
bandstand on Boston Common despite
refusal of official permission, vanished
yesterday afternoon when a police detail of 15 patrolmen surrounded the
bandstand at 3 P. M., when the addresses, attacking Lawrence wage reductions, were scheduled to start.
I Capt. Jeremiah J. Gallivan of La
Grange street station, in charge of the
detail, granted permission for an announcement of a change in location of
the meeting to Charles street mall but
Irefused to allow any addresses. The
only flurry of the afternoon occurred
when Harry Cantor, secretary of the
International Labor Defence, attempted
to launch into a speech.
With Capt. Gallivan standing at his
shoulder, Cantor began, "The commun1st party has decided to change the

G-(. on,: /okAl
SAND AND SPEAKERS
ON BOSTON COMMON

location of today's meeting to the
Charles street mall. I'll tell you why.
Mayor Curley —"
Gallivan seized his arm, and reminded him that permission had been given
only for an announcement. Following
the police captain's orders instead of
shouted pleas from others of the communist group to "Tell us why," Cantor
repeated the announcement and left fcr
the mall
Speaking from a stepladder on the
mall before a crowd which at times
was swelled by the curious to nearly
2000, several communist leaders scored
the proposed Lawrence wage cuts.
Besides Cantor, the speakers included Edith Berkman, Lawrence labor agitator; George Dawson, Negro communist; Robert Miner, editor of the Daily
Worker; I. Keith, Harry Kaplan and
Samuel Reed.
Except for a few minutes of chants
of "We want Curley" from a group of
boys while the mayor was being attacked, the meeting continued to its
conclusion without disturbance, Handbills were tossed among the crowd at
frequent intervals, being thrown rather
than handed to recipients as a means
of evading the handbill distribution law.
The Charles street mall meeting was
possible because of a season permit
granted to the communists for Sunday
afternoon addresses there

21 Flags, Each With Color
Guard, ou Oct 12

•
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the Stars
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WATERWAYS MEN
READY FOR SESSION
Convention Will Open
Here Tomorrow

,,•—
CITY WORKERS'MAST
BALL FOR UNEMPLOYED
71ityor Curley's Relief Fund 'Will
Benefit from Event on Dec. 10
Seven hundred members of City of
Boston Eniploye,s Union local 149, A. F.
of L., will conduct a ball for the benefit
of Mayor Curley's unemployment relief
fund at the South armory, East Newton
street, on Thursday, Dec. 10. About
10.000 are expected to attend.
In charge are John Donovan, president; Thomas Conlon, vice-president:
Timothy Regan, treasurer; Daniel
O'Neil, secretary; Albert Brown, chairman; Arthur Fitzpatrick, secretary of
the ball committee; John Costello,
Charbonnier,
Ross, August
James
Thomas Tolan. Dennis Shea, James
Parker Mch
Cronin,
Jeremia
'Hanley,
Kinnon, Misetin Fitzpatrick, James
Clancy and James Killion.

DISTRIBUTE WEALTH,
'IS PLEA OF CURLEY
Action Called "Matter of Justice"—Mayor at Holoke
The Herald!
h
INnei
HOLYOKE, Oct. 5—Distribution of
come of the wealth of those "who have
more to those who have less, as a meastoure ,of justice" was advocated here
night by Mayor Curley of Boston, speakexerat
um
ing in the City Hall auditori
cises which were part of an all-day observance of the 75th anniversary of St.
Jerome's parish.
A solemn pontifical mass was celebrated at the morning service at St.
Jerome's Church by Bishop Thomas M.
O'Leary of Springfield, after which the
Rev. John A. O'Connell of West Springfield delivered the jubilee sermon.
A parade in which more than 10,000
participated, including families from
South Hadley Falls, was then staged.
Mayor Curley spoke tonight in City
Hall. The Rt. Rev. Mgr. John F. Fagan, pastor of St. Jerome's, pronounced
the invocation, Mayor William T. Dillon spoke briefly. an"I Morris G. Donahue presided.
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annual convention this week
delegates
Stetter, and a group of 200
7 o'clock
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and
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day with a banquet
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sell throe of the younger elk and nine
women at the Wayside Inn, Sudbury.
seadeer. Chairman Long Wrote:
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POLICE IN
BIG PARADE

HAPPY ENDING TO
VEXING PROBLEM

Sing, Cheer, Shout, in
Long March—Not an
Officer in Sight

Boston College-Holy Cross Game in
Harvard Stadium Thanksgiving
Day Pleasing to All Concerned

BY BILL CUNNINGHAM
The most important football news of Saturday came not
from some field where the halfbacks were spinning, but from
the cloistered calm of the scholarly office where President A.
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard and His Honor James Michael
Curley, the Mayor of Boston, were discussing certain troublesome matters. Through nothing more sinister than the goodness of her heart, Harvard got into quite a jam herc recently.
She agreed to lend her football field to Dartmouth for the entertainment of the Leland Stanford gridironicals this November
after her own football season was through.
This well-meant gesture precipitated .a local contretemps
RIDICULE MAYOR
because Boston College and Holy Cross were due to play at FenHolding a wide banner aloft, the leadway Park at the same hour and there were thousands who felt
ers, a girl and a young nine, started
across the grass and within a short
time several hundred were following that this was unfair discrimination against the traditional date
of these two more or less celebrated rivals. There were thouthem. They gave some organized cheers
and sang the Internationale. They also
sands of others who didn't, but all the same a "situation
" was
sang songs in which Mayor Curley and
Superintendent of Police Crowley were created and the situation still held.
ridiculed.
Mayor Curley went to President Lowell and asked
Heckled by passersby, who suggested
that
In scorncul tones that they ''go to eminent gentleman to switch the Harvard-Army game from
the
work" and "shut up." the paraders small field at West Point to one of the
big New York ball parks
grew more and more boisterous. Cutand give Boston the funds for her unemployed. President
ting across the Common they reached
Lowell
A point near the Parkman Bandstand, responded that Harvard can, by college
law, play only upon a
where sandwiches were being distributed to unemployed. At that point college field. The Mayor then proposed the Harvard-Army
game
the paraders stopped and tried to break
be switched to Cambridge and the funds be donated.
This was
up the distribution of the food, shout- impossible inasmuch
as
the schedule of the two teams made
ing to others not to accept ''fake char.
such
a change impossible.
Ity."
Not an'Officer in Sight
He then proposed that Harvard lend her field to
B. CAT. C.
The singing and shouting of the Com- on Thanksgiving afternoon, the
teams to take their average
munists drew a large crowd from Trereceipts
for
themselves and the rest to go to the charitable
mont street. but not a single police offund.
ficer was In sight. The detail that President Lowell agreed, and all
that remains now is the routine
watched the meeting bn the mall disvote
of the Harvard Corporation. It's an excellent
appeared immediately upon adjournsolution of
ment, and the absence of blue uniforms an awkward situation. Boston College
plays Holy Cross in the
gave the paraders more spirit.
Stadiumt
on Thursday and the Dartmouth-Stanford
'At the busy corner of Boylston and
game has the
Tremont streets, the Communists were field the following Saturday.
The Young Communist League put
one over on the Boston police yesterday. Waiting until a large detail of
police, including two mounted men,
had left the Charles Street Mall at
the conclusion of a meeting run by
the Communist party and attended 15y
the largest crowd at any of the past
meetings, the group .of about 100
young Communists decided to have a
parade.

still singing and shouting, and traffic
was held tip while they crossed the
street. Just before reaching the crosstrig, some of the group suggested that
they break tip, fearing that traffic oftigers at that point might swing into
actinn.
There were no traffic officers, however, and hs parnde crew more and
more boisterous. Going along Boylston
street to •Washington, several brawls
were narrowly averted as pedestrians
omitted at the Communists, and offered
such advice as "Go and take a bnth,"
And "If V.11 don't like the country,
'Wily don't yin% go back where you came
4rom."

ORTHODOX AFTERNOON
Thanks to Harvard's generosity and the
an awkward lump in local college feeling Mayor's d feeliplmsacirve,
is utterly dissolved.
We trust that both games will be huge
successes
and
that they will.

1

POLICE BAR "REDS
RALLY AT BANDSTAND
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Compel Communists to Tra
nsfer
Meeting to Mall on Commo
n—
Wage Cutting Is Assailed

stand sang a verse of the
Internationale.
All of the speake
rs
urg
ed the necessity of joining the
Communists so as
to be able to fig
ht for "immediate
unemployment relief
, the seven-ho
day, the five-d
ur
ay week, and for detense of the Soviet
Uni
on.
"
The method of org
lined on a circul anization was outar that was quietl
y I
passed around.
The principal spe
akers were Kantor, ,
Edith Berkman,
organizer; Georgethe textile workers' I
Dawson, a Negro
and organizer of
I. Keith, representthe Negro workers; I
ing
the Young Corn-!
inunists' League
; Robert Murer
of 1
New York, editor
of the Daily Work...r; Samuel Kap
I
lan and Sam Reed.
Kantor condemned
the wage cut-,
ting at Lawrence
denounced the cap and other places;1
italists for the Imprisonment of
Mooney and Billings,
I
and urged the nec
essity of immediate
organization to
resist wage cutting'
and provide unempl
oyment relief.

The Communist mee
tings which was
4
his hand and ma
Scheduled to take
de the
place at tile Par
Applaud Woman
k- nouncement as directed, simple anVan Bandstand on
and
he and
the Common at 3 his group led the wa
Edith Berkmann got
y
to
a great recepthe
o'clock yesterday
Cha
rle
tion. She was rat
safternoon did not at Mall to Tree 9, where a
her hoarse from
take place at the
mee
tin
g
spe
wa
aking at Lawrence.
s in progress.
ban
dst
and
.
She urged all
The
police would not per
workers to join
The policemen we
mit it.
the Communists an
This caused consid
d
.turrounded the Co nt along also and
resist wage-cutting
mmunist speakers'
.
In
a bantering,
for a few minutes amerable exeltement stand.
nay she pointed to
Th
the policemen, and
people who had assembong 1300 or more hours, as ey stood there for two
sai
d:
did about 4000 peo
led at the bandstand which was
ple that
overflowed into
"They may have
surrounded by
the parade ground
their wages cut.1
squad of police
. It , too. At a mee
men from Station a is safe to say that two-th
tin
irds of these
4 people
tinder Capt Jeremi
other night called g in Lawrence the
were there out of
ah Gallivan.
to
sheer curiHarry Kantor, lea
cut there were a nu oppose the wage
osity.
mber of policemen
Inunists, had alread der ot the ComWhen the vote wa
.
There wer
y seen Capt Gal
- ings on thee a half-dozen other meetlivan at Station 4
policemen held up s taken one of the
and
Mal
had been inl at the same tim
his hand also, say
formed that the reg
ing
and each had its
e
to those near
ula
crowd. But the
the Communists hav r permit which largest cro
a wage cut, too; him. 'We may have
wd was at the Co
e to speak Sunso I might as wel
days at tree No.
mm
un
mee
hel
is
l
t
tin
d
up
g.
my
9 on the C' arks
hand "(laughter,
at
mall was not tra
in which I
the policemen joi
There was
ned).
Parkman Bandstand nsferable to the on the left a Socialist Labor meeting
Miner went int
.
of the Communis
o
t mee
That would requir
world-wide depressiothe causes of the i
e a separate per- and a Socialist meeting on the ting,
n and said it was
and each had an
right,
the break-down
i
aud
of capitalism.
ien
ce
of
Kantor then wanted
several
hundred people
lau
He i
ded
the
Rus
pee
sia
who ignored the
rnission to
n Soviets.
`go on the bandstand
mun
Co
Dawson spoke
mist meeting, alt
and tr.,
'ke an anhough they weren'
nouncement of the
ingmen of the for the Negro work. I
t
fact that the meet- more than 153 feet apart.
United States "w
ing would be adjour
wer
Alf
ho ,
e suffering more
red
Bak
ned
er Lewis was
than any oth
the Charles at mall. to tree No. 9 on speaker at
class."
er I
the Socialist mee the chief
ting, and
his strident voi
Kaplan. organizer
ce at times dro
for the Commuout the Commun
nis
wne
ts,
d
Denied Permission
spoke on the nec
ist speaker.
essity of joining
such an organi
I
zation as the
Capt Gallivan said:
munists at this
An
Com"N
no
o.
ya
Yo
nc
u
can
e
time.
stand on the steps
of
Bo
ys
of the bandstand
Samuel Reed sai
Another anoyan
and make the announcem
ce to the Comm
meeting in the int d there would be a
ent. You can- was a group
ere
of boys—football unists
not go on the bandstand
men
t relief at 651 sts of unemploypla
."
An
yer
fro
d
s
m the nearby pla
it was
so agreed.
Washington at
yground—who kep
11 this forenoon.
at
che
t
eri
ng at
To make sure, howeve
r, Capt. Galli- no apparent the wrong time and for
van was on hand wit
reason whatever
h 15 policemen their own
except
amusement. Th
and several plain clothe
ey got tired
waited, as did the cro s men. They of it after awhile and left.
wd, until after
So
me
of the Communis
o'clock when Harry Kan
ts said it was
group of Communists app tor and a a frarneup on the part
of the capitaleared. The ists to bre
crowd, sensing that som
ething was looked more ak up their meeting. M
'wrong, pressed forwar
like sch
d to the
Owing to the fin oolboy exuberance.
AS Kantor got ready to spe steps.
e weather there
ak
Cap
tho
were
t
usa
nds of people
Gallivan stepped up
on
and warned him and Pub
The new
lic Garden all the Common
not to make an address—s
recreational
day
.
imp
In
TOOM
ly to there were a lot
fac
chapel of the
snake an announcement
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more strolling aro t,
Mattapan
that the meet- lying on
und,
Consumpt yea
Hos
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pit
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River at,
the Charles-st settees
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terday mor
Kantor waved for the
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But Uothing
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unusual happen
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and members
institution
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meeting or at an at
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he started to say the
rd of tru
y of
('her meetings.
that "owing to the opposi
Solemn high
ste.is.
tion of the
ma
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Tb
e
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Communist meetin
s celebr
Mayor of Boston—"
the chapel by
ated in
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to
lro
tes
Re
t
v
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Then Copt Gallivan stoppe
inst the wage
John A.
A FS iyted
cut In the
Burke,
wrence Mills and
by Rev
asked that a simple announ d him and
also
William
cement be cbtting
and Rev Ber
generally all ove against wage
made that the meeting wou
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ld be trans- Ziearly all
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Nulty of
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Gregory's Church
St
of Dorche
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Then there were cries of
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Mills.
to the United Sta
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pa! Never mind him:" Kan o on Go Steel Company, the Bethle
Rev Dr Franci
tor waved I Company and
hem Steel
s X. Dol
the other compan
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St
pastor of
Gregory's Chu
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dent Hoover SOM als promised Presithe institution
se parish
E
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would be no wage months ago there
and Dr
cuts. And the
F. O'Brien,
Jahn
y did
net forget Pres Green
superintendent,
of the Americ
talkes, and
gave brief
Federation of
an
Joseph A.
Labor, nor Ma
Curley.
yor
Cahalan,
chief ranger
high
of the
brought the
They lauded the
M. C.
greetings of
0.
of Russia, and at Soviet Government
Ma
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r
the conclusion
Curler.
each address a gro
of
munists In front up of young Com. of the spe
aker's
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'hest, people as it should be-.
Elm Hill ay. Seaver St. Blue Hill av
eithout parading thei. needs •or withand Canterbury, Austin and Hart
humilpublic
to
up
them
holding
out
yard sts.
iation for the gratification of the de- .
"Such a boundary would deny acof any individual for publicity."
sire
some
cess to the Roxbury school to
mile
a
of
s
three-tenth
only
girls living
Mr Noyes Replies
from the building; but even then
Mr Noyes last night made the folwould 'reduce the enrollment as of a
lowing reply:
year ago only to 1950 pupils.
"My attention was called to the fact
"The school has not decreased in enthat .men on Boston Common were
rollment during the past year, and unnt
enrollme
hungry. I have not the means to
less there is a recession of
give, because I preach the gospel as a
in future years, Roxbury will have to
free lance evangelist Sundays mostly
have additional high school accommofor nothing and work during the week
dations for girls, to be provided by an
by
or
at a addition to the present building
for a living. I have been hit hard
ee,
committ
School
The Boston
nt annex."
eating Arms depression it. same as I
petmane
send
a
to
voted
meeting last night,
ethers.
Com"Now it was compas.3ion for II
notification to the Schoolhouse
ate
appropri
needy the same as Jesus had and nol
mission that it intends to
the desire for publicity that caused me
of a
$1,000.000 for the construction
to give away a little food. When I
Dorchesnew high school for girls in District.
found that more men were In need I
ter in the Christopher Gibson central
got a little help and continued to feed
new
a
for
On the question
them.
End
South
the
in
girls
high school for
"Later others offered to help, and I
it had an
the School Committee stated
l lmet
which
aegdain toattehre
.eentne
ah
t
$164,000
unexpended balance of
•Itatinfedll
Common,than
for land
will be set aside to be used
man wno nail net
sis.
one
of
of
t1on
told
c:nstruc
was
,
the
and plans for
They were
eaten for two or three days. Others
new central high school.
to
necessary four
only get small amounts from time
the
get
to
able
not
time.
votes on this location.
already
the
"There have been promised
Chairman Joseph Hurley offered
II,
was unani1000 sandwiches for Sunday, Oct if
following order, and it superint
endp m at Parkman Bandstand.
3
at
the
That
voted:
mously
this
superintendents
I am refused the right to give
ent and the board of
out, I shall have no trouble to
an imare hereby directed to make purpose
Noyes of 38 Harding it, food
Paul
Boston,
Rev
In
find takers among the needy
mediate investigation for the
Belmont, who distributed sandwiches many of whom are not citizens of
ments in the
of limiting further appoint
some
adwas
for
Illunday,
unds
Boston, but come from outside,
on Boston Common
evening schools and playgro
a distance seeking work
qualified
yesterday in a letter from Mayor from quite
vised
the current school year to
y emin Boston.
teachers who are not regularl
Curley to confine his activities to Belwith the
"I went to see Mayor Curley the
ployed in day school service,
sandte
distelbu
to
desires
other day, but he was out at the time.
mont, if he
understanding that wherever possible
the reMy wife and I prayed for him in
wiches to the needy.
preference in appointment for
memory of the bereavement that reshall be
also asked to permit Boston
mainder of the school year
was
He
whose
cently befell him. I feel sorry that it,
t
given to young men and women
"withou
needy,
own
its
for
care
to
and
seemed necessary to miniterpret my ;
names appear on the eligible list,
is
ments are
parading their needs or holding them action; but the above explanation
that before further appoint board of
up to public humiliation for the gra=
made the superintendent and
the
superintendents shall report to
tification of the desire of any inschool committee.
dividual for publicity."
married
be
to
resigned
teachers
Six
TREMONT THEATRE
of illMayor Curley's letter in full was as
and one resigned on account
y Wives of Windsor"
"Merr
health.
follows:
Dr Joseph V. Lyons and Mrs Eliza"My attention has been directed by
s
"The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
member
d
appointe
were
Pigeon
beth
Retirethe chief of the licensing division, comedy by Shakespeare. The cast:
or the Board of Trustees of the
ROY Bytord
ment Fund.
, John M. Casey, to the fact that you
Sir John Falstaff
Gyais !sham
Fenton
The following is the report in part
'ehn Ituddevit
have mate it a practise upon two oc- 'Ihallow
the
to
s
tendent
Superin
of
Board
the
Brune Barnabe
of
L.iender
casions recently to distribute a few
Randle Ayrion
Ford
School Committee on the location of a
Ernest Bare
Page
sandwiches to persons assembled upon
proposed new High School for girls to
Wit:lotted
Kenneth
Sir Hugh Evans
ter
High
Dorches
and
Roxbury
Eric klaxon
relieve
Dr Caine
Boston Common and from the publicIt Eric Leo
Bardolph
Schools:
Stanley Howlett
ity given your act by the press it is
Pistol
"At the meeting of the School ComC Myers Gadshy
Myra
apparent to me that you are more
N lOath Leight011
mittee, held Sept 2, 1931, the Board
Robin
to
Geoffrey Wilkinson
concerned In securing publicity for
Simple
of Superintendents was directed
k'ablis Drake
Mistress Ford
your meagre offering than you are in
bring in a further, study of the needs
Page
Dorothy Massitigharn
Mistress
high
Hilda coyhead
aiding the needy.
Attire Pace
of Dorchester and Roxbury as to
Ethel Harm
Mistress Quickly
"The Welfare Department of the
school facilities for girls, with especial
Mayor Curley came to the Tremont
city of Boston,and other departments
reference to a proposed new site near
created to provide for the needy are
haatre last night to welcome the
Bowdoin st and Geneva ay.
expending about $1000 each hour of
Stratford-upon-Avon Festival company,
"The Board of Superintendents
in
that
fact
work
so
thin
the
upon
that
24
hours
the
which gave Shakespeare's broadest
wishes to emphasize
the $25 which you expend is only sufcomedy for the opening performance
advising as to the location of 'a proficient to provide the needy of Boston
of this year's American tour. The
posed new high school, it neeessarily
minutes, so that the contor about
Mayor was introduced at the curtain
takes into consideration the high •
nt
of
value
tribution from the standpoi
of ths :Iceland act by Mr Adams, the
school situation.
.
n
serious
situa.lo
le.
present
is
negligib
director of the company, and bade the
"In the
"The city of Boston is endeavoring
overcrowding exists in two adjacent
players welcome, He explained that
Dorand
to provid for the needy without the
sections of the city—Rexbury
last mar, celebrating the tercentenary,
Board
the
of
d
opinion
of
so-calle
'Hoover
establishment
chester. In the
many English dignitaries had visited
solucorrect
the
my
it
is
not
and
endents,
purpose
es,'
Superint
breadlin
of
hlassachusietts, and that the Stratford
inthat they be established.
tion of the problem necessarily.
Players had charmed the people so
"In the event that you are sincerevolves the needs of both sections
with the perfection of their art that
and
ly interested In the welfare of the
"A most embarrassing situation
they had been Invited to come again.
Mime
and
e
extensiv
to
at
liberty
forward
are
you
needs
needy,
which
one
Mayor Curley told how Sir Archibald
your contribution to the Public Weldiate relief is that In the Roxbury
Flower, in reply, had promised to
lare Department of Boston, who will
Memorial High School (girls), where
start the American tour here.
of
expend the money, without publicity.
we fined a school enrolment (as the
Incidentally, Mayor Curley explained
where it w•", provide the largest
October, 1930). of 1255 beyond
that Shakespeare, doing so much to
which is 1709.
measure of return.
ca parity of the building,
expose the fallacy of the old belief
ed
in
"With thls In mind, it is suggest
I "In the future if you desire to disa superior order of royalty', had
high
done
tribute a few mandwiches to the needy
that the eastern boundary of thisbeginas much to institute the new order
school district be established,
of
1. would be advisable for you to condemocracy as the hien who fought at
Albany and
fine your activities to the town in
ning at the corner of
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which you live. Belmont, and permit
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PLAN NEW GIRLS.'
HIGH IN DORCHESTER

School Committee Will
Vote $1,000,000

CURLEY REBUKES
MAN FROM BELMONT
Tells Noyes That His Food
Gifts Are Not Wanted

0/6/s
COUNCIL VOTES SALE
OF YARD TO HOSPITAL
•

No Apology to Make

Councilor Wilson, in announcing his
stand, said he had no apology to make,
Time was almost all up before the
order wan called for a vote and Councilor Fitzgerald fired his last charge,
saying that Mayor Curley, while serving as a member of the Board of
Aldermen under the administration of
John F. Fitzgerald, voted against &
similar order.
The orders introduced by Councilor
Norton had their first reading. One
was that Mayor Curley be requested
to consider the matter of sitting in on
conferences to help settle the longshoremen's strike. The other was that
the trustees of the George Robert
White Fund be requested by Mayor
Curley to see that the name of George
Robert White is upon the outside of
each health unit built from the trust
funds.
Mayor Curley's vetoes of the Council
order calling on all city employes to
reaUntimely ends to political careers Curley, but that it gave no valid
of
but stated that a nurses' home contribute one rent of every dollar
and direful consequences to his col- sons,
their salary to the unemployment fund
would be built and that would give
were
him
for
against
week
five-day
for
up
the
order
'a
and
leagues lined
employment.
exforecast by Councilor John I. FitzgerMr Fitzgerald then quoted Di.ector city employes without additional file.
were placed on
to
pense
the
city,
hospital
the
ald, who also threatened legislative in- 1:'rederic A. Washburn of
According to the Mayor the one cent
he, Mr Washburn, had no plan.
vestigation of tile Massachusetts Gen- that
assessment is not necessary and anyThe Councilor declared he was in
forlorn
his
in
one
that cares to contribute, as many
finances,
eral Hospital
the same position as Mayor Curley in
city employes have and are still doing,
stand yesterday before the City Coun- the Murphy campaign when he said
he. are welcome to do so without any City
cil against the sale of the West End the wolves were after him; that
Count.,1 order, Regarding the five-day
Fitzgerald, was facing the wolves with
sanitary department yard to the hatweek with six days' pay without extra
his back against the wall and he
to the city. the Mayor said
expense
pital authorities.
was asking Mayor Curley for an ophe would welcome information making
The West End councilor lost the portunity to refer the affair to a
that possible.
battle by a vote of 17 to 3. He got the public hearing.
According to Councilor Kelly, while
"The Massachusetts General Hospihe was in the City Hospital recovervotes of Councilors Dowd and Kelly.
tal," said .Councilor Fitzgerald, "is
and
ing
from an operation, his colleagues
absent
was
Mahoney
; Councilor
not a. charitable institution. You have
passed an order that gave the Boston
Councilor Green refused to be re- t‘ pay. If a boy cuts his finger he
Elevated the right to send busses fro: .
will pay 50 cents at the outpatient
corded.
Andrew sq to the junction of Dercha.' The latter took the floor end said department. The institution is \conter
and Sarin Hill a•..s. He claimed
that for 20 years lie Ved s labeled a trolled by a medical clique."
the granting of the license was fast
"Lornasney man" and for the past two
work and unfair.
years he was labeled a "Curley man," Fears Pestilence
Yesterday he said that the busses
pleading guilty in both cases, but, said
Fitzgerald said he feared
Councilor
clip
part of his district and pass over
the Charlestown councilor, "this is a disease and pestilence if the sania narrow rtreet, by a school and resttraffic jam, but I do not intend to be tary yard was closed. He cited how
dene... and are a menace to the pub.
I was strictly
squeezed politically.
offered s, ,eder which was
lie.
densely populated the district is
neutral In committee and I won't and the absolute necessity for unpassed asking th•• Mayor to request
vote."
the Elevated not to go over the part
interrupted garbage remaval.•
Councilor Fitzgerald made probably
of the route objectionable to Mr Kelly.
Turning to the property angle, he
the longest and most spirited argu- charged that the next step would be
Polls for the coining election will
He
ment during his present term.
open at 8 a m and close at 8 p m. The
transfer of the jail to Deer
he
WR3 the
that
denied
but
none,
spared
matter was threshed out in executive
Island and the selling of the jail
going to sit by and see his constituents property to make way for a great session with a curtain raiser of 6 a in
"disfranchised."
on
committee
The
to 8 p m by Councilor Kelly of Dorapartment house.
Back of it a II,it would appear that public lands, Mr Fitzgerald said, was
chester.
the
to
objection
no
has
Councilor
the
- Various objections were made, that
told by Mayor Curley to go ahead and
hospital acquiring the land, but he in- do it and that when he, Fitzgerald, few votes were cast in the first hour:
sista that his district shall receive in pleaded with the Mayor to hear a
that it I • too great a hardship on men
return eqiial sanitary aervice which he committee, that the Mayor said, "No, and women working at the polls to be
time.
present
the
cannot sec at
on duty 14 hours; that the early hour
I'll not listen to any committee. 1
have the votes and I am not g• ng to i is a good time for illegal work (CollisI ciloi Dowd); and that. the same is true
Wins Next Motion
Waste any time."
of a:ter dark (Councilor Wilson) ao
Becoming prophetic, a tier citing
When his nag went down with the
that the Council finally passed the
he
counting of the vote on Mayor Cur- Napoleon and Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, n
°fierce
by
amendment
Councilor
feet referred to the Scabury investigatio
ley's order that. the 24,800 square
Dowd, 8 a m to 8 p m.
bold in New York 'end dramatically said,
of land on North Grove et be
•
we
distant when
for $6 a square foot, Councilor Fitz- "The day is not far
Seabury."
gerald came back with another order will have a
to
have the order
moved
sale
land
the
then
He
calling for the use of
next meeting. That
money to be expended In erecting an- assigned to the
and Fitzgerald then
Recently Edward W. Roamer, city
ther sanitary yard in the West End. was defeated
that ca me through with an amendment building commissioner, granted a pat.
There appeared no argument on
$8
the
at
land
of
sale
the
the
vote
of
for
(tilling
Mit to the New England Fuel and
point and he got the solid
instead of 66 a foot. That also was Transportation Company for erection
council.
then of a coke storage plant in South
Green
Councilor
and
smothered.
reading
first
its
had
Bee..
The order
West kind Coun- made him entry as a member of the ton and the act caused an uproar in
it is expected that the
ammunition Public Lands Committee. Ile had not the vicinity of where the plant is te
cilor will have another
e hack th• voted on any of the amendments.
n
u.
ed
y acto
beriltoc
train come up in time to
Councilor Kelly took up the remark
up for a second
cllor 'William Lynch led at
. order wher. it co.nes
thnt toe members
Green
Councilor
the district to a hearing
of
of
residents
rending.
and final
were "being put in the middle," in City Hall yesterday , where MT
Chairman William G. Lynch of the
the
Mayor
started
Curley
between
Roamer was asked to revoke the per.
presumably
Public Lands Committee
pyrotechnics by bringing in the report end Martin M. Domasney. Mr Kelly mit, it being charged that the Ware
the Mayor's said he did not know the arguments plant would he a nuisance with note%
that
committee
of the
Councilor Fitz- of the Mayor or Lomasney, but that vibration and dirt.
order ought to pass.
Robert L. Fulsom, representht the,
gerald's ti It rrn pt. to send it to execu- he wa going to vote one way or the
bt.ried.
other. He then reaffirmed his stand coke company denied there vrots d ha
tive session was
r
he
sell
to
playground
should
there
voting
a
nuisance and that there woubil to*
never
of
declared
He then
why th, yard and'that he was not going to vote to no operations after 6 p m, dll • a.
given some reason
said he had sell a sanitary yard.
said it wax planned to handle MO *was
should be abolished and
a day, Attorney Frank,/
delivery letter from Mayor
..nephe,.:
a special
sented South

Councilor Fitzgerald Loses One Battle,
But Wins Another Motion

SOIIIH BOSTON RESIDENTS
OBJECT TO COKE PLANT
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(Curley Urges Deeper Waterways Body
Support Abrogation of War Debts
•

Delegates to the Atlantic deeper waterways eon vention with Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley after
members
of this association were officially welcomed to the city. Left to right, John .1. Martin, president of the Exchange
Charles
Congressman
Abernethy,
Trust;
North Carolina: Gov. Ely, Mayor Frederick W. Donnelley, Trenton, N. J.;
Mayor Curley and Frank S. Davis, marager of the maritime association,.Boston chamber of commerce.

Ely Tells of.Favoring Public Work Building to
Aid Jobless

•

Complete abrogation of all war debts
as a means of bringing about a permanent world peace was urged by Mayor
Curley today before delegates to the 24thl
annual convention of the 'Atlantic'
Deeper Waterways Association in the
Georgian room of the Hotel Steller at
the official opening of the convention.
TELLS OF WAR COST
Mayor Curley said: "I can conceive
of no greater contribution to the welfare
of the people than to have this convention go on record as being in favor of
wiping out the obligations of this world
in a program of disarmament that. will
make for permanent world peace.
"In this country 86 cents out of every
dollar is spent in paying the costs of
past wars and preparing for those of
the future. In Europe 92 cents from
every tinliRe anen far this Purpose. 4

Mayor J. Fulmer Bright of Rienmonti,
Va., responded to Mayor Curley.
ELY WELCOMES GROUP
Gov. Ely then welcomed the delegates
to the city of Boston, saying that he
favored the widening of the Cape Cod
9nal. He agreed with the mayor In
urging that needed public constructions
be undertaken as a relief to unemployment and while money may be borrowed at low rates. The Governor said
that he saw indications that prosperity
was returning to Massachusetts.
He said: "Statistics show an increase
of employment in this stale of more
than 2 per cent, in the last month.
There are only 200 persons on the welfare list in the city of Lawrence and
mills have been funning full time since
early spring in that vicinity. Most of
the shoe manufacttfrers in Brockton are
on practically full time. I've been up
in Worcester county and find ,hat TI103.;
of the textile industries are working full
time there.
"What J want to tell you from tiles::
statistics is that industry in America
Is on the upgrade, as shown by the industries of the commonwealth of Massachusetts. We were the Drst to feel
the decline, so logically we are the firrt
to feel the increase.

"It is th f duty of the commonwealth
and indirectly tile duty of the Govenor that in this era of returning
prosperity. Work be the keynote of success, and for the preservation of
economic principles, that there be a
more equitable distribution of
the
profits of industry.
John H. Small of North
corollas,
former •chairman of the congress!
, sal
rivers and harbors committee ",
ington, responded to I'n'
PROGRESS REPORTED
The progr^ss of the organization during the 24 yoars of its existence was
then reviewed by its president, J.
Hampton Moore of Philadelphia, and
was reported as generally good.
"We have had wars, floods, droughts
and bread lines, and an almost limitless army of state and federal bureaus,
commissions, boards and relief co,, • .
tees that, have borne heavily up.,
taxpayers and upon con merce," a.i
mr. Moore, who is a former mayor
his city, "but the gridironing (If
Lae
waterways of the country and the improvement of rivers and harbors for
bigger and better business, and
national defence ha.s gone slowly for
steadily forward. Construction has but
proceeded in spite of differeners.

) r

No Breadlines Here
Mayor Curley esterday addressed a letter to Paul
Noyes of 38 Harding Street, Belmont. It is such a forceful
and appropriate letter that the
Daily Record uses it here as an edi:otial. Mayor Curley wrote:
"My attention has been directed by the Chief of the Licensing Division, John M. Casey, to the
fact that you have made it a practise upon two occasions recently to
distribute a few sandwiches to persons assembled upon Boston Corn.
mon and from the publicity given
your act by the press it is apparent
to me that you are more concerned
in securing publicity for your
meagre offering than you are in
aiding the needy.
Mayor Curley
"The Welfare Department of the City of. Boston and
other departments created to provide for the needy are expending about $1000 each hour of the 24 hours upon this
work, so that the $25 which you expend is only sufficient
to provide for the needy of Boston for about one and onehalf minutes, so that the contribution from the standpoint of
value is negligible. THE CITY OF BOSTON IS ENDEAVORING TO PROVIDE FOR THE NEEDY WITHOUT THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF SO-CALLED 'HOOVER BREAD.
LINES,' AND IT IS NOT MY PURPOSE THAT THEY BE
ESTABLISHED.
"In the event that you are sincerely interested in the
welfare of the needy, you are at liberty to forward your
contribution to the Public Welfare Department of Boston,
who will expend the money, without publicity, where it will
provide the largest measure of return.
"In the future, if you desire to distribute a fe7, sandwiches to the needy, it would be advisable for you to confine your activities to the town in which you live, Belmont,
and PERMIT BOSTON TO PROVIDE FOR THE NEEDS
OF THESE PEOPLE AS IT SHOULD BE DONE, WITHOUT PARADING THEIR NEEDS OR WITHOUT HOLDING THEM UP TO PUBLIC HUMILIATION FOR THE
GRATIFICATION OF THE DESIRE OF ANY INDI
VIDUAL FOR PUBLICITY."
y

Jolson'Booms' Curley for Governor
In Visit with Gest to City Hall
Mayor Curley was "boomed" for
Governor by Al Jolson. musical comedy
star of New York, Hollywood and, just
at present, of Boston, when Jolson, accompanied by Morris Gest, called at the
mayor's office in City Hall yesterday
afternoon.
In signing the visitor's book on the
mayor's desk, Jolson expressed the hope
that Curley would be Massachusetts
next chief executive. He refused to let
Gest sign a corner of the page in fear
"it would spoil it."
The producer of "The Miracle" Met
Jolson at the 13pck Bay station yesterday afternoon, and the two had much
to Mall of their early Boston lays as

they rode to City Hall together in $
taxi.
It was the first time Jolson and Gest
although close personal friends foi
many years, had been together in Boston since Jolson, at 16, sang from the
balcony, and Gest sold song his in
the lobby, of a Seolly square theatre
nearly 30 years ago.
Gest, who plans to reproduce "The
Miracle" in Boston Garden in aid of
Boston's unemployed, discussed
the
project with Mayor Curley yesterday.
The producer left Boston last night
after the opening performance of "The
Wonder Bar," in which Jolson is starring.

0)
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CRITICIZES"
SANDWICH
MINISTER
Mayor Charges Food
Given for RLiblicity
Purposes
Stating that 'Roston was able to
take care of its poor and jobless
without resorting to "Hoover breadlines" on the Common, Mayor Curley
last night addressed a letter to the
Rev. Paul Noyes of Belmont, criticising his distribution of "a few sandwiches" at the Parkman handstand
on two recent oscasions.

PUBLICITY INTEREST

ONLY

The Mayor charged that the minister's interest was in publicity, rather
than In the poor, and advised him to I
confine his efforts to his home town
of Belmont, or send his cash contribution to the public welfare department, which, he said, would use it In
poor relief without publicity to humillpts th:t unfortunates.
The Mayor*, letter follows:
"My attention has been directed by
the chief of the licen4dtig division, Mr. .
John M. Casey, to the fact that you
;have made it a practice upon two oceRsionm recently to distribute a few
sandwiches to persons assembled upon
Boston Common, and from the publicity
given your act by the press it Is apparent to me that you are more concerned - in securing publicit y for your
meagre offering than you are in aiding
he needy.

But One and a Half Minutes
"The welfare department of the eity
of Boston and other departments created to provide for the needy ore expending about $1000 each hour of the 24
hours upon this work, so that the M
which you expend k only sufficient
to provide for the needy of Boston for
about one and one-half minutes, so
that the contribution from the Standpoint of value is negligible.
The city of Boston is endeavoring to
provide for the needy without the
establishment
of
so-called
"Hoover
breadlines," and it is not my
purpolie
ithey
.';
ith3 y..e:
the
-en at ha
h4er
h llt
11Sr.
sh'
:ou
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sincerely
went,'e
111A needy,
you are at liberty to forwa iii yoiir
contribution to the public welts
department of Boston, who will expend
the
money, without publicit y, where it
will
provide the la rgest Measure of return.
"In the future, if ;%nit tle•M'e to thistribute a fevv sandwiches to the
needy,
It would be advisable for you to
confine your activities to the town in
which
live, Belmont.• atui permit
Roston
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these people
it photlid be done,
without parading
their oeetls Or without holding
them up
to public hurnilietion for the
*ratificalion of th, dttNire of any
indlvhilia:
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•

I contribute to the enjoyment or remotation from the trials of his job.
But Mr. Curley likes the job. He like:
to meet people. He met a stranger re.
cently through the aid of a Herald reporter and to his astonishment he was
bluntly told that a nationally kilowi:
Jesuit, professor -of rhetoric consider:
him one of the three ablest of Americar
orators..
"You brought in quite a fellow," sale
the mayor to The Herald reporter th(
day following the visit of the Jesuit
professor from Wisconsin.
"I never saw him bbfore," countered
the reporter, "but he was anxious tc
meet you and I told him you liked tc
talk to persons who know something."
When the mayor heard the story it
amused him greatl.v. The Jesuit was
making his first trip to Boston, A relative to whom he annealed t arrange

his visitor that he devoted a half how
to a conversation which he later de.
dared was well worth while.
"I didn't let hint know," said Tilt
Herald reporter, "that he would hay(
been admitted had he merely called ant
expressed a wish to see you."
That i.s the Curley policy. He nevet
declines to talk with any visitor who
really wants to meet the mayor ef
BosLon,
And because the mayor has been dolug much talking for a year about the
necessity of development of the Mississippi valley, he has learned that many
persons who have heard of his interest
in a stupendous project arc obsessed to
meet him when they visit Boston.

tor him to meet Mayor Curley confessed
total weakness until he appealed to The
Herald man to aid him. Told to escort
the Jesuit to City Hall and his wish
would be gratified, he obeyed orders.
For a half-hour the ecclesiastical professor held the attention of inquisitive
reporters with an interesting presentadon of conditions in the middle West.
When the reporters started for the
mayor's office they bade the Jesuit to
accompany them.
"Can you gentlemen take me into the
mayor's office"? was the question of the
suspecinus visitor.
"Well, if he throws us out, he'll throw
you, too, but don't worry."
Th,,1 mayor became so interested in
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CURLEY ADMITS 5-DAY
WEEK WOULD COST MORE
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Knows of No Method of Starting It
Without Increase, He Says
Mayor Curley confessed yesterday
that he knows of no method of Inaugurating a five-day munic1Dal week
without any increase in cost of city
government.
Hope that some member of the city
council may supply the knowledge was
included in a communication to the
council referring to an order adopted
last week favoring the inauguration of
the five-day week provided that there is
no raise in the cost of municipal service.
The council failedto officially receive
the request for information because the
communication was read "by title only."
The mayor told newspaper men that he
was Inviting the council to show him
how he could do what its members favored because he was frank to admit
that he was aware of no system by
which a five-day week could be made
effective without some increase in expenditures.

Luriey Busiest Mayor in U.S.

and a sudden order to depart.
Part of every morning is usually devoted to the-dictation of statements for
the reporters. When possible an hour
is given over to official dictation but
it is seldom possible.
The mass of official documents which
require the signature of the mayor is
astounding. He never signs blindly. A
glance reveals the story of each paper.
If he entertains the slightest doubt, the
signature is withheld until he obtains
the information he desires.
Between visitors and conferences
with officials whom he calls or who
make known that their business Ls important, the mayor is always busy.
Soon after noon he holds his first
press conference. He tries to give the
afternoon and morning papers equal
By JAMES GOGOIN
consideration and he often "holds out"
to
which
articles
James M. Curley, tile busiest mayor digests the newspaper
a story in which he is interi,ed until
in the United States, never breaks the the headlines have directed his atten- Sunday because of the ebIlef that read- '
t
religiously
Province•stree
he
which
a
nightly engagement
tion. His first stop is
ers spend more time perusing the Sunkeeps with his pipe and a formidable barber shop, where he always is re- day editions than the dailies.
appearing plug of dark and pungent to- gated with the last-minute gossip of
An example. Last Tuesday he disthe town.
bacco.
closed that he was preparing an interconstantly
,
Other engagemenLs which
City Hall notes his arrival at the esting Sunday story about ths m .ternconfront him are cancelled or filled by barber shop and a police officer stands ity department at the City Hospital.
assignment of representatives known as close to an elevator button, ready to It is seldom that the reporters are
"pinch-hitters" but Mr. Curley never transmit to the operator the special! obliged to remind him that he owes
forsakes ins pipe and his plug.
them a special article.
signal that the mayor awaits.
The mayor has several unrelated
Mayor Curley answers cheerfully alThe mayor makes it a point to welmethods of enjoyment. He likes to talk, come the visiting delegates and to tell most every question that is asked him
eat, read and smoke. In the peaceful about the city. Then he dashes back to by the City Hall reporters. It is very
solitude of the well stocked library of City Hall to work.
seldom that he declines and the reporthis home, he enjoys his pipe. Otherwise
The city councilmen have preference ers do not hesitate to press him hard
day.
public's
the
is
he smokes cigars.
on subjects which they know in advance
Tuesday
on Monday.
He talks almdst incessantly and in Thursday is reserved for department he will probably refuse to discuss.
RS
with
e course of a year converses
The mayor takes the reporters into
heads. Otherwise the mayor receives in
Many persons as almost any other turn those for whom specific appoint- his confidence. Then he forgets and
of
fond
discriminately
is
He
who
American.
while they await his release of a story
ments have been made and others
gpod food and Lo Bostonian excels him just drop in with the hope that they told to them days and weeks before,
in choosing a delectable meal guaran- may be able to see him. Thera is al- they read all about in reports of a
teed to be free from stomach reactions. ways a crowd in the reception room speech made by him the previous eveHis reading covers such a variety of when the mayor Ls in the office. Visitors ning. They tell hini about it but he
subjects that it ranges from the comic start arriving at 9 in the morning and persists in repeating and they believe
sections of the newspapers to the most as long as the mayor is in City Hall him when he admits that he forgot that
Involved of controversial topics.
there is a stream of traffic into his they were holding it in confidence.
His daily schedule denotes such an suite.
Almost daily Mere are a dozen or
astounding reserve force of energy that
Sometimes the mayor sees 50 persons more visitors in the mayor's or. while
his personal friends who are aware of personal friend or a city official whom he is talking with the reporters.
It is not unusu I for some of them to
the few hours which he devotes to sleep- before he steps across the street to the
ing wonder how he stands up under the Parker House to lunch with either a disclose symptoms of surprise when the
at
is
he
whether
follows,
will smilingly ask: "You fellows
he
that
mayor
pace
he has invited to accompany him.
home, attending to public business, or
Department heads are conspicuous by will approve if I play a little golf this
far distant from Boston.
their absence among his visitors. With afternoon."
After luncheon. the mayor has opporFrom his reading and from those the exception of Joe Rourke. public
vaendless
an
discusses
he
with whom
works commission, and Edmund L. tunity to transact city business. He is
riety of questions, Mayor Curley stores Dolan. city treasurer, who never await not as accessible to visitors RS in the
in his memory the information which a summons, the others visit the mayor's forenoon but he sees plenty of them.
in public
Imes he affixes his signa, How nu
he disseminates by radio,appearanceof
s: fice only when they are called. They
statements and by personal
receive plenty of calls and they respond ture to pipers has never been reckdozen
a
from
ranging
audiences
before
with alacrity.
oned, but his approval of every item Is
to thousands,
To describe accurately what the
From the time that he arises for his mayor talks about with his callers is im- just as essential RS is his signature on
he
morning shower about 7 o'clock until
possible. He discusses every conceivable the piles of municipal bonds which the
retires, Mayor Curley is active. When subject. And he learns r inch of value smiling c'.y treasurer dumps in front of
speed
On
insists
he
move,
the
on
to obtain his informa- him. The mayor would use a facis
he
celerity to him. He likes
and he covers miles with thescores of lion first hand and he obtains sentiment sinulc 'lilt the bankers refuse to tolthe
of
in various parts of the country on con- erate or departure from the personal
with which he disposes
his visitors signature.
visitors to his office daily.
audience troversial subjects by asking
an
gain
to
difficult
not
is
It
When he is without a golf engageto enlighten him.
In the ment or a yachting "date" or A radio
here.
everyr.
from
come
They
with Mayor Curley.
of
Groups
There are e xceptions.
two years, aside from the American Speed). r an address at a meeting of
l
last
at his ofchildren are always welcomeimportance
Legion convention, when every stranger ! some o ganization, the mayor seldom
the
of
regaraless
the idea of meeting leaves his office until 5 o'clock.
lice and,
consideration, was obsessed with
If he would accept he would be a
of the business under abandons seri- Mayor Curley. he has distributed thouof autographed photographs to speaker at a dozen or more dinners and
s
sands
Mayor Curley cheeeplly
with
himself
e.cjoys
Lately he has been giving away gatherings every night. He never sideous thought and
real visitors.
"kids." He seems to gain morecrowd blackthorn sticks from Ireland from A 11 steps an engagement that he should
inexhaustible supply whim personally fill. But most of the gat herly
enjoyment from youngsters who thi.tpparent
a
proof
curious newspapermen have never been ings at which he is expected listen to
c
about him with conclusive
last
the
missed
his principal "pinch-hitters," Joe Conry,
their ears and necks
other able to fathom.
Almost daily the inevitable camera Tom Mullen, Bill O'Hare, Charlie HardSaturday night bath, than Of any
office.
his
to
mayor.
callers
the
Peter Tague and Col. Toni Sullivan.
photograph
ing.
men want to
class of
schedule, but selThe mayor does not tell them what
Infrequently the mayor asks the City
His day starLs on
impostphysical
Hall reporters .o summon camera men to say. They are supposed to know and
dom ends so. It is a
his engage- to photograph him with a visitor who It is seldom that they fall down on the
sibility for him to fulfill
secrehis
by
listed
are
may be an old grand army veteran or assignment.
ments which
Reardon.
Radio engagemenLs at night arc
a visiting dignitary from a
Lary. Cornelius A.
a
by
followed
foreigncuty.
numerous. Lately, since the guberHis morning shower is
newsoverbeen
has
the
of
mayor
headlines
nablerial problem became acute, tht
Of late the
glance at the
breakfast
who appeal for help.
papers while he is enjoying what has run with visitors of his time to an en- mayor has been travelling outside 01
He devotes much
Boston to make addresses of a nonwith his children. He knows
for men and women political character but which are calhappened in the world over night when cl- vor to find jobs
viefails,
a
or
succeeds
culated
drive
he
fast
whether
a
for
to prrmit many strangers tc
he enters his automobilethat he has not and
acquainted with the mayor ol
tim of imemploymeni who appeals tc
to City Hall. provided funeral of some him as genuine can 'touch' the mayor become
Boston.
arranged to attend the
without, suggesting the need of
His (+creations are golf and yachtprominent person or an old-time per- often
aid. Those who are not ing. His pipe and his favorite Plei
financial
sonal friend.
try to Inspire the mayor
who
genuine
mayor
the
town
in
During the run

But Is Easy Man to Interview

Will See Almost Anyone Who Wants to Meet
Him Executive Likes Pipe and Plug
Tobacco, Plays Golf and Reads
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Consummation of the plan which
the
Mayor Curley personally asked
councilmen to indorse, with favorable
be bit
responses from 17 of them, will
on
terly fought by Martin M. Lomasney
decision
the grounds that the mayor's
yard is a
to dispose of the sanitary
challenge to Lomasney.
night
last
Lomasney's friends said
eisst is. may meet the challenge by calling on his political friends outside of
ward 3 to deny support to councilmen.
seeking re-election, who are accused of
"disfranchising the one ward which
pays almost 45 per cent. of the entire
"Five Star Final," a meloerama por- municipal costs."
Mayor Curley can avert an open
traying tabloid journalism, v. J open at
breach with Lomasney by acquiescing
night,
ay
Wednesd
the Wilbur Theatre
to the request of the council to use
according to schedule, so far • as its the proceeds from the land sale for the
sanitary yard in
producer, William A. Brady, is con- replacement of the
ward 3.
Agitation for the proposed
cetned, and there will not be anything
At least six members of the council,
and
ears
ing
1,
scrutiniz
meal°
nffensive to the
caught in an embarassing
St. Lawrence canal project is
eyes of City Censor John M. Casey.
chose to cast their lot witl She mayor
This was promised last night by the rather than with Lomasney. Council- umpatriltic and comn_trcially infireducer on hie arrival here. At the man Thomas H. Green of Charlestown
s in
Hotel Touraine, where be is registered, refused to make any selection and by jurious to American interest
he expressed some surprise at reports adherence to "strict neutrality in the
in
England
New
to
and
general
that the play, which has just com- political jam between Curley and
pleted a long run in New York, might Lomasney" he found reason to decline particular. Mayor Cornelius F.
be banned.
to vote. The only councilmen who reN. Y., told the
Brady said he will visit City Censor fused to follow the mayor were Fitz- Burns of Troy,
The
Hall.
Casey this morning at City
Dowd and Kelly. Councilman Atlantic Deeper We erways As•
gerald,
producer said the censor can witness Mahoney of South Boston was confined
sociation at. Hotel S‘atler today.
a performance of the show in advance to his home by illness.
He declered the necessity for;
of It's opening, and if there should be
last night to
refused
y
Lomasne
is not apparent.'
Vl'A tPrWAy
any parts of it that do not meet with make any statement. "What hap- siieh
be
immediwill
they
approval
Casey's
pened?" he asked. When he wa.s told and chereed it was designed solely
ately altered.
7 Canadian
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Council Orders Transfer
Of West End Land to
Mass. General

LOMASNEY PLANS
TO MEET CHALLENGE

GL
SAYS
MUST BE ENLARGED
'CAPE CMICAN

Col Cheney Gives Address
to Waterways Delegates
Eventually the Cape Cod Canal must
be rebuilt or enlarged along the lines
of the Panama Canal, to take care of
the increasing freight and passencer
tonnage, asserted Col S.' A. Cheney,
United States Army district engineer
at Boston, last night. addressing nearly 1000 delegates to the 24th anniTal
convention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association, et the Hotel
Statler.
His address—one of four made. by
Army district engineers at the eVehing
session—followed a busy day for the
visitors, with Mayor James M. Curley
bringing the greetings of the city ard
advocating the abrogation of war dad..
and the abolition of armaments; Coy
Joseph B. Ely announcing that :el-esachueetts business is on the upgrade
and Pres J. Hamilton Moore of Pleatdelphia surveying the progress made
by the organization since it. start.

Col Cheney's Argument

tinned. "In other words, we must en- selling -ior less tnan toe price cm a
1,
,
,r
etnesugrotvoid&tehe
praena
am
ca
ana
claenqari in second-hand overcoat," from which
point he went on to tell the convenA total of $23,000,000 was the esti- tion that the United States is today
mate made by Col Cheney for the in a position to dictate universal discarrying nut of the proposal now be- armament as the price' at which all
fore the River and Harbor committee war debts will be abrogated.
of Congress to Olden the Cape Cod
Recommendations that the convenCanal from 100 feet to 250 feet on the t:oil' take into consideration appeals
bottom and to deepen it from 25 to 30 from commercial interests for the widfeet, together with a high level traffic ening and deepening of the Cape 'Cod
bridge series and a tidal lock to slow Canal, for the opening of a canal
up the heavy half-tide flow that now across the State of New Jersey, wad
sweeps through the waterway.
for 'the widening and deepening bf
Other speakers of the evening were southern waterways attached to the
Col Ralph T. Ward, Army district en- intra-coastal chain were given in the
gineer of the 2d District of New York, address of Pres J. Hampton Moore of
who spoke on "The New Jersey Canal Philadelphia.
Survey"; Col Earl I. Brown, Army
Mr Moore's address followed the offidistrict engineer at Philadelphia, "Delgivcial greeting of the city of 13c
aware River Improvements," and Col
en to the convention by Mayor Curley,
R. P. Howell, Army district engineer
to
close
how
delegates
told the
at Wilmington, Del, "The Chesapeake who
whirl
I 's heart are the improvements
and Delaware SCR Level Waterway."
their association advocates
Commissioner George P. Putname of
the Bureau of Lighthouses gave an il/3
\
lustrated address on Aids to Navigation on Inland Waterways and Outside."

Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald Talks
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
Boston told the members of the opportunitiee offered to shipping interests
by facilities in the port of Boston.
Today's session opens at 10 a m in
the Georgian Room of the Statiee, with
more than a dozen addresses soileduled. Rear Admiral Frederick C. 1311lard, commandant of the United States
Coast Guard, will speak on "The Coast
Guard and the United States," and
Pres Henry L. Harriman of the I3oston Chamber of Commerce, will rpeak
.
on "The St Lawrence Waterway." An,
Inspection of Boston Harbor will occupy the afternoon,
Tomorrow the delegates will make
trip to the Cape Cod Canal, on board
the Eastern Steamship Company
liner
Calvin Austin.

/,
SUGGESTS REPAIRS
TO PROVIDE WORK
Mayor Stresses Chance for
Substantial Savings

•
With facts and figures, Col Cheney
In an appeal yesterday to all religious,
, built up his argument for a larger
canal on the Cape. A wider and deeper
social and civic organizations in Boscanal is needed because ship tonnage
ton. Mayor Curley stressed the opporoff the Cape has more than doubled
tunity to effect a substantial saving in
in the past 10 years. 'rhe day is just
costa by making necessary repairs Imaround the corner when the Cape Cod
mediately to property of the organisaCanal must be enlarged, with the outtions.
lay of millions, to accommodate the
In his letter he said:
largest and best of ships, he declared.
The appeal made by Presloeut
Hoover to the leaders of industry
"In the operation of these larger
Gov
Ely
Gives'
in America requesting that they
units -esch one involving a let ge
Cheering News
When the 1000 delegates convened
refrain from discharging employes
amount of capital, time is an importat
'
or reducing wages has apparently
ant feature," Cel Cheney conteitied. the Stetter in the morning they heard
Gov Ely voice the cheering news
fallen on deaf cars.
"The larger freighters now run up'.—
the,
zsay
The public welfare department of
State
industry has started on th.
and down the coast almost on a pasBoston is receiving requests for aid
upgrade.
senger schedule and much of the coastat the present time greater than
Employment in the
wise freight is carried in combined
Commonwealth
during any month of last winter
of Massachusetts has increased
passenger and freight vessels,
2 perand an examination of these cases,
cent in the last month," the
"Time can be saved therefore by
Governor
discloses the fact that the requests
shortening the distance or increasing declared. "Throughout the country
for aid are largely from persons
the upgrade is coming Just
as sure as
the speed. The more feasible and
who never previously found it necesp
the sun rises, and it is up
to us to
economical thing to do is to shorten
sary to seek aid from anyone. They
get ready to meet the new
the distance, because there is a limit situation,"
economio
represent that class of the citizenbeyond which It is not economical to
ship who have reached the end of
The Governor told the
delegates,
Increase the speed."
their
resources and are forced
who come from all the States
of the
Stressing the importance of a deep" Atlantic
through circumstances to embark
seaboard,
that
only
290 per.
Cr, wider canal, Col Cheney—who long sons in
upon a policy, both distasteful and
the city of Lawrence have
humiliating to them and exceedhas been a keen student of the Cape been on
the welfare list since last
ingly
expensive to the municipality.
Cenal
problem—pointe
Cod
d to the Spring. The mills in
that
city, up to the
I sin forwarding a letter to every
dangers which would meet a large vei- pr sent
troubles, were working full
organization in Boston similar to
eel in making the passage by the out- time. In
Brockton, he said, he found
the one that I am sending you, reside route by way of Pollock Rip the shoe
factories working almost at
ligious.
social. civic and otherwise,
Channel.
Then, too, the alternate full time, with
orders coming in.
requesting that they induce their
route by way of Great Round Shoal is
In Greenfield he said that piecemembers to provide work for the
often beset by heavy fogs, eithough it workers at the tap
unemployed in the particular secand die facaffords a somewhat better depth for tory had taken
a slight cut in their
where the organization Is
tion
deep-draft ships. Unless the long trip piecework r tea, but
located.
is made around Nantucket Lightshin, making more money that they were
If every religious, social and civic
than before, bethere is no other way except through cause the company was
organization will make necessary
getting bustthe canal.
netts and running all the time. He
repairs
to the premises which they
cited
If a vessel uses the Pollock Rip route the case of a small
occupy and the members wherever
paper
In the run from New York to Boston, he said, was in difficultiesplant which,
possible,
will have necessary repairs
a year ago,
instead of going outside of Nantucket and is now running day
made to their homes it is possible
and night and
Lightship, 115 miles are saved, he said. making a profit.
to effect a saving upon the cost of
He found, he
materials at the present time of at
But, if the canal route is used on th, that textile mills near Worcester said,
.•cre
least 30 per cent, over the price
same port-to-port passage, a total of running day and night.
paid in normal times. Doing this
IBS miles is saved.
work now will not only be a sav;
Mayor
ing.
but in addition will provide
Curley's
Address
Estimates Cost at $23,000,000
opportunities for work even for
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
"The ultimate solution of the prob- in giving to
limited time to large numbers a
the delegates the welcome
of
persons in reduced
lem of the Cape Cod Canal will, in my to the city, devoted
circumstances
himself
to
larger
opinion, provide a channel on this economic
seeking, with but limited
hope,
topics than
opportunities for a livelihood in
route capable of handling all sizes of interest. Ile referred those of local
jokingly to the
commercial and naval vessehi," he con- price
Boston.
of stocks, saying that the secur-

i

GARBAGE DISPOSAL
BIDS ASKED BY CITY
Curley Considers Incineration
System
Preliminary steps in the award, this
year, of a contract for the disposal of
garbage and refuse collected in specified city districts indicate that serious
consideration is being given by Mayor
Curley to the advisability of substituting incineration for the existing disposal
system.
• Invitations have been extended to
contractors to submit bids for disposing
of garbage and refuse on the basis of
both 5 and 10-year periods. Heretofore a contract has run for 10 years.
Proposals must be submitted to Commissioner of Public Works Rourke before noon. Nov. 12. The disposal plant
at Spectacle island in which garbage
collected in the downtown section,
Charlestown, South Boston, Back Bay,
Dorchester and Forest Hills is put
through a reduction process is operated
by Coleman Disposal Company.
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
declared yesterday that the asking for
bids for continuance of the existing disposal system has no bearing on the
adoption of incineration in districts
where collections are now made by contractors and the garbage is sold to hog
breeders.
While no definite progress has been
made In regard to the establishment of
one or more incinerating plants, the
question has been seriously discussed
and it is not improbable that the city
will at least experiment with this
modern disposal system within the next
two years.

fi
and, Surgeans, declared. He spoke on
"What Can We Expect from the White
House conference?"
Dr. George H. Bigelow, state commissioner of public health, who presided,
renresented Gov. Ely. Speakers at the
afiernoon session yesterday included Dr.

FAVORSPRESENT
CAR INSURANCE
Silverman Urges Legislature to Continue Rates but
Suggests Changes
The Legislature was urged yesterday
by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman to order the existing compulsory
automobile liability insurance rates continued for next year. Appearing before
the joint committee -on judiciary and
Insurance he outliner a procedure which,
he declared, would eliminate any constitutional barriers froth pursuing the
course he advised.
The protest of the insurance companies that the rates are confiscatory,
he maintained, could be overcome in
the courts by the passage of several
of the corrective suggestions presented
to the Legislature by Frank A. Goodwin. These measures, he said, would
Ultimately save money for the insurance
companies and on that basis the courts
would be unable to classify the rates
as confiscatory.
He urged the committee to report the
bills requiring early notice of intention
to tile claims and establishing a new
rating and accident bureau controlled
by an appointee of the Governor, lie
also favored passage of the bill to elim-

TOMASELLO FRIENDS
WOULD CANCEL
HONOR HIM AT BALL
ALL WAR DEBTS
Curley Urges Order to Europe
To Disarm
An American ultimatum to European
nations to disarm and this country will
cancel their war debts Is the one sure
method of restoring prosperity here and
abroad, Mayor Curley told the members
attending the institute of the Massachusetts committee of the White House
conference at the Hotel Somerset la.st
night. The institute opened a two-day
session on child health yesterday.
-The White House conference has
put the parents of the United States
on trial," Dr. Haven Emerson of Coiorehia Univprnitv ClellIpo, elf Phymirinme

Branson °rather% of the Children's Hospital, Dr, Emerson, Dr. Mark E. Lake.,
man, executive secretary of the Massachusetts committee of the White
House conference, and Dr. Charles F.
Willssky, deputy commissioner of the
Boston health denartment,

The ballroom at the Copley Plaza
Hotel was taxed to capacity last night
by approximately 1000 friends of Joseph
A. Tomasello, Boston contractor and
road builder, to do honor to him on the
occasion of his being knighted a
cavaliere by the King of Italy.
The decoration was bestowed on him
In recognition of his achievements in
the business world, for his philanthropies
and for the benefit that accrues to
Italians generally because of his deeds.
Royal Consul General Pio M. M gotti represented the King of Italy; 1.: Gov. Youngman congratulated Tomasello
In behalf of the commonwealth; Mayor
Curley spoke' in glowing terms of the
guest of honor and assured him that the
people of Boston were proud of him; Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, represented Cardinal O'Connell, who himself
sent a letter of regret at not being able
to attend, and Lt.-Gen. Edward L,
Logan, a Knight of Malta, a decoration
he received from the Pope.Judge Felix Forte presided, introduced a number of prominent persons
at the head table and then had Mayor
Curley present, in the name of those
assembled, a silver service as a token
of their affection.

inate from policies the liability to paY
damages to guest-riders. These measures, he insisted, would go far toward
eliminating fake claims.
Before Silverman anpeared. the insurance companies had been the target
for a vigorous attack by Goodwin whici
reached its climax as he charged tha,
the figures presented by Judge Frederick H. Chase at a recent hearing 011 thi
proposed rates before Insurance Corn•
missioner Merton L. Brown wen
"phoney." He expressed the opinior
that the accuracy of the figures conic
not be proved,
The insurance companies receivet
little consideration at yesterday's session. The bills they favored, as presented by the Massachusetts Chamber
of Commerce, were attacked by Goodwin, Silverman and representatives of
the Independent taxicab owners.
Gov. Ely's program for correcting the
alleged evils of the compulsory act
was approved yesterday by the special
committee of the Boston Chamber ol
Commerce which has been studying the
insurance situation. In addition to the
Governor's program the chamber's insurance committee would favor establishment of a motor vehicle accident
board with authority to take motor cat
accident cases out of the courts.
Silverman told the legislative committee that the public favors retention
of the compuLsory feature of the existing act. The people, he continued, are
not asking for a financial responsibility
act or a demerit system, but more reasonable rates. He expressed the conviction that some tinkering with the existing act would improve it to the extent
that it could be made to operate successfully.
The establishment of an accident
board he compared to a nnance commission which would have the the authority to inves,tigate all claims. Fake
claims, he was convinced, would be
reduce:: when claimants were faced
with the prospect of having the facts
fairly and accurately presented.
The Goodwin program was approver
by Senator Conde Brodbine and Repre•
sentatives Augustine Airola and Thomat
F. Carroll, all sf Revere, Alrola was apprehensive sts.,ut the establishing of s
fiat rate system lest it produce a condi,
tion in wl-i!ch the companies woult
refuse flat-rate premiums to owners 1r
congested districts.
Goodwin favored the drafting of
bill of sosie description that would pre.
vent collusion between doctors ant
lawyers in handling claims. There are
a few members of both professions, he
charged, who specialize in this type Of
work. A check-up, he declared, has
disclosed that four attorneys have handled 1100 cases. He declined to disclose the identity of the four
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$76,000
for charity is
expected to be
realized from B.
C.-Holy Cross
game in Stadium
on Thanksgiving
Day. Above is
group that arranged details of
contest yester
day. In front
are Rev. C. M.
Roddy of B. C.,
Mayor Curley
and Rev. T. J.
Phelan of H. C.
In rear are John
Curley, George
Clarkson, Cleo
O'Donnell a n d
Charles Fox.

•

Jesuit Rivals
Arrange for
Nov.26 Game
Final arrangements for the
Boston College-Holy Cross game
to he played at the Harvard Stadium on Thanksgiving Day were
completed at a meeting of officials at City Hall last evening.
Among those present at the
conference were Rev. Timothy
J. Phelan, faculty director of
Holy Cross; Cleo O'Donnell,
Holy Cross alumni athletic director; Rev. Charles M. Roddy,
faculty director of Boston College; John P. Curley, Boston
College alumni athletic director;
George Clarkson, accountant;
Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox;
Assistant
Corporation
Counsel Joseph P. Lyons and
Carroll Getchell, treasurer of
the Harvard Athletic Association.
It was agreed that the proceeds
of the first 32.000 tickets sold would
be received by the Jesuit colleges
and that th.t proceeds from all
tickets over that number would go
to the welfare committee of the
City of Boston.

1

It was estimated that the Stadium would be sold out it seats
57,479—and the city expects to net
;76,000 for charity.
All tickets for the game will cost
$43. The free list of both colleges
will be suspended. Only players,
working reporters and photographers will be admitted free.
Tickets will be handled by the
Boston College A. A. and applications may be filed with the Budget
Commissioner at City Hall to be
forwarded to Boston College.
There was no written pact between the colleges nor the city. It
was all based on a gentleman's
agreement.
Boston schools, which have games
listed on Thanksgiving Day, will
be asked to start the'! contests at
'nine a. m so that they'll be campicted early enough to permit
school players and spectators to
watch the B. C.-H. C. contest.

Curley Turns Down
Plea for Gymnasium
Mayor Curley yesterday flatly
turned down a request of a ,:ommittee representing the South Boston Neighborhood House, which
sought his backing for the projected municipal construction of a
gymnasium in D at. He pointed out
the many facilities for recreation
in the district and the
enormous
recent Improvements, with
assertion that other sectionsthehti.v
more pressing needs.

I
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financial burdens through
"At present, the chief difficulty Is der heavy
The American four-year-old child
ures for public
4 that the elaborate procedures which the increased expendit and park Imnot weighed regularly, sleeps 11,
recreational
his
welfare,
hosthic
psychopa
to
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ate
of
appropri
are
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to Di
his
lours, drinks 1
ons cannot be provement program, started in
day, has adequate, not perfect, diet, pitals and ether instituti
earlier administrations, is being carpractitioners
ind is spanked from one to four carried out by generaldoctors in prac- ried on today for the two-fold purpose
"The result is that
children
Imes a month.
ly being asked t3 do of providing fresh air for the
There are even chances that he has tice are constant
equipped. and adults of the city and work for
not
are
they
child's
which
for
The
things
Winter.
in
3od liver oil
to do at present is the unemployed.
suits or dresses are changed daily, The obvlous thing aware of what is
He said that a survey has been made
his undergarments are changed twice to make doctors
property in Roxbury for the escenters
of
e
elaborat
more
toothin
a
done
uses
being
a week. He owns and
technique tablishment of a health unit for Negro
d
simplifie
some
child
arrange
the
and
of
care
and anbrush. The physical
ate for them to use. residents in that section
Is on a higher level than the mental which is appropri
advance work toward
"At the same time it is perfectly nounced that the
Fund,
and social development.
White
is known as mental erecting a unit, under the
These things were divulged by Mrs obvious that what
by teach- will be started in the Roxbury section
out
carried
be
must
d
hygiene
addresse
she
when
Horace A. Skiiton
within the next 30 days.
individuals."
the institute held at the Hotel Somer- ers and non-medical
He told of the quartz glass violet-ray
Dr Emerson declared that this is
set yesterday under the auspices of
practices
installed in the L-st baths for '
roof
health
examine
to
the
time
for
the
the Massachusetts Committee
state men and announced that, in the 1932
safe
only
"the
that
stated
commit.
and
The
installation
White House Conference.
those engaged in the ap- budget he will call for thesections for
tee members reported on findings about of mind for
to the common of similar roofs in the
child health and protection. There plication of science
girls.
and
womeh
weal is that of constant criticism and boys, and for
were eminent out-of-State speakers.
Dr Bigelow presided and read a mesd the waste of
Dr Mary Lakeman, executive secre- curiosity." He criticize
Ely who was unable
Gov
from
dissage
g communicable
tary of the Massachusetts committee, time in reportin
to attend. The Governor stated that
e
Is largely responsible for the success eases.
there never was a more opportun
of yesterday's sessions. The institute
for a movement in the Interests of
time
Talks
ndie
Norma
Dr Be
I\ Ill continue today.
child health and protection than the
-"Nurses do not know what adequate present.
Dr
g
to
rs
accordin
is,"
s Speake
'
maternity care
Yesterday
Among speakers yesterday were Dr DeNormandie. His deductions ware
,
Emerson
Haven
the investigation and conference
Dr
from
Stuart.
C.
Harold
Dr George H. Bigelow, Dr R. M. in the section which considered preDr
natal and maternal care. He thinks
Smith, Dr Robert L. DeNormandie,
the maternal mortality figures in
Bronson Crothere.
Frank E. Mott, a graduate of Maxsaebusetts should be cut at least
M. I, T., for 25 years 'chief chemist in half.
Harold C. Stuart, assistant profesof the Boston Health Department, delivered. an address on safe milk for sor •of child hygiene at Harvard,
spoke an the intelligent supervision
children.
Stiff competition for the city contract
"Raw cow's milk is always poti•n- of the study of children during the
of over $3,000,000 for disposing of Boscalves
for
natural
approaching changes of adolescence.
tially unsafe. It is
garbage and refuse during the next
ton's
only and should be used only on the
10 years was promised yesterday by
advice of a physician who should also Institute Dinner
representatives of various' contracting
approve the particular nupply to be
companies, who applied at City Hall
A declaration that the White House
used.
specifications regarding the big JO.
for
health and pro"Proper pasteurization adds to raw conference on child
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
the parents of the
milk the final factor of safety which tection "has put
A. Rourke has advertised for bids on
was made last
is needed to provide a milk safe for United States on trial"
the 93,450,000 job which the Coleman
night by Dr Emerson at the institute
human use."
Company has had at SpecDisposal
. He maid
Dr Bigelow presided at the after. dinner in the Hotel Somerset
tacle Island for the past 10 years, under
that "If parents do not care enough
noun session.
a contract which will expire July lnext.
for their children to use the wisdom
that has now become public property,
Mrs White Talks
no national ballyhoo will save the
Only 40 percent of the time youth
child."
has at its disposal is devoted to leisure
In order that this challenge may be
pursuits it was said yesterday by Mrs
properly met, Mr Emerson listed the
Eva Whiting White, president of the
g essentials to be followed:
Women's Educational and Industrial followin
"We may expect parents will deUnion, Boston.
mand and obtain at their own expense
The remaining 80 perce.it of the time from their family physician progressive
The James M. Curley, Jr., Court,
is divided between the home and the
education in the elements of healthy
C. 0. F., will hold Its annual fall
school, she reported.
M.
on.
growth and development, based
"In spite of all that has been done periodic medical examination of their
(lance tonight at the Hotel Stetter, This,
t
throughmovemen
onal
recreati
in the
children and the manner of their lives.
Is the only public dance held by the
out the past 25 years, only a beginning The variables of inheritance, environThe committee is headed by
court.
has been made. Playgrounds do not ment, economic, social and religious
Paul J. Murphy, chairman, assisted by
yet serve neighborhood areas to the status, and of the personality of each
Helen Page, William Keane, Norma
extent of 100 percent. Mary a play- child will be considered by the physiDuggan, NVilliam McDonald, Arthur
ground is too small to meet adequately cian In transforming his knowledge of
O'Keefe and William Wallace.
the demands of the child population.
human :physiology and anatomy into
"Training schools that are responsi- the
conduct of family life, the child's
ble for graduating leaders to guide most valuable background."
ed
to
far
entrench
still
are
children
Dr Emerson pointed out the obligaIn physical education, as soch, to he tion of each husband to acmand for his
able to develop the type of curricula wife medical guidance "in the best
which will catch the chiidren on the way of life to insure a living child and
wing. More red-blooded, able, winning a surviving mother.
' and stated emmen and women are needed as lead- phatically that "both parents will he
Seeking to provide work for the builders."
expected to grow with the child in
ing trades, Mayor Curley last, night
remutual
and
ss
,
gentlene
the
tolerance
urged
immediate
construction
Dr Crothers Speaks
of the proposed $1,000,000 high school for
spect so that the sensitive and unDr Crothera said: "The campaign of formed personality of the child shall
girls at Grove Hall, Dorchester, in a
mental hygiene which has been cer- not be wounded by fear, deceit, or concommuniratl.m sent out to the School
authorities requesting them to confer
ried on with increasing vigor for the flict, as the child will he guarded by
past 25 years has made people demand medical skill egalnsk the damages of
with him st City Hall, Friday morning,
of
ity
abnormal
Tarly attention to any
at 11 c'r'ock.
infectioa, and by alritm elders against
work."
:he mind.
physical accident in play or
-"This has led a certain number of
eeople to identify tantrums and other Mailor Curley Tells Plans
vith
,
es
d
difficulti
'ether simple childhoo
Mayor Curley tell of his interest in
rental disease as they understand It,
health movements. He exInd has scared a good many people nil public
plained that, although the city is uninreasonably.

s
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COMPETITION FOR
BIG CITY CONTRACT

•

James M. Curley, Jr.,Court
to Hold Dance Tonight

Mayor Urges Building
School at Grove Hall

•
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Says Cape Cod Canal I
Menace to Human Li•tre
CAPTAIN
WILLIAM E. I
BERNARD,
'IREA5uRER

Fortner Mayor John
le, e'itzgerald '
touched on Colone
l Cheney's warning,
• declaring that
the canal must be wid
ened and deepened, not
only for Its commercial advantages,
but out of regard
for the safety of
the people Using it.
n
We do 't want peo
ple coming to Boston through the
Cape Cod Canal to
lose their lives,” he sai
d.'
The former Mayor said
that on a visit
to clermany he • mar
veled at the uses
made there of the wat
erways, and delaced that it showed
how slow this
' sort of developme
nt has been in the
;United States.
A letter from Secret
ary of the Navy
;Charles Francis Ada
ms pledged his support to the Atlantic inl
and wat
development from New Eng erways
land to ;
'Florida, declaring tha
t the system '
would constitute an
aid to the 1; avy.

HEALTH UNIT
FOR ROXBURY
Mayor Announces It
During Child Conferen
ce
GoV.
JOSEPH B

COLONEL
C HENEY

5, A

E LY

NON.
JOHN H.
SMALL,
of NO,

CAROLINA

MELVILLE 0
LIMING,
SEC')' of BOSToN
CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

•

(
COL
RALPH T
WARD
oF NEr.4 YORK

The Cape Coil canal
now is a menace I feet to
feet, would cost RD
to human life aboard
the big ships $23,800,000.
estimated
mit,h!e% Illy through
Ultimately, he said, Co.
it, eolenel Sherwo
provisi
on
od
will
A
;
be of the dimension
hetiev United States
s of the
army district Panama Canal,
eic.•,foor at Boston, told
to take all com
the
con
mer
ven
cia
tio
n and navel vessels.
l
of he Atlantic Deeper
Waterways AsThe present saving
aociatioU at the Hot
s in mileage alone
el Steller last night. bet
wee
Bos
n
ton and New Yor
"It is hardly safe for vess
k via the
els draw- Cape Cod
Can
ing more than 18 feet to use
the canal," route throug al are 9 miles over the
he said, "because of con
h
Pol
loc
k
Rip
ditions there. which is
hazardous for dee Channel,
The narrow width of the
p draught
canal and the ships in
bad weather, and
strong tidal currents mak
166 miles
e
the trip of a 1)Ver the route
large vessel something
outside Nantueket
to worry about. ship, he
Lightsaid.
"There are three low
drawbridges
The use of the can
across it, and wit
al new has dem
h R big ship coming strate
ond its usefulness, but
on a following tide, if som
the menace
ething should under presen
happen to one of the dra
t remoitions is
wbridges, we sizable one
a very
, he said, adding:
might not he able to avert
a terrible
"I understena this
a-' dent."
conventio
Thu
rsd
ay,
will make a host trip n, on
lie declared that to wid
down
en it from there, and I
do not want to alarm
its present 100-foot width to
you
25e feel, unneceesnrily,
but the fact remains tha
and to deepen it. from its pre
t
sent 25 for big vessels,
the Cape Cod Canal
trin offers A real men
ace."

•
Mayor Curley ann
ounced last nig
ht
the erection of
another Robert
White
, Health Unit,
which he hoped
would
eventually become
a health centre
for
the entire colore
d population of
the
city.
He made the
announcement at
the
Somerset Hotel,
at the dinner of
the
; Massachusetts
committee for the
White
House conference
on child health
.
protection, and sta
ted that the wor and
Preparing the site,
k of
which is in Rox
bury,
would start within
30
This was only one clays.
of the safegu
to health that he
ards
ann
ner, which was att ounced at the din- ,
ended by abo
ut 250
teachers, welfare wor
ker
specialists and others s, doctors, child
interested in
proper development
the
of American
youth.

OHIO FIRM LOWEST
ON BIG AIRPORT JO
B

Following the ope
ning of bids yes
terday for the expans
ion of the
*1st
Bo en airport, Cha
irman Willia
m P.
Lohg of the Park
Commission ann
ounced
that work would
start in about
a week
latter the commis
sion had tim
e to in'vestigate the rec
ords of the
various bidders.
The R. C. Huffma
n Company of
land was low wit
h a. bid of $450 Cleve,500, followed by the Bay
State Dredgi
ng
ranY, $750,025; Colema
n Brothers, Com$706,550; Central
Inc.,
Dredging Com
Chicago, $561,000;
pany of
Company, $571,250, Trimount Dredging
and the A. G.
Cello &C Sons, Inc.
Tema.
. $011,575.
The job will requir
e the
of about 220 acres
rec
lam
ation
of flats acli
airport.
olnIng the

/°
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STADIUM CHARITY GAME HUDDLE

REPAIRS ON
BUILDINGS*
NOW URGED
Mayor Sends Let,er to
Religious and Civic
Organizations
Declaring that prices were :10 per
cent below normal, Mayor Curley last
night sent letters to all the religious,
social, civic and similar organizations

throughout the city, appealing to
them to repair their buildings as a
means of providing work for the jobless.
$1000 AN HOUR
Arranging details for the Boston College-Holy Cross game in the mayor's office.
Back row, left to right—John P. Curley, B. C. graduate manager; George Clarkson, accountant for both colleges; Cleo O'Donnell, director of athletics at Holy
Cross, and Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox. Front row—The Rev. Charles
M. Roddy, B. C. faculty director of athletics; Mayor Curley and the Rev. Timohty
J. Phelan, Holy Cross faculty director,

H. C.-B. C. Stadium Game Expected
To Net $75,000 for Charity Fundi
'Financial details of the Boston Col- Rev. Fr. Charles M. Roddy, faculty diof athletics, and John P. Curley,
lege-Holy Cross football game, to be rector
graduate manager ,on behalf of BosThankson
stadium
Harvard
played at
ton College; the Rev. Fr. Timothy J.
giving day for the benefit of Boston's Phelan, faculty director, and Cleo
unemployed, were worked oub yesterday O'Donnell, director of athletics, on beat a conference in City Hall among rep- half of Holy Cross; Budget Commis,
Fox, Assistant Corresentatives of the two colleges, Harvard stoner Charles
poration Counsel Joseph P. Lyons and
and the mayor.
of the Hartreasurer
Getchell,
It was agreed that the expenses of Carroll
the game, including the shares of the vard A. A.
Getchell placed the entire H. A. A.
receipts to be paid should be limited
to $96,000. This figure includes the ticket personnel at the disposal of the
shares of Ithe receipts to be paid each management of the game, which will be
college, the reduced figure President Bob in the hands of John P. Curley, and
Quinn offered to take in lieu of the offered to assume charge of a public
normal revenue the Fenway park man- sale if one is found necessary.
It was agreed that there would be no
agement would have taken from the
game if played there, as scheduled, and free list, except for players and the
working press. A section on both sides
all incidentals.
On the basis of this figure, Mayor of the stadium will be set aside for
Curley hope.s to put an amount in ex- "customers" of the mayor, and applicess of $75,000 into Boston's unemploy- cations for tickets to these sections will
ment relief fund, provided the stadium be received at City Hall.
The game will start, at 1:45, and in
can be filled to its capacity of 57,479.
in the
At $3 per ticket, such a crowd would order that high school games
yield gross receipts of $172,437. In ad- forenoon may not conflict, the school
to
the
asked
be
advance
will
committee
expressed
dition, both colleges have
willingness to contribute anticipatej starting time of the Latin-English and
Dorchester-Commerce games a half
revenue of $5000 each tc the fund.
Present at the conference were the hour.

Demands upon the Public Welfare Department for relief at present, he mild,
are greater than In any month of last
winter, requiring the city to make payments to the neeny at the rato of over
Wan an hour, or about $7,000,OfIn a year.
The Mayor's letter follows:
"The appeal made by President Der
bert Hoover to the leaders of lilr!
In America requesting that. they retrain
from discharging employees or reducing
wages has apparently fallen upon deaf
ears.
"The Public Welfare Departmen, of
tlie city of Boston Is receiving i0,11.1PK
for aid at present greater than during
any month of last winter and an Cs.
amlnation of .heso eases disk-loss!, the
fact that the requosta for aid are largely from persona who never previously
found it necessary to seek aid from anyone. They represent that class of citizenship who bave reached the end of
their resour,
and are forced through ;
eircumsta.• •rs to embark upon a policy
both distasteful awl humiliating to
them and , dingh expensive to the
municipality.
"I AM forwarding a letter to el'
organisation In Boston similar to
one that I WTI sending you, relit'
social, civic and t,therwise,....reque ing
that they induce their members t provide work for the unemp• ed In the
particular section where t
organization Is located.
"If every religious,
civic
organization will r
necessary re.
pairs to the prernli
w.,h tio.,y Occupy and the meinhurs %-*-0
rossible
will have necessary
ire n no to
their homes it In pot% m to iollect a
saving upon the , nit • f maternlis at
present or at 101IPL '0 I
eent over the
pries paid In nomi, times. 1)nIng thin
work now will n,
n savirg,
but in nthiltion eiil p orlde opportunities for work even for a limited time to
large niimhern r.f persons in reduced
circumstances seeking, with hut
limited
hope, opportunities for a livelihood in
Boston."
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Two Donate $200 to
Relief of Jobless

103 ARCHITECTS ENTER CONTEST
FOR STATE MEMORIAL DESICTwo

•

One hundred and three Massachusetts architects have entered
the competition for furnishing the
type and design of the memorial
to Massachusetts men and women
who have participated in all wars.
Announcement was made yesterday
afternoon by the Massachusetts
War Memorial Commission, of
which Gen Charles B. Wheeler of
Pittsfield is chairman. The number
of entries makes the competition
one of the largest of its kind ever
held in the State.
Some weeks ago, the commission decided, after a conference
with Mayor Curley and the Boston
City Planning Board, to locate the
memcrial in the Back Bay Fens,
near Richardson Bridge in Boylston
st. A competition was then ordered
for type and design. It closed

)
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Big Tribute Paid
to Tomasello
Dignitaries of municipality, state
and church joined nearly 1000
friends in tribute to Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston contractor, recently knighted by the Xing of Italy,
at a testimonial clinne. given him at
Copley-Plaza last night. Ton3asello
was hailed by his new title of
"Cavaliere."
I. ''led
Distinguished
guests
Mayor Curley and his daughter,
Mary, Lieut.-Gov. William J. Youngman, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, Mayor Andrew A. Casassa
of Revere, Lieut. Gen, Edward L.
Logan and Dist. Atty. William J.
Foley. Giovanni Guerrieri, tenor,
and Josephine Sabino, soprano,
sane Italian arias
SCHOOL ISIU11.111Nli MEETING
Mayor Curley yesterday requested
all scool authorities to meet in his
office on Friday to complete arrangements for the building of a
girls' high school on Washington
at., Dorchester, as a means of reducing unemployment.

n

•

Monday afternoon, with entries by
mall and express receivable yesterday, It is understood that virtually all the outstanding architects of
the State have entered drawings.
The drawings were sent to Rogers
Hall, M. I. T., and today the commission will begin the task of
selection. No decision is expected
before Friday because of the large
number of entries.
The five designs selected as the
best will be awarded $1000 eacn.
From that five will be selected one
design which will be awarded an
additional $2500 and will be recommended to the Legislature. The
second best will be awarded $1000
additional. Final selection will not
be ma le until the architects of the
five winning designs have conferred.,
with the commission, a conference
expected to take place sometime
next month.

f4-
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Mayor Pays Tribute
to Daniel C. French
Mayor Curley was among tnen
notables who sent messages ni
sympathy to Mrs. Daniel Chestet
French of Stockbridge today in the
death of her husband, internationally known sculptor. The mayor's
message Eat&
"I sincerely mourn Allth you In
the death of your diefinguished
husband and pray that 1011 will
accept. with your daughter, a very
ea rnest and sincere expression
of my sympat by anti condolence.
"Nn man in the history of
sculpture was ever more devoted
I to his art and yet he found time
to be one of the most delifhtful
Of

er
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MAYOR TO SPEAK
I N BRIGHTON
_

_ _

_

Corner Stone to Be Laid
for Library Tomorrow
The corner stone of the Fanenff
Branch of the Boston Public Librar,
will be laid tomorrow noon at Bigelow
and Faneull ate, Oak eq, Brighton.
Mayor James M Curley will be the
chief speaker, while clergymen and
library officials will also take part in
the initial step to replace the Inadequate library, whicl. now has its quarters on Brooks at. City Councilor Edward M Gallagher of Ward 112, who
has worked hard and long for this neia
building will preside.
Rev Fr James J. Murphy, pastor of
Our Lady of the Presentation Church,
will give the invocation; Rev Andrew
H. MiliniX, pastor of the Foment'.'Gin.
gregational Church, will offer benedice
lion. The speakers include Mrs Thomas F. McMahon, representing the Bet.
ter Homes' Association of Brighton;
Charles F. Belden, director of the Bose
ton Public Library, and Frank Buxton
of the library trustees. There will be
a program of music at the exercises.
The new building will be of limestone and will give approximately
twice as much room as the present
wooden building on Brooks it. On the
main floor there will be a children's
room, adults' room, librarian's office.
lecture room and workroom.
In the
basement there will be quarters for the
help and a kitchen, and a room for
storage of several thousand books.
Miss Gertrude L. Connell is the librarian of the present building and will
continue in that capacity in the new.
The building will be erected at an
estimated cost of $100,000. There will
be approximately 16,000 volumes in the
various racks and ahelves.

unsolicited contributions of $100
each to the city's unemployment relief
fund were announced today by Mayor
Curley. One was from Louis S. Levi of
40 Court street and the other fmrn.
Walter F. Downey, hid master of the
Boston English High School, who explained that the money is f--um the students and teachers of the school and is
made possible by the sale of the school
paper. Commenting on the contributions, the mayor said:
"Provided the example set by these
two Boston citizens is followed by the
people generally, it should be possible to
safeguard the women and children of
Boston during the coming winter through
the purchase and distribution of warm
under and outer clothing and shoes.
Provided those who can will contribute
to the Public Welfare Department, it is
possible to safeguard the health of every
needy mother and child in our city."

Death of L. Gertrude Howes,
Roxbury Welfare Worker
The sudden death of Miss F. Gertrude
Howes, a widely-known welfare worker,
occurred early today at her home, 91
Winthrop street, Roxbury. Miss Howes
usual good health yestrda.
WaS in h
and laud come down town to attend a
meeting of welfare workers.
She was a native of Roxbury and was
A member of the Dudley Streta Baptist
Church, where she was constantly interested in welfare activities and always as
a volunteer worker. For a number Ng
rears before devoting all her time tO
philanthropic services she was a sch0o$
teacher and connected with the Mary
Hemenway School in Dorchester. As
one time she and her family lived la
Newton Center. Miss Howes was a main.
her of the National Education Associse
Hon, and was an active member of the
Field and Forest Club,

School Contract Awarded
Award of a. contract for $143,747 to the
Hugo Construction Company for the COW'
etructlon of a twelve-room elementary
school in the Chapman district, East Boston, was announced today by Mayor
Curley.
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NIB TO TALK
TO STUDENTS

Mayor Curley will speak before
he William Harvey Society Of
Tufts
Medical
School
in
the
fourth of a series of lectures starting tomorrow evening in the Beth
Israel Hospital,
Dr. Russell Lafayette Cecil of
Cornell Medical school, is the
speaker for tomorrow evening.
These lectures are open to all
members of the medical protest,*
and all student" Of

(Th

THANKSGIVING GAME
DETAILS COMPLETED
Boston College and Holy Cross to
- Share Receipts of 32,000
Out of 57,4Z9 Tickets
By VICTOR 0. JONE1S
Final details for the Boston CollegeHoly Cross game, which is to be
played for charity in the Stadium on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov 26, were settled at a two-hour conference at City
Hall yesterday afternoon.
Acco-ding to the agreement reached
by representatives of the two colleges,
the Harvard Athletic Assm_iation and
the city, Boston College and Troly
.nn
Cross will be alloted Ole procee,
the sale of 32,000 tickets, while the
from
unemployed of Boston will benefit
any tickets sold in excess of this
number.

What the Figures Show
Seats, as usual, will sell for $3. With
the capacity of the Stadium set at
479, and with the free list suspended
—even Mayor Curley and the rival
athletic directors will pay their way
in—the mathematics of the case look
something like this:
Holy Cross and Boston College, unless the attendatcce falls far below expectations, will get the proceeds from
the sale of 32,000 seats ($96,000) minus
the "game charges" (roughly $28,000).
This leaves 25,179 seats to be sold for
charity, and if the game is a sell-out,
$73,437 will be available for the unemployed of Boston.
In setting 32,000 seats as their quota,
the authorities of Boston College and
Holy Cross made a contribution to the
cause, since Mayor Curley's original
suggestion was to give them the proceeds of 37,000 seats.
At the same time, Bob Quinn, in talc'
Ing only $15,000 for his contract on the
game, is also doing his bit, as his percmtage arrangement with Boston Coliege would probably have yielded him
a greater return. Harvard's contribu-

Lion Is the Stadium, for nothing, and
all the many arrangements for the
game, at cost.
Carroll Getchell, business manager
of the Harvard A. A., attended yesterday's meeting and his offer to take
complete Charge of the game arrangements was accepted. Harvard, however, will not distribute the tickets.
Holy Cross and Boston College men
will apply to their associations as
usual.
Besides this, two sections, one on
either side of the field, will be set aside
and applications for seats in them will
be received at City Hall. And on top
of this, Harvard and the downtown
will also offer seats on public

Game to Start at 1:15

MAYOR LAUDED FOR PART
IN ENDING NECKWEAR ROW

Rose S. Sullivan, general organizer
of the United Neckwear Makers' Union
In a letter to mayor Curley yesterday
thanked the Mayor for his "very effectual intervention in the neekwear
makers' strike."
The letter follows:
"Immediately following the conversation in your office and undoubtedwere
ly as a direct result thereof, we
y
able to sign two shops in a satisfactor
union agreement and a large group of
t.
employmen
workers returned to their
whose
Since that date a third shop
;
manager also attended your conference
has also signed with the union.
I
for
grateful
"We are particularly
they
Your Honor's efforts because
was
came at a time when the strike that
deadlocked, and we feel certain
of
handling
your skillful and gracious
your
the issues during the meeting at
reopenoffice had much to do with the
eventual
ing of negotiations and the
settlement."

GARBAGE DISPOSAL BIDS
12
CALLED FOR BY NOV sub-

Contractors have been invited to
garbage
mit bids for the disposing of 12. The
and refuse on or before Nov basis of
contracts call for bids on the
Heretofive-year and 10-year terms.
10 years.
fore, a contract has run for Commisto
submitted
Bids must he
A.
sioner of Public Works Joseph
Rourke.
expires
The present contract, which
the ColeJuly 1 oi rezt, year, is held by
for
man Disposal Company at $3,450,000
disposal plant
a period of 10 years. The
handles the
at Spectacle Island
garbage collected from the downtown
section, Charlestown, South Boston,
Hills,
Back Bay, Dorchester and Forest
Commissioner Rourke yesterday said
e
that the asking of bids for continuanc
of the existing disposal method has no
of
adoption
possible
bearing on the
incineration in sections where collectors sell garbage to pig farms.

The game will start at 1:45 o'clock,
and a movement is afoot to have the
schoolboy games in the morning begin
earlier in order that turkey dinners
will not be slighted altogether by football fanatics.
Tickets once sold will not be redeemed and one of the strictest freelists in football will be in vogue. The
squad members of the two playing
teams will be admitted free of charge.
The football squads of Harvard, DartPolice CommissiOner Hultman yesmouth and Stanford will he invited as terday sent Mayor
Curley a letter
line guests—and that is all. The rest
regarding the vote of the City Counmust pay.
cil that the Police Commissioner he
Attending yesterday's City Hall
requested through the Mayor to inmeeting were Charles J. Fox, budget stall radio
communication in the
commissioner, and Mayor Curley's Police
Department.
chairman; Cleo O'Donnell and John P.
In his letter the commissioner inCurley, the rival athletic directors;
closed a letter from Prof Dugaid C.
Carroll Getchell of Harvard, Fr C. M.
head of the department of
Jackson,
Roddy and Fr T. J. Phelan of the Boston College and Holy Cross faculty; electrical engineering at Technology,
in which he offered to make a survey
John B. Hynes, assistant city clerk;
of the entire communication system in
Joseph P. Lyons, assistant city corporation council, and George Clarkson, the Police Department at a cost of
Mr Jackson said there would
$8000.
Boston College A. A. business manbe no charge for his time, but it
ager.
would be necessary to charge the
cost to the Institute of the time of
all men working on it under his
general directicn and with an appropriate overhead to meet the institute's other expenses In connection
with it.
Gerard McGowan and Misses MilIn his letter the commissioner stated,
comDowning,
dred Kelly and June
he could defer repair work In some:
the
police buildings until next year, so I
prising a committee representing
that a transfer in the police budget ,
South Boston Neighborhood House apwould cover the cost of the survey.
for
pealed to Mayor Curley yesterday
the construction of a gymnasium on I)
st, South Boston.
Mayor Curley declined to grant the
request. He stated that South Boston
had received more public improvements
than any other district In recent years
and that the district, in view of the
many other recreational places, had
little need of a gymnasium.

MAYOR CURLEY DENIES
REQUEST FOR GYMNASIUM

HuLTMAN REPLIES TO MAYOR
CURLEY ON POLICE RADIO

/
WILL FEED JOBLESS
2000 POLICEMEN
AGAIN NEXT SUNDAY
TO BE IN PARADI
1-1

MAYOR CURLEY LETTER OF
SYMPATHY TO MRS FRENCH

r? Cie_

Mayor Curley today sent a letter of
sympathy to Mrs Daniel Chester
French, widow of the late sculptor.
"The city of Boston is most fortunate," wrote the Mayor, "that it possesses a number of the greatest of
.
and ('urley to See Big
your beloved husband's sculptures,
which form it permanent memorial for
Columbus Day Review
all time.
''No man in tre history of the world's
scuipttwe was ever more devoted to his
Boston policemen will pass through
art, and yet he found time .espite his the streets of the city on Columbus
professional labors, to he
most de- day in the annual par..deof the Boston
lightful of comnanions."
; police regiment. It is estimated that
about 2000 men will be in line and it
Is anticipated that the annual affair
Will be one of the most complete ever
given by members of the department.
Every station in the city will be
represented, including a number of
units
organized for emergency police
Mayor Curley. this morning, received
work, such as the machine blin squads,
;wo checks for $1000 to aid the needy. riot squads, sharpshooters and ThqmpThe was from Louis S. Levi of 40 Court sort sub-machine gun division.
et, and the other from Walter F. DowIn the absence of Supt. Crowley.
ney, headmaster of the English High Deputy Superintendent ..nomas F.
School.
Goode will lead the parade, followed by
Offieers of
a staff of eight officers
;the Mattapan station ;v:II have the
right of line, the distin• on being given
C)/
/1 A/
since that company
firq honors
in the par' e last yet. -. Thr regiment
is m to ip
three battalions, in charge
of Lep....y Superintendent James McDevitt, Capt. Harry N. Dickinson and
Herrbaerdte W.
will form in the Back
Bay and pass through Arlington and
Boylston streets over the usual route
to the common, where the dress parade
and review will take place Mayor Curley, Gov. Ely an; other state and city
officials will be guests of Police Commissioner Hultman and Deputy Superintendent Goode as the regiment passes
In review.

TWO CHECKS FOR $1000
FOR NEEDY IN CITY

Ti

CURLEY WOULD
DEBTc ca+,ht.,
CANCEL
3

Small Price to Pay for
Peace, He Says

Appealing for International disarmament as a menu" of restoring prosperity,
Curley yesterday praised the re.,
encyclical of Virile Pius XI, en
the most valuable contribution yet
mode
In the IllerVeltreel for universal
peace.
In a midi,.
ess over II'S AC from
the hiny,,,,
tIcasting office at cit,
II,.
compared the
encv
-lie made 40 yen r..
in behalf ..r
rights of labor.
-The tinie
ist ripe for a new pen.
nornie progi a me. 1Ve've bent
ing round the bush, getting
said the Mayor. "But it is signitica ,
that the Holy Father, a man of Pea,
has come out in favor or a progrn itt.
which men its peace it'id prcoper,i
throughout the wort". The one-yea
moratorium Is only a migar-coated pill:
what the world needs today is a major
surgical operation.
"There is no opportunity to secure
payment of the war debts except
through recourse to another war, and
the payment is not worth another war.
The time is psychological for the United States to propose its willingness to
abrogate the indebtedness of Europe to
America in return for the adoption of
a programme for universal disarmament."

TO LAY CORNERSTONE
Cornerstone of the $100,100 Brighton
branch library at Oak square will te
placed in position tomorrow noon at
o'clock by Mayor Curley, as the chief
fee Lure of a programme of exercises
arranged by the library trustees.

S

WILL FEED HUB
NEEDY SUNDAY
Evangelist Says Refusal
of City Won't Stop Him
If refused the right to distribute
Nandwiehea to Boston's needy, the Rey.
Paul Noyes, evangelist, will And a way
to peas out 1000 sandwiches at the
Parkmar Bandstand on Boston Common et t 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Noyes, sandwich distributer in
Boston on three. occasions, who recentIs' drew the ire of Mayor Curley in a
letter, made a statement yesterday
that the 1000 sandwiches have been
promised, and would be passed out, regardless, lie refused to enlarge on
the method he Intends to employ.

CURLEY AT LAUNCHING
' Mayor Curley will preside
Afttlirday forenoon at the exercises
in connection with the launching of
the new $8,000,000 Matson liner
"Monterey," at Fore River shipyard.

-Evangelist Was Ordered by Curley to
Stop Free Sandwiches
The Rev. Paul Noyes, evangelist, who
has been ordered by Mayor Curley to
desist from serving free sanemiches with
I his Sunday afternoon talks at the Park
man bandstand on Boston Common,
yesterday said he would be at the bandstand as usual at 3 next Sunday afternoon to tell the jobless how they may
procure the 1500 sandwiches which he
will have ready.
He said that if he has not found a
store or room by that time he will hi
obliged to think up some other place
ii• .vhich to leave the sandwiches for his
;hearers. He plans to make next Sunday's distribution his last.
He was very much grieved to ..ear
that Mayor Curley called him a publicity seeker, and declared he only consented to pose for photographs la; -ause
the reporters had been so kind.
-I hays neither Oat courage nor the
money to go on with this work after
Sunday." he said.

$S00,000 ISk;.JE)

WATER
A
-Tenants
Mayor Prop • , to
Off
Where Service
Boston landlords viho haven't paid
their water bills will find themselves
at the mercy of their tenants under a
plan which Mayor Curley yesterday
threatened to put into operation. Should
any tenant complain to the health department that his water has been shut
off by the city becanse his landlord
hasn't paid his bil., Mayor Curley
promises that two members of the staff
of Corporation Counsel Silverman will
prosecute the non-paying property
owner immediately.
The mayor explained that drastic
action Is necessary because the public
works departmert needs funds to meet
the assessment of $2,700,000 by the metropolitan water commission. Delinquent
water consumers owe the city $800,000
on bills covering the last three years
and the first tall of the current year.
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Lxpect L3,000 at

Food Fair Opening
More than 15.000 people are expected to attend the opening of the
Boston Food Fair at Mechanics
Building today. invitations have
been sent to Gov. Ely and Mayor
Curley.
Two hundred exhibitors will display their wares. Lectures and
demonstrations will be held in the
er ini- Enter!a in men t
and pictures will be shown
w
inn ni
"
every
l?
Jay. A number of well known stars
are expected to be present at the
openain
7,
Many prominent lecturers are
coming from all parts of the country, The show will run until October 17.
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Evangelist to Give Half if
Mayor Attends Meetings

Aimee to Give Jobless
Share Only If Mayor
Attends Her Meetings

Mayor's Statement
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ver one-flair or me net receipts to mg, out she round a great interest In
the numerous pictures hung about the
le city.
Mayor's office. Her husband was silent.
Such
for
suggestion
Mrs Hutton said she hoped the
"His Honor's
revival and
letriblition was predicated on the Mayor would come to the
once of the several times Mayor Curof
Management
greeMent Of the
ley earnestly insisted that money be
oston Garden to turn over one-half contributed out of the revival to the
exhibition to city's needy, she sallied: "If you will
f the proceeds of the
come down and help with the collecGuinan there tion," to which Mayor Curley replied:
e Conducted by Texas
"I'll be glad to come down and sign a
ir One week."
I receipt to a donation."
During an interview early in the
The trip to City Hall followed a long
sorning in her suite in the Hotel Interview at the Hotel Lenox, in which
to the blonde evangelist with brown eyes
Jenox Mrs Hutton had mentioned
showed telegrams in honor of her
had
she
that
birthday, indicating the followers back
iewspaper reporters
here home are praying for her.
;een no signs of unemployment
There has been set aside In Angelus
no unn Boston. "There seems to be
Temple In Los Angeles a special tower
explained,
=ploy/tient here—net as there is where converts, Mrs Hutton
will crowd in from morning to night,
Frederick C. Winters, man: nit West."
praying all the time she is in Boston.
ager of Aimee McPherson HutIt is called the Boston Watch Tower.
She has come, she said, not to set
ton, said after the interview in
Blackthorn "to Attack Devil"
down any number of rules for guidMayor Curley's office today, that
City
in
came
ance of her congregation, but to
When Mrs McPherson
to cover.
the evangelist would give halt
accomAnied by her husband and preach the Bible from cover
"By Bostonians getting a new heart
of the net proceeds of the revival
her business manager, the Mayor sug- will they improve," she said.
gested that Mrs McPherson follow the
to the city for the unemployed
example of Tex Guinan and share her
only on the condition that the
profits with the city's poor relief fund. Birthday Gift from Husband
Mrs McPherson suggested that the
Mayor came to the meetings
"There are only two classes, sinners
attend her meetings, and re- and saints, those who must work to
Mayor
the
every night and helped with
Curley
Mayor
that
reply
the
ceived
save others and those who are to be
collection.
would be glad to attend and sign a saved," the evangelist said In the inreceipt for a substantial contribution terview at the hotel. She doesn't think
Instead of Aimee Semple Hutton to the city's poor relief fund. Mrs Mc- Boston is devilish, but she thinks Bosspringing a surprise, Mayor Curley Pherson said she would Le glad to do ton needs a new heart.
so if he would help with the collection.
Mrs Hutton's visit to Boston promsprang a surprise this morning.
At the interview's close, it was the ises to be eventful. This for instance
He told her that Texas Guinan general impression that Mrs McPher- I. her 39th birthday, although she says
accepted the Mayor's plea, but she does not feel more than 16.
had agreed to turn over half the son had
her business manager thought otherHer husband went shopping yesterproceeds of her entertainment in the wise.
day. So one of the first events of her
said, visit is to wear a jeweled bracelet.
he
it,"
do
to
glad
be
will
"She
unCity's
the
aid
Boston Galgden to
"but only if the Maysig comes down
"Do you think It should be menem pi oyed.
every night and help wilh the collec- tioned ?" her husband asked.
presented
had
Mayor
the
After
facetiously.
tion."
replied
Mrs Huttan
"I have never worn jewelry," ex.
McPherson with "a blackthorn, plained Mrs Hutton, but when my hus'I'll give more than half," and found Mrs
which used to be the chief weapon of band gives me this, what am I going
to her bewilderment that she WaS defense in Ireland and may help in to do? It is nine links of platinum,
driving the Devil out of town," he with diamonds and sapphires.
taken at her word,
introduced her to Budget Coe.missioner
"Is it a slave bracelet," a man reAs a result Mayor r •-' or repeat- Fox, to whom, he said, checks should
ported inquired.
edly came back to the subject, so be sent.
"No," said Mr Hutton.
"Of course, It's a slave bracelet,"
that she would know he was deadly
said Mrs Hutton, fondly looking at her
Breadline" Here
In earnest and he issued a state- "No Hoover
husband.
"This is the only city in the coun"Pardon me, it is," hastily added Mr
ment, as soon as he had given her a,
try," the Mayor told Mrs McPhe -son, Hutton.
shilialah from Ireland, and they had "where there is no Hoover breadline
and no Hover soup kitchen?" There Wears Black Cadet
politely said "Goodby."
Suit
are 30,000 unemployed here and $7,000,Mrs Hutton has not issued a state- 000 is spent annually for poor relief,
They are a jcsey pair. Mrs Hutment.
which, the Mayor said, is a strain on ton greeted reporters at the hotel and
the taxpayers.
talked up to them from a low chair.
"Nobody goes hungry here," he said, She and :ler husband exchanged a
"and nobody goes naked. If Mahatma
few loving glances in between clues.
Mayor Cilrley's statement "upon Gandhi came here we'd buy him a suit tlons.
of clothes." He suggested that Mrs
SemAimee
Mrs
and
Mr
.of
visit
She wore a black cadet suit. The
the
McPherson get Prof Robert E. Rogers
cadet part of it is a cape that comes
ple McPherson Hutton to the Office to talk from her platform.
In spite of the strain of poor relief, to either shoulder and is bound with
'if Mayor Curley, toda,," follows:
said the Mayor, the city is not solicit- black fur in the style of the West
"Mrs Aimee Semple MacPherson ing contributions. "But when some- Point military capes.
She has a pink and ereton comHutton, with her husband, waited thing unprecedented comes here, something of a religious nature, it is per- plexion and a much deeper .voice in
upon His Honor the Mayor today and haps time to follow the ideas of the direct conversation than would seem
at the suggestion of the Mayor Divine Master." At the conclusion of from her broadcasts or her records.
Her husband is giving her lessons
he told Mrs McPherson
agreed to turn over half of the net the interview
that he hoped she and her husband in singing now and breathing exerproceeds of the freewill offering of would "make a lot of money."
cises to add to the exercises which
she take,* every day to keep fit for
the revival meetings to be held at
sermons.
the Boston Garden for the benefit or Evangelist Unusually Silent
in
Departments
keen
minds of Mayor CurWhen the
the Public Welfare
'
She V'ants to Gain Weight
Immediate Boston. Mrs McPherson ley and Aimee Semple Hutton met,
While waiting in the ante room of
Hutton stated that the expenses of half a hundred reporters, photograph- the Mayor's office she confided
to a
in
ers
others
the
were
and
room
girl reporter that she would like to
conducting the meetings were about
gain
weight,
that
crowding about to hear.
she feels hest tit
$2600 g day, but that she would be
Mrs Hutton did not have a great 150, that she weighs 129 now and once
very pleased to cooperate and turn deal to nay. Usually she looks direct- weighed 169.
ly at,the person to whom she, la talk-

URPES THAT tilE
SHARE PROCEEDS
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MAYOR ANlli'HERE AIMEE,YOU'LL NEED
AIMEE SPLIT
ON PROFIT
4
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He Says Shell Divide With the
Poor: She Doubts There'll
Be Any Balance
Pictures on Page 1.5
(Sermon List, Page 2
An evangelistic tam of the
East. will follow Aim.7e, McPhorson Tintton's revival heir. Mans.ger 1)0Tnn of t%e Bristol' Garden
Tias completed negotiations
with
her for the tour.

Aimee
Semple
McPherson
Hutton walked into City Hall today and was given a warm reception, an Irish shillelah and a
surprise---a suggestion that she
turn over half the proceeds of
her Boston Garden revival to the
city's poor.

•

"Texan Guinan has promised to;
hope you will do likewise," said
the mayor,
"I will it' you will take up the
collection," replied 'Sister
as she prefers to he called.
Later, when she had gone, Mayor
Curley formally announced that the
evangelist had agr?ed to turn over
Sister Aimee got two
half the net proceeds to the city's
surprises today from
public welfare department.
Mayor Curley. The
one pictured was a
shillalah from Ireland, to
Aimee's reaction to this anhelp her drive
devi
l
out
of
Boston, and Husban
the
nouncement, when she heard of it
d David thought
The other surprise
it a dandy.
at her hotel, indicated she thought
was when the
mayor took her
His Honor had "shot over a fast
giving of half her
up on the
profits to the poor
one."
of the city. Sist
said she would if
er Aimee
"Oh, for goodness sake." she exhe'd pass the hat
at the Garden.
claimed. "i think he we% m14like His Honor woul
And it looks
d
do it. "He put, over
quoted."
a fast one,"
when she got her
said she
breath. (Staff phot
Informed the statement
we
o.)
typewritten, she suggested it
reror
have been a atenogr..,pher's
mistake.

1--TV-ELL,—iii&
W, LET'S

SEE--

•41 told him I'd glie halt, or
more than half, if he would eon'
,
down and take lip the eolleet4on."
xhe said. "T always give motething to charity."

Mayor Curley Going
to State's School
Mayo

r James M. Curley Is goin
g
to school again.
Today he became a mem
ber
of
the State University
class in literature, whic Extension
h
is
conducted by 'Prof. Robert
E. Rogers
of Technology, whose
pear daily in the Rost articles apon Evening
American.
Miss Maly E. Curley,
daugoter
of the mayor, has
of the ela.sa since been a membrir
early last month.
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LAY CORNERSTONE
OF LIBRARY TODAY

lunch room, basement book storage and
boiler room. It will have a shelf capacity of 16,500 books. The exterior
will be of Indiana limestone.
City Councillor Edward M. Gallagher
will preside at the cornerstone ceremonies. The Rev. James J. Murphy,
pastor of the Church of Our Lady of
the Presentation, will deliver the invocation. Frank W. Buxton will represent the library trustees. Mayor Curley will give the main address and
Thomas McMann, local chairman of
With fitting ceremonies the corner- the better homes committee will speak.
stone of the Faneuil branch of the Bos- The Rev. Andrew H. M'ulnix of the
ton Public Library at 419 Faneull street, Faneuil Congregational Church will give
Oak Square, Brighton, will be laid at the benedcition. There will be music
noon today. Mayor Curley will deliver by the 101st infantry band.
the principal address.
TO START WORK ON SCHOOL
The branch library, being erected at
a cost of $54,475 will be completed by
Work will start next week upon t'Jan. 15, 1932. The building of modern construction of a 12-room
elementa t
type will contain an adult reading school at Lexington and
Trenton stave
room seating 60, a juvenile reading room East Boston. The contract
was awar
seating 60, a lecture hall seating 168, ed yesterday to the lowest
bidder. Ru
nublic stacks, offices, workroom, staff Construction Company,
for $143,747.

Mayor Curley Will Speak at
Brighton Ceremonies

PAY TRIBUTE
CURLEY INDORSES POLESTOTOCOUNT
PULASKI
BOY SCOUT WORK
The

Count

anniversary
Casimir

of the
Pules11,

death of
American

patriot and hero of the revolution, who
An indorsement of the work of the died from wounds received while leadBoy Scout movement and a pledge
of ing a revolutionary army in the South,
his support to its program was made will be commemorated
in Greater Bosyesterday by Mayor Curley at a lunch- ton this year with an extensive proeon at the Boston Chamber of Corn- gram under the sponsorship of the
Rev. John Chmielinski, pastor of St.
Inerce, at which Edward R. Mitton,
Mary's Polish Church, Andrew Square.
chairman of the finance Committee of
A mass will be held in St. Mary's
the Boston Council of Boy Scouts of Church Sunday
morning, following
:America, announced the names of the which a parade of some 3000 marchers
finance committee, to assist him in will form.
Marshals of the three divisions of the
financing the work of the Boston Counline will he Comdr. Anthony Zakrzewski
ail for the coming year.
of Pulaski post, Comdr. J. Jerome of
"The crime situation, not only In,
Boston, but throughout the entire na-I Kosciusko post. and Comdr. J. Zakrton," said the Mayor, "is recognize zewski of Cambridge.
by thinking citizens as a. great and
II- e marehino will be the
Arum
serious menace to the foundation oil Pulaski post. American
Legion; Koscithe Government. I know of no move. usko post, Veterans of Foreign Wars;
?tient which can morn effectively trill Perkins post, American Legion with
our future citizens to meet the crisi band; Fallon post, Veterans of Foreign
of these days than scouting for our
hand: Oliver Ames mat.
boys. The Boy Scouts of America not American Legion with drum corps.
•
A
only build character in our American
mass meeting will be held in
youth but train them to be better and Franklin Union hall following the parade at which Mayor Curley will
more loyal citizens."
be orator.
0
Arthur A. Schuck, director of
ations of the National Council, and
Oliver Walcott, president of the Boston Council, also spoke.
The finance committee announced
by Mr Mitton includes:
David Howie. Willis Beal. Rob Winmor,
W. A. Coolidge. William D. Sohier Sr, Ralph
Robert W. Knowles. Caleb
Loring. W. A. Barron Jr. Arthur Lyman Jr,
Merle G. Summers. Alvin F. Fortwell. J. A.
Tnekerman
S. St. John Moran. tam
'Vaughan.
Loring Young. E. C. Johnson.
Lester Hunter, Paul Fitzpatrick. Walter
ThieklIn. Michael C. O'Neill Jr, Edwarrl A.
McLaughlin, Andrew A. Casassa.
B. Theopold, Hon Frank G. Allen.Philip
Ron
'banning Cox, C. E. Coiling. Dudley N.
s
silt, Oliver Wolcott. W. D. Sohitr Jr,
homes B. Lockney. B. f4. Hawkins. Fred
Cullen, Adolph Ehrlich, Bill Alexander. Edward Milton. Joe Balch, H. F. Twomey.
Chin-lea F. Adams. Lnwrenee Tighe, James
7.7, Clark. John If. Howard. Paul ^sabot,
.dler.a Jackson, Alvin Danforth. *terve,. W.
inRalph Lowell. Paul Clard. Carl
han

xornblower,

r

CALLS ON
MAYOR TO
CUT COSTS
Property Assessment
Too High, Says Real I
Estate Exchange

Describing his handling of the
present over assessment of properties
in the city as wrong, and detrimental
to the best interests. of the city, the
Boston Real Estate Exchange yesterday called upon Mayor Curley to
decrease his expenditures, and to
cease in his attempt to bring about
the abolishment of the State Board of
Tax Appeals.

HIGHER THAN VALUE
valuations,
Charging
that assessed
particularly in the downtown business
district, are high; that many assessments are greater than the fair cash
values of the properties, greater not
only than the values in the present abnormal business ,:onclitions, hut greater
than the average values'of the last five
years, the Exchange warned the Mayor
against being Influenced "by personal
considerations."
The alleged Inflated valuations here
are net wholly the tault of Mayor Curley, the Exchange declares. Others before him have put pressure on the assessors to increase valuations and to
refuse abatementsin order to make
more money atallable to spend without
incres tin the tax rate, says the Exchange.
But most Important of all, at this
time, advises the Exchange, is that the
Mayor devote his energies to real economy And efficiency, rather than seeking
to abolish the Board of Tax Appeals.

Cure in Mayor's Hands
"It has been stated in the press,"
says the statement, in part, "that Mayor
Curley purposes filing with the Legislature a bill abolishing the State Board
of Tax Appeals and transferring the
authority to determine appeals from
municipal assessors to the Superior
Court with provision for jury trials,
"ins irritation at the findings of the
Board of Tax Appeals is ample evidence
of the need for its existence. While
his Honor may well be disturbed at the
situation
revealed by some of the
board's decisions the cure for that situation lies to a considerable extent in
his own hands rather than in the abolition of the Board of Tax
ppeals.
"The Boston Real Estate Exchang
dislikes controversy: but in our fl'
of
government situations arise in o hich
an elective officer is influenced by personal political considerations to the detriment of the city's best interests. The
Mayor's statements in regard to assessed values in Boston appear to be
such a case."

Mayor Makes Reply
"The statement of the Boston Real
Estate Exchange," Mayor Curley said,
"proves direct contact between
the
racketeers."
The Mayor said:
'If any proof were lacking as to
direct contact between the racketeers
who would for personal reasons dodge
their responsibility for the payment for
the maintenance of government, it
is
proven by the statement of the
Boston
Real Estate Exchange.
"The total represented by the
reduction in assessments and by
abatement of valuations and by failure
to
provide for normal increases in
valuations this year was rts,eno,non,
"Notwithstanding
this
tremendous
drain on the resources of the city of
Boston the Boston Real Estate Exchange comes to the defence of
the
State Tax Appeals Board who
would
drain it further, thereby
increasing
the burden on every home owner
to
the city.
"I deem It my duty to protect
the
home owner and will continsiate
er,"

[r'afiRED (0/9/3
HOSPITALPLANS
BIRTH CLINK
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Mayor Welcomes Radio Star Back to Boston

ane
Internes
Student
Nurses Will Be Sent Into
The Homes
TO RELIEVE DEMAND
ON MATERNITY WARE
The City Hospital will soon extenc
its obstetrical service to Boston hornet
by the establishment of an out-patient
clinic which will greatly lessen the de.
mand for admission to its maternity de,partment.
In adequate facilities to provide th(
service which the hospital officials Sfi,}
cannot be rendered without a substantial addition to the maternity department, which they regard as inadvisable,
have inspired the adoption of the obstetrical out-patient department which
has been successfully operated in hospitals in oth.'..r large cities of the world.
Details of the plan which Mayor Curley yesterday approved have not been
decided on, but upon the inauguration
of the new service, it will be possibly to
arrange for the birth of children in the
homes of their parents and obviate the
need of utilizing the hospital maternity

Mayor Curley is pictured greeting Lew Conrad, Boston boy and radio
star who returns here with his orchestra, the Musketeers, to entertain
at the Salle Moderne, Hotel Statler. City and state dignitaries will be
guests of Bradbury F. Cushing, manager of the Statler, at the opening
of the Salle Moderne tonight.

accommodations without any attempt at
modernizing these quarters.
Between Jan, 1 and Sept. 1 the average number of patients in the hospital,
exclusive of the sanatorium and relief
stations, has been 1283, caly six below
the bed capacity.
The scheme of "fa ...ling out" patients to other hospitals will avert
r „id will as+•oublesome overcrowd.' ,;
sure the rendering of service to all
applicants until additional permanent
bed accommodations are available.
In announcing the proposed obstetdepartment.
rical ou, patient department, the trusIDENTICAL SERVICE
tees reported to the mayor that 1986
Under the supervision of the obstetri- births were recorded at tho hospital last
be
will
cal staff, student internes, who
year in a department in which the
equally divided between graduates of available bed capacity is '18.
the medical schools of Harvard and
Tufts, and experienced nurses, will provide in homes the identical service herr
tofore available only at the hospital.
The hospitel trustees and Mayor
Curley are of bile opinion that such
preference will be shown for the out.
patient service that the present build•
ing will be adequate to meet demands
In addition to providing for relief ol
overcrowding in the maternity depart.
ment, the hospital trustees have
ranged to divert patients to the MasProminent
Citizens to Help
sachusetts General, Holiteopathic, St.
Elizabeth's, Peter Bent Brigham and
Council
Finance
Carney Hospitals and to pay for treatward
existing
the
of
basis
ment on the
schedule of fees.
the
the completion of additional Edward R. Milton, chairman of
P,
buildings, eaner unoer construction or finance committee of the Boston council
contemplated next year, which will give of the Boy Scouts of America anthe hospital a bed capacity of 2000 pa- nounced at a luncheon at the chamber
rdiajeea
tem
mfeternoon the
cTucllerge yceosm
tients, the present accommodations (_i_f___ee
names
will
limit bed patients to 1288. There were assists- him in the work if finnanCt
og the
Boston council for .the coming year.
1263 beds occupied yesterday.
Opportunity may be embraced to con- This committee is comprised of .the
ea
vert vacant rooms formerly occupied by followingb
Wa.viAd. Coolidge,
11
Willdi ge, Willishouse doctors into accommodations for
30 patients. Though much reconstruction would be necessary, the hospital
trustees reported to the mayor yesterthat they favor providing adequate
d
day

ITTON ANNOUNCES
BOY SCOUT BOARD

•

lam D. Sohler, Sr., Ralph Hornblowe
Robert W. Knowles, Caleb Loring, W
A. Barron, Jr., Arthur Lyman, • Jr
Merle G. Summers, Alvin F. Sortwel
J. A. Tuckerman, St. John Morgan, San
Vaughan. B, Loring Young, E. C. John
son. Lester Hunter, Paul Fitzpatrle
Walter Bucklin, Michael C. O'Neill, Jr
Edward A. McLaughlin, Andrew A. C
*aim, Philip H. Theopold, Frank 0. Al
len. Channing H. Cox, C. E. Cottinp
Dudley N. Hartt, Oliver Wolcott. W. r
Sohier, Jr., Thorium H. Lockney, B. C
Hawkins, Fred Cullen, Adolph Ehrliel
Bill Alexander, Edward Mitton, Ja
Balch, H. F. Twomey. Charles F. Adam4
Lawrence Tighe, James N. Clark, JO
K. Howard. Paul Cabot. Jame.; Jack
Alvin Danforth, Hervey W. King, Rai
Lowell. Paul Clard and Carl Mandl
. Mayor Curley and Arthur A. Sehuo
director of operations of the nation
council, addressed the ,luncheon.
In his talk the mayor endorsed 't
work of the Boy Scout movement all
pledged his support to ita.Drogvem.

PLAN TO ABOLISH
TAX BOARD HIT
Real Estate Exchange Attacks Curley Move at
State Tribunal
HINTS MAYOR HAS
POLITICAL MOTIVES
e
Directors of the Boston Real Estat
Exchange, at their October meeting,
yesterday opposed Mayor Curtsy's Propoeal to abolish the new state board of
tax appeals.
In a statement to the press, the directors defend the board as a tribunal
standing between Boston tax payers and
over-assessment, particularly aS to
property in the downtown area. The
directors suggest that the mayor in
favoring abolition of the state board is
"Influenced by personal political considerations." They assert also that the
efts, is living beyond its means as regards over-assessment of certain property, and appropriations made for "luxury" improvements. They add that the
mayor should devote himself to giving
the voters an administration marked by
real economy and efficiency.
The statement read:
It has been stated in the press
that Mayor Curley proposes filing
with the Legislature a bill abolish-..
ing the state board of tax appeals
and transferring the authority to
determine appeals from municipal
aseessors to the superior court with
provision for jury trials. His irritation at the findings of the board
of tax appeals is ample evidence of
the need for its existence. While
his honor may well be disturbed at
the situation revealed by some of
the board's decisions, the cure for
that situation lies to a considerable
extent in his own hands rather
than in the abolition of the board
of tax appeals,
The Boston Real Estate Exchange
dislikes controversy: but in our
form of government situations
sometimes arise in which an elective officer is influenced by personal political considerations to
the detriment of the city's best interests. The mayor's statements in
regard to assessed values in Boston
appear to be such a case. The
Boston Real Estate Exchange therefore feels obliged to give the voters
of Boston a plain statement of the
facts and its views of what the
mayor should do to meet the situation.
VALUATIONS HIGH
Assessed valuations, particularly
in the downtown imainees district
of Boston, are high. Many assessments are greater than the fair
cash values of the properties,
s
greater not only than the value
in the present abnormal business
the
conditions, but greater than
average values of the fast five
years.
This situation is not wholly the
not
fault of the present mayor, for

beonly mayor Curley, but others the
fore him have put predrill* on and
tions
&seamen; to increase valua
to
to refuse abatements in order
ble to
make more money availa
tax
spend without increasing the Is
rate. Increa.sing the tax rate
"bad politics."
Under the laws before the creathe
tion of the board of tax appeals,
from
process of appeal to the courts
slow
was
decisions of the assessors
ly
and expensive, and consequent
alproperty owners quite generally exces
lowed what they knew were rather
sive assessments to stand
of
board
The
than to contest them.
the
tax appeals was created by for
Legislature of 1930, primarily
the purpose of affording a prompt
and less expensive procedure for the
a
settlement of assessment cases by
tribunal dealing solely with tax
questions. This new tribunal has
been in operation for less than a
year, and the members of the board
have tackled a difficult problem in
a sane, constructive and impartial
manner.
POLICY CALLED WRONG
To return to the Boston situation,
while Mayor Curley may not be
solely to blame for the over-assessments which unquestionably exist,
his handling of the situation at
present is clearly wrong and detrithe
mental to the best interests of
recity. It is a matter of common
ed
oblig
port that he has practically
al
gener
the
w
the assessors to follo
policy of refusing any abatements.
thus forcing all property owners to
appeal their cases. There have been
this
Individual Instances in which
but
rule has nto been followed,
broadly speaking the practice has
been as above stated.
This policy seems to us bad judgment, particularly at this time.
When a case comes before the board
of tax appeals the board is obliged
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prosperous nays or toe restaurant
BIG MEAL ESTATE INCOME
Boston's principal source of income is its real estate, and that income is based on its assessed valuations. To the extent that Boston's assessments are higher than
real values, the city is living beyond its means just as surely as the
individual who considered "paper
profits" a part of his income in the
days of a rising stock market. There
Is only one solution to the problem
for the city as well as the individual—to cut out the luxuries and get
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lAppeals the Beare is oongeo ny law
to fix the value as of a certain date,
namely the previous April 1st. It
must perforce give greater weight to
the depressed business condition than
the average property owner would be
inclined to do if his request for abatement had been promptly and sympathetically considered by the assessors.
"The very case cited by His Honer
in his recently published statement
Illustrates perfectly the situation. In
round figures the property in question
was awessed for
The owners
in filli ngeetoeudt
$125,0°43.
tb
o
se
r a
r rle
vcillyiensgtne
fo
atbemn
their
taxed on a value of $75,000.
"Their plea was refused by the city,
the case went to the Board of Tax
Appeals, and the decision of the Board
was $45,000. It thus appears that the
• •
city might have collected taxes on
$75,000 for this year instead of $45,000.
even though the property is openly
offered for sale by one of our broker,
members at $45,000.
"In giving further publicity to these
figures with the tremendous difference
between
the assessed value and the
ability
of
regard
"If a Mayor with the
"The Mayor's statements in
appear to value fixed by the Board of Tax ApMayor Curley would devote his ener- t assessed values in Boston
The Boston Real peals, explanation should be made that
he such a case:
gies to real economy and efficiency Estate
feels this is a peculiar case and not typical
thellefore
Exchange
he would be doing the people of Bos- obliged to give the voters of Bostop a of downtown Boston in genera/.
"The
property
had
been
used
its
facts
and
plain statement of the
ton a far greater service than by
views of what the Mayor should do formerly as a part of a prosperous.
restaurant. The value fixed by the
trying to abolish the Board of Tax to meet the situation.
"Assessed valuations, particularly in assessors doubtless reflected the high
Appeals because its decisions help
rental value of the property as so
Bosof
the downtown business district
to demonstrate the crying need for ton, are high. Many assessments are used.
"The building is now vacant and will
economy and retrc chment in the ad- greater than the fair cash values of
the properties, greater not only than require a considerable amount spent
ministration of the City's business,"
on
alterations, repairs and new equipabnormal
the values in the present
the Boston Real Estate Exchange business conditions, but greater than ment before it can be used for any purvalues of tile last five pose, and any rental obtainable will be
said in a statement yesterday criti- the average
small compared to the rental value in
years. •
and
the prosperous days of the restaurant.
expenditures
cizing "luxury"
-Cites Predecessors
Mayor Curley's five day week plan.
wholly the Principal Income
not
is
situation
'This
is
Mayor
The Exchange claims the
"Boston's principal source of income
fault of the present Mayor, for not
being influenced by personal political only Mayor Curley, but others before is its real estate, and that aicome is
based on its assessed yaluas;ons. To
considecations to the detriment of him have put pressure on the asses- the
extent that Boston's assessments
sors to increase valuations and to reare
the city's bes; interests. The East
higher than real values the city is
fuse abatements in order to make more
living
beyond its means just as surely
Governor's
inwithout
and
Boston Strandway
money available to spend
rate. Increasing the as the individual who considered
Island Airport expansion projects, creasing the tax
'paper profits' a part of his income in
tax rate is 'bad politics.'
the days of a rising stock market.
for which the Mayor has permission
"Under the laws before the creation
"There is only one solutic•o to the
to borrow $2,000,000, were hit by the of the N.oard of Tax Appeals, the problem for the city as
wed as the inprocess 16f appeal to the courts from
"luxuries."
dividual, to cut out the luxuries and
Exchange as
decisions of the assessors was slow get
down
to
necessities. It is along
A defence of the State Board of and expensive and consequently propthis line that Mayor Curley has the
Tax Appeals and criticism of the erty owners quite generally allowed opportunity to serve the, real IWerests
what they knew were excessive assessMayor for over-valuations of Boston ments to stand rather than to contest of the city.
"Instead of thus serving the city,
the
to
Exchange
the
lead
them. The Board of Tax Appeals was His Honor
property
proposes to pay the city's
Legislature
of
1930,
the
created
by
living
contention that Boston is
employes six days' wages for five days'
affording
for
the
purpose
of
primarily
work at a time when employes in
beyond its means and se day of
a prompt and less expensive procedure private business
are glad tG '
,cep their
reckoning is foreshadowed..
for the settlement of assessment eases jobs even 'at
reduced wages. The city
by a tribunal dealing solely with tax employe's
job
is
safe;
hs
is
protected
Statement Is Given
questions. This new tribunal has been by the rules of the
Civil Service.
The statement of the Boston Real in operation for less than a year and
"From last year's Legislature, largefollows:
is
as
Exchange
Estate
the members of the Board have tackled ly through his personal
efforts, Mayor
"It has been stated in the press that a difficult problem in a sane, construc- Curley
obtained authority tc borrow
Mayor Curley purposes filing with the tive and impartial manner.
approximately
$2,000,000
far projects
State
the
abolishing
Legislature a bill
"To return to the Boston situation, clearly in the luxury class.
We refer
Board of Tax Appeals and transferring while Mayor Curley may not be solely to such
projects as the East Boston
the authority to determine appeals to blame for the over assessments
Strandway
and
the
inclusion of
from municipal assessors to the Su- which unquestionably exist, his handlGovernors Island in the East Boston
perior Court with provisions for jury ing of the situation at present is
Airport..
Both
of
these
items were
findings
'the
at
irritation
trials. His
clearly wrong and detrimental to the turned down by the
Committee on
of the Board of Tax Appeals is ample best interests of the city.
Municipal
Finance
of
the
Legislature,
evidence of the need for its existence.
"It is a matter of common report which made a careful
sttalv of the
"While His Honor may well be dis- that he has practically obliged the
details.
revealed
by
situation
the
turbed at
assessors to follow the general policy
realize that cutting town exsome of the board's decisions, the cure of refusing any abatements, thus forcpenses is always difficult for a city, as
for that situation lies to a considerable ing all property owners to appeal their for an individual. We
realize Hiss
hands
rather
than
extent in his own
, cases. There have been individual in- Mayor has little direct control the
over
In the abolition of the Board of Tax stances in which this rule has not been the expenditures of a
considerable part
Appeals.
followed,
but
broadly
speaking
the
of
t
iniecoomoe.
"The Boston Real Estate Exchange practice Isms been Fie
above stated.
"But there
question that if a
dislikes controversy; but in our form
Mayor with the ability • f Mayor
of Government situations sometimes "Bad Judgment"
Curley would devote his enere les to
arise in which an elective officer is
"This policy seems to us had judg- !real economy and efficiency he wsuld
influenced by personal political conment,
particularly
the
at
detriment
of
this
the
time.
When he doing the people of Boston a far
siderations to
a case comes before the Board of Tax greater service than by trying to
itv's best. interests.
abolish the Board of Tax Appeais be-

CURLEY IS ACCUSED
OF LUXURY PROJECTS

Realty Exchange Says Politics
Sways Mayor to the Sacrifice
Of Economy and Efficiency
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Cornerstone Is Laid for
Faneuil Branch Library

6

cr

Sees Quick Action

on New High School
Following Conference, Mayor
Predicts Grove Hall Work
Will Start in Few Months
As the result of a conference today
with members of the school committee
and the board of commissioners of school
buildings, Mayor Curley expressed confidence that construction work would
be started within a few months on the
new $1,000,000 girls' high school in the
Grove Hall section of Roxbury.
The, mayor stated that he would submit an order to the City Council on Oct.
it. authorizing the borrowing of $1,00t*
000 for the work and that he had beets
informed by Louis K. Rourke, superb'
tendent of construction, that forty-five
days after the final action on the order,
, he will be in a position to receive "Ads
for the construction and that work could
be. started within sixty days thereafter'.
The mayor expressed confidence that
the school committee would not rescind
its recent action, in which it decided
that the site of the new building nhould
ls in the Grove Hall section. instead of
;he Meeting House Hill section, as t:rged
I.N several organizations. He said also
1,, had reason to believe that the corn.
.ssioners of school buildings, at a meet;e g tomorrow, would abide by the school
emmittee's vote in favor of the Grove
Hall location. Superintendent of :''ehoolt:
Jeremiah E. Burke informed the mayot
that he would call a meeting of the
board of superintendents in a few days to
pass on the plans.

Mayor Curley laying the cornerstone of the Faneuil branch of
Boston Public Library, Oak square, Brighton, today.

2000 Attend Ceremonies at Which Mayor Curley
the Principal Speaker—Frank W. Buxton
Represents Library Trustees
About 2000 persons. including many
schoolchildren, atended the cornerstone laying ceremonies today at the
Faneuil branch of the Boston Public
Library, being erected at 419 Faneull
gtret, Oak Square, Brighton.
CURLEY GIVES ADDRESS
Mayor Curley delivered the principal
address before the crowd. City Coungllman Edward M. Gallagher presided.
' Frank W. Buxton, representing the
library trustees, said that the branch
Was the fourth link of a chain of branch
libraries which will be unequally in
the world. lie thanked the mayor for
his interest and informed the gathering that the city head conceived the
Chain library idea and carried it out.
The program opened with an invo-

cation by the Rev. James J. Murphy,
pastor of the Church of Our Lady of
the Presentation.
Thomas McMann. local chairman o1
the better homes committee, an'.'
Charles Belden, library director, alsc
spoke. Benediction was given by tilt
Rev. Andrew H. Mulnix of the Faneui
Congregational Church.
Eileen Sulli.
van, an eighth grade pupil in Our Lace
of the Presentation parochial schooi
presented a bouquet of flowers to Mayo
Curley. Music was furnished by th,
101st infantry band.
The new branch will be complete,
Jan. 15, 1932, at a cost of $54,475. T11
building will contain an adult readin
room seating 60 persons and a jut-enil
room seating a similar ncmber. Ther
will be a lecture hall with a seatin
capacity of 168. The branch will hay
a shelf capacity for 16,500 books.

NEW SCHOOL AT
GROVE HALL
Conference Agrees to
Spend $1,000,000
Members of the Sohool Committee,
the Board of Superintendents, the
School Building Commission and Supt
of Construction Louis K. Rourke conferred with Mayor Curley today, anti
agreed to build a $1,000,000 High
School for Girls at Grove Hall. The
Mayor will send the million dollar loan
order to the next meeting of the City
Council a week from Monday.
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Names Finance Committee
of Boy Scouts' Council
Edward H. Mitton, chairman of the
finance committee of the Boston Council
of the Boy Scouts of America announces
the members of the committee who will
assist him in the work of financing the
Boston Council for the coming year, as
follows: David Howie, Willis Beal, Rob
Winson, W. A. Coolidge, William D.
Sohier, Sr., Ralph Hornblower, Robert
W. Knowles, Caleb Loring, W. A. Barron, Jr., Merle G. Summers, Alvin P.
Sortwell, J. A. Tuckerman, S. St. John
Morgan, Sam Vaughan. B. Loring Young,
F. C. Johnson, Lester Hunter, Paul Fitzpatrick, Walter Bucklin. Michael C.
O'Neill, Jr., Edward A. McLaughlin, Andrew Crisassa, Philip If. Theopold. Frank
G. Allen, Charming H. Cox, C. E. Cutting,
Dudley N. Hartt, Oliver Wolcott, Thomas

H. Lockney, B. it Hawkins. Fred Cullen,
Bill Alexander, Joe
Adolph Ehrlich,
Balch, Edward Mitton, H. F. Twomey,
Lawrence Tighe,
Adams,
Charles P.
James N. Clard, John K. Howard, Paul
Cabot, James Jackson, Alvin Danforth,
Hervey W. King, Ralph Lowell, Paul
Clark and Carl Chandler.
Mayor Curley has indorsed the work of
the Boy Scout movement, saying: "The
crime situation, not only in Boston, but
throughout the entire nation, is recognized by thinking citizens as a great and
serious menace to the foundation of the
Government. I know of no movement
which can more effectively train our fu•
ture citizens to meet the crisis of these
days than scouting for our boys. The
Boy Scouts of America not only build
character in our American youth, but
train them to be better and more loyal
citizens."
Arthur A. Schuck of the Council, slat.
ed that during times of economic depres-

won tnere is a greater strain on the resources and programs of chaarcter-build-

"The Boy
ing agencies in general.
Scouts of America," he concluded, "not
only provides a definite character training program for youth, but also has a
definite program of co-operation with relief agencies, which involves the service
of its entire organization of nine hundred
men and boys rendering aid through recognized relief channels.
Oliver Wolcott, president of the Boston
Council, reviewing the records and accomplishments of the Council, called attention to the fact that 4000 boys are
now receiving the benefits of scouting
under the jurisdiction of the Boston
Council.
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THE WATERFRONT STRIKE
On one side in the longshoremen's strike are
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, the United States shipping board, the Boston Port Authority, the president of the International Longshoremen's Association, the steamship agents, and many longshoremen who have not had a full opportunity
to give their views or to listen to reason.
On the other side are the strikers. They
insist that all their demands shall be granted or
none at all. They will not compromise on anything. They refuse to become parties to any
agreement which is not signed by every line entering the port. They are engaged in what is the
equivalent of an outlaw strike. They ask privileges beyond those requested by longshoremen
in other cities. If the three locals of Charlestown, South Boston and East Boston had been
given a chance to vote under proper conditions
on the matter in controversy, the support of the
strike leadership would probably have been far
from unanimous.
Earnest and conciliatory efforts by Gov. Ely
and Mayor Curley resulted in only a temporary
and partial truce. The visit of President Joseph
P. Ryan of the International Longshoremen's
Indeed,
Association accomplished nothing.
members of the local council have virtually repudiated his leadership and have gone their own
way, declining to consider the concessions
which he urged on them. Mr. Ryan left Boston,
stating that he wished that he "had as good a
proposition to offer the men whose wages have
been slashed at Galveston, Tex., as has been
offered here."
Boston has long had the reputation of being
the most expensive north Atlantic port in which
to do business. The local longshoremen have demanded and in most cases obtained certain perquisites or advantages which are not observed
in other cities. This situation has naturally
hampered efforts to increase the business of the
port. In addition, some members of the local
union have shown no disposition to live up to
agreements with the steamship operators and
have at times broken their word by stopping
work on a ship without a proper excuse or for no
reason at all.
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other
limited slingload. It is not limited at
meports. Hoisting machinery on the ship and
do the
chanical equipment on the dock actually
unlimwork. There is little or no danger of an
seems
demand
The
men.
the
injuring
ited load's
the jobs
to originate from the desire to spread
employout as far as possible and to make the
Boston
The
.
necessary
help
l
additiona
of
ment
employers naturally oppose this condition as
discriminatory. Other similar concessions are
sought by the men, all of which increase loading
and unloading costs and make the handling of
cargoes more difficult than it should be.
If the steamship operators were trying to reduce wages below those accepted by union men
In other ports or to inflict dangerous working
rules which are not permitted elsewhere, the
public would sympathize with the men. But this
is not the case. The community suffers while the
longshoremen, acting against the advice of their
international president, try to enforce their illadvised policy.

I
has gone out of style."
1000 PER CENT. BEHIND MAYOR
Dynamic Dick Dunn, Garden manager, when the mayor's demand was
called to his attention, said:
"We are behind the mayor 1000 per
cent, and we are behind his work for
the unemployed 1000 per cent. We'll
do whatever the mayor wants.
And
we'll be glad to do just what he suggests. We'll be glad to give half the net
receipts to the unemployed of the city,
and we hope it will be a substantial
amount. Whatever we can do, we will
do and be glad to do it."
As a matter of fact the evangelist
agreed to gift half the "profits"—that
is, money contributed over and above
the $2600 a day expenses—only if the
mayor would come down and take up
a collection. She, however, made that
remark in a spirit of jest.
DUNN HARD AT WORK
But Dunn, who has stepped into every
breach since the coming of the evangelist was announced, took the mayor
at his word and is now working out
the details of the matter. He immediately got in touch with Winters and
with the evangelist herself. The matter is intricate.
None knows how
much the offerings will amount to, nor
how much the "special donation" tickets will bring in. The exact amount of
the expenses cannot be known in advance either. The $2600 a day is an
estimate, but it. Is possible that the
expenses will run above that figure.
Dunn will work harder than ever
now to make the revivals a success, for
he Is keenly interested in Boston's unemployment problem and has done
much in his own qiuet way.
The official statement from the mayor's office concerning the matter follows in full:
Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson
Hutton, with her husband, waited
upon his honor the mayor today
and at the suggestion of the mayoi
agreed to turn over one-half of tlu
net proceeds from the free-will
offering of the revival meetings to
be held at the Boston Garden, for
the benefit of the public welfare
department of Boston.
Mrs. McPherson-Hutton stated
that the expenses of conducting the
Mayor Curley presenting a shillelagh to Aimee Semple McPherson
Hut
meeting will be about $2600 daily
ton, evangelist from the "Golden West."
and that she would be very pleased
to co-operate and turn over onehalf of the net receipts to the city.
His honor's suggestion for such
contribution was predicated on the
agreement of the management of
the Boston Garden to turn over to
the welfare department on-half of
the proceeds of the exhxibition to
be given there by Txas Guinan for
on week. His honor the mayor directed Corporation Counsel Silverman to prepare a draft of a proper
contra t which the mayor will instruct Budget Commissioner Fox to
John Morgan, Sam Vaughan, B.
Ask the business manager of Mrs.
Loring
Young, E. C. Johnson. Lester Hunter.
McPherson-Hutton to sign.
Paul Fitzpatrick, Walter Bucklin,
Hon.
Michael C. O'Neill, Jr., Edward
Laughlin, Andrew A. cariassa, A. McPhilip
Edward R. Mitton, chairman of the H. The000ld, Frank G. Alien, Charm's*
finance committee of the Boston H. Cox, C. E. Cotting, Dudley N.
Hartt. Oliver Wolcott. W. D.
Bohlen
Council of the Roy Scouts of America, Jr., Thomas H. Lockney,
R. G. Hawk.
announced at a luncheon at the ins, Fred Cullen, Adolph Ehrlich,
Bpi
Chamber of Commerce yesterday after- Alexander, Joe Balch, Edward Mitton.
Twomey, Chat lea F.
Adams
noon the names of the finance com- Lawrence Tighe, James
N.
mittees who will assist him in the work E. Howard. Paul Cabot, Clard, Join:
James JaChc
of financing the Boston Council for the son, Alvin Danforth, Hervey W.In
Ralph Lowell, Paul Clark and
coming year.
This committee as announced by Mr. Chandler.
Mayor James M. Curley
Mitton Is comprised of the following
and Arth
men: David Howie, Willis Beal, Bob A. Schiick, director of operations
Winsor, W. A. Coolidge, William D. the National Council, addressed et
the.
Sohler, Sr., Ralph liornblower, Robert I uncheon.
In his talk Mayor
W. Knowles, Catch Loring, W. A.
Curley endorset
Barron, Jr., Merle G. Summers, Alvin the work of the Boy Scout In0
and pledged his support to
F. Sortwell J. A. Tu

Let Husband Beware!
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TO FINANCE
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Committee Is Named for
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and we haven't any Hoover riots nere,
but we have 35.000 unemployed. None
here
of them is allowed to go hungry
if
and none of them goes naked. Even
suit
Gandhi came here we'd buy him a
of clothes.
TELLS OF TEMPLE WORK
Mrs. Hutton told of the work of her
fed
temple in Los Angeles, saying she
5000 men a month. Mayor Curley interrupted her to say:
give
"We don't do that here. We lustfleets
them the money and let rnem buy soup
of automobiles and mock turtle
to
with it. We turn the money over to
them. There was a man who used
sandsome
come from Lawrence with
used
wiches, but we stopped all that. He but
to give a couple of sandwiches,
that was halted."
swung
The mayor then deliberately mataway from the financial side of thesaid:
ter and referring to the Garden at the
"I hope you'll enjoy your stay propGarden. You'll find the acoustic can •
'You
erties there quite remarkable.
there
use your ordinary speaking voice
and, through the amplifying system,
over the
you can be perfectly heard all
building."
DEPENDS ON FREE WILL
go.
Mrs. Hutton stood up as though to
"I hope you'll find time to conic down
some night," she said.
"I'd like to come down and sign a
receipt for a substantial contribution,"
answered the mayor.
Mrs. Hutton: "We came on here
without any one's putting up a cent for
us and the expenses will be $2600 a
day."
Mayor Curley: "You'll get that easy
enough."
Mrs. Hutton: "It's one thing to trust
in the Lord and another thing to trust
the people. We have to depend upon
the free-will offerings."
Mayor Curley: "Well, I've always
found that the biggest church collecBy HAROLD BENNISe;N
tions are taken up in churches where
they have nothing but such offering."
A substantial contribution will be made to the unemployed He cited the CaS2 of his own church in
Plain, where the only contriof Boston by Aimee Semple McPherson Hutton. That was !Jamaica
butions were taken up by ushers passagreed to today when the famous evangelist visited City Hall ing the plate.
"That is all we have," said Mrs. Hutto pay her respects to Mayor James M. Curley and came about ton.
cash register system down there,
when the mayor, riding roughshod over her objections, bluntly "No
Is there?" asked the mayor.
"I don't know what arrangements
asked for "half the profits" of the enterprise.
Mr. Dunn (referring to Dynamic Dick
WILL SEND BUDGET COMMIS-;
Dunn, manager of the Garden), has
SIGNER
Frederick Winters, her business mana- made about that. We have had no
Texas
money put up in advance of our cornMayor Curley commented that
ger.
ing. The expenses will be heavy."
Guinan had offered to give half her
Mayor Curley pulled up two chairs
Mayor Curley smiled broadly at her:
proceeds to the unemployed and said to the side of his desk and said:
"You should be able to charm them
he expected that any one "operating
all
to
be at the Garden
"You are
out of the money," he said. "You
might even get Prof. Rogers to go down
under divine guidance should give more next week?"
"Yee." said Mrs. Hutton, "and / there and speak one nitht."
than half."
hope—"
That reference wr. lost on Mrs.
Mrs. Hutton, smiling, told the mayor
"We have a number of unemployed Hutton, who asked:
the
if
do
that
to
glad
be
would
"One of your local professors?
she
here and I think it would be fitting if
"Yes," answered the mayor. He rang
mayor would come down to the Garden you gave half your profits to the una bell and called for Charles Fox,
every night and help take up the col- employed."
"I'd be glad to do so, if you'll come budget commissioner.
lection. The mayor said he would do down each night and help with the col- CURLEY PRESENTS SHILLELAGH
send
to
offered
that—he
than
better
Ilections," said the evangelist, still
—this is the watchdog of our city
Budget Commisioner Charles Fox down ,smiling. She had been obviously taken treasury," said the mayor in presentback by the suddenness of the mayor's ing Fox to the evangelist and her hu.sto the Garden.
The minute that Dynamic Dick Dunn,!demands and by his use of the word band. "You'd know that by his name,
manager of the Boston Garden, heard „profits."
almost," he added with a smile. Turning
the mayor's demand, he said:
to Fox, he said that the agreement had
WOULD CLOTHE GANPIII
"Of course we'll do it.. We are all
Mrs. Hutton was to
The mayor, speaking rapidly, said been made whereby
behind the mayor 1000 per cent., and
half the profits to the public wel'give
we are all with him in the unemploY- that Boston had about 35,000 unem- tare department,
ment problem 1000 per cent. We'll do ployed at the present and was spending
Mayor Curley sent for a blackthorn
it and be glad to do it. We'll do any- about $7,000.000 on them. With a popu- stick to present to Mrs. Hutton.
For a
lation of about 800,000, he said, it was minute they chatted about the
thing the mayor wants."
pictures
quite a burden.
TENSE MOMENTS
(of
wall
the
former
mayors)
know that Boston had an
Cornelius Reardon then came back and
There were a few tense moments at "I didn't ,"
unemployed," said Mrs. Hutton
thinkulmployede
the mayor pre.sented the
the City Hall meetings. Mr. and Mrs.
your management of ther ell y must , her. They Coked ft minute shillelagh to
about it, she
Hutton were presented Mayor Curley be exceptional—"
If was a good weapon to u.se on
breacitines asking
any
Hoover
haven't
"We
nresented
immediately
Button
her new husband. The mayor remarked
and Mrs.
that it
ideal "since the rolling pin

SIN FIGHTER
ASKS MAYOR
TO PASS PLATE

Executive Tells Evangelist That Texas Guinan
Offered to Donate Half of Receipts to Boston's
Needy and Believes One "Under Divine Guidance" Should Do BeHer—Offers to Send His
Budget Commissioner to Garden Revival
Dick Dunn, Garden Manager, Agrees on Behalf
of Aimee to Accede to Mayor's Demand
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Lew Conrad Will Lead EN ME
Orchestra at Statler l\T 0E111U-110N

A double dedication of the new
rho.rnas J. Roberts Playground in
Dunbar ave. Dorchester, and the
new post headquarters at Pare
ts., will be con",
and Claybourn
by
afternoon
Mon,lay
lucted
Thomas J. RobctN, Post. No. 48,
American Legion of Dorchester.
For the parade preceding the
liAications. invitations have been
.N tended to every Legion post in
'he state to participate, and invitations to attend the double
tation have been sent to Governor.
Ely and Mayor Curley.
On Armistice Eve, Thursday, November in. the post will hold a victory dance and entertainment in
tue Grand Ballroom of the Bradfend Hotel in aid of the Boston
Evening American Christmas Basket Fund.
At installation exercises of the
Post last nicht. Arthur P. White
.e-elected rommander, was inductrd into office with the following
'sew officers;
William J. O'Neil, first vice-ommander; John B. Cadican, second vice-commander; James J.
vice-commander;
Doherty, third
C. Kemp, adjutant;
Raymond
Morris Radnofsky, finance officer;
Philip A. Sullivan, sergeant-ate
arms; Edward F. Hannon, judgeadvocate; Edward P. Leighton,
chaplain; Mrs. Ralph Stueber, historian; Michael J. Murphy, Edward F. Needham. John J. Grinnelly and George T. Sullivan,
executive committee members, and
Arthur P. White, Edward F. Hannon and William J. O'Neil. late_ates to Suffolk County Council.

•

An official welcome from 3layor James M. Curley was extended yesterday to
Lew Conrad. a Boston boy, who has come back home after winning nation-iiidc
fame as a radio star to become orchestra leader and musical serenader with his
Musketeers at the Hotel Staller. Maybe the score which they're holding is the
mayor's favorite, -When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,"

Boston Boy and His Musketeers to Be Welcomed at
Opening Tonight of the Salle 3ioderne;
Program to Co on Air

•

A notable gathering will attend the the radio field that finds him one of
formal opening this evening of the Salle the most popular stars on the air.
Conrad Is a graduate of the EngModerne to welcome back to Boston
Lew Conrad, nationally famed radio en- libh high school and of Tufts College,"
tertainer and orchestra leader, who, and started his musical career as a
with his Musketeers, will inaugurate the member of Leo Reisman's orchestra.
fall and winter season at the Hotel For a season he was a violinist with the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, and reSta tier.
As guests of Bradbury F. Cushing.1 turned to the East and the radio studios
manager of the Staler, dignitaries of at the suggestion of George Gershwin.
the city and state government, news- In addition to his skill as an instrupaper representatives, celebrities from mentalist, Conrad hes popularised many
the stage and screen will be on hand, of the country's song hits with his
together with the many other friends crooning voice.
At tonight's opening he and his
of the Boston boy who comes back to
his home town after successes In New Musketeers go back on the national netYork and Hollywood and a career in work through station WEII for the first
of a series of bi-weekly broadcasts.

CURLEY TAKES UP
EDUCATION COURSE
Mayor James M. Curley and his
daughter. Mary, went back to school
today. After paying the customary fee
of $3 each, father and daughter attended the initial class of the university
extension course of the department of
education, in which Prof. Robert E.
Rogers of M. I. T. •spoke. Both father
and daughter stated that they would attend claws regularly throughout the
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ployed In Boston now but that no one'
goes hungry or without clothes. '9.f.
Gandhi came here I think we could bny
him a 5 t of clothes." He then complimented Mrs. Hutton upon the choice of
the Garden because of its acoustic properties. Mrs. Hutton invited him to come
down to the services. The mayor countered
by remarking that he hoped he could sign
a receipt for her contribution to the city.
Mrs. Hutton's remark that expenees
Points Out Plight of Needy to "No.! No! No!" cried Hutton. "It's not On
ran approximately to $2600, he said that
she could easily get that amount becaase
a slave bracelet."
California Evangelist; Is
"Certainly it is," contradicted Atinee $22,000 had been raised at a benefit ball
embarwith a smile that brought an
game.
Invited to Help on
rassed grin to Hutton's face. "I should
"Yes, but it is one thing to trust the
went
down
And
Collections
isay it is." he corrected.
Lord," said Mrs. Hutton, "and arifatiler
Ithe bracelet on the copy paper as a thing to trust the people."
"slave bracelet."
In the same vein the mayor said that
By E. Bigelow Thompson
was singular but that the largest
it
!On to City Hall
in his
IMEE SENIPLE MCPHERSON HUT.' An hour was given to the evangelist's l amounts contributed in churches, were
which
TON'S ,birthday visit to City Hall I program for Boston when she opens experience, were collections
the clergy.
cost her money today. Out of what Saturday night with "The Crimson voluntary and not taken up by
ordinarily is a perfunctory "pleased tc Road." During the interview she was
a Trustworthy Weapon
meet you" on behalf of the city, there the perfect hostess, soft-spoken, pleasant,
the mayor
developed a high pressure financial ries.' poised, tremendously earnest when speak. I During this conversation
several times on
sion, directed by Mayor Curley, in which ing of her preaching mission. She asked had pressed a. button
He finally said
the California evangelist was chided that her guests to share a box of birthday the wall beside his desk.
Commissioner
Texas Guinan had agreed to share 1 or candy and did not mind if they smoked. Oe wanted to see Budget
Fox, anti when that official appeared, inprofits with the needy of the city, that Then on to City Hall.
itroduced him to Mr. and Mrs. Hutton as
it was "our Divine Lord's own admoniThe evangelist, her husband and Mr.
treasury." In the
tion to share with others" and that on Winters were presented to the mayor af- )'the watchdog of the
followed Mrs. Hutton
the basis that "it is better to give than ter a short wait in an outer arise. After ponvergation which
mayor was to raise
receive," Aimee might well do her share social platitudes on introductions, the laughingly said the
all the collections, and the mayor, in
in relieving distress.
mayor at once broached the subject of tura, told Mr. Fox it was agreed that the
Aimee's attitude during the interview sharing the proceeds. Without any prewas to get one-halt of the
first was that the mayor was joking. liminary, he suggested that she share half Welfare board
en tt over expenses.
She said the expenses of the revival would the proceeds with the public welfare dewe
both make a lot of money.'
'1 hope
be $2600 a day and when she rose to go, partment. "We could use it nicely," he
said Mayor Curley.
I
converthat.
the
steered
to
had
agreed
mayor
the
after
said. "Texas Guinan
As the party rose to go, Mayor Curley
sation hack three times to the sharing will have Mr. Fox get In touch with you.' produced a shillelah, whaas hr explained,
of the profits, her party was still un- The mayor added that this city had not
had been a weapon of defense for fievcertain as to what had been agreed. Yet "passed the hat.' was protably the era! hundred years in .freland and a symFrederick C. Winters, her business man. only one that hadn't, but had paid for bol of -authority, and that while the Irish
tiger, pressed for a clear statement on public relief out of the tax levy and that Free State had substituted the gavel for
the issue, said it was agreed that if the amount would probably run to $7,- the blackthorn, it was still a trustworthy
Mayor Curley comes down to the '30ston 000,000 this year. "It is the only city," weapon. "Who gets it?" he asked, turnGarden every night and helps collect he said. "where there is not a Hoover ing to 4r. and Mrs. Hutton. "ill take
the offering, the welfare board wili re- bread line or a Hoover soup kitchen.' it." said Aimee.
ceive one-half over and above expeseee The thought came to him, he said, that After time visit Mayor Corley issued the
ettraction
($2600). Then as the party was passing' when such an unpreceuentea
tie believed following formal statement:
out. Aimee with a gift ehillelah, he as this revival came to town
on "Mrs. Aimee Semple McPheriten ButMaster
In the admonition of the Divine
added, "Ha, ha! Ask her."
ton with her husband waited upon His
But there was' no uncertainty in the sharing profits.
Mrs. Hutton told the mayor how they Honor the Mayor today and at the ilugmayor's mind. At the conclusion of
gestion of the mayor agreed to turn ore.'
the interview he dictated a formal state. had been handling relief in Los Angeles. half of the net proceeds of the
free-wfil
of
ment on the "agreement" and instructed where Angelus Temple sends baskets
offering of the revival meetings to be
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman food by automobile to hundreds of needy held at the Boston Garden. for the hen.
to draw up the necessary legal papers families and where a short time ago it cat of the pshlic welfare department of
so that Budget Commiss:oner Charles provided 6000 school lunches for hungry'Boston. lit s. McPherson Hutton stated
J. Fox may collect the money agreed children.
y :agi t thattheii;ehtt.•j
d iat stin
$ ofof reanul
the expenses
"We give them the money and let them that
I
to be paid by the evangelist,
ng were almut
Dressed in a becoming black wool crepe go to the Parker House or the Copley- would be very pleased to co-opt s,te anl
dress with black fox fur and cadet cape Plaza," said the mayor. "They may have turn over one-half of the net i
'its to
and a smart black French tricorne hat to a liking for green turtle soup." Then he the city.
his Honor's euggesuon for
set off the blonde hair peeping out at the explained that there are 30,000 unem- filleit distribution was predicated on tia,
ears—and wearing two gardenias, while
agreement of the management of Boston
David L. Hutton, her husband, wore a
Garden to turn over one-half of the pro.
rosebud in hie lapel—Aimee motored to
reeds of the exhibition to he condseted
City Hall after an hour with the press in
by Texas Guinan there for one
her suite at the Hotel Lenox. There she
received birthday congratulations, vocally from the press, and by wire from
friends at Angelus Temple. and shyly.
after much coaxing, showed the day's
gift from the bridegroom. This was a
platinum bracelet of nine links, intricately carved and set with diamonds and
sapphires. Mr. !lotion demurred at
describing the gift or estimating its intrips& value, but photographers later
took close-ups of the bauble in an "action" picture of Hutton snapping the
links around Aimeeat wrist. The bracelet is the companion piece to the engage.
merit ring of platinum set with one diamond in a square mounting and the platinum wedding ring met with diamonds.
that a slave bracelet7'1
"Do you
asked one reporter (male).

Mayor Curley "Persuades"
Aimee to Share "Gate Receipts'

l
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onAimee Gets Official Blackthorn

taty Hospital Plans
Service to Mothers
Expectant mothers will be provided
home service this winter by the obstetrical staff of the Boston City Hospital to
relieve the demand for admission to the
maternity building which is now being
operated to capacity, according to announcement by Mayor Curley.
Dr.
Henry S. Rowen, secretary of the hospital trustees, in a letter to the mayor,
stated that it was proposed to start an
obstetric out-patient department. City
physicians, with internes from Harvard
and Tufts, will be prepared to go to
mothers on special appointment.
In addition to providing for relief of
overcrowding in the maternity depart, ment, according to Dr. John J. Dowling,
superintendent of the hospital, arrangements have been made to divert patients
, to the Massachusetts General, Homeo.
I pathic, St. Elizabeth's, Peter Bent Brigham and Carney hospitals, pay for treatment to be on the basis of tho existing
ward schedule of fees.
"A survey of possible available space
shows that the rooms formerly occupied
by the house officers are vacant," Dr.
Rowen's letter said. "In order to convert this so-called 'flat much immediate
reconstruction would he necessary, installation of diet kitchen, supply room, call
system and plumbing, and when CoMpleted thirty more beds would be avail-

I

he number of mothers delivered at
our institution totaled 19g6 during 1930.
As the number of beds available for
this work is 78 (with 125 bassinets), you
may well surmise that there have been
few vacant beds at any time. To relieve
this present situation and to accommodate those patients who, by preference,
would like to he attended at home, it ia
proposed to f'Stablish an out-patient clinic
a
for Tthis pus
you know, is not an Innovation. Many large cities have for long
successfully
such depts-tments."
operated

— -)
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Lay Stone for $100,000
Brighton Branch Library
corneistone of the new $100,000
,branch libtary building, now being constructed at Oak square, Brighton, will
be placed In position at
o'clock today, with Mayor Curie) wielding the
sliver trowel.
In connection with the ceremony the
101st Infantry band will give a concert
for the benefit of 11)e school children
of the distri,t. City Councillor Edward M. Gallagher will preside over
the exercises, which will include addresses by the Mayor. the Rev, Janie'
J. Murphy of Our I.ady of the Presentation Church, and the Rev. Andrew H.
Mntrilx of the Fatienit congregstiortel
Church.
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Mayor Does Not Favor Move '
ortiiii• United mares ay a system ot Inland waterways linked with the Atlantic
for "Gym" in South Boston
,ilhoard is a prospect of the not far distant future, J. Hampton Moore of PhilaDeeper
delphia, president of the Atlantic
A request presented by a committee
Waterways Association, told the delegates
representing the South Boston Neighborgymconvention.
the
today at the opening of
hood House for construction of a
in D street, that section, was
Mr. Moore in his address was an
nasium
The
appeal to commercial interests for the
declined today by Mayor Curley. Hall
widening and deepening of the Cape Cod
mayor told the committee at City
the
more
Canal, construction of a canal across
that South Boston had received
in
State of New Jersey, improvement of the
Improvements than any other district to
and
Canal
appeared
Delaware
Chesapeake and
that there
and
years
recent
in
there
deepening of the Southern waterways
be little need for such a building many
Tells Deeper Waterways Dele- the
ffitra-coastal chain. '
that there are so
fact
the
of
viwe
in
The
Owners of yachts and motorboats, said
other recerational places already.Gowen
gates That Business Symptoms Mr.
Moore,- would be greatly benefited
comprised Gerald Mc
committee
which
Milby improved inland waterways,
Are Favorable
and the Misses June Downing and
their
"facilitate their voyage and protect
dred Kelly.
n
organizatio
The
lives and property."
has never had sufficient support from
That industry in America has "started this quarter, he said, urging all yachtsmade
on the upgrade" was the statement
men of the Atlantic seaboard to lend
by Governor Fly today in an address at their assistance.
The speaker urged the convention to
the opening session of the twenty-fourth
the need for completion of the
consider
annual convention of the Atlantic Deeper thirty-one-mile segment of the Atlantic
Waterways Association at the Hotel Stot- and coastal canal system across the
upper Deller. An increase of 2 per cent in employ- State of New Jersey from the
Bay, referring to it
, ment throughout the State has occurred, aware to New York
It was announced late yesterday that
As the "missing link" in the chain.
he said.
certain features of William A. Brady's
this
of
"Here in Massachusetts we were among . "The ultimate acceptance"Is inevitaproduction, "The Five star Final," which
he said,
the first to feel the decline of 'alleged' stretch by Congress,"
will open in Boston tomorrow night at
as
impressed
be
must
prosperity,'' Governor Ely told the 500 ble, but Congress
the Wilbur Theater and to which Mayor
ordering an early
delegates, "and we are now the first to to the good business of
Curley had objected will be omitted.
n."
'constructio
on
start
foci its increase."
According to the mayor's office word
last
the
Conditions noted by him in
was received from Mr. Brady, who had a
a
indicate
said,
few days, the gcvernor
"conversation" earlier In the day with
distinctly favorable trend. The welfare
the mayor, that the hatter's objections bad
list in the city of Lawrence numbeni only
been considered and that- all necessary
200 names and mills of that city have
changes in the production will be made.
been operating on full time since early
spring. The machine industry in Greenfield is improving, he said, and WorcesNearly 200 men and women list
ter County textile mills are operating;
answered the cell for the mixed
night
day and night.
choir of 1000 voices for Mrs Aimee
Tile governor urged the convention to
Sale to the Massachusetts General Hos- McPherson Mutton's Roston 114ViVIII
work for a deeper and wider channel
through the Cape Cod canal, and he said
pital of 24,000 feet of land on North
campaign at the Boston Garden. Rethat low prices for construction coupled
Grove street for $148,800 is provided un- hearsals will be held every night until
with low interest rates at the present
der the terms of an order passed by the the revival opens Saturday.
time demand that all needed underCouncil late yesterday afternoon.
City
initiated.
Announcement was made by the Bosy
takings he. immediatel
"In the reconstruction ,period which
To become effective, the decision, which
ton Garden management that Mayor
must follow this depression," Governor
authorizes abandonment of the West End
Curley will receive the famous evangeEly said in conclusion, "it-will be the duty
sanitary yard, must be ratified on Oct
list at Boston City Hall at 11:30 o'clock
the
of
members
and responsibility of commerce, 4ndustry
fifteen
least
at
by
19
Friday morning and present her with
and government to see to it that in the
council. The council's adoption of the
shillelah "to beat the devil out of .
era of returning prosperity work is to
order on the request of Mayor Curley Boston."
be the,keynote of success and that there
was by a vote of 17 to 3 and came after
The Boston Garden management has
must be a more equitable distribution of
discussion in which it was indicated that received more than 3000' letters asking
by
fought
be
will
plan
the profits of that work."
the
completion of
for reserved seats, most requests
Martin M. Lomasney, West End political Wishing the seats to be engaged for
Curley Would Reduce Armaments
leader, on the ground that the decision every night meeting. There Is nothing
to dispose of the yard is a challenge to the Boston Garden management can do
Mayor Curley was another speaker at
Lomasney.
about it, as the only seats to be rethe opening session, welcoming the deleCouncilor John I. Fitzgerald, from the served are those for persona who purgates and asking the convention to go
colwarned
his
chase Four-Square Gospel publications.
Lomasney stronghold,
on record as favoring a world disarmaleagues of politica! -4 prisals ,f they vo' td
ment program to be dictated by the
ig
•
,
9,
decla
r's
pia,
ma,
the
support
to
United States, in return for which this
far
d
a
not
w,
dant
is
"day
the
.debts.
that
foreign
country would abrogate its
we will have a Seabury." The ai ,y
He said that 86 cents of every dollar colmembers who refused to folios the Inc lected by the Federal Government is
65 MEN APPOINTED
or were Councilors Fitzgerald, Dowd a,a
spent for payment of past wars or in anKelley. Councilor Mahoney of Sole n
GARDEN LABORERS
ticipation of future wars, while ir. Europe
Boston was confined to his home by illthe amount is 92 cents. "If we were to
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
H.
of
Green
Thomas
Councilor
and
ness
could
the appointment of 65 men to regular
eliminate this charge," he said, "we
Charlestown declined to vote. adherinz
work an garden laborers in the Park
save $1.300,000,000 a year and in twenty
al
the
jam
of
the
politir
portion
in
major
neutrality
the
out
to a "s, rict
years wipe
Department, They will receive $5 A
'
day.
between Curley and Lomasney."
national debt."
Some of the mien have been on
After adoption of the order, Councilor
The convention will continue through
the
temporary list for more than two
Fitzgerald obtained passage of an order
Friday. Others who snoke today were
years,
requesting the mayor to devote the $148,Mayor J. Fulmer Bright of Richmond,
800 to be received from the sale of the
Va.: Rev, Francis L. Phelan, assistant
W, CLARK NAMED
land to the replacing of the yards somechancellor of the archdiocese of Boston,
where within the North End and West
Who offered the invocation, and M. D.
TO BOARD OF
APPEAL
End ward. Such an outcome might avert
Liming, secretary of the Boston Chamber
Mayor Curley yesterday
I an open breach between Lomasney and
approved
of Commerce.
t
of
senoffitmen
F'.
Warren Clark
I the mayor.
01' :30 Sydney at,
Dorchehter,
to the
Vita* East by Water Route
Board of Appeal for the term
ending'
f the eastern half
April 30 1936. He will take
Circumnavigation o.
of the late Walter S. Gerry, the place
Mr Clark is a member of the
Builders' Association and was Master,
mended by that organization. recom.

Employment
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"Five Star Final"
Revised for Boston

Council Votes Sale
of Sanitary Yard
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Regiment of 1500 Police
Will March on Holiday
Acting Supt. Goode to Lead Officers Through Downtown Streets to Common for ManoeuvresEly and Curley to Review Procession
Led by Acting Superintendent Thomas
P. Goode, 1500 Boston policemen will
march through downtown streets Columbus day, finishing up with a dress
parade and manoeuvres on the Common.
The regiment will consist of three
battalions augmented by riot gun companies, sub-machine gun units and a
motorcycle company.
ELY AND CURLEY TO REVIEW
The parade will start promptly at
9:50 A. M. and will move on precise
time, as arrangements have been made
to break into the parade and dispatch
men to strike areas in case of trouble.
Leaving Common'Wealth avenue and
Dartmouth street, the line will move
.nto Arlington street to Boylston street,
rremont street, Temple place, Washingon street, School street, Beacon street
,o the Charles street entrance to the
common.
At City Hall, Mayor Curley will reTiew the men and Gov. Ely will look
hem over at the State House. Both
!xecutives with their staffs will go to
.he Common to witness the ''march
Commissioner Hultman and his invit,d guests also will review the men on
,he Common.
Supt. Michael H. Crowley, en route
from Paris, where he was elected president, of the International Police Conference, will not reach Boston in time
for the procession.
The roster or the parade follows:
Sergt. Edward B. Cain and mounted unit
(11 officers from division 16 and 8 officers
from division 20)
(Col.) Acting-Superintendent Thomas F.
Goode. commanding
Staff-(Reirt. Arius) Capt. I.ouis Ti. Lutz,
superintendent's office: Lt. William H.
Allen. truperintendent's office: Lt. Charles
R. NfeCloskey division 14: Lt. Thomas S.
.1. Kavanagh, superintendent's office: Lt.
Stephen J. Gillis. B. C. 1. Sergi. Edward
A. Moore, superintendent's office: Sergt.
Patrick H. Purcell, superinendent's office:
(Acting Sergt.-Maj.) Patrolman Edward J.
Seib°It, division 15.
.10th Cavalry Mass. National Guard band
let battalion
(Mal.) Deputy Superintendent James Mr
Devitt. B. C. 1: (battalion adjutant) Lt.
John J. Coughlan. division 3: 1st company,
division 19. Lt. Emerson P. Marsh: Iii
company. division 13. Lt. Ames* E. Augusta: 3d company, division 11. Capt.
Michael J. Goff: 4th company. division 4.
Capt. Jeremiah F. Gallivan: 5th company.
division S. Lt. William B. Rymer: 6th company. division 1. Capt. John J. Rooney:
7th rompany, division 14. Capt. Perley S.
Skillings: 111t11 company. division 5. Capt.
John M. Anderson.
Ives's band
2c1 Battalion
Capt. Ham N. Dickinson. B of 7'.
(Acting major)
Lt. William J. Hyland. division 7
(Battalion adjutant)
Livingston
1st Co. div. 15, Capt. William W.
, div. 7. Capt. Archibald I' Campbell
2d Co....
Martin IL Kint
3d Cm.. div. 2. Capt.
J. Mullen
4th Co.., dtv. 10. Capt. .1ohn
William Lewis. R. C. 1.
5th Co.. div. 6, Capt.
6th Co.. div. IS. Capt. John J. Hanrshan
7th Co.. div. 3. Capt. John McGrath
8th Co.. div. 9. Capt. Josepn McKinnon
101st Engineers' hand
:1,1 Bat t anon
Capt. Herbert W. Goodwin. dlr. 18
(Acting major)
P. Burns. div. 6
Harry
Lt.
(Batt alion arlint ant)
Lt. Win. P. Gaffney
let Co.. div. 20. No.2.1.Sergi.
.1. P. M. Wolfe
20, No.
201 Co... div.. div.
21, Capt. James Wiry
ad Co..
4th CO.. 411V. 12. (mu. Mathew /anon

5th Co., dir. 16. It. Max B. F. Thormer
6th C.. div. 17, Capt. Harry T. Grace. S. 0.
7th Co.. riot gun No. 1. Lt. E. W. Fallon.
div. 16
8th Co., riot sun No. 2, Sergt. E. J. Kelley,
(lir. 21
Thompson sub-machine gun unit. Sergt. Melvin A. Patterson. div. 15
10 Patrolmen
Motorcycle unit, 25 motorcycles. Serrt.
Waite,- M. French. div. 16
2 and 17. each
Two patrol wagons. dive
with two officers
from div. 20 to ride
Two mounted officersof
parade
in rear

to/,d1s)
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'VAUNT CHM'
AT BATTLE
Brother' David Says It Cos!.Money to Lick Satan and
"We May Not Make It"

In preparation for her atta:
on Satan at Boston Garden
night, Aimee McPherson Hu'.
ton went swimming today at a •
indoor tank in the Back Bay.
Wrestling with the "powers c
darkness" is no cinch, she
plained, adding that she w.•
/
Fa_
badly in need of exercise to pi;
herself in condition for savir
$800,01)0 WATER BILLS
souls.
It WRS the first time since hi
The city of Boston sent out 25,000 summonses

a few months ago to persons who had not paid
their water bills for the first quarter of 1931.
As this was the largest number ever mailed at
one time, it was apparent that the uncollected
total would break all records. It has done so.
It was more than $800,000 October 1. An examination of the books shows that the unpaid bills
were $18,000 in 1928, 890,000 in 1929 and $290.000
in 1930. The rest, amounting to more than half
of the total, is marked against 1931. Here is new
evidence, if any were needed, of the extent to
which depressior has affected many Bostonians.
When consumers do not pay their water bills
within a specified neriod, the city may shut off
the supply and eventually. bring suit, the debt
being a lien against the property, but because
of health, fire and other hazards the city does
not usually go to such an extreme. The total is
now so large, however, that evidently many persons are taking advantage of the situation. The
decision to put all these cases in the hands of the
corporation counsel and to take all reasonable
measures to enforce payment is none the less
With
welcome for being somewhat belated.
general revenue falling off and destined to fall
off more, and with requests for relief which
must be answered, the city is under a greater
obligation than usual to collect all money owing
to it.
Here is another example indicating how much
better the private firms do business than the
city, state or nation. Gas, heat, light-and-power
and telephone companies, which have thousands
of customers to whom they send bills every
month, manage somehow to collect nearly everything without imposing undue hardship. The
non-public corporations which furnish some of
our small communities with water probably make
a better record than the municipalities themselves. Where politics intervenes, as in Boston
and every other city, whether it is large or
small, non-partisan, Democratic, Republican or
Socialist, under a mayor or a city manager, it is
usually difficult and often impossible to apply
otrint business methods.

romantic wedding that she hr
been away from her husbanS
"Brother David" Hutton, for eves
AS long as an hour, and he jokins
ly offered to don a wig and g
with her to the pool.
"THE CRIMSON ROAD"
It will be "The Crimson Road.'
at ths first meeting at the Garden
tonight, Sister Aimee announced.
And she will reserve a chair on
the platform, she said, for Mayor
Curley who yesterday
persuaded
her, against her intentions, to donate half of the net
proceeds of
the week's revival to the city's
poor.
The mayor from his sanctum
at
City Hail made it quite plain
that
he has no intention of
grae.ins
Aimee's meetings.
Beyond remarking that It wetp
the first time any
mayor hat
asked her to donate, and that
she
had always given
"something" to
charity, Aimee had nothing to
ss.:t•
about money.
DAVID IN NILE GREEN
Attired In black and
Aimee received reporters at whit
fast in her suite at the brea.
Mott
Lenox and spoke glowingly t5f
hi
Boston plans. Her
husband s'
nearby in a nile green
dress's_
gown.
errsa little nervous about
th^
opening; I always am, comininto a new city," she
said.
quite a strain, but still
really a vacation for ine, this Is
because
work so hard at
home in Lo.
Angeles.
"Boston will find that I
belirve in making religion
tive. And why not? I attracreason why it should be sae no
doleful."
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Pro

English Mayor Visits Boston

(Photo Frank E. Collar)

Chief Executive

a

Manchester, England, Entrains for Manchester, N. H.

Left to Right, Standish Wilcox, Social Secretary to Mayor Curley; J. W. Heckel, Private Secretary to Lord
Mayor Titt; H. M. Gibson, Traffic Manager of the Manchester, England, Ship Canal Company; Lord Mayor
George Frank Titt of , Manchester, England; F. E. W. Howell, City Solicitor of Manchester, England.
N a mission of good will, George
Frank Titt, lord mayor of Manchester. England, arrived in Boston
early this morning from Washington,
D. C., and after a stay of less than two
hours departed for Manchester, N. H.,
where he will be guest of honor at a reception today. The English lord mayor
and his party will return to Boston this
afternoon and will remain here until
Tuesday, when he will be given a reception at Manchester, Conn.
The lord mayor arrived at the Mouth
Station on the Federal Express, accompanied by his wife, Lady Alice Maclellan
Titt; Frederick E. W. Howell, city solicitor of Manchester, England; .1. W.
Beekel, private secretary to the mayor;
IT. M. Gibson, traffic manager of the
Manchester, England, Ship Canal Company, and Miss Margery Gibson. The
party went to the Copley-Plaza Hotel for
by
breakfast, after being welcomed
Wilcox, social secretary to
Standish
14,11,etr Tort,mo M. Curley. The lady may-

O

oress and Miss Gibson remained at the morrow morning they will look at Boston
hotel and went to Manchester on a later from the tower of the Custom house and
train, while the lord mayor and his othei will visit the Isabella Stewart Gardner
traveling companions boarded the Am- Museum in the Fenway. Mayor Curley
bassador at the North Station at nine will give a reception in their honor at
o'clock. They were greeted at the North. his home, 350 Jamaleaway, tomorrow afStation and escorted to their car by Fred- ternoon, after which they will attend the
erick T. Grant, general passenger agent, Fritz Kreisler concert in Symphony
and T. Frank Joyce, assistant vice presi- Hall. Tomorrow evening the English
visitors will he guests of Edward Zorn,
dent of the Boston & Maine Railroad.
On arriving In Manchester, N. H., the general manager of the Paramount Publix Company, at the Metropolitan Thelord mayor and his party weie %%el• o:re
ater.
by Mrs. A. J. Moreau, wife of the may()
On Columbus Day, the lord mayor and
and a group of prominent ellzens. Mayor
Moreau is travelling in Europe. The visi- ,his party will review the annual parade
tors inspected the plant of the Amos- of the Boston police depariment with
keag Manufacturing Company and were Mayor Curley at City Hall in the for ,.
given a public reception at City Hal,. Af- noon, and in the afternoon will attend
ter the reception and a tour of the city, the exercises at the Parkman Itandstm.1
the guests were tendered a luncheon at on Boston Common, where Lot d Mayo:.
and Lady Tilt will make addresse,
the Manchester Country Club.
. In
Lord Mayor 'nit and his eotimanions the evening they will attend the Slinkwill return to Boston late this afternoon spearian performance at the Tremont
and will be guests at a dinner given In Theater. They will board a train for
their honor by the Canadian Club of Boa Manchester, Conn., at 3.15 A. M. Toes,
ton at the Boston City Club tonight. To. awl/
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REVENUES OF CITY
IMPERILLED, HE SAYS

MAYOR ASKS NAVY
YARD BE KEPT OPEN
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TAX APPEAL
BOARD HIT
By cuRLEy

possible under ttie"FfilliSstances.
'"Their case Is entirely different from
the ease of the home owner. The great
would obliterate the home
burden
a litowner. The wealthy man is just
he is
tle might less wealthy because.
In
burden
required to assume his fair
carrying on government.
Real
''The members of the Boston
as
Estate Exchange must appreciate,
combe
I do, that if government is to
pelled to accept revenues solely on Ube
basis of the present values of real esunder
tate, government must fail, even
the most strict economy.
large
"Is it fair to assume that if a
building in Boston has lost its principle
income
tenant and therefore has no
that particular building
whatsoever'
be assessed as valueless?" deshould
Is
manded the Mayor. "If this theory
helpadopted, then the city is rendered

Excessive Abatements
to Ruin Towns, He
Declares

ROAR OF PROTEST
town

government
throughout the Commonwealth will
he forced to go out of business if
City

and

the State Board of Tax Appeal
continues to grant alleged excessive
abatements to wealthy petitioners.
Mayor Curley charged last night in
a letter to the Boston Real Estate
Exchange.
RiNORANT OF DUTIES
Denying the contention of the Exchange that his demands for the abolition of the new board was based on
"personal political considerations," the
Mayor stated that "the present board,
ignorant of Its duty to the people of
the Commonwealth, impractical in the
exercise of its functions, is unlit and
Slintild be abolished."
To the courts the Mayor would return the powers to grant tax abatements and other authority now held
by the Board of Tax Appeal, cnniprising Chairman Alexander Holmes of
Kingston, John D. Wright of Brookline
and Alexander Lincoln of Brookline.
"It may be that ibries have given
excessive verdicts In land damage
cases," admitted the Mayor, "hut on
the same theory, these same juries as
practical men," he said, "will not permit values to be destroyed and abatements to be granted.
"In any event, I would rather trust
the destinies of the government of the
city of Boston in the hands of those
men who make up our jury system
than to the Impractical men who now
make lip the Board of TAX Appeal and
who, if allowed to carry on, will prevent
government in the Commonwealth from
functioning properly, if at all
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Men in Public and Private Life Deplore Possibility of Closing Yard

ton and the Boston navy yarn, on,. as
°tie of my friends, and anticipating a
wire to the effect that it le simply a
rumor and that there is no truth in it.
I beg to remain James M. Curley,
Mayor."
Stating that the closing of the yard
would be a serious blow to the 200n employees as well as to the navy and the
port of Boston, the Mayor appealed to
the Chamber of Commerce to start a
campaign to prevent the federal government from COnSurnmatinc. the President's economy programme in this direction.
Modern Equipment
In his letter to President Harriman.
the Mayor said:
"The Boston Navy Yard is not. only
the oldest navy yard in the United
States, but, as a consequence of the conetruction programme carried on there
during the period of the World war, 111
today one of the most efficiently
equipped yards in the control of the
Navy Department. The chain shop and
the rope-making plant are unexcened,
while the dry-docking and machineshop faellities are of the most excep•
linnet character and modern I.. every
United States Senator David 1. Walsh
stated, "It in inconceivable that the
Navy Department would take steps to
effect the closing of the Chariestowa
n a vy yard without congreesienal action. I cannot tonceive of the department seriously contemplating !Acing
Such action as Is repOrted a gairi.t the
Charleetown navy yard a hove Sit ?IS v1
yards In the country. I ehall vigorousIii protest soy sin h steps that might
he "LIMP(' at ,lo,iiir the piaco."

—Mayor Wires Secretary Adams
A roar of protest ageinet the contemplated closing of the Chatilextown Navy
Yard was hoard last night when it heeame known that Navy offielals at
Washington are making a study with
that move in mind as a proposed meana
Calls It False Economy
of reducing F'ederal expenses.
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open."
!levy yard le unexpected end sad. SUPTI
Mayor Curley last night appealed to Action is nothing short of an entrant.,
Seeretnre of Nevy Charles Frencle Ad - The whole proposal is rank and tales
!Ma end President Henry I. Heirlroan economy."
of the Boston Chamber of Cninmeree
Congressman 'Frederick W. Dellinto do everything in their power to save ger of Cambridge said. "I 'ant imag•
time 2000 yard workers from losing their inc Secretary of the Navy Adarmi 1.10P.
jobs.
Ing the Charlestown navy 3-erd, Pa pa*
rially when he comes frern Massachti•
Wires Secretary Adams
setts. The place cetteinly ought not tie
In a telegram tent last night In Sec- 1 he rinsed. I can't imagine such action
retary Adams, the Mayor said;
is really contemplated."
"I note that the old rumor is being
Stephen C. tifirrity, commander of the
revived of the closing of the Boaton ; Massachusetts
Depertment
of
the
navy yard and, recalling iseurances'American Legion, remerked, "In any
given by you and leaders of the lie- 14-a y I eRli peseibly help to keep the
'publican party in Massachusetts re- Irbil rlestown na i y yard open I sham
cently that no such action would be There are hentiretie of World war
taken, I hasten to wire you, Whom I veteran, now empleyed there and ('105.
recornise net only as A friend Of Boa- log of! the. 3 lard would moan they would
he withent a. job, and in many In.
stancem
Without even
prospects et
work."
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SUNDAY JOB ON
'LAY CORNERSTONE
OF NEW LIBRARY
CHARLES ST.

To Save Home Owner
'raking a shot at the high-priced attorneys and real estate experts who
have represented wealthy petitioners
Puhlle Works Commissioner Jereph
before the appeal board, the Mayor deA, nnurke will present a special Sunday
clared that the small home owners
feature for the crowds on the "freecould not afford to take their cases to
the State tribunal.
speech" mall of the Common tomorTo save the small property owner
row, when he will attempt with two
from being "crushed," he said, "those
working crews in a single day to rewho are best Able to hear the burden
pave with a smooth asphaltic eurface
should he required to do so, net only
for their own benefit but for the benethe rough granite blocks on Charh?s
fit of Forint y at large.
street, from Beacon to Boylston street.
"I believe," said the Mayor. 'that
The street paving Joh will be a conthe owners of large and wealthy is- , test for the workmen, for the twn
, mercantile estales, office building,
CrOWIR Win start at the middle of the
tablishments nnd ether large ituettimistreet to see which een finish its half
.
rebe
tions in our community should
first, one gang working towards Beaquired to beer as great a burden •• is
con street and the other towards Boyisten.

the cornerstone of a new
hianch library building at Oak square,
Curley
yesterday. :Mayor
lItighton,
urged residents of the district to utie
the structure, when it is completed, and
hot let the money go to Waste. He
said Diet this building, to cost $100,006,
is one of a chain of I to lip htilit hi
riOlIS parts of the city during the
irxt few year.
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Made by Mayor
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ITALIAN COURT
SUITE FOR HUTTONS
and
The suite occupied 6,- Aimee
conher husband at the Hotel Lenox
light
sists of three large rooms, with
It is
yellow walls of rough plaster.
suite. One
Court
n
Italia
the
as
known
with
room is a large reception room
a pri•at•
a piano in it. The second is
the beddining room, and the third is
beds. All
room, with beautiful twin
e Italian,
the furniture is careen antiqu
charmed
old and beautiful. Aimee is
rs.
with her quarte

Garden
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hubby, "that's
"I think," said Airnee's
"
(little a thing to give A bride.
rolling
'It is," said the Mayor, "the
"
pin 118/1 gone out of style.
a
issued
Mayor
After she left, the
had con..
statement telling that Aimeeloyed
with
unemp
sented to aid Boston's
In the Hotel
half her collections. Back
d
rgaste
flabbe
bit
a
Lenox Aimee seemed
to consult With
and Said ehe would have
hail

%%Ito
the Boston ctarcien officials

arranged for the meetings.

Pay Honest Debts First
the GarR. G. Gunn, the manager of
plan, Agreed
den, when he henrd of the
nod her
at once to It, When Aimee
conparty arrived at the Garden they
gave
sulted with Mr. Dunn and Aimee
eut the following statement:
tve
"The first thine we in, wherever
be-,
go, is to jay our hone,t debts. I
back into
lieve flint, If you will look
find that
the newspaper ;Ginn's, you will
Amerthere never was an evangelist In
g
ica who attempted a revival meetin
t
on so colossal a Scale withou having
or /mole
the business men eauvnssed,
or haying the meetings un-

visiting the
'let her husband gave her,
her voice,
Oftrden, where she tried out
and inposed in the wrestling ring
and then
tank,
spected the baptismal
by playing
wound up the evening
and news- guarantee,
hostess to the newspapermen
ay derwritten.
paperwomen of the flub At a birthd
"We have stepped out in simple faith,
banquet in the Boit.' I.ennx.
ay faith In the Bible and the Word of God,
"This has been the happiest birthd
peog lovingly
understand that, although less
of my life," she said, lookin
ant no longer ple are unemployed in Boston than in
flown et her husband,
years. Thin other cities of similar size In the counlonely, as I have been for 16
st undertaken try, money Is needed to meet the needs
j revival will be the greate
be success. of some thousands stilt unemployed, It
add we are confident it will
has always been our custom to give An
expected offering to some charitable institution
Some 20,(4).2 Odd people are
admission lit eltiPS where we have conducted reat the opening meeting. The have
been vivals.
wilt be free. Some 3000 seals
a contrireeerved for folk who make
Will Split Fifty-fifty
the
but
Gospel
quare
bution to the Fours
doore
The
.
public
the expenses of the meetings
"After
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to
opened
rest are
At here. which I understand will amount
n will open at 6 p. m.
Gorde
the
of
BY HENRY OILLEN
Will start and to $2600 Ft day, have been met, we Will
7:30 the religious concert
proud and happy to accept the sugk Aimee will mount
A revival campaign which Aimee shortly after S o'clocher famous sermon, 1.4
gestion of your splendid and publicthe rostra and give
s
n
expect
spirited Mayor and give 50 per (tent of
Semple MacPherson Hutto
"The Crimson Road."
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All Over by 9 30
a day are met."
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be
will
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the United States
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She said that the sermon
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WILL GO TOWARD
UNEMPLOYMENT AID

Biggest Revival Ever
Known Her Hope
for City

•

Irelfindi for 700 years.
Accomplishes Purpose
drive the deVII
"If you are going to
a eto the Boston
out of the people who go
Hut, unruffled nod untired, she
g hunhave one," he
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MAYOR CURLEY URGES!
MISSISSIPPI PROJECT ElezEit':`'N'ci.1111111:17VI'l CI
to

Waterways Association
Closes Convention

Philadelphia. reelected treasurer. i3mtar
resolutions
A lengthy report of the
committee embodying indorsement of
apseveral important projects was
proved at the business session. Among
projects approved were the deepening
of the Cape Cod Canal; construction
of a ship canal across the northeastern part of New Jersey, to connect
New York Bay with the Delaware
River; construction of a ship canal
across Northern Florida, to connect
the Gulf of Mexico with the Atlantic
Ocean; examination into the nractical features of a coastal canal from
Boston to Maine, and deepening of the
Hudson River to 27 feet as far North
as Troy.

Concluding their 29th annual convention, more than 503 members of
the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Aslast night at
sociation gathered
Hotel Stealer. J. Hampton Moore, Republican nominee for Mayor of Philadelphia, recently elected president of
the association for the 25th consecutive term, was toastmaster.
Among guests were Mayor Curley,
John H. Small, former chairman of the
House Committee on Rivers and Harbors; Col Sherwood A. Cheney, State
Trees Charles F.'Hurley, who represented Gov Ely; Mayor Harry A.
S.
Frank
Philadelphia;
Mackey,
Davis, manager of the Maritime Association, Boston Chamber of Commerce; Capt C. A. Abele, representing
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton; Capt
Robert C. Hunter, representing Mal
Gen Fox Connor; Fred W. Donnelly,
Mayor of Trenton, N J, and Ex-Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald. Chairman John
J. Martin of the Boston general committee, opened the exercises.
Mayor Curley reviewed the reclamation projects undertaken in foreign
waterways,
countries, with inland
notably the Zuyder Zee in Holland
and the River Po in Italy, and compared the work of the United States
on the Mississinpi River with these
projects.
"In the Mississippi Valley," he said,
"there must be a combination of agriculture and industry such as has been
so well carried out by the Irish Free
State. With millions idle, and the
great valley of the Mississippi virgin
territory, there are great opportunities
there.
"The finest soil in the world is carried down to the sea in the silt-laden
waters of the Mississippi. With proper flood control, a series of artificial
lakes, and development of hydeabe
electric energy, the Mississippi could
all
I made one of the richest sections in
the world. Let the Representatives of
I the 38 States drained by the great river
a
go to Congress and seek approval of
project which would do much to restore prosperity, and bring mole
wealth to the country in the next decade than has been available during the
last half-century."
The Mayor mentioned yesterday
afternoon's interview with Mrs Aimee
Semple McPherson Hutton, evangelist,
who starts tonight her series of revivals in the Boston Garden.
"Mrs Hutton decided to call on me,"
"She
said the Mayor with a smile.
arrived with her entourage, and I gave
as
do
to
her a shilielah. I asked her
her
Tex Guinan had agreed to do in
is
show at the Garden—split the procee
refor the unemployed. I hope the
am
I
and
vival will be a success,
joined in that prayer by every needy
family in Boston."
Chairman
In his opening speech.
of
Martin congratulated the members
attendance,
their
the association upon
the
and expressed gratitude to all
committee chairmen. He presented to
Mr Moore a gold watch in appreciation
the orof the president's service to
ganization.
of Pras
In addition to the reelection busineee
Moore yesterday in the finalpresidents
vice
following
session the
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just a intie less wealthy because he is required to assume hi,
fair burden in carrying on government.
The members of the Boston Real
Estate Exchange must appreciate as
do, that if government is to be compelled to accept revenues solely on the
basis of the present values of real.
estate that government must fail, even
under the most strict economy.

snaik 15

Should Assist Assessors

"The Board of Tax Appeal is a cove
ernmental agency and in my opinion
the duty of this board is to sustain
Government wherever it ,an, ard to
make it possible for Govei nment to
carry on. I believe that as practical
men they should assist the Board of
Assessors of the city wherever pocsi.
ble.
These
the
men
unclere'and
problems of the municipality and
recognize the soundness of tr e theory
that the burden should be -tome by
those best able to bear
inircicii to
the end that the more unlorttina'e in
our community, the small no
.ie owner,
,
for example, might not be crushed altogether with the resultant chaos that
must follow.
"I have not indulged in personal
political
I
have
consiilerations.
adopted a philoPophy and a !'heory of
Government that in my op.nton is the
soundest and for the best interests of
all concerned.
"The members of the Board of Tax
Appeal must realize that the small
1 owner of property cannot afford to
seek out and employ counsel and ex.
perts in order to prosecute his case
before the board, while the owners of
large properties select experts to prosIn a reply to the Boston Real Estate ecute their cases. So. too, must this
Exchange, which, he says, issued a. board appreciate that in every case
statement giving the impression thati. where an abatement is granted to the
owner of large property in the city, an
he was guided by personal political
dditional burden is placed upon the
considerations in seeking the abolition owners of homes and small properties
of the State Board of Tax Appeal, which, of course, adds greatly to their
Mayor Curley issued a statement last already overwhelming burden.
night charging that the Exchange does
"I am, therefore, of the opinion that
not understand the city's problems. the present Board of Tax Appeal,
The statement, in part, follows:
ignorant of its duty to the people of
"The statement of the Boston Real the Commonwealth, impractict..1 in the
Estate Exchange, with reference to my. exercise of its functions, is unfit, and
intention to have a bill filed in the the board should be abolished, a-d
Legislature to abolish the State Board these cases allowed to go to the courts.
of Tax Appeal and transfer their where, I believe, in the long run ra .e
authority to the courts, in which they justice will prevail. In any evert, I
indicate that I am guided by persona; would rather trust the destinies of
political considerations, indicates to the Government of the city of Et'sme that the Real Estate Exchange ton in the hands of Or se men who
does not understand the situation now make up our jury system than to the
confronting the city of Boston, which impractical men who now make Lg.
is applicable to all the cities and towns the Board of Tax Appeal and who, if
in the Commonwealth.
allowed to carry on, will prevent Gov"Government can be carried on only ernment in the Commonwealth from
from the revenues received from the. functi.ning properly, if at all."
tax payers. These must be expended
for the greatest good to the greatest
number.

CURLEY REPLIES TO
REAL ESTATE MEN

Says Exchange Does Not
Understand Problems i

Wants Burden Equalized
"I have endeavored to require the
small home owner to bear whatever
burden he could in the way of producing revenues for government, but
I have not pressed this situation to
the point where the home owner i•night
be crushed by the burden placed upon
him. In the final analysis, the home
owner is the backbone and the sn'vation of the community and of govern.
ment. On the other hand, I be!lairss
the owners of large and wealthy
estates, office buildings, mercentils
establishments and other large institutions should be required to bra:* as
great a burden as is possible unclet the
circumstances. Their case is entirely
different from the case of the home
owner. In the latter case the creat
burden would obliterate the home owner. In the former case the wealthy

CURLEY ENTERS COURSE
UNDER PROF ROGERS
Mayor Curley yesterday joined as a
permanent member the
literature
course, State University Extension,
'iven by Prof Robert E. Rogers of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
The Mayor's daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, had joined the course before.
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SHILLALAS TO RAP DEVIL

'

Curley Helps Aimee's Fight to Save Souls
q,••
s.,•*...
4...
EVANGELIST ON HOT SPOT

• I suppose we are all expectiad to
observe the admonition of the
Divine Master to share with the
Nobody goes hungry here,
poor
nobody CllNy naked,and if Gandhi
came here we would probably buy
him a pair of pants,
I wish you would
AIMEE:
down and take up a collection.
MAYOR: I'll conic down and I
hope sign a receipt for a decent
contributiima
AIMEE: We need $2000 a day
to go over the top.
- (Property man enters from
right bearing a shillalah)
MAYOR: For 700 years in
Ireland this was the symbol of
authority and the chief weapon
of defense. It is supposed to
bring good luck. If you are goto drive the devil out of the
people who go to Boston Garden,
you had better have one.
AIMEE'S HUSBAND (who had
hitherto had no lines to speak): I
think that's quite a thing to give
a bride.
MAYOR: It is. The rolling pin
has gone out of Style.
CURTAIN.

MAYOR ENTERS SCHOOL;
TAKES UP LITERATURE

Mayor J•mes M. Curley yesterday at City Hall presented Aimee Semple
Mc?herson Hutton, evangelist, with one of the shillalahs he secured in
Ireland on his recent trip. "Rolling pins are out of style these days."
ivas the mayor's joking comment to Aimee, who is honeymooning with
her third husband, David L. Hutton,

City Hall was the scene of a miniature playlet
from real life yesterday when "Sister" Aimee McPherson Hutton called on Mayor Curley, and some crackling
smart conversation followed.
The r,)tiiplete dialogue of the short drama was as followS:
THE MAYOR: Good morning,
lady. I'm very glad to meet you.
(Aimee sits down on a chair at
left.)
THE MAYOR: You will take
up a collection, of course.
AIMEE: We are wondering If
we will go over the top. Our exPensi's are estimated at $2000 a

AIMEE: We could give you
more than that if you would come
to one of our meetings and take
up a collection.

PANTS FOR GHANDI

MAYOR: I will have Mr. Fox,
our budget e,mmimilssioner, make
arrangements with your bliSine139
manager. I might tell you that
MAYOR: Texas Guinan has
this in the only city in the counpromised us half what she gets
try that has not had Hoover bread
at the Garden. I hope you will do lines or soup kitchens.

Curley Joins Prof. Robert E. Rogers's
Extension Course
Mayor Curley went back to school
yesterday. He liked both the lesson and
the teacher, Prof. Robert E. Rogers of
Tech. He intends to continue to go to
school to specialize in literature, a subject in which he has been intensely
interested for more than 20 years.
The mayor enrolled in the literature
class of the university extension course
promoted by the state department of
education. His daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, has been similarly enrolled and
has been so enthusiastic about the benefits derived from the course that the
mayor became interested and decided
to "brush up" on literature.
The mayor paid the customary fee
of $3. He expressed a real liking for the
lecture given by Prof. Rogers. In response to a prediction that he will some
day differ with the teacher and do a
little lecturing himself, the mayot
jocularly replied: "You forget: I'm
merely a member of the class."

•
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Before she left, she ha
d promised the mayor, by reques
t, that
she would turn over
to the unemployed of Boston one
-half of
the profits of her rev
ival here.
Some of her radiance
had departed.
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t. dorm P. magut
New York, Frank S.
05
Davis of the mar
time association
of the Boston chambeiof commerce, May
r
or
son of Baltimore, Md. Howard W. Jack,
Cla
rk
D. Stearns
of Miami, Fla.
and A. B. Schwarzko
pf
of Virginia. Cap
t. William E. Bernar
of Philadelphia
was re-elected treasurerd
.
As a tribute to his len
gthy service to
the association, Pre
sid
ent
Moo
re
las
night was presented
t
a gold watch and
chain on behalf of
speakers were Capt.the members. Other
resenting Mat.-Gen. R. C. Hunter, repE. Royal' and John Fox Conner. August
J. Martin, president
of the' Exchange Trust Compan
y of
Boston and chairman of the gen
eral
committee on arrangements
.
Commodore Robert S. Hedtle
r
of
Philadelphia. consultin
g engineer for
that city. said last night that Bos
has an opportunity for one of the greton
at-'
irrtnric nn +has
t.
flarttir ne..e+ Vtisf
advised that any such developme
nt
treated as a public transportation higbe
hway and ownership retained by
city. He recommended that the air the
be extended to Governor's island port
and
that as much ground as possib
le be
accumulated for the airpor
t's use.
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PITADS
PARADE TO FEATuRE MTORMACK
OR NAVY YARE
COLUMBUS DAY HERE

Metal Trades Council Alse
Protests Rumored Closing

Celebration on Common Tomorrow
Afternoon Is Also Planned
The annual observance of Columbus
Day tomorrow by the city of Boston
will be marked by the parade of the
Boston Police Department at 9 a m
and a celebration on Boston Common
Other comat 2 in the afternoon.
munities will mark the day with dedications and meetings.
In Boston 1500 policemen will parade
through downtown streets and pass in
review before the police officials near
the Soldiers' Monument on Boston
Common at 11 o'clock.
of emergency
demonstration
A
preparations, which Boston police keep
iconstantly in reserve for sudden
action, will be given tomorrow morning
on Boston Common.
In the display will be included riot
squads, mounted squads, pup wagon
detail, and smoke and gas bomb
squads.
Telephone connections at the scene
will warn the police of any necessity
for a trip to the waterfront in case of
trouble due to the longshoremen's
strike.
At the Parkman Bandstand at 2
o'clock there will be a band concert,
oratory and a Pan-American feature,
Includinir the display of 21 flags with
color guard. Mayor Curley will preside
and deliver a short address. The principal address will be made by John E.
Swift, supreme director of the Knights
of Columbus.

•

,

ROUTE OF PARADE
HERE COLUMBUS DAY
Start at 9 o'clock. Dartmouth
at to south aide of Commonwealth av, Arlington st to Boyls
st,on, north side, between Arlington and Charles sts; Tremont
at to Temple pl, Washington at
to
School at, Beacon
St to
Charles at, to Boston Common.
The marchers will be viewed
at City Hall at 10:20 a m ny
Mayor Curley, at the State House
at 10:25 by Gov Ely, and after
the dress parade on the Common,
by Police Commissioner Hutman.

Persistent rumors that the Boston
Navy Yard In Charlestown will be closed
soon. brought a number of protests
yesterday, particularly from Congressman John W, McCormack of South
Boston. who communicated with Demotratic leaders in Congress, and the
Charlestown Metal Trades Council.
Respon.sibility for closing the yard.
and thus throwing 1600 men out of
work, said Congressman McCormack,
will rest -sqUarely upon the doorsteps
of the Republican administration," and
Charles F. Adams, secretary of the navy,
to whom the congressman sent a telegram yesterday, "strenuously protesttig" against closing the navy yard.
Such action would seriously cripple
national defences, said Mr. McCormack.
and be ''but another indication of the
utter lack of consideration of the best
Interests of the people of the New
England states," and would, in his
Opinion, Justify the formation of a
New England bloc in Congress.
The protest of the metal trades council Was warmly supported by J. Arthur
Moriarty. president of the bast= Central Labor Union. who win call a meeting of the executive board next Tuesday
evening to take aption. According to the
council, Gov. Ely. Mayor Curley and
the Boston Chamber of Commerce will
also join the protest movement because this City would lose nearl
$7,000,000 in wages spent annually by
yard employes, and men on the shitps
coming to the yard.
The saving to the government . by
closing the ye": would amount to only
950.000, 'se council representatives declared, while unemployment figures
would mount, public welfare budgets
iwould have to be increased. If the anIs thst tl,are J/3 not work for the
Boston 7 .. the council members say,
a More V en distribution of work now
being done would snake the closing unnecessary.

of a playground on Dunbar av at 2
and the dedication of the new Thomas
J. Roberts Post, A. I..., ha rtquarters
at Park and Claybourne sts at 3.
A parade and dedication of a wsr
memorial tablet will be held in Revers.
The memorial is to the Civil and Span.
fah War veterans.
William S. Tolman, commander of Camp 50, Unit*d
Spanish War Veterans, of R?vere, will
be chief marshal of the parade. James
W. Bond will be chief of staff. Dele•
English Guests
Among the guests will be Hon gations from neighboring camps will
George F. Pitt, Lord Mayor of Man- also attend.
chester, Eng, and Mayoress, Mrs Titc,
Playground Concert
who will be Boston's guests during
At the Prince-st Playground, North
day. The meeting will close with midtory exercises and lowering of the flag, End, there will be a concert at 3
Navy
In which a battalion froni ..he
P m•
Pere Marquette Council, K. of C.,
Yard will participate.
Two teams of color bearers have will hold its annual memorial mass
bean seleeted from the Boy Scouts of at 10 a m at St Augustine's Church,
Troop 1, Boston Y. M. C. A., to repre- South Boston.
The Italian Columbus Society has
sent the Boston scouts in the celebration. Flags will be carried ey scouts made plans to celebrate Columbus Day
for each Nation and country In North with a parade through Boston streets
AWARD PAVINO CONTRACTS
and South America that were dis- and a banquet and outing at Pleasant
Pond Park, Wenham.
A contract for paving Summer street,
covered by Christopher Columbus.
obIn
be
addition
South.
Boston, between East First and
viii
to
the
day
parade
Roxbury
the
with
the
West
In
served with the closing of the Old- members in uniform, the program in- East Second streets and L street beHome Week celebration. A baseball cludes a series of sport. events at the tween East Second street and Emerson
game will start at 2 and a carnival Grove, a banquet followed by general street was yesterday awarded by Mayor
will be held at the Billino estate, dancing to the tunes of Walter Re- Curley to C. Repucci & Co., whose bid
of $27,048 was the lowest of 11 prowhich will close with a beauty con- petto's orchestra.
Leading the p trade will be Marshal posals.
test in the evening and the selection
West
Joseph
Lunaroint
and Pres Arthur
of "Little Miss Roxbury." The
Roxbury Legion Band, champion of Porcella. The outing committee consists of James Biggi, John Por,-ella,
Suffolk County, v'ill give a concert.
The Dorchester observance will start ,Theeph Lunardinl, John Cavagnaro,
With a parade from the 1 , •heste: Joseph Santo Paulo and John A.
Granara.
Club at 1:30 followed by the de... ation
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COLUMBUS
DAY EVENTS
TOMORROW
Police Review, Flag
Ceremony, Oration
on Common
Boston will celebrate Columbus
Day with a programme of exercises
tomorrow on the Common, marking
the 439th anniversary of the landing

the National Guard field artillery.
The color guards will comprise the
marines for the national flag, high
school cadets for the 12-starred Yorktown flag, and firemen for the municipal flag, while the Pan-American flags
of the 21 American nations will be
borne hv Boy Scouts.

/1

FENWAY IS OPPOSED
AS MEMORIAL SITE
Nantucket Veterans Prefer
Common, but Move Countered

GET BIG WELCOME
English Mayoral Party Visits Mills
at Manchester, N. H.—Entertained
at Country Club
MA 21-IESTER, N. H., Oct. 10.—Lord
Mayor George le. Titt and the Lady
Mayort es of Manchester, blngland, and
their party received a :oyal welcome
upon their riFit to the ,
ny which was
iiaii‘ed from the English_ city, today.
Tile party made an inspection of the
big Arnold:pi-1g Mille here, were received
at City Bail HMI had 1111101 et the ManCounii, flub before leaving for
lioston at uild-afternomi, where they
ci iii be entertained Sunday and Mon-

of the great discoverer of the western
continent.

•

E-. el /ILL)

A movement inaugurated by Nantucket post, American Legion, to arouse
state-wide opposition among legion
posts to the selection of the Back Bay
Fens as the site for the proposed world
war memorial to be erected by the commonwealth, resulted in a counter drive
yesterday by Sinclair post of Boston.
In objecting to the Fens, the Nantucket post in a circular letter to all
legion posts, strongly urged substitution
of Boston Common as a more advantageous site.
The criticism of the Fens emanating
from Nantucket, where Walter Gilman
Page, a member of the state art commission, lives, is based on the claim
that the Fens was formerly a municipal
dump and is entirely unsuitable as far
as soil is conferned for the state memorial.
Significance was attached yesterday
to the fact that Nantucket legionnaires
are intimately familiar with the history
of the Fens and while no allegation attributing responsibility for the unexpected campaign launched by the velt4
erans on the island was directly made,
city officials who believe that the Pens
Ls the logical site for the memorial
mentioned the residence of Page in Nantucket and referred ot his wealth of
historical knowledge of Boston.
To counter the Nantucket campaign,
Comdr. Frank Travers of William F.
Sinclair post sent a circular letter to
all posts in Massachusetts stressing the,
advantages of the Fens and emphaizing the claim thatethe Common has as
many memorials and monuments as
should be there.
Travers asserted that the war memorial is of a t•ipe that demands an
unusual setting and characterized the
Fens as "the most unique and most
beautiful civic development In the
world."
The world war memorial commission
has virtually agreed on the Fens and
Mayor Curley and the park commissioner have promised necessary cooperation to hasten completion of the
memorial.

The Lord Mayor was Presented a silver plaque by Secretary Waller Anthoe%, of the Chamber of I '0111111eree,
on behalf of
citizens' committee,
POLICE REVIEW ON COMMON I wink. Frederic the
C. DIM1111110, traitsurer
As the Boston police parade will be I of the Amosheag Manufacturing Co.,
who Is a member of the citizens' (.0111, held on the Common In the morning,
millee, presented the Lord Mayor and
the special anniversary exercises will Mayoress specially made wrist watcher
not start until 3 o'clock In the after- suitably engraved of their visit here.
noon at the Parkman bandstand, to be The watchers were manufactured ie
Waltham on Mr. Dumaine's order. He
followed by a flag ceremony at 5 o'clock Is treasurer of
the Waltham Watch
on the Common athletic field.
Company as well as of the Amoskeag.
The Amonkeag also presented the of.
Mayor Curley will present as the honor guests of the city at the celebration ticial, party samples of all the good,
manufactured in the big mills here
Lord Mayor George F. Titt of ManOak Plaque for City
chester, England, with the lady mayoreSc
'Souvenirs from the English city were
ecognition or the surrender of Cornflied, among them being an oak
wallis to liensral Washington at Yorkplague, the wood being front an antown will base a special Place it,
cient
tree in the city park there. He
tomorrow's
celebration
here
with
the also gave the city a historic book.
appearatme of the Yorktown flag of 13
Mr& Arthur E,
to,-eau, wife of
stars in the flag ceremony.
Mayor Moreau, repren-inted ber husband
With it will ire displayed by the colat
the
official reception. Ms
Moreau
or guards the 21 flags of all the rountries of North, Contr.! and South is in Europe on a business o.,
Alderman
Albert
L.
Clough,
dean
of
America, which will Join in the
ill- the Hoard of Aldermen, extended the
America celebration tomorrow.
official greeting of the city.
The fire apparatum of the city, which
Feature. of Ceremony
was drawn tip at the Central Station,
The Alhambra band will open the was inspected and the mem
staged a
programme with
patriotic selections
immediately
before
the
ceremony,
A letter of greeting was presented
placing the 22 flags in poaltion round the visitors
from Heart of Oak Lodge,
the bandstand, and Chairman Joseph SOIIN of St.
A, F. O'Neil will present the Mayor as
The illy was gey with bunting, the
the presiding officer.
Ameriean anti liritirik thugs predominatSydney J. Freedberg of Boston Latin
ing.
School will read the Columbus Day
poem, "Sall On;" which was composed
by Joaquin Miller. Then Mayor Cur0 lit 1)(
ley will make the presentation of the
visiting English Mayor and Mayoreve.
The oration of the day will be derind
Fellows of
Harvard
College
livered by, John E. Swift, supreme diStreet Commissioners' orders for $33,000, Herman N. Hans $18,000, Wilrector of the Eilights of Columbus, and
liam
H. Homes heirs $27,000:
the massing of the flags will mark the the widening of Centre it, West Rox‘
1 Esther
bury, from Weld at to the Arborway S. Kingsley $17,900, Aden
finale to the strains of the national ana Ncrvine
were approved today by Mayor Curthe,,,.
Asylum $17,000,
Mayor, guests and committee ley. Betterments are to he assessed Company $27,000, Rowe Contracting
Charles P. Matthews
will be escorted then by the bond and at $61,000 end land damages arc $9500.
high school cadets to the athletic field, awarded to the amount of 1172,650.
Among the betterments are:
Arnold
Among the awards Sr.: President Arboretum
where at 5 o'clock the flag ceremony
16750. He eve rd
Mollege
will be hell, Including drills of evening
$3665,
Adams
colors, '
,outset salute arid lowering of
Nervine Asylum $5209,
, Esther S. Kingsley
the national flag. This feature of the
$2925.
programme will be conducted hy a bi0-1
taii,,n and band of I. S. marines and
sailors from the Cheriestown navy'
yard and mallitIng gun and squad of
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MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES
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LORD MAYOR GET
GREAT WELCOME
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the fart that Lord :Mayor
Ii I.
the Lady Mayoress and other
1/1.1S of the party had a strenuous
going to Manehester, N. II., for a
after their arrival In Bos:on yeslet I.
morning, they took pal tsi lt1 interest In the long programme that had
been arranged for them.
The batty Mayoress did something
that few notable feminine visitors do
a visit here, when she made a
speech, thanLing all for many acts Of
and telling something of
her work for women to England, that
has extetfded over it. 1,^110(.1 of years.

Gives
Re
i pitalit
Club of Boston
y
rieshos
From
i
ception to
Manchester, England

i n
Canadia

Dignita•

Laughs at Speed Here

The Lady Mao orems wore a blue evening gown, with few jewels. In this
respect her distinguished husband far
outshone her, with the jeweled collar
,f large slap he wore.
This 11P1.1.111 tit,,i Was encrusted with
about six inches
Was
al111
,wid.
','1.g her speeelt, 11.e 11,j)dy
I ti
hell
Mitoe.h some
N%
tie sp,,I':he great /peed
move, Sal iJig that
-110 Sahli.
tiC
lie party hail raced
.scort to the 1111111 In New
... 1.0 obliged to wait Si
train to depart.
o Ii o was preceded 1.)
,,• official Place
!I.

or 811mm-a

toll %lie— sot, a White 61;1:
..Ilierehier slicking jauntily from th.•
ti,,
During
trousers
pocket.
,loog Illi/g111111111P, that Was
••,1 a bit for the arrival of _Mayor
•. .ey, he srookeil aeve ia I elentrettPt4.
.
partY, FrellorIck
,
'.,Nen clerk etC Mall,
aS not able to atitend hlo., banquet hew:wine Of IllneSS. He
but it
Copley-Plaza,
the
(rem:lined at
said that his indisposition was not
cinus nature. brought on by the
.111.iost constant round of receptions the
i.arty has been given since arriving in
this count ry,
a

Urges Need of Canal
1.1.PPident of
(.11 1,1 ,1 in Hoy S.
he Canadian Club, presided at the banas
introducing
the
first
speaker 11.
quet.
B. Beak, British 4.1//1S111 of Boston,
I onsul Beak thanked the
C111b
for the honor it paid him and was
followed by Arthur ilavls or the Cana'
Idian Club, who talked about matters
,of interest to that organization.
I Theo came Senator liants Logan of
'Amherst, N. ft., who 101,1 about the
the month of the
value of a canal f •
Si. 1,11WI'Plit•P acro,ts all 1S1 h11111$ to
dile
boat
post
transportation to
'nutlte
!h.. United Slates front the militia west

LORD MAYOR
'-r- rrr
MECTRGE

G.B.:BEAK
13.1kteriSH CONSUL.

tmt ably urged the can14 war 111.1,111 as 1111 aid to milprositeril, but also took 0(111In say that lit. .oily good hung hip
!Slit amendment has accoMplished haft
he1111"10 aid 1111. prosperity of our neighbor, to the
'1'111 1111'11 it, li•I' said 'bat his mission
INV4144fielii, to
4444
to the l'oltcd st:
bettor litit 10
11P11, nit 0•11,1, 1,s.
iei'tiatlittuah 1111111 I I. I. log ..ocl to build
up the trade of Maii.diesler, England,
with the rolled States to tot i.s1 of
Ile spike easily ;,,,t got a
'him Phil'',
It he de laved that a lord
imayor moat never talk about political
a Ma Ira.
:He said he was In areord with maw'
thing' that Mayor Ctirley had said and
1,,,•4/ 1.4,d that , only through tiniversal
niderstandittg.ean prosperity and penes
•eturn to the ,Stvorld.
\I

y111. 1.1111PY

Iion

AL
CA 4N
STANDis#S
WiL.COX:
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sisserrtossi-..

R-r C,'FOSTER.
CHAIRMAN

Ro

reception given Lord Nlayor Titt, the
•
„
Lord Mayor George Frank Tilt of L__,_
Lady adayoress and other members
offic
the
of
suspended
wearing
Eng.,
Manchester,
1 I party by the Canadian
Club of %,,ii,", at the City Club,
his
of
insignia
the
neck
his
from
rank, blazing with costly jewels' that Mayor Cncley extended his wellistened to Mayor Cnrley of Boston come to the visiting dignitaries.
,
advocate last night the cancellation
WELCOME IS H EA RTY
of European war-time debt s and the
cutting of military ctitablishments as White the doulde holiday that i'aused
at the
an aid to ro ierit . It was

•

/
t
r(
Because of the keen interest demon- erected. In fact. Increases In the cost
strated by Dist.-Atty. Foley in the are inevitable. The state started this
elevation of Atty. Casey to the West year with more than $5.000,000 in free
Roxbury bench the Governor's action cash, and that item will be practically
In acceding to his request, even al- depleted at the close of this year. New
thong: long delayed, was regarded es
t
:
sources of taxation must be found or a
gesture to remain on friendly terms huge increase in the state tax is inwith him lest. he becoms too friendly evitable, and that means greater burdens for the owners of real estate.
be governor causes no small amount
REPUBLICAN CLUB
of worry to the Ely supporters.
The Republican party will get a little
DELICATE POSITION
prohibition trouble off its chest this
The district attorney received his week with Wednesday noon's meeting
to
prior
of the Republican Club of Massachusetts
favor from the Governor but
that he had promoted Daniel J. Gillen. at whiCh the ratification of the action
close associate of Mayor Curley, to be of its executive committee in going wet
first assistant' district attorney. It is will come up for approval or disapprovcinninon talk that Gillen is being al.
Undeniably the Republican party is
groomed to run for district attorney in
1934 as an opponent against former much wetter than it was a decade ago.
Take the membership role of the ReSenator Joseph J. Mulhern.
In a primary contest between Ely publican Club of Massachusetts for an
would
example. On Feb. 1, last year, its memand Curley the district attorney
be in a delicate position now. His bership was 2497. Two weeks later, its
assistance to the Ely cause last No- executive committee declared for repeal
vember in South Boston was invaluable or revision of the prohibition amendand it cost the Ely forces nothing in ment.
Now,the Republican Club is 40 years
dollars and cents, but if he runs for
mayor, as seems highly probable, he old and has many rigid drys in its
must have the support of Curley. Mak- membership. Following the executive
ing his choice between them in a committee's daring action came 93
resignations. Checkup of each disclosed
primary fight would be hard.
Another slick procedure last week at that approximately 50 were directly due
the courthouse was the appointment to the wet evote of the executive comof Representative John P. Connolly of mittee.
There was no loss in membership,
Roxbury to be assistant clerk of the
Suffolk superior criminal court. The however, because the 93 resignations
appointment was made by William were counter balanced by the addition
Prendible, the clerk, who is probably of 134 new members. During the year
Martin M. Lomasney's closest political there were 51 separations from the club
through death,so that the membership
associate.
Connolly never has been closely today stands at 2487, just 10 less than
Identified with Lomasney, but former there were on Feb. 1. This record stands
Senator James J. Mulvey of Roxbury out in a period when clubs of every desma
m'eership
nitii
ziall
!3e
is definitely committetd to running cription have .
against Prendible for the clerkship in .-1;0'11%0*
the next election. Connolly, being highly popular in Roxbury, can be made a
big factor in obtaining support for
Prendible in that section in a fight
against Mulvey.
Former Senator Mulhern wrote an
open letter to the Goyernor Thursday
asking him to go to the special legislative session in quest of regulatory
measures against the alleged high rates
of the public utilities companies.
PERSISTENT INDIVIDUAL
Prior to his departure for his weekend visit to hts Westfield home, the I
Governor had made no public recognition of the communication. He should
Three parcels of city of Boston
bear in mind that Mulhern is a perproperty are scheduled to be sold
sistent individual. Gov. Allen was proearly this week at public auction
gressing along admirably in his successful administration until Mulhern began
on the premises by Edward W.
to write him letters in August of 1929
Foye, municipal auctioneer.
calling attention to the activities of
On next Tuesday, at 11 a. m., the
Special Officer Oliver B. Garrett.
Mulhern chafed at the manner in
old Armory building, with 4337
which he was ignored, and the result
square feet of land, at 150-152
was that he carried his crusade into the
Maverick et., East Roston, will he
Legislature at the start of the 1930 sesthe first to go under the hammer.
sion and the climax of his first letter to
This sale is authorized by the pubGov. Allen resulted in a complete uplic building department.
heaval of the Boston police department
and a term at Deer island for Garrett.
A piece of land at the corner of
All these minor political difficulties
Chestnut Hill ave. and Commonand appointments pale into insignifiwealth ave., Brighton, containing
cance to the Governor as he contem66,672 square feet, has been ordered
plates the problem of making the budget
sold by the City Council at an upset,
balance for next year. He has demanded
price of $200,000 and approved byl
a 5 per cent. reduction in departmental
Mayor Curley. This sale will be
expenditures and ordered that salary
held next Wednesday at 11 a. m.
increases be suspended for a year.
The land now is park department
Unless the most of government is reproperty.
duced to an extent which IlOW ser.tras
Old police si a;Ion, 8, and 5323
impossible the budget cannot b., balfeet of land, at Commercial
square
a
without
tremendous increase in
anced
and Battery sta., has bean ordered
the state tax, which now has risen to
sold by the public building depart$7,500,000.
Reducing the cost of government canment on next Thursday at 11 a. m.
the
with
be
well
accomplished
very
not
addition of the expenses incidental to
the operation of the many new institutional buildings now in process of being

CITY TO HON
3 PROPERTIES

•

Po, ,
MORE CENTRE
ST. AWARDS
Total Land Damages Now
$280,771
Land damage awards totalling $172,650
were approved late yesterday by Mayor
! Curley for 37 parcels of real estate
which, will be taken by the city for the
widening of the second section of Centre street, West Roxbury, from Weld
street to the ArborwaY.
In the first section from South to
Weld streets, the city recently allowed
$108,121 in land damages, making tile
total price of the prerrerty taken ;280,771,
provided some of the owners do not go
to court and ask for more.
Property owners wilt- be required to
pay back to the city a total of $100,121
In betterment assessments when this
link of the Boston-Providence traffic
artery Is completed at a cost of $1,210,000.
The largest award of the street vontmission went to the William II. Holmes
heirs, who will receive from the city
$27,500 for damages to their, property
on centre street. The President and
Fellows of Harvard College will get
$10,100, the Adams Nervine asylum, $170,
000, and the Faulkner Hospital, $1200.
Owners who will receive large award',
for their property include the Rowe
Contracting Company, $26,000; Herman
N. Hans, $18,000; Esther S. Kingsley,
$17,500: Carrie S. Murray, $13,725; William
H. • nd Hooe Ring, $7500; Isabel Butler,
et al., $500 Charles P. 'Matthews, $9500;
Charlotte F. Wo.te $.120: Artetuus Winchester heirs, $2500: Domenico d'Allesandro, ;2150, and Helen C. ,'apnuccio,
22000.
I

CURLEY IS ORATOR
FOR PULASKI DAY
The anniversary of the death of
Count Casimir Pulaski, Polish hero of
the Revolutionary War, will be celebrated this afternoon at the Franklin
Union Hall, with Mayor Curley as the
orator.
The celebration as arranged by Polish residents of the city, will start this
morning with a memorial mass at the
Church of Our Lady Czenstochova.
South Boston, at 1130 o'clock, with the
Rev. John Chmielinski, the pastor, officiating.
A parade will form on Dorchester
avenue at Andrew square, following
the mass, and will proceed to the
Franklin Union Hall. Three divisions
of the American Legion, with civic and
fraternal organizations, will form In
the litre of march. rather Chmielinski, ono, of the oldest Polish priests
in th• a rOvlin,ese, t't III 11131'01 With
.his pari,hions:s end all: tkli,er an address on l'ulaski at the

)
REPUBLICAN OFFICE HOLDERS
SHORTLY WILL BE REPLACED,
ALTHOUGH ELY DISLIKES JOB
By W. E. MULLINS
The ominous swish of the guillotine
chopping off the heads of Republican
office-holders soon will impress on
many of these unfortunate victims the
full extent of the disaster that was enacted last November when the voters of
the commonwealth marched to the polls
and elected Joseph B. Ely to be their
Governor.
The Governor, harassed by the demands of deserving Democrats for a
division of the spoils of victory, is disturbed by the slightest reference to the
expirations of the tenures of a large
kroup of salaried jobs. The demand is
so much greater than the supply that
the Governor shudders at the prospects
before him.
Between now and the end of the year
he will be called on to make appointments to more than 20 salaried offices.
The wide majority of them now are
occupied by Republicans, a few of whom
are slated to remain on the job, much
to the disgust of the Democrats who
figured that a new broom would sweep

prepared in which the loyalties of sevfiremen's relief, state boxing commiseral members of the party to the Alien
sioner, medical examiner of sixth Midadministration were cited.
dlesex district, state purchasing agent,
CONANT'S POSITION
supwater
-Beverly
Salem
chairman of
barely possible that if some
just
is
It
Berksouthern
ply board, clerks of the
of the Republican office holders had
shire district court, the Boston munici- taken a greater share in party politics a
pal criminal business court and the Bos- year ago this time Gov Ely would not
the opportunity
ton municipal civil business court. and now be presented with
or replacing them on the public paythe new board of registration in barber- rolls. Commissioner Conant, however, is
ing.
in position figuratively to grin at the
Some of the Republican incumben's Governor because of the singular cirhis tenure.•
are reasonably certain of being retained. cumstances surrounding
• He was reappointed to his present ofis
class
that
in
those
among
Chief
fice by Gov. Allen last December. His
Prank E. Lyman, commissioner of pub- term is for five years and accordingly it
comruns betond the Governor's even allic works. He has worked in such
he may be re-elected a year
plete harmony with the Governor that though
hence.
he even yielded his right to appoint the
The executive council Is in position
registrar of motor vehicles and accord- to stand between many of the Republitreatment
and retirement from office. The
cans
preferential
ingly must expect
councillors have the power to withhold
for his submission.
confirmation of successors and in that
More important than all these, of manner the present incumbents may be -course, are the judicial appointments permitted to continue in the service
that come through death and resigna- without portfolio. There is no guarantee
however, that the council is prepared
tion. The Governor already has had to
engage in such a struggle with the
more than his normal share in the dis- Governor.
and
pasts
tribution of these desirable
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham has instituted legislative acmore are coming.
tion leading to the abolition of the
clean.
SUPREME COURT
council for its alleged usurpation of the
In
are
These jobs in the state service
In legal circles it has been reported functions of other agencies of the state
addition to the judicial appointments repeatedly that three members of the , government. Executive councils have
out of fashion in many states, but
that may come up for attention and the supreme court have given serious con- gone
ere is no likelihood that, it will be
nomthe
to
up
retireleading
of
circumstances
sideration to the prospects
eliminated in Massachusetts.
'nation last week of Daniel W. Casey nient. It has been reported on exeellent , It is strange to see a Republican seekto the position of special justice in the authority that Republican pressure has ing the abolition of a body that has
been almost solidly Republican for
West Roxbury municipal court show been exerted on one of them to remain years. Before the war a regular plank
desirable
election,
most
the
next
that these plums are
in the Democratic state platform deon the bench until the
manded the abolition of the council,
of all.
an that, tr She
and
it regularly was forgotten as soon
Scant attention probebly will be paid Hon is turned out the privilege of fill- as the next election.
the
of
expiration
approaching
to the
ing the vatancy will be reserved for a
COUNCIL PROTECTED
term of Henry I. Harriman as trustee of Republican governor. Judge Albert E.
Abolition of tile council was discussed
i he metropolitan transit district. That Avery, '14-year-old presiding justice of to a considerable extent at the constiappointment Is for a term of eight the Quincy district court, also is said tutional convention in 1917 and 1918.
A resolution was offered to abolish it at
cears, but' the Republicans will be wel- to be ready to retire.
It seems as if the resolution
that
The Democratic administration is .nighttime.
70Me to it because there is no compenhave been offered by David I.
more concerned with the actual filling Walsh, but memory new is too rusty to
;talon.
of any given vacancy than the mere recall accurately the identity of the
VACANCIES OCCURRING
Introducer.
Starting Nov. 10, however, the vol- payment, of a political obligation that
The resolution was referred to the
Many
an
such
appointment.
with
goes
the
on
be
will
patriots
payroll
proper committee and the resulting re- '
Unteer
the
have
power
of
office
holders
these
port,
written by Josiah Quincy, reforms
line
The
firing line in full force.
of corded the unanimous disapproval of
an the right and the Governor assumes to give out jobs, and in these days
Its members. Quincy said that the exno responsibility for injury or death depression the power to appoint indi- istence of the council was justified
sustained in the rush of applicants. In viduals to positions is much more valu- alone because of the power delegated
rapid succession come vacancies for the able than it is in normal times when to it to confirm judicial appesntments.;
Thie check, he believed, was much too
following salaried jobs, for which jobs are plentiful.
Important to be entrusted even to the
The refusal of the Governor to permit Senate.
numerous requests already have been
Richard K. Conant, the state comIn spite of the opera .ons of the counMed:
missioner of public welfare, to reor- cil in the award of state highway conClerk of the Holyoke district court,1 ganize his department and engage ad- struction
contracts it still will continue
state inspector of fish, boards of regis- ditional help may be traced to that to function for many years. The Legistration in pharmacy and of examiners singular consideration. If Commis- lature, powerful as it is, cannot give
of plumbers, state superhitendent of sioner Conant were less rigid a Repub- the council the sack without the perlican he well might be permitted to mission of the people because of the
buildings, chairman of the parole board, expand his department at this time protection given it by the
constitution.
commissioner
assistant
commissioner,
The council possibly does engage in
and take on the additional employes
the playing of politics, hut so too does
and associate commissioner of the de- that his reorganization demands.
The commissioner recently stated the Legislature and many of the office
partment of labor and industries, assothat "I have never taken any share in holders. Many of the politici sis lifted
assocommissioner,
service
civil
ciate
party politics," but it is believed that I an eyebrow last week as th
watched
ciate public utilities commissioner, com- the Governor's opposition to his pro- the operations of .skilled pc,,ormers tt
marshal,
house
and
court
fire
the
works,
the
State House.
posed reorganization is due to the ex- .
missioner of public
commissioner on istence of a list of Republican office
holders which Conant is alleged to have
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COLLECTION IS K. C.. LEGION
ONLY $500, SO CITY TO UlIK
JOBLESS LOSE GOLIJUIJ,S DAY
Will
First Meeting of Aimee Reviva Manchester, Eng., Mayor
Exercises
at
Guest
Be
Fails to Produce Any Profits
on Boston Common
for Her to Divide

•

Bunker um Council, _Knights of
Columbus. will observe the day
with a special program. The speakers will include Rep. Leo, M. Birmingham, minority leader of the
Massachusetts House.
On the day's sports program are
the model yacht races on the Frog
Pond at 10 a. m. under auspices
of the Boston Jurior Model Yacht
Association; Boston College-Fordat Fenws•
football game
ham
Park; horse show at Salem Cour
try Club; archery tournament
Newton; Macabees athletic me
at Caledonian Grove. West 11,
bury; Metropolitan Driving C'
junior horse show Brighton ape
way, and the Rockingham racef
Salem. N. H.

Patriotic exercises throughout
The Aimee McPherson-Huttor
revival, so far as it concerns the city and State tomorrow wil
agreement between the evangelist mark the observance of Colturi''
,
and Mayor Curley to split 50-5C
Day, the Boston celebettion being
the proqt, over $2600 nightly expenses, With Mrs. Hutton and the featured by the police parade and
Boston unemployed, was explained the municipal exercises on Boa.
by Richard J. Dunn, general man- ton Common.
ager of the Boston Garden, Iasi Thousands went on week-end
excursions of railroad, steamship
night.
A Boston Sunday Advertiser re- and bus companies.
George F. Tilt, lord mayor of
porter called:
Q.—As we understand it, Mr. Mt.nchester, Eng., his wife and the
,
Dunn, the 50-50 split comes after English civic delegation which RC
the nightly expenses are de- companies him. will be the city'l
guests at tilt exercises at the Parkducted? Dunn—That is correct.
bandstand.
Q.—Can you tell us now what man
Mayor Curley will preside, and
the amount of the 50-50 will be? John E. Swift, supreme director of
A.—There will be no split of the Knights of Columbus, will be
one of the speakers. The exercises
profit.
preceded by a
Q.—Do you mean there was no w:II begin at 2 p. m.,
bend concert.
exactly.
It,
profit? A.—That's
A Pan-American feature of the
municipal observance will be a flag
DIME APIECE
national flag
Q.—Do you mean the house did pageant, in which 21
wi.; be displayed, each with a color
not go over $2600. A.—I mean just guard.
that. There were about 5000 peo- A. L. POSTS TO CELEBRATE
ple present, averaging about a
At sunset there will be military
dime apiece. About $500.
exercises at the flagpole on the
Q.—Do you think it was a fail- Cemmon and a battalion of sailors
ure, Mr. Dunn? A.—No, on the
ard marines from the Cheriestown
contrary, I think that Mrs. Hut- Navy Yard, in command of Rest
ton, by the sheer force of her
Admiral Louis M. Nulton, will parpersonality, won everybody to her, ticipate.
that they will come back and
Many American Legion posts of
bring hundreds with them.
till State will join local posts at
Q—Were there many liberal do- the dedications of the new Thomas
nations in the collection. A—Yes, J. Roberts playground in Dunbar
there were some $10 bills, some ave., Dorchester, and the new
fives, and others in coin. There Roberts Post headquarters at Park
were also some pennies, some and Claybourn tits., Dorchester.
safety pins and some rubber
Governor Ely. Mayor Curley and
bands.
other State and city notables will
attend and open house will he obPERSONAL DONATION
served throughout the district durQ—Utisally In collections of this ing the day.
Pere Marquette council, Knights
kind there are some unusual donotions. Were there any of that of Columbus, and Court Marquette,
C. D. of A., will hold their annual
nature tonight? A—Yes, we had memorial mass In St. Augustine's
filge
envelope which was ad- church, South Boston, at 10 a. m.,
dressed to 'Aimee McPherson,' it The Rev. Augustine M. McMahon,
a member of Pere Marquette, will
said: "This is for you, Aimee, not deliver the sermon. Grand Regent!
for Mayor Curley.'"
We have Louise Noonan will have charge of
turned that over to Mrs. Dutton. the auxiliary.
Q—Do you think this collection MANY SPORTS EVENTS
was in fair indication of what th,
Mayor Curley, leading alumni,
reeelpts for the other nights of school officials and practitioners,
the campaign might yield? A— will dedicate tile rebuilt. infiimarv
No, I think that people through- at Tufts Dental School in Huntingout New England will want to ton ave.
More than n00 children will he
hem, her message and will he attracted by the battle she is rank- guests of the West End House at
the
annual jamboree and outing at
ling to bring not only spiritual,
but material comfort to the af- Riverside recreation grounds.
flicted."

PAO POLICE IN '
ANNUAL IVARCH,
Fiftem hundred officers and patrolmen cf the Isoli:on police department will march through the
streets of the city tomorrow in annual parade to Boston Common for
maneuvers.
This year-thie smiling face of
Supt. Michael H. Crowley will be
I
missed. In his absence, in Europe,
marchthe
of
head
the
his place at
ers will be taken by Acting Supt.
Thomas F. Goode.
Because of the dock strike, Uniformed reserves will be held at
headquarters.
m.
The parade will start at 9:50 a.
from Commonwealth ave. and Dartmouth at., moving into Arlington
st., to Boylston st., Tremont at.,
School at., Beacon st., to Charles
them on the Common.
Governor Ely will review the
marchers at the State House, and
Mayor Curley will took them over
as they pass City Hall. Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman and his
invited guests will officially inspect
thehin on the Common.

CURLEY APPROVES
S112101000 PLAN
An order qf the hoard of street
commissioners for the widening tad
construction of the second section
of Center st., West. Roxbury, at a
cost of $1210,000, was approved by
Mayor Curley yesterday.
Land damage awards totaling
$172.650 will he paid property own
era there and betterments assessed
for the making of the .mprovement
will cost those whose property is
improved by the lieu construction
of the new thoioughfate $61,550.
The largest payment of land ,
damages goes to the heirs of William H. Holmes. They will received $27,500.
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!ENGLISH MAYOR
HoNoRED HERE

•

Lord Mayor Titt and Party
Guests of Canadian Club
Of Boston at Dinner
CURLEY IS SPEAKER
AT CITY CLUB EVENT

Still with reference to prohibition.
Curley harked back to his recent trip.
abroad and the "lord mayor's parlor," a
place, he said, where the choicest wins;
may be found and indulged in and the
custom respected.
"I wonder just how much business
would be done at City Hall in Boston if
there was a lord mayor's parlor there.
with the 22 members of the city council
about. There'd be an amendment providing for a city councillor's parlor and
later there'd be a distillery in the cellar," he remarked jocosely.
Concerning disarmament, he said that
Mahatma Ghandi has shown that
armies and navies are not necessary to
bring about desired results, but that, the
power of a peaceful boycott has proved
to be more potent than armies and
navies.
Mayor Titt said that it is the rule in
England that mayors while holding office are forbidden from talking politics
and said that while he would like to
take up some of the remarks of Curley
he would have to refrain from it because
of the rule. He made a 'plea for better
understanding of the peoples of the
two countries and said tat there was
much in common between the people of
America and England and that they
would like to build tin trade relations.

1 Lord Mayor George Frank TM ofi
' Manchester, Eng., his Lady Mayoress,
Mrs. Alice Maclennan Titt, and their
party were guests of the Canadian Club
of Boston at a reception and dinner at
the Boston city Club last night. The
entourage is here in the interest of
cementing a more friendly feeling between the peoples of the two countries
and for better trade relations.
Roy S. Edwards, president of the
Canadian Club, presided over the festivities. Among those at the head table
were George Bailey Beak, the new British consul at Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gibson of the lord mayor's party;
former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell, Mayor James M. Curley, Senator
Hants Logan of Amherst, Nova Scotia,
and Daniel Rose, an election commissioner of Boston.
Consul Beak, responding to a request
to speak, among other things said that
"overconfidence Is a thing most of us Distinguished Group lo Be
lack these days." '
Senator Logan suggested that Boston
Here with Football Team
shippers interest themselves in a waterways project he is trying to advance
in Canada that will make for a shorter
Mayor Curley will be host to a group
and cheaper transportation of freight
from the west to the Atlantic coast by of distinguished Texans, official repreconstruction of an la-mile-long canal. sentatives of Harvard, and state officials
Regarding living and business con- at a luncheon which will precede the
ditions at home, he said, "Conditions in Harvard-University of Texas game .n
Canada are very bad, but with the help
of the government we are able to look 'the stadium, Saturday, Oct. 24.
The mayor has been informed that
after the people, We expect a hard
winter and are preparing for it."
3000 Texans will accompany their colWith reference to President Hoover's lege team to Boston and he has received
suggestion for relief for the banks and
business generally, Senator Logan ex- many acceptances from mayors and
claimed: "All hail to the President of lother official representatives of Texas
, the United States and his associates to attend the luncheon.
who are putting this scheme before the
Officially the mayor is tendering the
people. I hope it is successful."
President. Edwards in prefacing his luncheon to Gov. Ross S. Sterling and
introduction of the lady mayoress, lik- Prof. Harry Yandell Benedict, president
ened her to Jane Addams in America of the University of Texas, as well as
and said she is one of the foremost to the mayors of Texas cities and memworkers for women's rights In England, bers of Congress from that state.
Mrs. Titt said she was much imThe guest list includes Govs. Ely of
pressed with the speed of the American Mas.sachusetts, Gardiner of Maine and
people, "they just rush along," she Winant cf New Hampshire, A. Lawrence
said. It is her opinion that she can't Lowell, president of Harvard; Charles
quite, yet see the necessity for it or P. Adams, secretary of the navy; Conwhat is to be gained in saving minutes, gressmen Thomas L. Blanton, Hatton
supporting her argument by remarking W. Sumners, R. Ewing Thomason. Harry
that. the police escort given them M. Wurebach. Luther A. Johnson and
"rushed like mad" from one place to Daniel E. Garrett. the cverseers of Harthe other and then when they got to vard. football coaches of both teams,
the railroad station to go to Manches- ind mayors of 30 Texas cities.
ter. N. H., yesterday they were 20 minutes ahead of train time and had nothing to do in the interim.
She said that -I must pay a tribute
to American hospitality. The hospitality
is really so warm it is almost overwhelming."
Mayor Curley followed her as a
speaker. He spoke with reference to
prohibition and disarmament. He said

l

CURLEY TO BE HOST
TO TEXAS GOVERNOR

I

,
PROTEST PLAN TO
CLOSE NAVY YARD

he believes that the 18th amendment
has made travelling interesting t.r
American people and has made fo:.
prosperity for "our neighbors to the
north. I know of no other benefit," ly

Vletal Trades Appeal to
Congressmen for Aid
Massachusetts Congressmen were renested last night by the Charlestown
Seta' Trades Council to do all in their
iower to prevent the contemplated
Iloshvg down of the 13oston Navy
Fard, which would throw 16011 mernan
CR and clerical force out of employ.
neat.
Congressman John W. McCormack
.if South Boston announeed last right
hat he had wired Secretary of the Navy
7harles Frvincis Adams in protest, aniouncing that the Navy Yard Is an
issential part of our national defense
;rid its existence necessary for the deense of New England. He added that
t is just such a proposal that will re- •
Mit in the creation of a New England
3loc in Congress, as has been advot'ated.
The protest of the Trades Courted
will be supplemented by J. Arthur
Sioriarty, president of the Boston Cen;rat Labor Union, who will have the
xecutive board meet Tuesday night
:o take action. He calls the proposal
'unfair to the large number of workers
in this district."
The Trades Council announced that
,Thy Ely, Mayor Curley and the Boa:on Chamber of Commerce have promtsed their aid In preventing threoltinuInce of the Navy Yard.
It is claimed that Boston would lose
between 16,000,000 and $7,000,000 spent
,ere from wages of men enii1ovel at
Ma rlestown and from those who
now at
..ome In warships. Men ,
work on two tugs and have hoped
contract
to
1st:
'
^stroyer.
for a
This saving to the t3,... "meta It the,
yard is closed, toe council cans, woolei
not be much over $50,000, as the east 01
maintaining the docks and other builds
logs would be greater if the yard wail
not being used. They feel a more evel
distribution of work among 'he vents
ous Navy Yards would Millie it unt
necessary to close the yard.

i
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MPH IS ORATOR
FOR PULASKI DM'
The I42d anniversary of the hoith
of Count Casimir Pulaski. Polish
hero of the American Revolution
will he commemorated today with
parade, followed by a mass meet
tog in Franklin Union Rail. Mayen
Curley will he the principal speaker
Pulaski died October 11, 178ft
from wounds suffered while lead
log an army in the south in thi
closing campaign of the war fen
Anse; lean independence.
Today's ceremonies have been ar
ranged by the Rev, John Chmie
linski. pastor of St. Maiy's Polish
Church, Andrew so.. South Boston.
The line of march of the parade
In which 3000 memhers of tht
American Legion, Veterans Foreigr
1A'ars-and other military. civic And
fratetnal organizations are expected to participate this afternoon, will
be from Andrew in. J.,

„,„
BOSTON POLICE
PARADE TODAY

T
Glowing tribute to the memory of
Count Casimir Pulaski, Polish hero of
the American Revolution, who died In
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 11, 1789, at the
age of 31, was paid here, yesterday, by
several thousand men, women and chil-

dren through whose veins Polish blood
courses.
An elaborate programme, In which
State arid city officials, military, naval
and civic leaders participated, resulted
in the occasion being celebrated to a
greater degree than ever before.
The Church of Our Lady Czenetochova
at Andrew square, South Roston, was
taxed to overflowing at 11:30 o'clock,
yesterday morning, at a memorial mass.
More than 5000 persons took part in the
parade that followed. Franklin Union
Hall, to where the paraders marched,
was completely filled in the afternoon.
The Rev. William F. Maciaszek celeThe Rev. John
brated the mass.
A parade of more than 2000 Boston
Chmielinski, pastor, preached the serpolice officers and men, municipal exmon. Father Chmiellnski praised Puercises to be held at the Parkman bandlaski as an exponent of liberty. Durstand, a regatta on the river and an- ing the mass more than 50 flag bearers
stood at rigid attention at the altar.
other on the Frog pond and more than
A squad of Legionnaires fired a volley
a dozen football games are among the
outside the church during consecration,
events which today will mark the 439th
after which a bugler sounded taps.
Peter Zakszewski of Cambridge was
anniversary of the landing of Chrischief marshal of the parade, assisted
topher Columbus on American soil.
by Arthur H.- Zmudzien of Dorchester.
The local weather bureau looks for a
Members of the Michael J. Perkins
real autumn day, with plenty of wind,
Legion Post's bugle and drum corps,
headed by their commander, Edward
but plenty of sunshine also. Tomorrow
Carroll, led the parade: A group of
will also be a fine day, according to the
50 young women in native..Polish attire
forecast, with fresh to strong northproved an attraatiOn. '
westerly winds. Tonight will be conMembers of Post No. 31, Polish Army
Veterans, under John Drabinsky of
siderably cooler than last night, the
South Boston; the.Kosciuski.POst, Vetweather bureau predicts.
erans of Foreign Wars, and a group
The police parade, which will start
bearing massed Polish and American
In the Back Bay at 9:50 A. M., will be
colors, were in, line. Michael Ronipka,
Jr.,
of 109 Derby street, 'Salem, who
one of the largest in the history of the
marched with his father at the head
city's department, and will comprise
of the James T. -Fallon Post, V. F. W.,
nearly every member of the force.
scored a decided hit with spectators.
Mayor Curley received a flattering
TO REVIEW PARADE
reception when he entered the hall. The
Following a route past the State
Mayor complimented the gathering on
House, where Gov. Ely will review it,
Its tribute to the memory of Pulaski.
He said no representative of a foreign
and past City Hall, where Mayor Curley
will watch it pass, the procession will lkotintry is held closer to the heart of
than Pulaski always has tyeen.
conclude with a grand review on the
Common before Police Commissioner
Hultman and a group of prominent

Ely and Curley to Review
Force—Many Events on
Holiday Program

REVERE TO UNVEIL
VETERANS'STATUES

"FIGHTING IRISH”
TWO-THIRDS POLES

Deputy Supt. Thomas F. Goode,
acting superintendent, will lead the
parade, followed by his staff, including
Capt. Louis E. Lutz, drillmaster; Lt.
Thomas S. J. Kavanaugh, assistant
drillmaster, and other officers.
The company representing station 19
of Mattapan, which won chief honors
in last year's parade, will occupy the
honorary position of the right of the
line. Other companies will represent
the 21 stations of the department and
various units. including the motor cycle

Mayor Curley raised an interesting roint yesterday afternoon whilt
addressing a Polish gathering a
Franklin Union Hall, where tribute
to the memory of Count Pulaski wal
being paid.
"Is the Notre Dame football tear)
any longer the 'Fighting Irish'?" h.
asked, and then said:
"I read about the Notre Dam.
football game in the morning paper
It says that they are the greatest ag
gregation of fighting football player
the world has ever known. I rem,
over the names, and two-ihirds of th,
so-called Irish football players on th,
Notre Dame, team are Poles."

L 0 Iui

POLICE PARADE HERE
STARTS AT 9 TODAY
Meeting at Bandstand at 2
Another Holiday Event
A. parade of the Roston' Police Department and a celebration on Boston
Common will mark today's observances
in Boston of the anniversary of the
discovery of America by Columbus.
Other communities will mark the day
with various ceremonies.
The parade will start at 9 o'clock
and will be revieded at City Hall by
Mayor Curley about 10:20 a m, and at
the State House by Gov Ely about lave
minutes later. At 11 o'clock, on the
Common, the parade will be reviewed
by Police Commissioner Hultman,
The route follows: Dartmouth at to
Commonwealth,v. Arlington at to
Boylston, Tremont at to Temple place,
Washington at to School at. Beacon at
to Charles st, to the Common.
A demonstration of the emergency
preparations of the police will be
given on the, Common. In the display
will he included riot squads, mounted
squads, pup wagon detail and smoke
and ass bomb mounds.
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POLES JOIN IN GREAT
TRIBUTE TO PULASKI
Military Mass, Parade, and Big Meeting at Franklin
Union Hall—Mayor Curley and Others Speak
Polish -speaking persons from all
parts of Greater Boston paid honor
yesterday to the memory of a great
Polish-American patriot, Count and
Gen Casimir Pulaski. Colorful ceremonies were held including a military
mess, a great street parade and a
general mass meeting in Franklin
Union Hall on Berkeley it, Boston.
Upward of 5000 persons took part
in the general celebration which
marked the 142d anniversary of the
death of Gen Pulaski, who WAR mortally wounded in battle fighting for
Sanear
independence
American
vannah.
His brilliant record from his exile
from his own country to his death
on American soil was outlined by the
speakers, including Mayor James M.
Curley, representatives of the army
and navy, a representative from Gov
Ely, and representatives from the
American Legion and Veterans .if
Foreign Wars, along with speakers
from Polish societies of Greater
Boston.

Military Mass
There was not room enough in the
Polish Church, Dorchester av, for the
throng which gathered to honor their
beloved patriot at the military mass
sung there at 11:30 to open the exercises of the day. The crowd extended
Into the street filling the spacious area
eutside the church.
Rev John Chmielinski, pastor of the
Polish Church in South Boston and
:lean of Polish priests of the United
States, presided at the mass. Rey
William F. Maciagzek, Assistant in the
South Boston church, WAR the master
of ceremonies. Colors from the various
organizations were placed outside the
chancel rail.
Fr Chmielineki preached the sermon.
He relied attention to the historic
significance of the day and briefly reviewed the part that General Pulaski
had played in the American Army at
the time of the American Revolution.
There was special music at the mass.

in the line. The Francis E. Kane drum
land bugle corps followed and then
Slime the Oliver Ames Jr Post, A. L.,
with its drura and bugle corps.
Next in line Was the North End
Post, A. L., now known as the Casimir
Pulaski Post, and this organization
was followed by its auxiliary.
The John J. Fallon Post, V. F. W..
came next, headed by its drum and
bugle corps. East Boston Post came
next with ite drum and bugle corps.
Polish children from the parochial
school in South Boston then marched
In line.
The remainder of the parade included large delegations from various
Polish societies from South Boston,
East Boston. Chelsea and other pieces.
These included both men and women.
Each society carried the banners of
the organization along with the Stars
and Stripes.
There were three divisions in the
parade. The marshals included Commander Anthony Zakarewski of the
Pulaski Post, Commander J. Jerome of
the Kosciusco Post and 3. Zakerewski
of Cambridge.
The throngs gathered along the sidewalks and, headed by a platoon of
mounted police 'officers, the parade
started at 1:30. The column moved
on Doachester av to Columbia rd and
returned along Boston at, then swinging into Dorchester et. it proceeded to
West Broadway to Broadway eatenslon, to Washington at, 'to Dover st,
to Berkeley it, where the parade was
dismissed.

Hall Over Filled

Prior to the arrival of the marchers
a goodly throng had already gathered
at the hall. When the parade arrived
the throng could not get. into the hall,
The colors of the various organizetions were placed on the stage. Commander Zaksrewski of the Pulaski
Post opened the meeting and Rev Fr
Chmielinski gave the invocation.
The permanent chairman, Stanley
Wien-mkt, was then presented. He said
that it was a pleasure to preside over
the meeting, because it was a great
day for the Polish people. "This," he
said, "is a Polish holiday and an
A Great Parade
American holiday. A Pole came here
the battle of
The great para.le was forened after and laid down his life in
Savannah. He was one of the several
se
Andrew
near
Streets
mass.
the
foreigners who came with deeds and
were need to assemble the various or- not words to America when America
ganizations, including American Le- needed him most and he contributed
gidn posts, Veterans of Foreign Wars much to the country's liberty."
Mayor Curley Was given an ovation
and civic, fraternal and parish organas he entered the hall at this point.
izationa of the Polish churches.
Peter Zakszewski of Cambridge was ; He was soon presented to the throng
Flanking him end a little boy, 2 yearn old, was
the grand marshal.
on either side were Alexander Crascoe. brought onto the stage by him before
representing the American Legion. and he started his address. The boy was
Past Department Chief of Staff James wearing a uniform of the V. F. W.
.f. Keyes. representing the Spanish
War Veterans.
j The Mayor's Address
The new band of the Michael .T. Per_
Mayor Curley paid a tribute to inkins Peat, A. L., headed by Corn
nseveller. Edward C. Carroll, came next dilative' French, Polieh and German

patriots who rank high in the history
of America's battle for freedom.
"I hesitate," he said, "to make
reference to those of Irish ancestry
because I would he required to name
about one-half of all the patriots that
helped to make possible American liberty."
He dwelt upon Poland's history and
her sufferings.
At the outbreak of the World War,
he said, "the old Polish spirit that
had refused to crumble under assault
after assault for more than four centuries made itself manifest, not only
In Europe, but in America."
"Before the war," he said, "90 percent of the Polish people in America
were working as laborers, doing the
hardest character of work and with
the most meager character of income.
Fourteen years ago they moved up
the scale and not more than 50 percent are today engaged in laboring
work. They are studious, they are
Industrious and they are making their
place in the sun.
"You are occupying the same poettion today that those of the race from
which I came occupied in the life of
the world prior to three decades ago;
but moving along in life, becoming a
little more prosperous and absorbing
a little more of the ease of the world,
we no longer represent what has been
termed the primitive races in America.
"And so the Polish people represent
an Important element in the life of
America today. They represent in the
life of this Nation what salt represents to a good meal. There never
was a good meal without salt and
there will never be a good America
without the Polish people.
"I am glad to be here today and
welcome you and urge upon you and
your leaders to develop a program an
that the whole world may know of
the contribution of Poland, not only
to the establishment of free government, but to America. In the present
hour in the preservation of the oldfashioned virtues, decency, character,
honesty and virtuous lives."

Other Speakers
Next were called the representatives
of the Army end the Navy. Col Oliver
L. Spaulding and Cant B. B. Wygant.
Each paid tribute to the revolutionary
hero.
The other speakers includet. Leo
Birmingham, who represented Gov
Ely; Francls A. Trociti, who Spoke in
his native language; James Mullen
from the Legion, Henry O'Day from
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, J. H,
Kurzydlowaki, and Rev F. W. Maeiazek.
A fine music program was given.
Miss Gertrude Anderson was the teopreno soloist and Joseph Mikolajewski
the baritone. An orchestra played
Polish and American airs.
The entire throng joined in singing
the Polish national anthem and then
"The Star Spangled Banner" as the
wwnirraws.
eonoludIne. nutabwv.
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HONOR GREATEST
NAVIGATOR TObAY

which has rot been led by •Superine
tenoent crowiey, who is now in Europ*
attending the International Police Conference,
Every member of the force win be on
duty, either in the parade or as part
of the skeleton force covering the city.

Many Celebrations of Columbus Day
Throughout City—Municipal
Programme on Common

FIRST BREAD LINE

STARTS IN BOSTON
Noyes Gives Food Away
Despite Mayor's Order

+

While scores of fraternal a
, patriotic organizations are holding
their Columbus Day celebrations today throughout the city, the municipal programme will be held on
Boston Common. It will be an elaborate programme, to be held at the
completion of the parade and exhibition of the Boston police.
UNUSUAL FEATURE
The pollee parade, an annual affair,
will this year include a display showing
how the department is prepared to
handle riots and other dktorbences.
The police parade o•1 ,
1 held in the
1. at Dartmorning, starting at !,
avemouth street and Coni;c-T
nue, and
will move do.,
'ommonwealth avenue to Arlingt,e
eet to
Boylston street, Tretnont Fir., • , 'i'emple
place, Warhington street, Sohool street,
Beacon street and Charles street to the
common. The marchers will he reviewed by Mayor Cnrley at City Hail
and Governor Ely or his representative
at the State House. After the dress
parade on the Common they will also
lie reviewed by Pollee Commissioner
Hull man.
After the parade the police will demonstrate their emergency preparations,
Including riot squads, mounted squads,
pup .wagon detail and smoke and gas
bomb squads. Telephone connections
will be made In case trouble arises at
the waterfront in the longshoremen's
strike.

Boston's first breadline was established last night. when nearly 300
men lined up on Washington at and
9 a. m.--Dress parade and revie* filed through a small sandwich st.m
of Boston police.
4- at 663 Washington st to receive a
10 a. m.---Annual memorial service sandwich and a cup of coffee providof the Pere Marquette Council, ad through the interest of Rev Pistil
Knights of Columbus, at St. Auguss Noyes, a traveling evangelist of Beltine's Church, South Boston.
moot, in the hungo unemployed.
Mr Noyes achieved his aim in pro10 a. m.--Exercises in Medford
viding food despite the stern opposiand parade.
2 p. m.—Dedication of playground lion of Mayor Curley. who had
frowned upon the action of the
on Dunbar avenue, Dorchester.
3 p. m.—Municipal celebration on evangelist in distributing sandwiches
on Boston Common a week ago yesBoston Common.
3 p. m.—Dedication of new terday.
Thomas .1. Roberts American Legion
xn Common
Nypo
Barred
Nio
post headquarters at Park and Clay.
had appeared on the Cornr
mon yesterday while the meeting. of
bourne streets, Dorchester.
t ha Mooney Defense Conference of
5 p. m.—Flag ceremony on Boston Boston was in progress. bit was told
Common,
that he onuld not give out sandwiches.
He quietly made arrangements with
Senator Walsh in Medford
those who had sought his aid to viitt
United States Senator David I. Walsh the shop en Washington At after 5:30
1011 he the speaker at the exerelses in o'clock and they would be accommothe Columbus School, Medford. Preced- dated.
Police from the lame station that
ing the exercises will he a parade of
civic, military and fraternal organisa- had prevented him from givtog out
food
on the Common helped keep In
Spring
and
Salem
tions, starting at
streets at 10 o'clock. The route will be line the bedraggled group of unemon Salem street to Medford square to ployed that came to the restaurant last
night.
Main street to Hicks avenue.
Senator Walsh will speak on "The
Sign illettilef of Columbus Day." The
Rt. Rev. Richard J. Haberlin will represent Cardinal O'Connell. Mayor Edward It, Larkin and members of the
Medford city government will take part
in the parade.
The Dorchester observance will start
with a parade from the Dorchester
Club at 1:30 o'clock, followed by the
dedication of a playground on Dunbar
avenue at 2 and the dedication of the
new headquarters of Thomas .T. Roberts
Post, American Legion at 3. There will
also be a parade and dedication of a
war memorial tablet In Revere. The
memorial is to Civil and Spanish war
veterans.

EVENTS PLANNED
FOR COLUMBUS DAY

Address by K. of C. Head
The municipal celebration at the Parkman bandstand will be featured by an
address by John E. Swift, supreme director of the Knights of Columbus.
Mayor Curley will preside, and guests
will include tleorge P. Tilt, Lord Mayor
of Manchester, Eng., and Mrs.'TM.
At the conclusion of the programme
at the bandstand there will be a flag
ceremony at the athletic field, including drills, sunset salute and lowering
of the flags. Thie feature of the programme will be conducted by a battalion and bano of marines and senora
from the Boston navy yard, and senaMemorial Mass
ing gun and squad of the national guard
The a minimalmenmria
mess held by
field a rtillerY.
I p •
The color guards will Include the el e Ma rutiet In Council, Knights of
will
take
Columbus,
place
in St,
marines for the national flag, high
school cadets for the Yorktown flag, I Augustine's Church, South Boston, at
and firemen for the municipal flag, 10 o'clock.
while the Pan-American flags of the In the feature event of the day, the
21 American nations, will be borne by , Boston pollee will he outfitted In new
ifell eniforms. The parade will he led
' Boy Scouts,
by Deputy Superintendent Thomas F.
Goode. it Whir the first emir held here

1

HUNGRY MEN FED
. IN A LUNCHROOM

iterfrifinfrficagr,blindt11111
eraffle. Vlets thOtenti Up; but found
no disorder.
Doesn't Seek Publicity
The last word Mr. Noyes said was
that If he continues to get money during the week, for the hungry, he will
do the same thing next Sunday. lie
was not belligerent about it, hut he
did not want to
was determined.
defy the law, and he said so, adding:
"I am not seeking public:RN:. I do
not want to get arrested. But the hutIrv', must be fed."

Evangelist Noyes Moves "Sandwich
Line" From Common; Takes Up ENGLISH MAYOR
Collection to Pay for 250 Lunches
VIEWS BOSTON
The Rev. Paul Noyes of Belmont,
whose "sandwich line" was ordered
off Boston Common by Mayor Curley last week, staged a bigger and
better one right on Washington
street, in the theatre district, last
tight.
$11 IN COFFEE MUI
Furthermore, he took up a collection
to feed the hungry, who were fed in a
sandwich shop on the spot, and made a
brier address to the effect that as long
as contributions continued to reach
him, and as long as there are hungry
men on Boston Common, he would have
to continue his work.
The evangeliat, making it plain that
lie was working RS an individual and
was affiliated with no order or political
party, started his "sandwich line" last
night, at the sandwich shop and lunchroom at 563 Washingtoh street, next
door to the GaYety Theatre, with $15
that had been sent to him during. the
past week. Then as the money gave
out, and more hungry men speared to
be fed, he passed a coffee mug among

Id0 2,131

PASTOR,DRIVEN
FROM COMMON,
FEEDS HUNGRY'
Driven off Boston

Common

by

police of Station 4, Rev. Paul Noyes
of Belmont led 300 of the unemployed to a Washington at. sandwich shop yesterday where they
were fed. Last week Mayor Curley
forbade any further distribution 01
food on the Common.
Rev. Mr. Noyes formed his breadline quickly and spimt shout $30
on sandwiches and coffee as the
bieadline passed into the rafe

the crowd which had collected, coming
out for more money again and again,
until hls collections had totalled an additional Mt. All told it was estimated
that 250 men were fed.

All Are Fed
With no air of defiance, and without
taking specific issue with Mayor Curley for trying to discourage his efforts
in Boston, the little evangelist let it be
known that he Intended to feed the
hungry in Boston as long AS he was
able, and as long as his efforts were
warranted by hungry men in the
streets. The idea that Boston should
have no bread lines did not interest
him, as long as the hungry were unfed.
Hatless, and with his eyes alight with
the success of his collecting for the
hisigry, he remained on the job at the
sandwich shop until there was not a
man left who wanted sandwiches and
coffee.

rill and Party on Top of
Custom House Tower

Tilt at
Lord Mayor
Manchester, England, ,iewed Roston,
place
elevated
mo,-1
the
yesterday, from
In ihe city, the observation platform
of the Custom liouse'tower, which was
opened for the occasionity special permission of Collector of the Port Wilfred W. Lufkin. Lord Mayot 'Mt, who,
with Members of his. party, was a
guest at a special. performance at the
Metropolitan The'at re, last night, declared that he was much Impressed
by the new "setback," or terraced, construction of office buildings in Roston.
Mayor Tilt walked about the Platform, or balcony, htindreds. of feet
above the street. level, gazing at the
Figures on Tents
airport, the harbor and other points of
the Mayor's
So far he has no backing, he said, interest. Standish Wilcox of
office, who has been assigned to do the
hut If anybody wants to back him, he
the time
during
city
honors for, the
will welcome him or her. He told the
that Lord Mayor 'Mt and his party
crowd which had assembled, that with
are here, pointed out various places
the winter coming and men continuing
and buildings to the guests.
to sleep on the Common, with no proThe 1i:ill, then went to the Gardner
tection except newspapers under and
I1,.• Feuway, where nearly
?ti Its Cliii
over them, he was going to try and
• • peal hi- Inspecting the
two bow
figure some way to procure tents to
art
shelter them. Not on the historic Com•
awl the 1,ady
mon, he said, but in some vacant lot
.
Tit I. were
of land on the outskirts of the city,
at luncheon,
the
near enough so they could come into
the
in
Jamaica.
7 ,•
Boston to hunt for work every day.
(*tit ley act ed iii
The Rev. Mr. Noyes' sandwich lino
.
heon was informal
continued for an hour and a half last
in the afternoon, the mayoral part
night. He circulated by word of mouth
illttended the 1:reisler recital in Sym
on the Common during the afternoon
•
phony Hall.
that hi was to be on 'the job to feed
tt:tyor
poy :in arida
any-and all hungry men or women,
ot Curley at' City Bali, tint
eall
and gave the time and the appointed
hiorning,
place. With little squares of paper,
on which he had written numbers in
pencil, he started his line Into the
• • •
lunchroom.
10 Cents for Each Man
Ills arrangement with the proprietor
was 10 cents for 'each man, which gave
him a sandwigh,and a cup of coffee.
And as fast as the money ran out, the
little evangelist went Into the street
to collect enough for the men who
were still waiting to eat. He must
have eorne out to collect at least a
dozen times, and kept it up, calling for
another dime. or 20 cents, as a new
man, or two new men, appeared to he
fed.
Only when there Was not an answer
in his call, did he stop collecting. The
crowd rernaln&el for the whole time,
',Mowing, out into the middle of the

IL C.)

Pulaski
Day was observed by
Polish residents yesterday. Photo shows
Mayor Curley speaking at Franklin
Union Hall at exercises observing the
anniversary of the
death of the PolishAmerican patriot
a n d Revolutionary
hero.

English Mayor Looks Down on Boston

Lord Mayor George Frank Titt of Manchester, England, front, right,
with his party, had a birdaeye new of Boston yesterday from the top
of the Custom House tower, the tallest building in New England. With
him in front are Mrs. Titt and Standish Wilcox, representing Mayor
Cutleji. In ror from left to right aro Miss Msriosis Gibers" Toni
Clerk. F F. Wart;eatIloviell and H. Gibson.

